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LESSON TWENTY- ONE

21.0 BASIC DIALOG i Planning a Trip to the Floating Market

April 7th is a holiday.A: wanthli cet mees&a nil

pen wanjut

khun waaq maj

B: wanthli cet troq kawan

araj khrap

Are you free?

What day of the week
is the 7th?

A: wancan

Bs nan ph<5m waaq khrap

khun mil thura araj rSkhrap

A: jaak ca chuan paj thlaw

talaat naam

B: dii thiidiaw khrap

ph&n jaak paj maa naan ifeew,

tee maj mil ookaat

raw ca paj kan jaqijaj khrap

A: ca nar) rot paj b&an phyan

ph<5m koon, leew ca paj Ioq

rya thtinan

B: baan khaw juu rim khlooq

rSkhrap

Monday

.

Then I'm free.

You have something in
mind?

I'd like to invite you
to go to the Floating
Market.

Very good.

I've been wanting to go
for a long time, but
haven't had the chance.

How shall we go?

We'll go by car to the
house of a friend of
mine and then get in a
boat there.

His house is on the edge
of the canal, eh?

A : khrap

khaw ca phaa raw paj duu

talaat naam

327
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B: raw ca phop kan thiin&j

A: phiSm ca paj rap khun thti baan

weelaa s3oq moor) chaaw

B: phom khuan ca aw araj paj bSar)

A 5 aw qean paj syy khSoq kap

kloqthaajruup k3 phoo lesw

khrap

21.1 QUESTIONS ON THE BASIC DIALOG

1. khun A kap khun B ca paj thlaw thtinSj kan

2. khaw ca paj kan myaraj

3. khraj chuan khraj

4. khun B jaak paj thtaw talaat naam maj

5. khaw ca paj kan jaqrjaj

6. khraj ca phaa khaw paj duu talaat naam

7. khun B book h£j khun A aw araj paj bSai]

21.2 NOTES ON THE DIALOG

a) waaq when used with people means f free f In the sense
of 'unoccupied, at leisure, not busy 1 .

b ) troq kap (ka) means "correspond to, agree with, coincide
with 1 and it is used to indicate correspondence in time,
such as the date with the day of the week, years of the
Christian era with those of the Buddhist, etc.

Where 1 11 we meet?

I 1 11 pick you up at
home at 8 a.m.

What should I take with
me?

Take some money for
shopping and your camera.
That'll be enough.
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c) cheen "to invite 1 is used for formal invitations. It
carries the meaning that the person issuing the invitation
is acting as the host.

chuan "to invite 1 is less formal. It indicates that the
person making the request is urging someone to join him
in some activity.

21.3 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) The question rrr i Jaqqaj f How are you going?' can bemaa i

answered in several ways

.

Type of Vehicle Meaning

(1) paj )

maa f

rotfaj (No destination
given)

"tfain*

(2) nSq

log

khyn

khap

thlip

rot tuktuk

rya

khr^aqbin

rotjon

cakrajaan

paj

maa
' + Destination

"3 wheeled
bus "

"boat

"

plane *

•car 1

tbieycle"

"to fly 1

"to walk 1

"bus"

(3) bin

dean

paj
,

maa
. + Destination

{*) Paj)
( + Destination + dooj

maa >
*-

rotmee

The construction with dooj (4) is used largely in written
language or formal speech.
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b) The verb phaa f to escort, to take 1 normally has sentence
complements as indicated in the following:

(1) khaw phaa. .

.

(2) raw paJ . .

.

(3) raw duu talaat naam

khaw phaa raw paj duu talaat naam

*He escorted us to (go see) the Floating Market. 1

phaa is used when referring to human beings. When objects
are referred to aw ! to take, 1 is used. When the direction
of the action is away from the speaker paj is used with phaa
or aw 5 when it is toward the speaker, maa.

Observe the following construction with awt

(1)

(2)

(3)

khaw

khaw

aw qeen

qoen maa . •

•

syy khiSoq

khaw aw qeen maa syy khSoq

"He brought money for buying things

.

1

On occasion Thai speakers may use aw . . . paj /maa instead of
phaa . . . paj/maa when referring to human beings.

c) When the Verb Phrase maa naan lesw is added to a sentence,
it indicates that the action referred to in the sentence
has been in process for a long period of time and is still
going on. (See 23.2.)
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SENTENCE + maa naan lesw

phSm jaak phop khun maa naan lssw

( I want meet you come long time already) .

il have been wanting to meet you for a long time.

•

21.4 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

wan ath£t Sunday

wan can Monday

wan aqkhaan Tuesday

wan phut Wednesday

wan ph(a)ryhat Thursday

wan suk Friday

wan s&w Saturday

wan phra Buddhist day of worship

b) Response Drill

Cue

1. wannii pen

wancan

Today is Monday.

Question

wannfi wan araj

phruqnii lfi

myawaannfi la

What day is it?

Tomorrow ?

Yesterday?

Response

wan can

wan aqkhaan

wan aathft

Monday

.

Sunday

.

Sunday

.
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2 . myawaann£

i

pen wans&w

Yesterday was
Saturday,

wann£i wan araj

phruqnii lfi

myawaannii la

lesw maryynn£i la

What day Is today?

Tomorrow ?

Yesterday?

The day after tomorrow?

wan aath£t

wan can

wan s&w

wan aqkhaan

Sunday

.

Monday

.

Saturday.

Tuesday.

3. phruqnii pen

wan pharyhat

Tomorrow Is

Thursday.

wann£i wan araj

myawaannfl la

phrux]n£i la

leew maryynnll la

What Is today?

Yesterday?

Tomorrow ?

wan phut

wan aqkhaan

wan phryhat

wan suk

Wednesday.

Tuesday.

Thursday.

And the day after tomorrow? Friday.

c) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khaw chuan phc5m paj thtaw talaat nam

He Invited me to go to the Floating Market.

2. khaw chuan phSm paj thamqaan kap khaw

He asked me to go work for him.

3. phom chuan khaw khuj ryaq myarjthaj

I Invited him to converse about Thailand.

4. phanrajaa khun chuan phanrajaa phom paj syykhSoq phrurjnii

Your wife asked my wife to go shopping tomorrow.
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5. phyan ph&n chuan ph&n paj syy baan klaj IclSj ka khaw

My friend tried to talk me into buying a house near
him.

6. khaw chuan phSm thaan law thti btan

He invited me to have a drink at his house.

7. ph<5m ca chuan phyanphyan paj thaan khaaw thtl baan

I !m going to invite some friends to eat at my house.

d) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. phop khun

2. h£n khaw

3. th&am khun

4. book khaw

5. phuut ryaqnii

kap khun

Pattern

ph&n jaak paj maa naan lssw

I have been wanting to go for a long time.

ph&n jaak phop khun maa naan lssw

I have been wanting to meet you for a long
time.

phSm jaak h£n khaw maa naan lssw

I have been wanting to see her for a
long time.

phtfm jaak thSam khun maa naan lssw

I have been wanting to ask you (that) for
a long time.

ph&n jaak book khaw maa naan lssw

I have been wanting to tell him (that) for
a long time.

ph5m jaak ca phuut ryaqnii ka khun maa naan lssw

I have been wanting to talk about this matter
with you for a long time.
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e) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question

1. jaqqaj

2. paj Jaqqaj

3. paj jaqqaj

paj jaqqaj

5- paj jaqqaj

6. paj Jaqqaj

7. paj jaqqaj

! How are you
going? 1

Response

paj rotmee

paj rot j on

paj rotfaj

paj rot thssksii

paj rya

paj rya 1 ^
khryaq )

paj rot s&amloo

By bus.

By car.

By train.

By taxi.

By boat.

By plane.

By samlor,

f ) Response Drill

Cue

1. rot

2. rot thssksli

3. rotfaj

4. khryanbin

5. rya phyan

6. rotmee

7* rot

8. rot s&amloo

Question

paj jaqqaj

paj jaqqaj

paj jaqqaj

paj jaqqaj

paj jaqqaj

paj jaqqaj

paj jaqqaj

paj jaqqaj

Response

paj rot

paj rot thseksti

paj rotfaj

paj khryaqbin

paj rya

paj rotmee

paj rot phyan

paj s&amloo
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g) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

i^UcS oion nespons e

1. paj jannaj 'How are you nSq rot paj By car.

2. paj jannaj
going?

rotmee paj By bus.

3. paj jarjnaj nSq rot theeksii By taxi.

4. paj jannaj khap rot paj Drive (a car).

5- paj jannaj nai] rya paj By boat.

6. paj jannaj bin paj Ply.

7. paj jannaj thlip cakrajaan Ride a bicycle

Paj

h) Response Drill

Cue Question

1. nan rot paj jannaj

2. nSn rotmee paj jannaj

3. nan theeksii paj jannaj

4. khap rot paj jannaj

5. nan rya paj jannaj

6. bin paj Jannaj

7. thlip cakkrajaan paj jannaj

Response

nai] rot paj

natrj rotmee paj

naq theeksii paj

khap rot paj

naq rya paj

bin paj

thlip cakkrajaan paj
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i) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. A: chaaw chaaw, khun paj thamqaan jartqaj

How do you go to work mornings?

Bt ph&n khap rot paj

I drive.

2. A: phanrajaa kh3oq khun paj thamqaan jaqqaj

How does your wife go to work?

Bt ph&n paj soq khaw

I take her.

3. A: luuks&aw khifoq khun paj rooqrian jaqqaj

How does your daughter go to school?

B: khaw paj rot phyan

She goes in & friend *s car.

4. At phyan khun khonnan paj (ajutthajaa) jaqqaj

How does that friend of yours go to Ayuthaya?

B: khaw naq rya paj.

By boat.

5. A: naaj khSoi] khun ca paj ameerikaa jaqqaj

How is your boss going to America?

Bs khaw ca bin paj

He'll fly.

6. A: thammadaa, khun maa rooqrian jaqqaj

How do you usually come to school?

Bt phSm dean maa.

I walk.
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7. A: phyan khSoqkhun maa rooqrian jarjqaj

How does your friend come to school?

B: khaw maa rotmee.

By bus.

8. A: khun coon maa rooqrian jaqqaj

How does John come to school?

B: khaw thlip cakkrajaan maa

He rides a bike.

j) Response Drill

Cue

1. khun coon thlip

cakkrajaan

maa rooqrian

2. phanrajaa khun

cim maa sbi] sSamii

khaw thukwan

3. khun s&nthoon

bin paj ameerikaa

k. khun thoom naq

rya paj jurbop

Question

khun coon maa rooqrian

jaqriaj

How did John come
to school?

khun cim maa rooqrian

jaqqaj

How did Jim come
to school?

khun s&nthoon

paj jaqqaj

How did
Mr. Sunthorn go?

khun thoom

paj jaqriaj

How did Tom go?

Response

khaw thiip

cakkrajaan maa

He rode a bike.

phanrajaa khaw

maa sbi]

His wife brought
him.

, ( bin paj
khaw }

( paj khryaqbin

He flew.

, c ntq rya paj
khaw

]

( paj rya

He went by boat.
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5. khun praphaat naq

rotmee paj thamijaan

6. chaawnaa daen paj

naa

7. phanrajaa khaw nai]

s&amloo paj talaat

khun praphSat paj

thamrjaan jaqqaj

How did Prapas
go to work?

chaawnaa paj naa

jaqqaj

How did the farmer
to the field?

phanrajaa khaw

paj talaat jaqqaj

How did his wife
go to the market?

, ( nar] rotmee paj
khaw

\ ,

( paj rotmee

By bus.

khaw daan paj

He walked.

paj s&amloo

khaw
I

nag rot s&amloo

paj

By samior.

k) Substitution Drill (Use Chart I with this Drill.)

Cue

1. rotmee

2. rotfaj

3. khryaqbin

4. rot

s£amloo

Pattern

khaw kamlaq khyn rot

He's getting in (to) the car.

khaw kamlai] khyn rotmee

He's boarding the bus.

khaw kamlaq khyn rotfaj .

He's boarding the train.

khaw kamlaij khyn khryaqbin

He's boarding the plane. 1

khaw kamlaq khyn rot s^amloo

He's getting into the samlor.
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CHART I

khaw kamlaq khyn rot khaw kamlag log (caak) rot
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1) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. rotmee

2. rotfaj

3. khryaqbin

Pattern

khaw kamlaq log rot

He's getting out of the car.

khaw kamlaq loq (caak) rotmee .

He's getting out of the bus.

khaw kamlaq loq (caak) rotfaj

He's getting out of the train.

khaw kamlaq loq (caak) khrygtqbin

He's disembarking from the plane.

m) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. paj thiaw

2. chiaqmaj

Pattern

khaw phaa raw paj duu talaat naam

He took us to see the Floating Market,

khaw phaa raw paj thiaw talaat naam

He took us on a trip to the Floating Market.

khaw phaa raw paj thiaw chiaqmaj

He took us on a trip to Chiangmai.

3. paj thaan khaw phaa raw paj thaan aahSan thii raan

aahSan thii raan He took us to eat at that restaurant.

4, maa thaan aah&an khaw phaa raw maa thaan aahgan thiinii

thiinii He took us to eat here.
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5. syy kti5oi}

6. maa lor) rya

7- maa soq

khaw phaa raw

He took us

khaw phaa raw

He took us

khaw phaa raw

He took us

maa syy khSor] thtinii

shopping here.

maa log rya thtinii

into the boat.

maa soq thtinti

here.

n) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. kSwti

2. hoqnoon

Pattern

khaw aw naqs^y paj thtinSon

He took the books over there*

khaw aw kSwli paj thlinSon

He took the chairs over there.

khaw aw kawli paj hBqnoon

He took the chairs into the bedroom.

3. naqs^y khaw aw naqsyy paj horjnoon

He took the books into the bedrooms.

4. baan

5. klSqthaajruup

6. thti raan

khaw aw naqsyy paj baan

He took the books home.

khaw aw klSqthaajrfiup paj baan

He took the camera home.

khaw aw klSqthaajruup paj thti raan

He took the camera to the shop.
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o) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. kawli

2. hSqnii

3 • aah&an

Pattern

khaw aw naqsyy maa thlinti

He brought the hooks here.

khaw aw kawli maa thlinli

He brought the chairs here.

khaw aw kawli maa hSqnfi

He brought the chairs into this room.

khaw aw aahSan maa hSijnii

He brought the food into this room.

4, kloijthaajruup khaw aw klSqthaaJruup maa hSqnii

He brought a camera into this room.

p) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

khaw aw aahSan maa thaan (thlinii)

He brought food to eat here.

1. qaen, syy khSoq khaw aw qean maa syy khSoi]

He brought money for shopping.

2. naqsyy, aan

3. rot, kee

khaw aw naqsffy maa aan

He brought books to read.

khaw aw rot maa kss

He brought cars to be repaired.
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4. kl$i]thaaj ruup, khaw aw klSgthaajruup maa thaaj ruup

thaaj rfiup He brought a camera for picture taking.

5. paakaa, khXan khaw aw paakaa maa kh¥an

He brought a pen to write with.

Change thtinlti to thtinoon and repeat the drill using paj
Instead of maa.

q) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. mil thura araj lS

2. mil khamthSam araj maj

3. mil khwaamhSn araj maj

4. ruucak khraj maj

5. wanjut, ca paj n&j ryplaaw

Do you have something in mind?

Any questions?

Any comments?

Recognize anybody?

Are you going anywhere this
holiday?

6. ca kin araj maj Would you like something to eat?

21.5 COMPREHENSION EXERCISES

Listen to the episodes and answer the questions:

a) khun coon nSq rya paj ajutthajaa . khaw log thti th£a

phracan . khaw khyn rya thti talaat ajutthajaa

1. khun coon paj n&j

2. khaw paj jaijqaj

3. khaw lorj rya thiin&j

4. khaw kh£n rya thlinSj
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b) missis brawn naq thseksti paj pratuunaam . khaw khyn rot

thii slij£ek rSatprasSq . khaw loq rot thii naa juus3om

1. missis brawn paj nSj

2. khaw paj jaqqaj

3. khaw khyn rot thtinSj

4. khaw loq rot thiinSj

c) mlste samit paj baan khun ph3o khun m§e klaj klSj kap

boseatan . khaw khyn khryaqbin thii woochiqtan . khaw

loq thll bossatan

1. mista sam£t paj n&j

2. khaw paj jaqqaj

3. khaw khyn khryaqbin thiinSj

4. khaw loq thlinSj

21,6 EXERCISES

Using the format of the basic dialog as a guide plan an
excursion to some point of interest. Keep the following
points in mind:

1 . Date and time of the trip ,

2. The place ,

3. The means of conveyance,

4. The persons Included,

5 . The arrangements for meeting beforehand ,

6. What should be taken along, and

7. Any other relevant factors (weather conditions, etc.)
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21.7 VOCABULARY

ookaat (khraq)

bin

cakkrajaan (khan)

chuan

dooj

kee

khuj

klBqthaajruup (an)

law (khuat)

missis

mist9

naaj (khon)

naan

phracan (thaa)

phaa ... / pa

j

Imaa

phoo

rim (rim)

rotjon (khan)

rot s&amloo (khan)

rot tuk tuk

rya
bin (lam,

khryaq

talaat naam

chance

to fly

a bicycle

to invite , urge, persuade
someone to do something

by (means of transportation)

to repair, correct

to converse

camera

liquor, alcohol (bottle)

Mrs

.

Mr.

boss

to be long (in time)

Phracan 1 ( 'moon 1
) , name of the

port in Bangkok across the
Chaophraya River

to take, or escort someone

to be enough, sufficient

edge, rim

car, motor car

samior

a small 3-wheeled car used
mainly as taxis

khryaq) airplane

the Floating Market in Thonburi
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thaa (thaa, he 13)

thaajruup

thssksii (khan)

thiidiaw

thlip

thammadaa

/ ka-
tror) { s

' kap

wan aqkhaan

wan athft

wan can

wan phra

wan ph(a)ryhat

wan phut

wan s&w

wan suk

waai]

port, harbor

to take a picture

taxi

exactly, quite, very

to ride, pedal

usually, normally

to correspond to, agree with,
coincide with

Tuesday

Sunday

Monday

Buddhist day of worship

Thursday

Wednesday

Saturday

Friday

to be free, not busy, not occupied
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LESSON TWENTY-TWO

22.0 BASIC DIALOG: An American Contacts a Thai Friend

A Voice:

David;

Voice:

Sunthorn:

David:

hanloo, thtinti kaaw nyq

thoo pest sSun ha

khSo phuut kakhun sttnthoon

nooj, daj maj ha

roo dlaw naha

sunthoon phuut khrap

sawatdii khrap

phSm, deewit, phuut khrap

cam phSm daj maj

Sunthoon: So, khun deewft iSe

maa thyq t&qtse myaraj ha

David: mya wansuk thii leew

Sunthorn: khun bok caak ameerikaa

myaraj ha

David: mya sboq dyan kbon ha

raaw wanthli kaaw kumphaa

Sunthorn: weelaanii khun phak

thiin&j ha

David: thii hooten imperlan

troq sooj ruamrydii

Hello, this is

91280.

Could I speak with

Mr. Sunthorn?

Just a minute.

Sunthorn speaking.

Hello,

It f s David speaking.

Remember me?

Oh, it's David!

When did you get here?

Last Friday.

When did you leave America?

Two months ago.

Around February the ninth.

Where are you staying?

At the Imperial Hotel,

On Ruam Rudee Lane.
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Sunthorn: jennii waaij maj ha

jaak ca chean maa thaan

khaaw thli bSan

David: jaa ropkuan lej ha

Sunthorn: maj ropkuan rok ha

phSm jaak haj khun ruucak

baan phSm duaj

David i khbpkhun maak ha

baan khun juu th$in£j laha

phtfm paj maj thuuk

Sunthorn: ph5m ca paj rap khun

thli hooten

raaw sak hok moor)

khryq, naha

David t tok loq ha

ph&m ca khooj juu naa

hooten

Are you free this evening?

I f d like to invite you to

eat at my house.

Don f t put yourself out.

No trouble at all.

I'd like you to know where

my house is

.

Thanks very much.

Where is your house?

I don f t know how to get
there.

1*11 pick you up

at the hotel.

Around 6:30, O.K.?

Right.

I ! ll wait for you in front

of the hotel.

22.1 NOTES ON THE DIALOG AND VOCABULARY NOTES

a) There are three ways to express the meaning of 'ago 1 in
Thai:

(mya +) Period of Time +

koon

thli lssw

maa lssw
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Example: (mya) s&am aathit kbon

(m£a) s&am aathit thii lggw

(mya) s&am aathit maa lggw

i three weeks ago 1

b) taqtsg *since, from (such and such time) may be used
with the time expressions above

t

taqtss (mya ) sSoq dyan kbon 1 since two months agot

It may also be used with particular points in time, as in

t&qtes (mya ) (dyan ) phrytsaclkaa 1 Since November 1

c) khoosSo (fu?L) is an abbreviation for khr£t sakaraat

(A.D. or Christian Era).

phoosSo (VLfl.) is an abbreviation of phuttha sakaraat

(B.E. or Buddhist Era).

22.2 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) The following constructions are used in asking and giving
the date*

Q: wannfi (pen) wan thii

At wannfi (pen) wan thti

thawraj

pggt (mees&a [jon])

*What day of the month is it?

Itt s the eighth (of April)*
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b) The verb Jaak fwant to, would like 1 normally has a
sentence as a complement.

When the subject of the main verb ( jaak ) and of Its
complement are the same, the subject of the comple-
ment does not occur.

A: phom jaak .... «I would like ...»

B: phom phop khun 'I meet you.

•

A/Bt phom jaak phop khun »I would like to meet you.

'

When the subject of the main verb and of the complement
are different and the meaning is causative (i.e. 'to

have or cause someone to do something 1 ), both subjects
occur and hSj occurs after jaak .

A: phcSm j aak . .

.

»I would like .

t

B: khaw phop khun •He meets you.

A/Bi phSm jaak haj khaw phop khun *I would like him to meet
you. i
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22.3 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Response Drill

Cue

1. all

2. haa

Question

wannfi wanthii thSwraj

What is the date today?

Response

wannii wanthii sli

It's the fourth.

phruqnfi wanthii thawraj phrurjnii wanthii haa

What is the date tomorrow? It's the fifth.

3. s&am myawaannli wanthii thawraj

What was the date
yesterday.

myawaannfi wanthii s&am

It was the third.

4. hok maryynnfi wanthii thawraj maryynnfi wanthii hok

What is the date the
day after tomorrow? It's the sixth.

5. sip sli wannfi wanthii thSwraj wannfi wanthii sip sli

What's the date today? It's the fourteenth*

6. sip haa phrurinii wanthii thawraj phruqnfl wanthii sip h<*a

What's the date tomorrow. It's the fifteenth.

7. sip hok maryynnii wanthii thawraj

What's the date the day
after tomorrow?

8. sip waansyyn{n£i) wanthii

sSoq thawraj

What was the day before
yesterday?

maryynnfi wanthii sip hok

It's the sixteehth.

waansyynnli wanthii

sip s3oq

It was the twelfth.
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b) Substitution Drill

Pattern

dyan mokkaraa idiom
1

pen dyan resk

khSoq pii

January is the first month of the year.

2. kumphaaphan, sbor) dyan kumphaaphan pen dyan thil sffoq

kh^oi] pii

February is the second month of the
year.

3. miinaakhom, s&am dyan miinaakhom pen dyan thii s£am

kh^oq pii

March is the third month of the year.

4. meesSaJon, sii dyan meesSaJon pen dyan thii sli

kh3oq pii

April is the fourth month of the year.

5. phrytsaphaakhorrij haa dyan phrytsaphaakhom pen dyan thii haa

khSor) pii

May is the fifth month of the year.

6. mithunaajon, hok dyan mithunaajon pen dyan thii hok

kh^OQ pii

June is the sixth month of the year.

Cue

1 . mokkaraakhom, resk

Months having 31 days end in khom$ those having 30 end
with Jon . Only February ends in phan. In spoken Thai
these endings are usually omitted.
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7. karakkadaakhom, cet s^qhgakhom pen dyan thtipest khSor) pii

August is the eighth month of the year.

8. kanjaajon, k&aw

9- tulaakhom, sip

10. phryt(sa) cikaajon,

slp-et

11. thanvjaakhom, sut

thaaj

kanjaajon pen dyan thti k&aw khooq pii

September is the ninth month of the
year.

tulaakhom pen dyan thti sip khi5or) pii

October is the tenth month of the year.

phrytsacikaaj on pen dyan thti slp-et

khSor) pii

November is the eleventh month of the
year.

thanwaakhom pen dyan sut thaaj khSoq pii

December is the last month of the year.

c) Response Drill

Question Response

1. dyan araj pen dyan thtisSoq khSor) pii (dyan) kumphaa(phan)

2. dyan araj pen dyan resk khSoq pii (dyan) mokkaraa(khom)

3. dyan araj pen dyan sut thaaj khSorj pii (dyan) thanwaa(khom)

4. dyan araj pen dyan thti pset kh3oq pii (dyan) sii3h£a(khom)

5. dyan araj pen dyan thti haa kh3oq pii (dyan) phrytsaphaa(khom)

6. dyan araj pen dyan thti sSam khSoq pii (dyan) minaa(khom)
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8. dyan araj pen dyan thti cet khboq pii (dyan) karakkadaa(khoin)

9. dyan araj pen dyan thti hok khbor] pii (dyan) mfthunaa( jon)

10. dyan araj pen dyan thli sip khSoi] pii (dyan) tulaa(khom)

11. dyan araj pen dyan thti sli khSoij pii (dyan) meesSa(jon)

12. dyan araj pen dyan thli kaaw khSoi] pii (dyan) kanjaa(jon)

THAI BASIC COURSE

d) Recognition and Familiarization Drill (YEARS)

I. 1. khoosSo nyi] phan cet rooj cet sip hok 1776 \

2. khoosSo nyi] phan cet rooj pest sip k&aw 1789
J

3- khoos^o nyq phan pest rooj hok sip sSor) 1862 /

4. khoosbo nyi] phan peet rooj hok sip haa 1865 1

5. khoosSo nyi] phan kstw rooj sli sip 1940 /
A#D *

6. khoosbo nyi] phan kSw rooj sli sip peet 1948 V

7. khoosSo nyq phan k&w rooj h£a sip sli 1954
|

8. khoosbo nyi] phan ketw rooj hok sip hok 1966 /

II. 1. phoosSo s5oq phan s&am rooj sip 2310 ,

2. phoosSo sSoi] phan s&am rooj jli sip haa 2325
j

3. phoosSo sboi] phan sli rooj cet sip haa 2475 /

4. phoos^o siSoq phan sli rooj kaw sip sli 2494 > B.E.

5. phoosbo sSoi] phan haa rooj 2500 1

6. phoos5o s^oi] phan haa rooj nyq 2501
J

7- phoosSo sSoq phan haa rooj kaaw 2509 '
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e) Response Drill (Use actual dates in the responses below)

Question

1. pii nil pen pil khoosbo araj

What year (A.D. ) Is this?

2. pii nSa pen pii khoosSo araj

What year (A.D.) is next year?

3. pii th:tilsew pen pii khoosSo araj

What year (A.D.) was last year'

4. pii nil pen pii phoosSo araj

What year (B.E.) is this?

5. pii naa pen pii phoos3o araj

What year (B.E.) is next year?

Response

pii n£i pen pii khoosSo nyq

phan kaaw rooj hokslp kaaw

It's 1969.

pii naa pen pii khoosSo nyq

phan kaaw rooj cet-slp

It's 1970.

pii thii lsew pen pii khoosSo

nyq phan kaaw rooj hokslp pset

It was 1968.

pii nfi pen pii phoosSo sSoq

phan hEta rooj sip sSoq

It's 2512. (A.D. 1969)

pii naa pen pii phoosbo s3oi]

phan haa rooj sip sSam

It's 2513.

6. pii thtl lsew pen pii phoosSo araj pii thtilsew pen pii phoosiSo

haa rooj slp-et

What year (B.E.) was last year? It was 2511.
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f ) Substitution Drill

Cue

June l, I960

July 14, 1966

February 23, 1969

May 20, B.E. 2509

Pattern

wanthti nyq mithunajon khoosSo nyq phan

kaaw rooj hbk-slp

wanthii sip sli karakadaakhom khoosSo nyq

phan kaaw rooj hbk-slp hbk

wanthti jii-slp s&am kumphaaphan khoosbo

nyq phan kaaw rooj hok-slp kataw

wanthti jti-sip phrytsaphaakhom phoosSo

s5oi] phan hSarooj kaaw

December 5, B.E. 2510 wanthti haa thanwaakhom phoosSo si5oj phan

haa rooj sip

g) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. mya s&am wan kbon

mya sSam wan thti leew

mya s&am wan maa leew

2. mya sip wan kbon

mya sip wan thii leew

mya sip wan maa leew

3. mya s&am aathit kbon

mya s&am aathit thti leew

mya s&am aathit maa leew

f 3 days ago 1

t 10 days ago 1

f 3 weeks ago 1
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ht * l Lcxa 1 R mon'fchR acrn 1

mya haa dyan thli lssw

mya haa dyan maa lesw

5- mya hok pii kbon '6 years ago 1

mya hbk pii ttiti leew

mya hbk pii maa leew

h) Response Drill

Cue

1. sSoq dyan

2. haa pii

3. s&am dyan

4. s&am sli

wan

Question

raw raem rian phaas&athaj

myaraj

When did we start
studying Thai?

khaw khaej juu myarjthaj

myaraj

When did he live in
Thailand?

khaw klap paj myaq thaj

myaraj

When did he return
to Thailand?

khun phop khaw myaraj

When did you meet him?

Response

raw ream rian phaas&athaj

mya sborj dyan kbon

We started studying
Thai two months ago*

khaw kheej juu myaqthaj

mya haa pii kbon

He lived in Thailand
five years ago.

khaw klap paj myaq thaj

mya sSam dyan kbon

He returned to

Thailand three
months ago.

ph&n phop khaw mya s&am

sii wan kbon

I met him three or
four days ago.

NOTE: Repeat the drill using ...thli lssw and once more using
. . .maa lssw in place of kbon
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i) Response Drill

Cue

1. hSqsamut

2. duu naqs^y

Question

mya sboi] chuamooq koon

khun juu thtin&j

Where were you two
hours ago?

mya j$i-slp naathii maa

lsew, khun tham araj

What were you doing
ten minutes ago?

mya s&am aathft thli

lssw khun paj n&j

Where did you go three
weeks ago?

mya cet pii kbon, khaw

thamqaan araj khrap

Seven years ago what
was he doing?

5. rian naqsyy mya hbk pii kbon, khun

thli kruqtheep rian naqs^y thli n&j

3. si5qkhl£a

4. tham

raatchakaan

Where were you
studying (going
to school) six
years ago.

Response

mya s3oq chuamoor) kbon,

phi5m juu naj hSqsamut

Two hours ago I was
at the library.

mya jli-slp naathii

maa lsew, ph&n duu

naqsjfy

Ten minutes ago I

was studying.

mya s&am aathit thii

leew ph&n paj sSqkhl&a

Three weeks ago I

went to Songkla.

mya cet pii kbon, khaw

tham raatchakaan

Seven years ago he
was in government
service.

mya hbk pii kbon, phSm

rian naqs^y thli

kruqth^ep

I was going to
school in Bangkok
six years ago.
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6. juu thii myaq mya peet pii thti

boosatan khun juu thli n&j

Where were you
living eight
years ago?

leew, mya peet pii thti leew

phom juu thti mya 13

boossatan

Eight years ago
I was living in
Boston.

j) Response Drill

Cue

1. mya dyan

phrytsacikaa

Question

khun maa thfq nil

taijtse myaraj

How long have you
been here?

Response

taqtee (mya) dyan

phrytsacikaa

Since November.

2. mya sSoq dyan

kbon

khun maa thfq nil

taqtee myaraj?

How long have you
been here?

taqtee (m^a) sSoi] dyan

koon

Since two months ago.

3. mya s&am pii

maa leew

4. mya pii phoosSo

sboq phan

haa rooj

khun maa juu myaq thaj

t&qtee myaraj

How long have you
been living in
Thailand?

khun maa juu myaq thaj

taqtee myaraj

How long have you
been living in
Thailand?

taqtee (mya) sSam pii

maa leew

Since three years
ago.

t&Qtee (mya) pii phoosSo

sSoi] phan haa rooj

Since B.E. 2500.
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5- mya dyan thanwaa

pii thiilssw

khun maa juu thlinli

tarjtss myaraj

How long have you
been living here?

taqtse mya dyan thanwaa

pii thtilesw

Since last December.

6. mya sSoq

chuamooq kbon

7. mya sboq aathft

thli Issw

khaw paj taqtse

myaraj

How long has he
been gone?

khaw paj tastes

myaraj

How long has he
been gone?

tatqtss mya s3oq

chuamooq kbon

Since two hours ago.

taqtss mya sSoq

aathft thli Issw

Since two weeks ago.

k) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

jaak ca cheen maa thaan kh&aw thli baan

1. thtinli jaak ca cheen maa thaan khaaw thllnll

I'd like to invite you to eat here.

2. thtaw jaak ca cheen maa thlaw thtinli

I'd like to invite you to go out here.

3. sSon jaak ca cheen maa s5on thtinli

I'd like to invite you to come teach here.

4. waaj nam jaak ca cheen maa w&aj nam thiinli

I'd like to invite you to go swimming here.

5. phop khaw jaak ca cheen maa phop khaw thlinli

I'd like to invite you to meet him here.
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1) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. thll raan

2. thll nan

3. s3on

4. phop khaw

m) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. khaw jaak

2. ruucak khun

3. paj myaqthaj

4. pen ra6o

5. syy rot

6. khap rot pen

7 . ph8m

8. phuut phaas&a thaj d&J

Pattern

jaak ca cheen paj than khaaw thll baan

jaak ca cheen paj thaan khaaw thll raan

jaak ca choen paj thaan khaaw thti nan

jaak ca cheen paj s5on thiinan

jaak ca cheon paj phop khaw thiinSn

Pattern

ph&n jaak phop khun

khaw jaak phop khun

khaw jaak ruucak khun

khaw jaak paj myaqthaj

khaw jaak pen mSo

khaw jaak syy rot

khaw jaak khap rot pen

ph&n jaak khap rot pen

ph5m jaak phuut phaasSa thaj daj
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n) Sentence Combination Drill

Pattern 1 and 2

1. phSm jaak. •

.

khun ruucak b&an phSm

2. ph&n jaak. .

.

khun phuut phaas&athaj kan

3. khun phSo ph8m jaak...

phSm pen m3o

4. ph5m jaak. .

.

khun aan naqsyy lem nil

5. phSom^e thuk khon jaak...

luukluuk rian rooqrian diidii

Pattern 3

ph8m jaak hSj khun ruucak baan

ph5m

I'd like for you to know
where my house is.

phSm jaak haj khun

phuut phaasSa thaj kan

I ! d like to have you
speak Thai together.

khun ph3o ph5m jaak haj phSm

pen mJ5o

My father would have liked
for me to become a doctor.

phSm jaak haj khun aan

naqsyy lem nil

I f d like to have you
read this book.

phSomes thuk khon jaak

haj luukluuk rian rooqrian dii dii

All parents would like to
have their children go to
good schools.
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o) Sentence Combination Drill

Pattern 1 and 2

1. phSm jaak. .

.

ph(5m ruucak khaw

2. phSm maj jaak

khaw maa hcia ph(5m thlinii

3. ph&n jaak. .

.

phanrajaa ph&n khap rot pen

4. phSm maj jaak. .

.

phSm juu kruijtheep

5. khun ph3o khun mss ph<5m jaak...

ph£m tham raatchakaan

Pattern 3

phSm jaak ruucak khaw

ltd like to meet him.

phi$m mSj jaak haj khaw

maa hSa ph&n thtinti

I wouldn*t like to have
him come to see me here.

phi5m jaak hSj phanrajaa

ph&n khap rot pen

I id like to have my wife
able to drive a car.

ph<5m maj jaak juu kruqthSep

I wouldn't like to live
in Bangkok.

khun phSo khun m§s phSm jaak

haj ph&n tham raatchakaan

My parents would like me to

be a government employee.
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p) Response Drill

Cue

1. ta6o

Question

khun ph3o khun jaak hSj

khun pen khruu maj

Would your father
like for you to be

a teacher?

Response

maj jaak khrap, khun phSo

ph8m jaak hSj phSm pen m6o

No j he wouldn't. My
father would like for
me to be a doctor.

2. taaqcaqwat

3. eesia

khun jaak juu kruqtheep

maj

Would you like to

live in Bangkok?

khun jaak paj aafarikaa

maj

Would you like to

go to Africa?

4. aah&an thaj khun jaak thaan aahSan

farai] maj

Would you like to
eat foreign food?

thoom khun jaak haj khaw rlak

khun waa misate braawn

maj

Would you like to
have him call you
Mr. Brown?

mSj jaak khrap, phSm jaak

juu taaqcaqwat

No, I wouldn't, ltd
like to live in the
provinces.

maj jaak khrap, phSm

jaak paj eesia

No, I wouldn't. I'd
like to go to Asia.

maj jaak khrap, ph<5m

jaak thaan aahSan thaj

No, I wouldn't. I'd
like to eat Thai food.

maj jaak khrap, ph6m jaak

haj khaw rlak phi5m waa

thoom

No, I wouldn't. . I'd
like to have him call
me Tom.
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6. juu kabaan khun jaak haj phanrajaa maj jaak khrap, ph&n

khun thamqaan nSok baan maj jaak hSj khaw juu kabaan

Would you like to No, I wouldn't. I

have your wife work would like to have
(outside)? her stay at home.

q) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Suppose today is Thursday. Focus your attention on
wannif (today) 1 and notice what the days in the
past weeks and the future weeks are called. Repeat
the words in the left column after the instructor.

can Monday of last week

aqkhaan Tuesday of last week

CLGL L>1 1_L, Lr
y^i h n "f

- Wednesday of last week

thitleew phryhat Thursday of last week

Last suk Friday of last week
week

s&w

aathit

Saturday of last week

Sunday of last week

can mya wan can nif Last Monday

aqkhaan mya wan aqkhaan nil Last Tuesday

phut mya waannif Yesterday

aathftnii phryhat wannii Today

This
week

suk phrur) nif Tomorrow

s&w maryynn£i (or) This coming Sunday

y (nil This Saturday
wan saw )

jthii ca thyq nil

aathft /. (nil This Sunday
wan aathit

]

(thli ca thyq nil
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can wan can (n&a

Ithil ca thyij nil

Next Monday

This coming Monday

aijkhaan wan aqkhaan naa Next Tuesday

aathft phut wan phut n&a Next Wednesday

naa phryhat wan phryhat naa Next Thursday

Next suk wan suk naa Friday of Next week
week

sSw wan s&w naa Saturday of next
week

aathit wan aathft naa Sunday of next week

22.4 EXERCISES

a) Assume that you have just arrived in Thailand. Call up
your friend, Mr. Prasert. He invites you to dinner at
his house so that you can meet his wife.

(Use the approximate date of your arrival in Thailand
as a basis for responses.)

b) The instructor points at various dates on the calendar
asks the students what the date is. (This should be
continued until all students can give any date in the
year readily)

.

c) Student A asks Student B his birthdate. Student B
responds with the correct information.

d) Student A asks Student B how long he has been doing
various things (below are some examples). Student A
responds with the correct information.

1. living in the Washington area (or some other area)

2. studying Thai

3 . married

4. sitting here, etc.
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e) The students question each other about things they have
wanted to do in the past and whether or not other people
wanted them to do these things. Below is a sample ex-
change s

A: mya sip pii maa lsew phSm jaak pen m3o

B: khun ph3o jaak haJ khun pen m3o ryplaaw

A: maj jaak khrap . khaw jaak haj ph55m pen khruu

A: Ten years ago I wanted to be a doctor.
B: Did your father want you to be a doctor?
At No, he didn*t. He wanted me to be a teacher.

22.5 VOCABULARY

aafarikaa (thawtip)

aathit

imphiirtan

cam. . . daj

chuammoi]

deewit

dyan

hanlSo

jaak

-jon

kanjaa (jon)

karakkadaa ( khom)

-khom

khritsakaraat
(khoo s3o)

kumphaa(phan)

leej

Africa (continent)

week

Imperial (name of a hotel in Bangkok)

to remember

hour (60 minutes)

David

month

Hello

to want to, would like to

ending of the months that have 30 days

September

July

ending of months that have 31 days

Christian Era

February

at all (after a negative); so, then,
consequently
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maa lesw

maryynnii

meesSa( jon)

miinaa(khom)

mithunaa( jon)

mokkaraa(khom)

phak

-phan

phryt ( s a ) cikkaa (jon)

phrytsaphaa(khom)

phuttha sakaraat
(phoosSo)

ream

ropkuan

ro, rok, rok, rook,

rook, re-

ruam rydii

sii]h&a(khom)

sunthoon

sutthaaj

thti lesw

tstqtse

thanwaa ( khom)

thli lsew

thuuk

tokloi]

tulaa(khom)

waansyyn(nfi)

wanthti

ago

the day after tomorrow

April

March

June

January

to stay at, to stop at (hotel, etc.)

ending for month of February

November

May

Buddhist Era

to start

to bother, trouble (someone)

particle often used with statement
of negation

Ruam Rudi, name of a lane off Sukhumwit
Road

August

Sunthorn (male first name)

last

ago

from (such and such a time or starting
point), since

December

last

to be right, correct

right, O.K., to agree (to something)

October

the day before yesterday

date
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LESSON TWENTY-THREE

23-0 BASIC DIALOG: Conversation About Length of Residence

A: khun juu myaq thaj maa daj

kli pii leew

B: s55oq pii kwaa leew khrap

How long have you been
living in Thailand?

More than two years

.

At leew phyan khun la khrap

maa juu naan leew r£e

B: khaw ph§q maa khrap

At khaw ca juu kli pii khrap

And your friend? Has
he been here long?

He just came.

How many years will he
be (here)?

Bt jaajr) nooj sSoj pii, jaarj maak At least two years. At

sli pii
most four years,

A: thammaj khaw thyq phuut

phaas&a thaj dSj chat jaqqan

lakhrap

Bt phro khaw kheej rian maa

kbon khrap

A: thiinSj khrap Where?

B: thii ameerikaa In America.

How is it that he speaks
Thai so clearly?

He studied it previously.

At khaw rian juu naan thawraj khrap How long did he study?

Bt sip dyan khrap Ten months.
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23.1 NOTES ON THE DIALOG

a) After constructions giving numerical amounts kwaa is

translated as more than 1
. For example,

sSon pii kwaa 'More than 2 years 1

sip lit kwaa 'More that 10 liters 1

When used with baat 'baht 1 (Thai currency), the position
of kwaa is important, thus

sip baat kwaa means 'more than ten baht but
less than eleven',

but sip kwaa baat means 'more than ten but
less than twenty 1

.

b) pheq 'just 1 occurs just before the main verb in the
sentence and refers to the recent past.

khaw phBq maa 'He just came. 1

c) phuut thoorasap means 'to talk on the telephone. 1

23.2 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) The verbs juu , and maa may be used in conjunction with
daj and lssw to indicate whether (l) an activity is

complete or incomplete, and (2) whether it lasted for
a long or short period of time. When verbs are used
in this manner, they may be called Aspect Particles .

1. When juu is used as an aspect particle , it indicates
that the activity referred to continued for a par-
ticular period of time, juu does not itself indicate
the time of an action but may be used in combination
with time expressions as in the following examples

khaw ca rian naqsyy juu sSoq pii

He'll be studying for 2 years (no more or less)'.
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2. When maa... Issw occur together as aspect markers
there Is indication that the action originated in
the past and is continuing into the present,

khaw thamqaan maa 2 pii lssw

•He has been working for 2 years (and still is) 1
.

3. daj + Time Expression refers only to the passage of a

specific period of time 5 when it is followed by lssw ,

there is indication that the period of time referred
to continues into the present3 when used without time
or aspect particles , it is interpreted as •indefinite
past time 1 .

khaw thamqaan daj 2 pii 'He worked for 2 years.

•

khaw thamqaan daj 2 pii lssw f He»s been working for
2 years (and still is

working) 1
.

In the chart below the use and meaning of Juu , daj , maa , and
lesw are illustrated!

MAIN SENTENCE
Aspect Particles and

Time Expressions
Meaning

khaw thamqaan

khaw thamqaan

khaw thamqaan

juu

juu d£j

daj

2 pii

2 pii

2 pii

Past Time

3

Specific
Period of
Time1

khaw thamqaan

khaw kamlaq thamqaan

juu

juu

• • •

• • •

Present
2

Progressive

khaw thamqaan

khaw thamqaan

/juu
\maa

/Juu
(maa dtj

2 pii

2 pii

lssw

lesw

Present
3Perfect

khaw thamqaan d^j 2 pii lssw

khaw ca thamqaan • • <t • • 2 pii Future^

khaw ca^ thamqaan • • 2 pii Futures Specific
period of time
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1. He worked (for) two years.

2. He is working.

3. He has been working...

4. He has been working... (focus on starting point)

5. He will be working two years.

Special note ; If either maa or Juu occurs in the main
sentence, it can not occur as a particle,

thus khaw maa juu mya 13 thaj daj 2 pli lssw

(Two years have passed since he came to live
in Thailand)

.

'He^ been living in Thailand for 2 years. 1

Neither maa daj 2 pii lesw^nor juu daj 2 pii lssw
can occur after khaw maa Juu myaq thaj .

b) thammaj •why! may occur at the beginning of the sentence
or at the end. Its position is determined by the expected
answer > thus

1. thammaj is at the end of the sentence if the response
is a Verb Phrase indicating purpose , thus

Q: paj thammaj fWhy are you going? 1

(What is the purpose?)

A: paj syy kh5or) ! To shop. 1

2. thammaj is at the beginning of the sentence if the
response expected normally begins with phro 'because 1

,

and provides an explanation as to why certain actions
took place or why certain situations exist* thus

Qt thammaj paj syy thiinan

thammaj maj syy thtinti

A: phro thiinan (khSoq)

thuuk kwaa

rWhy did you buy there? 1

fWhy not shop here? 1

1Because things are
cheaper there. 1
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3. thammaj always occurs at the beginning of negative
questions

.

4. thyp may occur with thammaj . It serves as an inten-
sifier of the question. Observe the following example:

thammaj khun maj jaak juu woochiqtan

!Why don't you like living in Washington? 1

thammaj khun thyq m&j jaak juu woochiqtan

! How Is that you don't like living in Washington? 1

22.3 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question

1. khun juu myar) thaj maa (daj)

(kli pii

I naan thawra

j

lesw

How long have you been
living in Thailand?

2. khun thamqaan thiinti maa

(daj)
jidipii

^
llew

/ naan thawra

j

How long have you been
working here?

3. khun rian phaas&a thaj maa

(daj) kli dyan lsew

How many months have you
been studying Thai?

Response

phSm juu myaq thaj maa (daj)

sooi] pii lesw

Two years.

ph&n thamqaan th:£inti maa

(daj) lSaj pii lsew

Several years.

phSm rian phaas&a thaj maa

(dsij) hSa dyan lssw

Five months.
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4. khun pen khruu maa (daj)

kli pli leew

How many years have
you been a teacher?

5. khun ruucak khaw maa

(daj) naan thawraj leew

How long have you
been knowing him?

6. khun teqqaan maa (daj)

kii pii leew

How many years have
you been married?

ph&n pen khruu maa (daj)

(nyq) pii kwaa leew

More than a year.

ph&n ruucak khaw maa

(daj) s&am pii l£ew

Three years.

phiSm tsqqaan maa (detj)

kyap pii leew

Almost a year.

b) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question

1. khun maa juu thiinti d£j

naan thawraj lsew khrap

How long ago was it that you
you came to live here?

2. khun maa thamqaan thtinti

daj naan thawraj leew khrap

How long ago was it that
you came to work here?

3. khun maa rian naqs^fy thtin$i

daj kli dyan leew

How many months ago was it
that you came to study here?

Response

phSm maa juu thSinii daj

hbk dyan leew khrap

Six months ( ago )

.

ph&n maa thamqaan thtin£i

daj nyr} pii leew khrap

One year (ago)

.

ph&n maa rian naqsjfy thlinli

daj s3oq dyan leew

Two months (ago)

.
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4. khun maa pen khruu thtinti

daj kli pli leew

How many years ago was it
that you came to be a

teacher here?

phSm maa pen khruu thlinli

daj kyap nyq pii leew khrap

Almost a year (ago).

c) Response Drill

Cue

1. lSaJ pll

Question Response

khun tham raatchakaan ph?Sm tham rSatchakaan maa

maa daj naan thawraj leew daj lSaj pii leew

How long have you been
a government employee? Several years,

2. s&am dyan khun maa rian phaas&a thaj phi5m maa rian phaas&a thaj

thii ef-es-aj daj kli thti ef-es-aj dSj s£am

dyan leew dyan leew

How many months have
you been studying
Thai at PSI? Three months.

3. aathft kwaa khun rian phaas&a th&j phSm rian phaas&a thaj

maa dSj kli aathft leew maa d&j aathft kwaa leew

How many weeks have
you been studying Thai? More than a week.

4. sXor} pii khun ruucak khaw maa d£tj ph8m ruucak khaw maa dSj

naan thawraj leew

How long have you
been knowing him?

sborj pii kwaa leew

More than two years.
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5. hsta dyan khun klap maa ameerikaa

d&j dli dyan leew

How many months has
it been since you
came back to America?

ph&n klap maa ameerikaa

d&j haa dyan leew

Five months.

6 • Sctam

chuamoorj

khun naq khooj khaw maa

daj kli chuamoorj leew

How many hours have
you been sitting
waiting for him?

ph8m naq khooj khaw maa

daj s&am chuamooq leew

Three hours.

7. khryj]

chuamooq

raw khuj kan maa daj kli

naathii lsew

How many minutes have
you been conversing?

raw khuj kan maa dsij

khryq chuamooq leew

A half hour.

d) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1 Pattern 2

1. khun ruucak khaw maa naan

leew

You f ve been knowing him
for a long time.

khun ruucak khaw maa naan

leew rSkhrap

Have you been knowing
him for long?

2. khun thamqaan thtinii maa

naan leew

You l ve been working here
for a long time.

khun thamqaan thtinli maa

naan leew rSkhrap

Have you been working
here long?
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3. khun rian phaas&a thaj maa

naan lssw

You ! ve been studying
Thai for a long time.

4. khun juu thlinfi maa naan

lesw

You've been living here
for a long time.

5. khun s&ap ryaqnii maa naan

lesw

You ! ve been knowing
about this matter
for a long time.

6. khun jaak h£n khaw maa naan

leew

Yod*ve been wanting to

see him for a long time.

7. khun chSop khaw maa naan

leew

You've liked her for a
long time.

khun rian phaas&a thaj maa

naan leew rSkhrap

Have you been studying
Thai for long?

khun juu thlinli maa naan

lesw rSkhrap

Have you been living
here long?

khun saap ryarjnii maa naan

leew rSkhrap

Have you been knowing
about this matter for
long?

khun jaak h£n khaw maa naan

leew rSkhrap

Have you been wanting
to see him for long?

khun chSop khaw maa naan

leew rSkhrap

Have you liked her long?
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e) Response Drill

Question

1. khun maa juu myaqthaj daj naan lssw rSkhrap

Have you been living in Thailand long?

2. khun maa khooj phSm datj naan lesw rSkhrap

Have you been waiting for me long?

3. khun maa rian phaas&a thaj daj naan leew

rSkhrap

Have you been studying Thai for long?

4. khun ruucak khaw maa naan lsew rSkhrap

Have you been knowing him for long?

Response

phSi] maa khrap

I just came.

phaq maa khrap

I just came.

phaq maa khrap

I just started.

phaq ruucak khrap

I just met him.

5. khun rian naqs^y lemnfi maa naan lesw rSkhrap phaq rian khrap

Have you been reading this book long? I just began.

f ) Expansion Drill

thammaj

thammaj lakhrap

thammaj thyq chat lakhrap

thammaj thyq chat jaqqan lakhrap

thammaj thyq phuut datj chat jaqqan lakhrap

thammaj thyq phuut phaas&a thaj d£j chat jaijqan lakhrap

thammaj khaw thyq phuut phaas&a thaj daj chat jaqqan lakhrap
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g) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khaw phaq maa myaq thaj . thammaj khaw thyq phuut phaas&a

thaj daj chat jaqqan lakhrap

He just came to Thailand. How is that he can speak
Thai so clearly?

2. khaw maj chSop aakaat roon . thammaj khaw thyq jaak paj juu

myai] thaj lakhrap

He doesn't like hot weather. How is that he wants to

go to Thailand?

3- khaw maj kheej maa rian thli ameerikaa . thammaj khaw thyrj

phuut phaasSa aqkrlt daj dii lakhrap

He has never studied in America. How is that he speaks
English (so) well?

4. khaw book waa khaw maj mii qaan . thammaj khaw thyq syy

rot lakhrap

He said he didn't have any money. How is it that he speaks
buying a car?

h) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

thammaj (khun) (thyq) mSj paj thamqaan

Why is it that you aren't going to work?

1 . phuut thammaj khun thyi] maj phuut

Why is it that you don*t talk?

2. chSop khaw thammaj khun thyq maj choop khaw

Why is that you don't like him?
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3. m&j jaak juu

woochlqtan

thammaj khun thyq maj jaak juu woochiqtan

Why is it that you don*t like to live
in Washington?

4. m&j maa rian thammaj khun thyi] maJ maa rian nagsffy

naqs^y How is it that you aren f t studying?

5. m£tj khSwcaj thammaj khun thyr] maj khawcaj

How does it happen that you don ! t understand?

6. m&j khap rot thammaj khun thyr) matj khap rot maa rooprian

maa rooqrian Why is it that you don ! t drive to school?

i) Response Drill

Cue Question

1. rian maa kbon thammaj khaw thyq phuut

thaj dSj chat

How does it come about
that he speaks Thai so
well?

Response

(phro) khaw khaej

rian maa koon

Because he studied
previous ly.

2 . maj chSop

aakaat n&aw

3. maj sabaaj

thammaj khun thyq mSj

jaak paj noorawee

How is that you don't
want to go to Norway?

thammaj myawaannfi khaw

thyq matj maa thamqaan

Why was it that he
didn' t come to work
yesterday?

(phro) ph&n maj chSop

aakaat nSaw

Because I don't
like cold weather,

(phro) khaw maj

sabaaj

Because he was ill.
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khap rot

maj pen

5 . thaaq

raatchakaan

jaak haj ph8m

ruu phaas&a

thaj

6. maj waar]

thammaj phanrajaa khun

thy 13 maj khap rot

Why isn f t your wife
driving?

thammaj khun thyq t3q

maa rian phaasSa thaj

Why did you have to
come to study Thai?

thammaj khun thyq maj

aw rot paj kee

Why didn't you take
your car to get it
repaired?

(phro) khaw khap rot

maj pen

Because she doesn't
know how,

(phro) thaaq raatcha-

kaan jaak haj ph&n

ruu phaas&a thaj

Because the Govern-
ment wanted me to

know Thai.

(phro) ph&n maj waar]

Because I wasn't
free.

j ) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question

1. khaw rian phaas&a thaj juu kli

pii

How many years did he study
Thai?

2. khun pen thah&an juu kli pii

How many years were you
a soldier?

Response

khaw rian juu nyq pii

He studied one year.

ph&ix pen thah&an juu sSoq pii

I was a soldier for two
years

.

3. khun fag theep juu kli chuamooq ph&n faq theep juu khryq

chuamooq

How many hours did you listen
to the tape?

38l
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4. khun phuut thoorasap juu

naan thawraj

How long did he talk on
the telephone ?

khaw phuut thoorasap juu

jlislp haa naathil

He talked 25 minutes
on the phone.

5. khaw thamqaan juu thtl

wiaqcan kii pll

How many years did he
work in Vientiane?

khaw thamqaan juu thtinan

sboq pii khryq

He worked there two

and a half years.

23.4 COMPREHENSION EXERCISES (Listen to the passages and answer
the questions.

)

a) mya pii 194l - thyr) 1943 khun thoom pen thah&an juu

thli ookinaawaa . khaw pen juu siSoij pii, dlawnii

khun thoom pen khaaraatchakaan krasuai) taaq pratheet

Question

1. khun thoom kheej pen

thah&an maj

2. thii n£j

3. pen juu kli pii

4. taqtes pii khoosSo araj

thyi] khoosSo araj

5. dlawnii khaw thamqaan araj

Response

kheej

thti ookinaawaa

sSoq pii

1941 - 1943

khaw pen khaaraatchakaan

krasuar] taarjpratheet-
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b) myachaawnii khun prichaa paj talaat . khaw phop phyan

thli talaat . khaw khuj kap phyan juu sSoq chuamoor]

Question

1. myachaawnii Khun

prichaa phop khraj

2. thlin&j

3. khaw khuj kap phyan

juu naan thawraj

Response

khaw phop phyan

thli talaat

khaw khuj kap phyan

juu sSoi] chuiamooi]

c) miste samft thamijaan thli krasuaqtaai] prath£et maa

daj l&aj pii lesw . khaw kheej paj juu l&aj prath£et .

khaw kheej paj pen koqsiin thli chiaqmaj juu Sciam

pii . weelaanfi 9 khaw juu thli woochirjtan

Question

1. mis to samft thamqaan thli

krasuaq taaqpratheet

maa daj kli pii lesw

2. khaw kheej paj juu taaq

pratheet maj

3. khaw kheej paj juu

myaqthaj maj

4. khaw pen koijsun juu thli

chiaqmaj kli pii

Response

l&aj pii lesw

kheej

khaw kheej paj juu lSaj

pratheet

kheej , khaw kheej paj

pen korjsun thli chiaqmaj

khaw pen juu s&am pii
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23.5 EXERCISES

a) Different students will find out how long other students
have been doing different kinds of activities. The
following are some examples: (l) living here, (2)
learning Thai, (3) married, (4) playing some sport,

(5) knowing how to do something, such as driving a car,
etc.

b) One student will give a short biography of himself.
Other students will question him about certain parts
of it, in particular how long some parts of it lasted
(egs. how long he was in the armed forces, etc.).

c) One student says he went some particular place. A second
student asks him why he went there. When the first student
gives a reason, the second one asks him why he didn't go
some other place. The first student gives his reasons.

23.6 VOCABULARY

ookinaawaa Okinawa

chat plain(ly), clear(ly), distinct(ly)

jaaq maak at most

jaaq nooj at least

previously

Norway

just

that, so, then, if it comes to the
point that

liter

noorawee

phsq

thyq
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LESSON TWENTY-POUR

24.0 BASIC EPISODEi Part I

khun thoomas kamlaq rian phaas&a thaj Juu thti rooqrian

sSon phaas&a khSoq krasuaq taaqprath£et . khaw rian maa

dSj sSoq dyan lesw . khaw ca rian Ilk sli dyan , lesw

ca paj myaqthaj . khaw ca paj juu myaqthaj jaaqnooj

raaw s3oq pii, jaaqmaak sli pii . khaw ca phaa phanrajaa

le luukluuk khifoq khaw paj duaj . khaw ka waa khaw ca

bok caak woochiqtan wanthti sip karakadaakhom, ca khap

rot paj baan phSomSs khaw thti rat pensilweenia . khaw

ca phak juu thiinSn haa wan, lesw khaw ca khap rot paj

njujook . khaw ca loq rya thti njujook Is paj khyn thti

faraqseet . caak faraqseet, khaw ca bin paj room,

eethen, teeharaan, niw delhii le kruqtheep. khaw

ca maj we thtaw teeharaan le niw delhii te khaw ca

we thtaw room sli wan le eethen haa wan . khaw ka

waa khaw ca th^q kruqtheep raawraaw wanthii nyq slqh&a.

24.1 QUESTIONS ON THE BASIC EPISODE

1. khun thoomas kamlaq rian phaas&a thaj juu thlin&j

2. khaw rian maa daj naan thSwraj lesw

3. khaw ca rian paj Ilk kli dyan

4. lsew khaw ca paj nSj

5. khaw ca paj juu myaqthaj kli pii

6. khaw ca phaa khraj paj duaj
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7. khaw ka ca bok caak woochiqtan myaraj

8. khaw ca paj n&j kbon . paj jaqqaj

9. thammaj khaw t3oq paj thii niw jook

10 • khaw ca paj khyn rya thtin&j

11. caak faraqseet , khaw ca paj myaq thaj dooj araj

12. khaw ca we thlaw thiinSj baaq

13- khaw ka ca thfx] myaq thaj myaraj

24.2 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. siSoq dyan,

myaq thaj

2. sip wan,

myan juan

3. hbk aathft

chiaqmaj

4. nyq pii,

pham&a

Pattern

khaw ca rlan Ilk s5oq dyan , lssw ca paj

myaq thaj

He> 11 study for two more months, then
go to Thailand.

khaw ca rlan lik sip wan , lssw ca paj myaq

juan

He f ll study for ten more days, then
go to Viet Nam.

khaw ca rlan Ilk hbk aathit , lssw ca paj

chiaqmaj

He'll study for six more weeks, then
go to Chiangmai.

khaw ca rian Ilk nyq pli , lssw ca paj phamta

He'll study for one more year, then
go to Burma.
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5. s3oq sapdaa khaw ca rian lik sSog sapdaa , leew ca paj laaw

He 1 11 study for two more weeks , then
go to Laos.

6. nyi] pii, sawit khaw ca rlan lik nyq pii , leew ca paj saw£t

He 1 11 study for one more year., then
go to Switzerland.

b) Response Drill

Cue

1. 3 aathit

2. 4 pll

3. 10 pli

4. 15 naathll

5. 3 wan

Question

khun ca rlan Ilk kll aathft

How many more weeks
will you study?

Response

Ilk sSam aathft

Three more weeks.

khun ca thamqaan Ilk kli pli lik sli pii

Pour more years.

How many more years
will you work?

khun ca pen kh&araatchakaan

lik kli pii

How many more years will
you be a civil servant?

khun ca jyyn khooj khaw lik

kli naathii

How many more minutes
will you wait for him?

khun ca thtaw lik kli wan

How many more days will
you be on vacation?

lik sip pii

Ten more years,

lik slphaa naathii

Fifteen more
minutes

.

lik s&am wan

Three more days.
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6. 2 pii khun ca pracam thii myaq thaj

lik kli pii

How many more years
will you be stationed
in Thailand?

lik sSor) pii

Two more years.

c) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. nyi] pii j 2 pii

2. 20 naathii,

30 naathii

Pattern

jaag nooj nyq pii , jaaij maak sSoq pii

jaaq nooj jlislp naathii , jaaq maiak

sSamslp naathii

3. sSoq dyan, sli dyan jaaq nooj s5oq dyan , jaai] mSak sli dyan

4. nyq wan, cet wan jaaq nooj nyq wan, jaaq malak cet wan

5- sSoq aathit, s&am jaaq nooj sSorj aathit , jaaq m&ak s£am

aathit

6. 2 chuamooq,

3 chuamooq

aath£t

jaaq nooj s5oq chuamooq , jaaq mSak sSam

chuamooq

d) Response Drill

Cue

1. wan thii sip

karakadaa

Question

khaw ca bok caak

woochiqtatn wanthli

thawraj

On what date will
he leave Washington?

Response

khaw ka (waa khaw) ca bok

caak woochiijtan wan thii

sip karakadaa

He estimates he will
leave on July 10.
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2. raaw dyan naa phyan khun ca maa

thyq myaraj

When will your
friend come?

khaw ka (waa khaw) ca

maa thyq raaw dyan naa

He estimates he will
arrive next month.

3. wancan naa khun ca paj aw rot

myaraj

When will you go
get the car?

4. raaw lik s&am khun ca book khaw

sli wan myaraj

When will you
tell him?

phSm kaa (waa ph&n) ca

paj aw wancan nSa

I plan to go get the
car next Monday.

ph8m ka (waa ph&n) ca

book khaw raaw lik s&am

sli wan

I plan to tell him in
three or four days.

e) Combination Drill (Combine sentences 1 and 2 into 3-)

Sentences 1 and 2

1. khaw ca khap rot

khaw ca paj njujook

2. khaw ca dean. .

.

khaw ca paj rooqrian

3. khaw ca lor] rya

khaw ca paj loondoon

4. khaw ca khyn rotmee

khaw ca paj ajuthajaa

Sentence 3

khaw ca khap rot paj njujook

He 1 11 drive to New York.

khaw ca dean paj rooqrian

He l ll walk to school.

khaw ca lor) rya paj loondoon

He'll take a boat to London.

khaw ca khyn rotmee paj ajuthajaa

He 1 11 go to Ayuthaya by bus.
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5. khaw ca naq ryabin

khaw ca paj myaq thaj

6. khaw ca khyn rotfaj

khaw ca paj chiaqmaj

f ) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. rooqreem eerawan, haa

wan

2. baan phyan, sSoq aathit

3. chaaj thalee, nyq dyan

4. partit, 4 chuamooq

5. baan ph&n, nyq pii

khaw ca naq ryabin paj myaq thaj

He'll take a plane to Thailand.

khaw ca khyn rotfaj paj chiaqmaj

He'll take a train to Chiangmai.

Pattern

khaw ca phak juu thti rooqrssm

eerawan h£ta wan

He'll stay at the Erawan Hotel
for five days.

khaw ca phak juu thii baan phyan

sboq aathft

He'll stay at his friend's
house for two weeks.

khaw ca phak juu thti chaaj thalee

nyq dyan

He'll stay at the beach
for a month.

khaw ca phak juu thti partit sll

chuamooi]

He'll stay in Paris for four
hours

.

khaw ca phak juu thti baan phSm

nyq pii

He'll stay at my house for
one year.
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6. thlinli, Sctam naathii khaw ca phak juu thiinti sgam naathli

He 1 11 stay here three minutes.

g) Response Drill

Cue

1. maj we

2. we

4, ws

5. maj we

6. we

Question

khun ca we thtaw thti room ryplaaw

Are you going to stop In Rome?

khun ca maj we thiaw thti teeharan

rykhrap

Aren ! t you going to stop In
Teheran?

Are you going to stop at my
house?

Response

plaaw khrap

No.

we khrap

Yes, I am.

3. maj we khun ca we thti baan ph&n ryplaaw plaaw khrap

No.

khun ca maj we thii hoqkoq rykhrap we khrap

Aren't you stopping at Hong Kong? Yes, I am.

khun ca we thtaw thii jiipun ryplaaw plaaw khrap

Are you stopping in Japan? No.

khun ca maj we thti haawaaj rykhrap we khrap

Aren't you stopping at Hawaii? Yes, I am.
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h) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. rya, njujook, faraqseet

2. khryaqbin, woochiqtan,

kruqth^ep

rotfajj ajuthajaa,

chiaqmaj

Pattern

khaw ca loq rya thii njujook paj

khyn thii faraqseet

He'll get on a boat In New
York and get off In Prance.

khaw ca khyn khryaqbin thii woochiqtan

Is loq thii kruqtheep

He 1 11 get on a plane in Washington
and get off in Bangkok.

khaw ca khyn rotfaj thii ajuthajaa

le loq thii chiaqmaj

He 1 11 get on the train in Ayuthaya
and get off in Chiangmai.

4. ryabaj, paaknam, baaqpuu khaw ca loq ryabaj thii paaknam le

khyn thii baaqpuu

theeks1

i

, hSa 1amphoo q >

prajsanii klaaq

6. ryacaaq, th&apracan,

siriraat

He'll get on a sail boat at
Paknam and get off at Bangpu.

khaw ca khyn thssksli thii hualamphooq

le loq thii prajsanii klaaq

He'll get in a taxi at Hualampong
(Station) and get off at the Main
Post Office.

khaw ca loq ryacaaq thii thaapracan

Is khyn thii siriraat

He'll get on a rented boat at
Pracan landing and get off at
SiriraJ

.
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i) Sentence Combination Drill

Sentence 1 and 2

1. khaw cam daj

khaw mil phyan khon thaj

khon nyi]

Sentence 3

khaw cam daj wsta (khaw) mil phyan

khon thaj khon nyq

He remembered he had a Thai
friend.

2. khaw cam d&j

khun phak juu thlin&j

3. khaw cam d&j

khun phuut wSa araj

4. khaw cam dsij

khun khaej paj myaqthaj

khaw cam dSj waa khun phak juu

thtinSj

He remembered where you were
staying.

khaw cam daj waa khun phuut waa araj

He remembered what you said.

khaw cam d&j w£a khun kheej paj

myaqthaj

He remembered that you had
been in Thailand.

5. khaw cam dsij

khaw phop khun thli

loondoon

6. khaw cam daj

khun pen khaaratatchakaan

krasuai] taaq prath§et

khaw cam dSj w£a khaw phop khun

thli loondoon

He remembered he met you
in London.

khaw cam daj waa khun pen

khaaraatchakaan krasuaq taaq

prathSet

He remembered that you
were a State Department
civil servant.
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24.3 BASIC EPISODE: Part II

khun thoomas maa thjfa kruqth§ep mya wan thii sboij

siqh&akhom . khaw phak juu thii rooqreem imphiirlan

troq sooj ruam rydii • phanrajaa le lftukluuk khSoq

khaw chSop rooqreem n£i m&ak phro juu kl&j sath&anthuut ,

raanaahSan le raan kh&ajkh3oij . thii rooqreem mil

s a waajnaam. khaw wSaj naam kan thukwan

khun thoomas maa juu myai] thaj dSj s&am wan . khaw

cam dsij waa khaw mil phySn khon thaj khon nyi] . phyan

khonnfi kheej rian juu kap khaw thii mah&awftthajalaj

jeel mya sip pii thii leew . khaw kheej rian juu ehan

diaw kap phyan khonnfi l&aj pii . khaw chSop kan maak

te khun thoomas m&j sSap waa phySn khaw juu thii n&j .

khaw cam daj wSa phyan khonnfi chyy khun sSnthoon

naamsakun mahSasak . wannyq khaw peat samut thoorasap .

khaw phop chyy khun s&ithoon . khaw thoo paj hSa khun

stinthoon thii bSan . khun sfinthoon diicaj maak khaw

cheen khun thoomas Is khrSopkhrua paj thaan khaaw thii

baan . khaw maa rap khun thoomas le khrBopkhrua thii

hooten le phaa paj baan khaw . b&an khun sftnthoon suaj

maak • khun sfinthoon jaak haj khun thoomas le khroopkhrua

phak juu kap khaw . khaw chuan khun thoomas te khun

thoomas mstj jaak ropkuan khun sSnthoon.
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24.4 QUESTIONS ON BASIC EPISODE: Part II

1. khun thoomas maa thfi] kruqtheep myaraj

2. khaw phak juu thtin&j

3. khrSopkhrua khSoq khun thoomas chSop rooqrsem thii

khaw phak juu maj . phro araj

4. khun thoomas kheej mil phyan thaj maj

5. khaw ruucak kan daj jaqqaj

6* khun thoomas saiap maj waa phyan khSoq khaw juu thtin&j

7. khaw cam chyy Is naamsakun khboq phyan khaw daj maj

8. khaw phop khun stfnthoon d£j jaqqaj

9. khun s&ithoon dilcaj maj

10. khaw cheen khun thoomas Is khrSopkhrua paj baan ryplaaw

11. khun thoomas paj baan khun sunthoon jaqijaj

12. khun sunthoon jaak h£j khun thoomas Is khrSopkhrua phak

juu kap khaw maj

13* khaw tham jaqqaj

14. thammaj khun thoomas thyq maj phak baan khun sunthoon

24.5 EXERCISES

One student will describe a travel experience he has had
using the basic episode as a model. Other students will
ask questions about it.
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24.6 VOCABULARY

eethen

baagpuu

chaaj

chaaj thalee

diicaj

haawaaj

jeel

ka

mah&asak

niw delhii

paaknaam

pensilweenia

pracam

ropkuan

ryabaj

ryacSaq

sapdaa / sappadaa

sa waajnaam

sawit

sirirSat

sunthoon

teeharaan

thalee

thoomas

we

Athens

Bangpu (name of a tarnbon)

edge, rim, border

the beach

to be glad

Hawaii

Hong Kong

Yale (University)

to guess , estimate

Mahasak (last name)

New Delhi

Pakram (name of an Amphoe)

Pennsylvania

to be stationed

to trouble, bother

sail boat

rented boat

week (elegant usage)

swimming pool

Switzerland

Siriraj, name of the hospital in
Thonburi

Sunthorn (male first name)

Teheran

sea

Thomas

to stop in, over
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LESSON TWENTY- FIVE

25.0 BASIC DIALOG: Making an Acquaintance

A: pen araj paj khrap

maj sabaaj rS

B: plaaw khrap , maj daj pen araj

quaq noon

myakhyynnli paj ijaanlfaQ

leej noon dyk paj nboj

A: sanuk maj khrap

B: sanuk maak

A: phop khraj baaq

B: lSaj khon khrap

phSm daj phyan maj l&aj khon

3o, ph&n phop khonthaj khon

nyi]

khaw book waa pen phyain kaw

khun

A 1 khaw chyy araj

B: phSm cam m&j daj

khaw haj naambat ph^m

te phSm lyym aw maa

What's the matter with
you? Aren't you well?

Nothing's the matter.
I'm sleepy.

Last night I went to a
party so I got to bed
a little late.

Was it fun? (Did you
have a good time?)

Yes j it was. (I certainly
did.)

Who did you meet there?
(Who was there?)

A lot of people.

I made a lot of new friends.

Oh, I ran into a Thai.

He said he was an old
friend of yours.

What was his name?

I can't remember.

He gave me his card, but
I forgot to bring it.
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25.1 VOCABULARY NO^ES

a) pen araj ( paj ) 'What's the matter (with you)? 1 is the
normal way to inquire about what pain or ailment someone
has

.

1. If one has some kind of disease, he may respond as
follows:

phSm pen wat 'I have a cold. 1

ph&n pen khaj 'I have a fever. 1

ph&n pen khajwat 'I have the flu. 1

Or he may respond as follows:

ph&n pen rook bit 'I have dysentery. 1

ph&n pen rook sajtan 'I have appendicitis. 1

phSm pen rook ahiwaa 'I have cholera. 1

2. If one has an ache or pain, he will give its location:

ph&n puat hSa (Lit. I ache in the head.)
'I have a headache. 1

ph5m puat thooq (Lit. I ache in the area of the
intestines.

)

'I have a stomach ache.*

b) sanuk means 'to be amusing, to be fun, to have a good
time, etc. 1 It may have a place, thing, person, or
activity as subject.

c) daj has the meaning f get, obtain, procure 1 when used as
the main verb, as in the sentence ph8m daj phyan ma

J

l£aj khon ' I made a lot of new friends

.

1

d) There are several ways to indicate 'lateness 1 in Thai.
The choice is determined by the time of day referred
to. Observe the following charts
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Time of Day Early Late

iYiorning cnaaw Setaj

tee chaaw

Late in the day wan kham

tee wan

Evening huakham dyk

tee huakham

Anytime rew chaa

e) When tee (often ta ) occurs before chaaw , wan, etc.,
it indicates that the speaker considers the earliness
to be unexpected or unusual.

f) bya means l to be bored 1
3 n&abya means 1 boring 1

.

Observe the following examples:

phfrii bya ( khaw 3 duu nansyy, etc.) 'I'm bored (with him,
studying, etc.) 1

.

khaw tham haj ph8m bya (He causes me to be bored *

)

'He bores me. 1

nSq ryaqn£i naabya 'This movie is boring. 1

g) sanuk means 'to have fun, have a good time, enjoy oneself 1

or 'to be fun, entertaining 1 Observe the following
examples:

khaw sanuk 'He's having a good time.'

thamqaan thtinti maj sanuk 'Working here is not fun. 1

khaw pen khon sanuk 'He's a fun person.

'
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h) leej ! so f is a word used to connect conditional sentences
with result sentences, thus

khaw pen khon naabya raw laej mgj jaak khuj kakhaw

*He*s a dull person S£ we don*t want to talk with him. 1

i) ha

J

f to give* is followed by the object and then by the
recipient of the object.

khaw haj naqsfor ph8m *He gave a book to me,

'

25.2 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khaw maa thamqaan s&aj thukwan tee wannif khaw

maa (tee chaaw

(ta

He comes to work late everyday, but today he
came early.

2. khaw klap baan kham thukwan tee wannif khaw klap

baan (tee wan

jta

He goes home late everyday, but today he
went home early.

3. khaw kh&w noon dyk thuk khyyn tee khyynnii khaw

noon (tee hSakhstm

(ta

She goes to bed late every night, but tonight
she went to bed early.
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4. khaw maa chaa samSe tes wannil maa rew .

He always comes late, but today he came early.

5. khruu khon nan 00k caak hoi] chaa samSe tee wannif

khaw bok caak hoi] rew.

That teacher always comes out of the room
late j but today she came out early.

b) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

1. khaw khaw noon thtaq khyyn

He went to bed at midnight.

2. khaw thaan aah&ankham weelaa

haa thum

She ate dinner at 11 p.m.

3. khaw tyyn noon til haa

He got up at 5 a.m.

4. khaw maa rooqrlan weelaa rnooq

chaaw khryq

He come to school at 7«30 a.m.

5. khaw book waa khaw ca klap

maa wan thii sip tee khaw

klap maa wan thti haa

He said he ! d return on the
tenth, but he returned on
the fifth.

Pattern 2

khaw khaw noon dyk.

He went to bed late.

khaw thaan dyk.

She ate late.

khaw tyyn noon chaaw

He got up early.

khaw maa rooqrian tee

chaaw

He came to school early,

khaw klap maa rew.

He came back early.
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6. khaw khaw noon dyk thuk khyyn

tee khyynnll khaw khaw noon

weelaa sSon thum

He goes to bed late every
night, but tonight he went
to bed at 8 p.m.

khaw khaw noon tee huakham

He went to bed early.

c) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question

1. khaw pen araj paj

What's the matter with him?

2. khun pen araj paj

What's the matter with you?

3. khun cim pen araj

What's the matter with Jim?

Response

khaw maj sabaaj

He's ill.

ph&n puat , slisa

t hSa

I have a headache,

khaw pen wat

He has a cold.

4. phanrajaa khun pen araj paj khaw pen khaj

What's the matter with your wife? She has a fever.

5. khun pen araj paj

What's the matter with you?

ph<5m maj daj pen araj

Nothing.

6. khun pen araj (paj)

What's the matter with you?

7. khaw pen araj (paj)

What's the matter with him?

phiSm pen khajwat

I have the flu.

khaw pen rook bit

He has dysentery.
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luukchaaj khun pen araj(paj)

What*s the matter with
your son?

khun phoo khun pen araj(paj)

What ! s the matter with
your father?

d) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. naqsyy

2. n&q

3. kruqtheep

4. rian phaas&a thaj

5. juu thSinli

6. khuj kap khaw

khaw puat thooq

He has a belly ache.

khaw maj sabaaj m&ak

khaw pen rook ahiwaa

He's very ill. He has
cholera.

Pattern

rjaanliaq sanuk maj

Was the party fun?

naqsyff sanuk maj

Is the book amusing?

ngrj sanuk maj

Was the movie fun?

kruqtheep sanuk maj

Is Bangkok fun?

rian phaasga thaj sanuk maj

Is studying Thai fun?

Juu thtinti sanuk maj

Is it enjoyable living here?

khuj kap khaw sanuk maj

Is talking to her fun?
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e) Response Drill

Cue Question

1. very qaan sanuk maj

Is the work amusing?

2. not at all qaan sanuk maj

Is the work amusing?

3. very naqs^y lemnli sanuk maj

Is this book amusing?

4. not at all juu thlinii sanuk maj

Is living here fun?

5. very rian phaas&a thaj sanuk maj

Is studying Thai fun?

6. not at all khuj kap khaw sanuk maj

Is talking to her fun?

7. very khaw phuut sanuk maj

Is what he says amusing?

8. not at all n5ij sanuk maj

Was the movie fun?

Response

sanuk maak

Very amusing.

maj sanuk laej

Not at all.

sanuk maak

Very amusing.

maj sanuk laej

Not at all.

sanuk m&ak

It's a lot of fun.

m&j sanuk leej

Not at all.

sanuk maak

Very amusing.

maj sanuk leaj

Not at all.
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f ) Lexical Drill

Pattern 1

1. qaan maj sanuk

The working isn ! t amusing.

2. thamqaan thlinti m&j sanuk

Working here isn't enjoyable

3. n&r) ryarjnif maj sanuk

This movie isn't amusing.

4. naqsy^ lemnii m&j sanuk

This book isn't amusing.

5. rian phaas&a thaj maj sanuk

Studying Thai isn't fun.

g) Lexical Drill

Pattern 1

1. raw sanuk

We're having fun.

2. myakhyyn thuk khon sanuk

Last night everybody
had fun.

3. phyan phSm sanuk

My friend is having a good t

Pattern 2

qaan naabya

The work's dull.

thamqaan thtinii n&abya

Working here is boring.

n&r] ryaqnii naabya

This movie is dull.

naqsy^ l^mnif naabya

This book is boring.

rian phaas&a thaj naabya

Studying Thai is boring.

Pattern 2

raw maj by

a

We are not (being) bored.

myakhyynnii maj mil khraj bya

Last night nobody found
it dull.

phfcm phSm mfij bya

My friend isn't bored.

4. phSm sanuk

I'm having fun.
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h) Lexical Drill

Pattern 1

1. raw maj sanuk

We 1 re not enjoying ourselves.

2. maj mil khraj sanuk

Nobody's having fun.

3. khun coon maj sanuk

John is not enjoying himself.

4. phSm maj sanuk

I'm not having a good time.

Pattern 2

raw bya

We are bored.

thuk khon bya

Everybody is being bored.

khun coon bya

John is finding it dull.

ph&n bya

I'm being bored.

i) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

khaw pen khon sanuk

He*s an amusing person.

1. phyan khun khonnan phyan khun khonnan pen khon sanuk

That friend of yours is an amusing person.

2. khun praphaat

3. khun phSo ph&n

h. khun

khun praphaat pen khon sanuk

Mr. Prapas is an amusing person.

khun phSo phSm pen khon sanuk

My father is an amusing person.

khun pen khon sanuk

You are an amusing person.
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5. nakrian maj khonnan nakrian maj khonnan pen khon sanuk

That new student is an amusing
person.

j ) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1 . mya khyynn£i ph5m pa j qaanlfai] leej noon dyk paj nbo

j

Last night I went to a party , so I got to bed late.

2. khaw thiaw maak (khaw) leej maj sabaaj

He goes out a lot, so he's not well.

3. khaw ritp paj myaqthaj (khaw) leej maj mil weelaa

we thlaw jurbop

He was in such a hurry to get to Thailand, that
he didn f t have time to stop off in Europe.

4. phSm khit waa khun saap leew (ph8m) leej msij daj

book khun

I thought you already knew, so I didn't tell you.

5. phSm rlip bok caak baan (ph&n) leej lyym aw qeen maa

I left home in such a hurry, that I forgot to
bring any money.

6. thSewnii maj mil thlicbotrot ph5m leej tooq maa rotmee

There's no place to park around here, so I had
to take the bus.

7. wannfi, phanrajaa ph&n t3oq chaj rot phSm leej t3or)

maa theksii

Today my wife had to use the car, so I had to

come by taxi.
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8. khaw pen khon naabya raw laaj msij jaak khuj kap khaw

He ! s such a dull person that we don't want to
talk with him.

9. wannif phanrajaa ka luukph&n paj thiaw kan ph&n leaj

tSoi] juu b&an khon dlaw

Today my wife and children went out, so I had
to stay home alone.

10. phuujlq khonnan khit waa khun tsqqaan Issw (khaw) leej

maj jaak paj th$aw kap khun

That woman thought you were married, so she didn*t
want to go out with you.

11. khaw phuut phaas&a aijkrlt m§j dSj phSm leej to3q

phuut phaasaathaj kap khaw

She doesn ! t speak English, so I must talk Thai to her.

12. ph5m ws baan phySn leej klap baan chaa paj nboj

I stopped at a friend's house, so I got home late.

k) Transformation Drill (Make a statement expressing what is

in the conversational exchange using
lee^.)

Pattern 1 and 2

1. s&nsak: khun sawat, thammaj khun

thyq noon dyk paj

Why did you go to
bed so late?

sawat: phro phSm paj qaanliaq

Because I went to

a party.
408
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2. s&nsak» thammaj khun coon thyq

maj sabaaj

Why isn't John well?

sawat: phro khaw thaan maak paj

nboj

Because he ate
too much.

khun coon thaan maak paj

nboj khaw laej maj sabaaj

John ate too much,
so he isn't well.

3. s&nsak; khun sawat, thammaj khun

maj we thtaw jurobp

Why didn't you
stop in Europe?

sawat: phro ph?5m mSj mil weelaa

Because I didn't
have time.

khun sawat mSj mil weelaa

khaw laej maj daj ws thtaw

jurobp.

Sawat didn't have time,
so he didn^t stop off
in Europe.

4. sSmsak: thammaj khun coon maa

rotmee

Why did John come
by bus?

sawat: phro khaw khaprot maj pen

Because he can't drive.

khun coon khaprot maj pen

loaj tSq maa rotmee.

John can't drive, so
he came by bus.
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5. s&nsak: khun sawat, thammaj khun

thyq phuut phaasSa aqkrlt

kap khaw

Why do you speak
English with them?

sawat: phro khaw phuut phaas&a

thaj maj pen

Because they can't
speak Thai,

6. sSmsak: thammaj khun cim maj

ch3op phuujlq khonnan

Why doesn't Jim
like that woman?

sawat: phro phuujlq khonnan

maj suaj

Because that woman
isn't pretty.

khaw phuut phaas&a thaj

maj pen khun sawat leej

t3q phuut phaas^fa aqkrlt

ka khaw

They can't speak Thai,
so Sawat has to speak
English with them.

phuujiq khonnan maj stiaj

khun cim laaj maj chSop

khaw

That woman isn't pretty,
so Jim doesn't like her.

7. sSmsak: khun prichaa khrap,

thammaj khun thyq maj

khawcaj la khrap

Why didn't you
understand?

sawat: phro phSm mSj daj faq

Because I didn't
listen.
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8. s&nsak: khun sawat khrap,

myakhyynnif, thammaj

khun thyq ri$p klap

la khrap

Why were you in such
a hurry to leave last
night, Sawat?

sawati phro ph&n bya myakhyynnii khun sawat

bya khaw leaj ri£ip klap

Because I was bored. Last night Sawat was bored,
so he left in a hurry.

1) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

khaw haj naambat ph5m

He gave me his card.

1. naqsyy l%m nil khaw hstj naqsyy lem ni£ ph8m

He gave me this book.

2. qeen

3. klSqthaajruup

4. w£tthaju

5- be© thoorasap

khaw haj qaan ph&n

He gave me some money.

khaw hSj klSqthaajruup phSm

He gave me a camera.

khaw haj witthaju phSm

He gave me a radio.

khaw haj bee thoorasap ph$5m

She gave me her telephone number,
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6 . ruup

7 . paakaa

8. samut

m) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. naqsyy

2. naijsyy diidii

3. qaen (rooj)

4. naalikaa

5 . ruup

6. raaqwan (jaaq)

khaw haj ruup ph&n

She gave me a picture.

khaw haj paakaa phi5m

They gave me a pen.

khaw haj samut ph8m

They gave me a notebook.

Pattern

, ph<5m daj phyan maJ laaj khon.

I made many new friends

.

ph&n daj naijsyy laaj lSm

I got many books.

phgm daj naqsyy diidii laaj lem

I procured many good books.

ph&n daj qeen lSaj rooj

I earned many hundred (baht).

phSm daj naalikaa laaj ryan

I obtained several watches.

phSm daj ruup lSaj baj

I got many pictures.

phiSm daj raanwan lSaj jaaq

I earned many prizes.
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7. luuknooq keq keq phSm daj l&uknooq kegkeq l&aj khon.

I procured several skilled
subordinates.

n) Response Drill (Give negative answers to the questions.)

Question

1. pen araj (paj)

What's the matter with you?

2. kamlar) tham araj

What are you doing?

3. phuut araj

What did you say?

4. paj n&j

Where are you going?

5. ruucak khraj

Who do you know?

6. jaak phop khraj

Who do you want to meet?

Response

maj daj pen araj

Nothing

.

maj daj tham araj

Nothing.

maj d^j phuut araj

Nothing.

maj dSj paj n&j

Nowhere

.

maj ruucak khraj

I don't know anybody.

maj jaak phop khraj

Nobody.

7. khft araj maj daj khft araj

What are you thinking about? Nothing.

8. syy araj

What did you buy?

maj daj syy araj

Nothing.

9. mil khraj h£n baaq maj mil khraj h£n

Did anybody see anything? Nobody saw anything.
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25.3 EXERCISES

a) One student asks another what is the matter with him.
The second responds with some type of ailment.

b) One student asks another whether he considers certain
people, places, things, or activities to be amusing or
fun. The second responds according to his opinion. The
questions may be specific (the person you met at the
party last night, etc.) of they may be general (learning
Thai, etc.)

c) Student A will ask Student B why he did or didn't do
something (ex: Why did you go to bed late last night?).
Student B will give a reason (ext Because I went to a

party). Student £ will pretend he didn't understand and
will ask Student A what was said (exi Excuse me, I didn't
understand. What did he say?). Student A will tell him.
Use the following examples as a model:

Student As myakhyynnii, thammaj khun thyq noon dyk paj

Student Bt phro phom paj ijaanlfaij

Student Ci khSothoot, phiSm maj khawcaj, khaw book

Student A*

wSa araj na khrap

myakhyynnii, khaw paj qaanlfaij leej noon

dyk paj nboj

25.4 VOCABULARY

bya

dSj

hfia (hHa)

(pen) khaj

(pen) khajwat

luuknoor) (khon)

lyym

head

to be bored

to get, obtain, procure

subordinate

to forget

(to have) (a) fever

(to have) flu
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naabya

nai] (ryaq)

quarjnoon

puat

raaijwan (jaaq)

(pen) rook ahiwaa

(pen) rook bit

(pen) rook sajtan

sanuk

siisa

tee i ,

I chaaw
ta

)

thooq

(pen) wat

to be dull

movie (story)

to be sleepy

to ache, have a pain

prize (kind)

(to have) cholera

(to have) dysentery

(to have) appendicitis

to be amusing, to be fun, to have
a good time

head (elegant word)

very early

stomach, intestinal area

(to have) a cold
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LESSON TWENTY-SIX

26.0 BASIC DIALOG: Discussion of Wedding Gifts

A: khun sawat ha 9

th&am araj nboj, daj maj

B: jindii ha 9

A: wan aathit nil, phSm daj

rap chaen paj qaanliar)

B: ijaan araj ha 9

A: qaan tsijijaan

phSm m&j saap waa

ca syy araj haj khaw dii

B: hsij khSoqchaj siha

A: chen araj maq

Bj chen khr^aqkhrua

samrap caws&aw,

khryaq chaj faj faa

ry kh3oq suaj sua

j

samrap teq baan

At toonthil khun teqqaan,

khun daj khSoqkhw&n

araj maq ha 9

B: phSm daj thai] qean le khSoq ha 9

phyan baaq khon ko haj khSoq,

baaq khon k3 haj qeen

jaat jaat suan m&ak hSj qaan

Mr, Sawat, may I ask you

something?

Gladly.

This Sunday I received an

invitation to a party.

What kind of a party?

A wedding.

I don't know what I should

buy to give them.

Give something to use.

What for example?

Kitchen utensils for the

bride, electrical devices

or pretty things to

decorate the house with.

When you got married,

what are some of the

presents you got?

I got money and things.

Some friends gave things;

some gave money. Most of

the relatives gave money.
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26.1 NOTES ON THE DIALOG

a) Note the following variant forms of the male and female
polite particles

t

Statement t Formal Informal

Male khrap ha 9

Female kha h&/ha

Question :

Male khrap ha 9

Female kha ha

b) The relationship between cheen 'to invit* 1 and daj rap
cheen 'to be invited 1 is similar to the active: passive
voice relationship in English,

khaw cheen ph&n paj qaanliaq 'They invited me (to go)

to a party.

'

phSm daj rap cheen paj qaanl£ar) 'I was invited (to go)

to a party. 1

c) Compounds like thaaq + rooqrlan refer to institutions
as agents rather than as places . Observe the following
examples :

thaaq rooqrian haj naqsyy phSm f The school gave me some
books.

'

thaaq raatchakaan haj neen 'The government gives
. ... n

, , ^ , 8,000 baht a year to
roo^rlan gil la joeet jDhan baat ^ schQol> ,
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26.2 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) The object complement of haj ! to give 1 normally precedes
the personal complement as In the following example:

khaw haj nags fry phSm f He gave me a book .
1

1. Specifier phrases of the object complement follow
immediately after it (i.e. before the personal
complement)

.

khaw haj napsyy thll khaw pise 'He gave me some books

phgm
~ — . _ he translated# t

khaw haj nags fry s5og lem nan "He gave me those two

Ph3m
books -'

2. Quantifier phrases of the object complement occur
after the personal complement

t

khaw h&j nags^ry ph&n sBog l&n f He gave me two books . 1

khaw h&J nagsyy khaw khon la f He gave them two books
~ ^ apiece. 1

2 lem

Constructions of the type khon la 2 l%m 1 two books apiece 1

are called Distributive cons tructions . They are used to
refer to the distribution of objects according to a
certain ratio. The distribution may refer to space as
in the example above, or it may refer to time . Examples
of each type are given below:

1. Space distribution :

khaw haij nags far nakrian khon

la s5og lem

f He gave the students
two books apiece. »
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2. Time distribution:

khaw haj gen khonchaj dyan 'He gave his servant

la 800 baat
^ ~~ §00 baht a month, i

c) k3 frequently occurs before the main verb phrase in each
of the sentences in parallel sentence constructions.
It is not translated.

nakrian baaq khon k3 keq , baaq f Some students are good

5

khon k3 m|i^ some arentt. '

d) When Noun Phrases with more than one noun head are
replaced by Classifier Phrases, the classifier used
in the replacement is determined by the types of nouns
in the Noun Phrase:

Noun Phrase

thaq khruu Is moo

•Both teachers and doctors.

'

thaq QQn Is aahSan

'Both money and food 1

thaq kruqth§ep Is chlaqmaj

'Both Bangkok and,
Chiangmai .

'

Classifier Phrase Replacement

thaq s5oq khon

'both kinds of people 1

thaq s5oq Jaaq

'both kinds of things'

thaq sboq hssq (or)

thaq sSoq myaq

'both places' (or)

'both cities'

e) When dil occurs with questions, it may indicate that the
person asking the question is requesting advice (whether
a certain course of action is good, suitable, or advis-
able) or is asking for a suggestion. The response, if
short and definite, usually ends with sikhrap .
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Question dil

ph$m ca haj araj dll

'What shall I give?'

Response

hSj khSoqchaj siha

'Give something useful. 1

26,3 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1 and 2

1. khaw cheen ph$m paj qaanllaq

They invited me to a

party

.

2. khaw cheen phi5m

paj qaan tsqqaan khiSoq khaw

She Invited me to her
wedding.

3. khaw chean ph<5m paj

prachum thti myaq

boossat&n

He invited me to a
meeting in Boston.

4. khaw mSj daj chean ph&n

paj qaan thti sath&anthuut

He didn't invite me to
the party at the Embassy.

5. khaw m&j dSj cheen ph&n

paj qaan nakrian kaw

He didn't invite me
to the party for
former students. ,.

Pattern 3

phiSm dSj rap cheen paj ijaanlfaq

I got an invitation
to a party.

phSm daj rap cheen paj

qaan tsqqaankhSoq khaw

I received an invitation
to her wedding.

ph&n dSj rap cheen paj

prachum thti myai]

boossatan

I received an invitation
to a meeting in Boston.

phSm maj dSj rap cheen

paj qaan thli sath&anthuut

I didn't get an invitation
to the party at the Embassy.

ph&n m&j dSj rap cheen

paj qaan nakrian kaw

I didn't get an invitation
to the party for former
s tudents

.
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b) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question

1. khaw haj araj khun khrap

What did he give you?

2. thaaq rooqrian haj araj

khun khrap

What did the school
give you?

3. toon thii khun teqqaany.

naaj kh3oq khun h£tj araj

khun khrap

What did your boss give
you when you got married?

4. wan khrftsamaat pii nil,

khun ca haj araj phanrajaa

khun khrap

What are you going to give
your wife this Christmas?

5. phiichaaj khun haj araj

khun khrap

What did your older
brother give you?

6. khun ca haj araj luukchaaj

khun khrap

What are you going to
give your son?

Response

khaw haj qan phSm khrap

He gave me some money.

thaaq rooqrian haj naqs^y

rian ph&n khrap

The school gave me
a textbook,

toon thii ph&n tsqqaan

naaj kh3oq ph&n haj wltthaju

ph&n khrap

When I got married , my
boss gave me a radio.

phSm khft waa phSm ca haj

khryar)khrua khaw khrap

I think I'll give her
kitchen implements.

phiichaaj phSm haj paakkaa

ph5m khrap.

My older brother gave
me a pen.

phSm ca haj dinsiSo Is

samut luukchaaj ph8m khrap

I'm going to give my son
a pencil and a notebook.
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7- phyan phyan khun haj khSoq

khw&n araj khun khrap

What kind of presents did
your friends give you?

8. nakphaasaa khon nan haj

araj khun khrap

What did that linguist
give you?

khaw hSj qen phSm khrap

They gave me money

.

khaw haj naqsyy thli khaw

piss ph&n khrap

He gave me a book
he translated.

c) Recognition and Familiarization Drill,

Question

1. khun phSo khun m£s khSoq

khun haj qen khun thsiwraj

khrap

How much money did your
parents give you?

Response

khun phSo khun mss khSoq

ph&n haj qen ph8m haa

phan baat khrap

My parents gave me five
thousand baht.

2. khaw haj qen khonchaj khaw

dyan la thawraj khrap

How much does he give his
servants per month?

khaw haj qen khonchaj khaw

dyan. la slirooj baat khrap

He gives his servants four
hundred baht per month.

3. thaaqraiatchakaan haj qen

rooqrian pii la thawraj

khrap

How much does the government
give the school a year?

thaaqrSatchakaan haj qen

rooqrian pii la psst phan

baat khrap

The government gives the
school 8,000 baht a year.
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4. thaarjroogrian haj naqsyy

nakrian khon la kli l8m

khrap

How many books per student
does the school give?

thaarjroorirlan haj naqsyy

nakrian khon la sSoi] lem

khrap

The school gives two books
to each student.

5. thaaqraan haj khboq khwSn

khaw kli ch£n khrap

How many presents did
the shop give them?

6. khaw haj khSoqkhw&n khun

kll jaaq khrap

How many kinds of presents
did he give you?

7. khaw haj naqs^y hSqsamut

kll l£m khrap

How many books did he
give to the library?

8. thaaqkrasuaqtaaqpratheet haj

ijan khaa naqs^y khun khon

la thawraj khrap

How much did the State
Department give each
person for books?
(lit. give you per person.)

9. khun haj ijen luuk wan la

thawraj khrap

How much money per day
do you give your child?

thaaqraan h&j kh55ojQ khw&n

khaw s&am chin khrap

The shop gave them
three presents.

khaw haj khSoijkhw&n (kes)

ph&n jaaq diaw khrap

He gave me one kind of
present.

khaw haj naqs^y (kes)

hoqsamut haa sip l£m khrap

He gave fifty books to
the library.

thaaqkrasuaqtaaqprath^et haj

qen kheia naqs^y raw khon

la s&am sip doo laa

The State Department gave
us 30 dollars per person
for books

•

phSm haj qen luuk wan la

sSoq baat khrap

I give him/her 2 baht
per day.

NOTE: kes f to ! may be used in rather formal style or in cases
where ambiguity might occur as in the examples above in
which the receiver might be confused with possessor .
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d) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question

1. khraj h§j naijs^y s3oq lem

nil khun khrap

Who gave you these two
books?

2, khraj haj samut sli l8ran£i

khun khrap

Who gave you these
four notebooks?

Response

nakphaas&a haj (naqs^y s3oq

lem nfi) ph&n khrap

The linguist gave me
these two books.

phyan phSm haj samut sli

lemnfi ph&n khrap

My friend gave me these
four notebooks.

3. khraj hSj paakkaa daam

nil khun khrap

Who gave you this pen?

4. khraj haj ruup bajnli khun

khrap

Who gave you this picture?

5. khraj haj phSsnthii sSoq

pheen nfi khun khrap

Who gave you these two
maps?

6. khraj haj naqsjfy phaas&a

thaj sip l£mnii kse

hSrjsamut khrap

Who gave these ten Thai
language books to the
library?

khun anuroot haj paakkaa

daam nil phSm khrap

Anuroj gave me this pen.

phatthanaakoon khon nan hSj

ruup bajnfi ph&n khrap

That community development
worker gave me this picture.

boorisat namman h£tj phSenthii

siSoq phsennfi phSm khrap

The gasoline company gave
me these two maps.

krasuaq kaantaaqpratheet

ameerikan haj naqsyy sip

l§mnii kee hSqsamut khrap

The American Department
of State gave these ten
books to the library.
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e) Transformation Substitution Drill

Ins truetor t khaw h&j naqsyy lem nil phSm

: naqs^y s3oij lem

Student : khaw h£j naps fry phSm s5oq l&n

Continue by substituting the following items in the appropriate
structure.

1. paakkaa dSam nil

2. k&wli sSam tua

3. qen camnuan nil

4. i)sn haa rooj baat

5. qan khaa aahSan

6. batan l£q nfi

7. dinsSo th£q nan

8. weelaa s^oq chuamooq

f ) Sentence Construction Drill

Using the cue words given student 1 will form a question
with haj as the main verb. Student 2 will give an appro-
priate answer. (Study the examples below carefully.)

Example 1.

It- phySn ph^an , araj, khun

S 1: phyan phyan h&j araj khun khrap

S 2 1 khaw hSj naqs^y phSm khrap
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Example 2:

I:

S 1:

S 2:

Example 3s

I»

S It

S 2i

Example 4:

Is

S 1:

S 2t

Continue by

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9-

10.

11.

phyan phyan , khun, nansyy kll lem

phyan phyan haj naqsyy khun kli le*m khrap

khaw haj nansyy phom so*on lem khrap

phyan phyan , khun, nansyy l^m nil, ryy

phyan phyan haj nansyy l^m nfl khun rfy khrap

khrap (or) plaaw khrap

khraj , khun, nansyy sSon l&n n£l

khraj hSj nansyy sb"on le*m nil khun khrap

khruu ha*j nansyy sSoq lem nfi phiSm khrap

using the following cue words:

cawnaath:li juusit, khun , araj

khun praphaat, khun, phSenthli prath^etthaj,

kli phsen

krasuaqtaaqprathSet, nakrian, qoan khSanaqs^y,

khon la thSwraj

khun, phanrajaa khun, khSoijkhw&n, thuk pii, ryplaaw

khraj, khun, samut lem nil

khraj, khun, samut sSoq lem

khraj, khun, to tua nil

khaw, khun, qeen kli baat

khaw, khon chaj,qeen, dyan la, kli baat

khun coon, khun, paakkaa daam n£i, ryy

khaw, ph&n, weelaa, nyq chuamooij
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g) Familiarization Drill

Question

1. khun syy araj h&j phanrajaa

khun khrap

What did you buy your wife?

Response

phtfm syy paakkaa haj khaw

nyq d£am khrap

I bought her a pen.

2. wan khr£tsamaat pii nSa

khun ca syy araj haj

phanrajaa khun khrap

What are you going to buy your
wife for Christmas next year?

phiSm ca syy naalikaa haj

khaw khrap

I'm going to buy a
watch for her.

3. wan tsijqaan khboq phyan khun

khun syy araj hSj khaw khrap

What did you buy for your
friend on his wedding day?

4. pii thli lsew phanrajaa khun

syy araj haj khun

What did your wife buy
for you last year?

5. khun ca syy araj h&j phyan

khun

What are you going to

buy for your friend?

ph&n syy khSoi] s&mrap tsq

baan haj khaw khrap

I bought things for deco-
rating the house for him.

khaw syy sya h&j phSm

nyi] tua

She bought a shirt for
for me.

ph&n khit w&a ca syy naqs^y

diidii haj khaw

I think I « 11 buy him
some good books.
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h) Familiarization Drill

1. A: khun s&nsii haj ruup ph&n

Miss Somsri gave me some pictures.

B: khun daj ruup caak khun s&nsii kli baj khrap

How many pictures did you get from Miss Somsri?

A: ph&n daj ruup caak khun s&nsii haa baj khrap

I got five pictures from Miss Somsri.

2. A: khun ph3o khun m£e h&j qen phiSm

My parents gave me some money.

B: khun dSj qen caak khun ph3okhun mee kli baat khrap

How many baht did you get from your parents?

A: phSm dSj Qen caak khunphSo khun m&e lSaj rooj

baat khrap

I got several hundred baht from my parents.

3. Ai thaaq sathSanthuut hSj naqs^y taaqtaai] kee

rooqrian raw.

The Embassy gave various books to our school.

B: raw d£tj narjs^y caak sathSanthuut kli lem khrap

ilow many books did we get from the Embassy?

A: raw dSj naqs^y taaq taaq caak sath&anthuut raaw

raaw s&amslp lSm khrap

We got about 30 different books from the Embassy.
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4. Ai krasuai] taaqprath&et hSj ijen khaa naqsfor raw

The State Department gave us money for
buying books.

Bt raw dctj r)en khaa naqs^y khon la thawraj khrap

How much money did each person get for
buying books?

A: raw daj qen khSa naqsyy khon la s&amslp doolaa khrap

We got 30 dollars a person (for buying books).

i) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

1. khboijkhw&n ph&n d£j kh3oqkhw&n

I got presents.

2. phi5m daj qen l£aj rooj

I got several hundred (baht).

3. qaan phSm d£j 2en

I got work.

4. bSan phSm bSan

I got a house.

5. khSoqchaj phSrn dSj khooqchaj

I got things to use.

6. naijsfor 2 l8m ph&n dSj naqs^y sSoq l&n

I got two books.
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7. khryar] fajfaa phom daj khryaq fajfaa

I got electrical equipment.

8. wftthaju phSm dSj wftthaju

I got a radio.

9. thll wll ph&n daj thll wll

I got a TV.

10. kSwii maj ph&n d£j kSwii maj

I got a new chair.

11. bee thoorasap ph8m d£j bee thoorasap khSoij khaw

kti5oQ khaw I got her telephone number.

12. khanssn dll ph&n daj khansen dii

I got good grades.

j ) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question

1. phSm khuan ca hSj araj khaw

What shall I give him?

2. phSm khuan ca syy araj haj

phanrajaa dii

What shall I give my
wife?

3. phiSm khuan ca th&am khraj dii

Who shall I ask?

Response

haj naijs^y sikhrap

Give a book.

syy khryaqkhrua haj khaw

sikhrap

Buy some kitchen
utensils for her.

th&am nakphaas&a sikhrap

Ask the linguist.
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4. ph8m khuan ca thaan thti

raann&j dil

Which restaurant shall
I eat at?

thaan thti raannfi sikrap

Eat at this restaurant.

5. ph&n khuan ca paj jaqqaj dii

How shall I go?

paj rotfaj sikhrap

Go by train.

k) Expansion Drill

1. araj dii

syy araj dii

khuan ca syy araj haj khaw dii

ph5m ca syy khooqkhw&n araj hSj khaw dii

2. khraj dii

cheen khraj dii

ca cheen khraj dii

raw khuan ca cheen khraj dii

3. khraj dii

th&am khraj dii

khuan ca th&am khraj dii

ph5m khuan ca thSam khraj dii

4. n&j dii

thlin&j dii

thaan thlin&j dii

thaan aah&an thlin&j dii

thaan aah&an khlaaqwan thiin^j dii

khuan ca thaan aah&an klaaijwan thlin&j dii

raw khuan ca thaan aah&an klaarjwan thtin&j dii
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5. n&j dii

bot n&j dii

rian bot nSj dii

khuan ca rian bot n&j dii

raw khuan ca rian bot nSj dii

6. n&j dii

wan nSj dii

ifai] wan n&j dii

mil qaanlfaij wan n&j dii

khuan ca mil qaanlfaq wan nSj diJ

raw khuan ca mii qaanlian wan n&j dii

7. jaqqaj dii

tham jaijqaj dii

khuan ca tham jarjqaj dii

ph8m khuan ca tham jaqijaj dii

l) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

samrap means ^or 1 in the sense of function (for doing
such and such)

.

Question

1. h3qnam h3i]nii, samrap khraj

Who is this toilet for?

2. kawii tuanli, samrap khraj

Who is this chair for?
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hSijnam hSqnfi, samrap phQujiq

This toilet is for women.

(mSj chaj samrap phuuchaaj

)

It ! s not for men.

kawti tuan£i, samrap khruu

This chair is for the teacher.

(maj ch£j samrap nakrian)

It's not for students.
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3. khryarjkhrua chutnil 3

samrap khraj

Who is this set of kitchen
utensils for?

4. qeen camnuan n£i, pen rjen

samrap tham araj

What is this amount of
money for (for doing
what)?

5. narjs^y l8m nfi, chaj samrap

tham araj khrap

What is this book used
for?

6. hSqnfi chaj samrap tham

araj

What is this room used
for?

7. baan l&aj l&i) thfi Juu troijkan

khaam kap sath&anthuut pen

thti samrap tham araj khrap

What are the (several)
houses opposite the
Embassy for?

khrjtaqkhrua chutnii samrap

ctws&aw

It*s for the bride,

(maj chaj samrap c&wbaaw.)

It l s not for the groom.

qaen camnuan nil pen 13en

samrap syy aahSan

This sum of money is

for food.

naqsjry l§m nfi, chaj samrap

siSon nakrian

This book is used for
teaching students.

h3qn£i chaj samrap prachum

nakrian

This room is used for
student meetings.

pen thll samrap phanakqaan

sath&anthuut juu khrap

They are for Embassy
employees to live in.
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m) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. thli rooqrian sSon phaas&a

khaw chaj naqsjfy araj

What books do they use
at the language school?

2. khun chaj rot araj

What kind of car
did you use?

3. khaw chaj qan. wan la kli

doo l&a

How many dollars does
he spend per day?

4. thli myai] thaj, khaw chaj

ijeen araj

What kind of money do
they use in Thailand?

5. khun chaj araj (samrap)

khian naqsyy

What do you use for
writing?

thli rooijrian sSon phaas&a,

khaw chaj naqs^y khSoq rooqrian

At the language school
they use the school's
books

.

ph&n chaj rot ameerikan

I used an American car.

khaw chaj gen wan la hSa

sip sen.

He spends 50 cents
a day.

thli myaq thaj, khaw chaj

qaan baat

In Thailand they use
bahts*.

ph&n chaj thai] paakkaa Is

dinsbo (samrap) khlan naqs^y

I use both pen and pencil
for writing.

n) Expansion Drill

1. baaq khon pen thahSan

nakrian baaq khon pen thahSan

nakrian thlinli baaq khon pen thahXan
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2. baai] l%m dii

naqsyy baaq l8m dii

naijs^y phaas&a thaj baai] lem dii

3. baai] khryai] chaj maj detj

khryaq baai] khryai] chaj m£j d£j

khryaq fajfaa baai] khryai] chaj maj daj

4. baai] tambon mtj mil naam

tambon baai] tambon m&j mil naam

tambon thti juu klaj klaj baai] tambon maj mil naam

o) Substitution Drill

Cue

1 . phyan

2 . khruu

3. m3o

4. kheiaraatchakaan

Pattern

phyan baai] khon ko hSj khSoi], baai]

khon k3 h3j i]en

Some friends gave things; some, money.

khruu baai] khon k3 haj kh$oi],baai] khon

k3 haj qen

Some teachers gave things j some, money.

m3o baai] khon k3 haj khboi], baai] khon k3

h£j qen

Some doctors gave things 3 some, money.

khaaraatchakaan baai] khon k3 haj khSoi],

baai] khon k3 hSj qon

Some employees gave things; some, money.
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5. cawnaathfi cawnaathii baaq khon k3 haj khSorj, baaq

khon k3 haj qen

Some officials gave things; some, money,

p) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. keq

2. sSaj

3- phuujiq

4. dii

5 . naqsyy

6. sanuk

Pattern

nakrian baaq khon ko keg , baaq khon ko maj keq

Some students are good* some aren't.

nakrian baaq khon k3 suaj , baaq khon k3 maj sfiaj

Some students are pretty j some aren't.

phuuj^q baai] khon k3 siiaj, baaq khon k3 mSj sSaj

Some women are pretty j some aren't.

phuujlq baaq khon k3 dii , baaq khon k3 mSj dii

Some women are goodj some- aren't.

nai]sffy baaq l§m ko dii, baai] l§m k3 maj dii

Some books are good* some aren't.

naqs^y baaq l&n k3 sanuk , baaq l§m k3 matj sanuk

Some books are amusing j some aren't.
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q) Substitution Drill (Using baaq with time expressions)

Cue

1. wan

2 • chuamooq

3 . khraq

4. wan

Pattern

baaq wan khaw k3 maa, baaq wan khaw k3 maj maa

Some days he comes * some he doesn't.

baaq chuamooq khaw k3 maa, baaq chuamooq khaw k3

maj maa

Some hours he comes 3 some he doesn't.

baaq khraq khaw k3 maa, baaq khraq khaw k6 maj maa

Some times he comes 3 some times he doesn't.

baaq wan khaw ko maa, baaq wan khaw ko maj maa

Some days he comes 5 some he doesn't.

5. paj thamqaan baaq wan khaw k3 paj thamqaan , baaq wan khaw k6

maj paj thamqaan

Some days he goes to work* some he doesn't.

6. juu bSan baaq wan khaw k3 Juu baan , baaq wan khaw k3 mSj

Juu baan

Some days she's at home 5 some she isn't.

7- aakaat dii baaq wan aakaat k3 dii, baaq wan aakaat k3 maj dll

Some days the weather's fine 5 some it isn't.
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r) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question

1. khun ruucak th£q s&amii Is

phanrajaa rykhrap

Do you know both the
husband and wife?

2. khun ch3op thai] phaasSathaj

Is aahganthaj rykhrap

Do you like both the Thai
language and Thai food?

3. khun kheej juu thaq faraqseet

Is sapeen rykhrap

Have you lived in both
Prance and Spain?

4.

5. khun kheej juu thaq chiaqmaj

Is kruqth£ep rykhrap

Have you lived in both
Chiangmai and Bangkok?

6. khun haj thaq qen Is aahgan

khaw ryy khrap

Did you give him both
money and food?

Response

khrap, ph&n ruucak khaw

thaq sSoq khon

Yes, I know both of
them.

khrap, ph&n chSop thaq

sSoq Jaaq

Yes. I like both (things).

khrap, phSm kheej juu thaq

s5oq prathSet

Yes, I have lived in
both countries.

khrap, ph&n khaaj juu thaq

sboq hssq

Yes, I have lived
in both places.

khrap, ph&n haj khaw thaq

sSoq jaaq

Yes, I gave him both
things

.

khun phuut daj thaq phaasSa

ciin Is phaasga ratsla rykhrap

Can you speak both
Chinese and Russian?

khrap, ph&n phuut d£tj thaq

s$oq phaasga

Yes, I can speak both
languages.
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7. khaw daj khansen dii thaq khraaw

thii lssw Is khraawn£i rfy knrap

Did he get good grades both
the time before and this
time?

khrap, khaw daj khanesn dii

thai] s5oq khraaw (khrai])

Yes, he got good
grades both times*

s) Noun Compound Drill

Form Noun Compounds like khryaq +
Noun

Verb

Verb or Noun

1. chaj 'to use*

2. khrua 'kitchen'

3. khifan 'to write

'

4. tsr] b£an 'to decorate a
house'

Noun Compound

khrySqchaj 'things to see'

khryaqkhrua 'kitchen utensils'

khrySqkhlan 'writing equipment'

khrySqteqbaan 'house decoration'

26,4 EXERCISES

a) Students will discuss invitations they have received
specifying type of activity, time, and place.

b) Students will discuss various gifts they have given
and received.

c) One student will ask another's opinion about something
he is considering doing (giving a gift, etc.). The
second will give his opinion.
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26.5 VOCABULARY

anurSot

baa

camnuan

cawsSaw (khon)

chaj

chin

chut

ha/ha

jaaq

jSat/jaatjaat

kaw

kse

khaa

khansen (khanssn)

khonchaj (khon)

khiSoqchaj (jaaq, an,
chfn)

khryaq chaj fajfaa
(khryaq)

khryaq faj faa (khryaq)

khryarjkhrua (khryaq)

khryai] ryan (khryaq)

krasuaq kaantaaq prath£et

khraaw

Anuroj (male first name)

number

amount

bride

to use (to do something), be used
for, to spend (money)

piece (classifier for things)

set of (something)

the male and female polite^
particles informal for khrap
or khS, in responses

classifier for things

relative (s)

old (of non living things),
former (of living and non
living things)

to, for

fee, cost, price, value

grade, score point (s)

servant

something useful, utensils

electrical

electrical equipment

kitchen utensils

furniture

State Department, Foreign Ministry

time ( s ) ( occasion)
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khrar) time(s) (occasion) classifier
for time

khritsamaat Christmas

la or la per , a, the

maq some, any (pronominal, another
form of batar))

naaj (khon) boss

nakphaasaa (khon) linguistic scientist

nakrian kaw (khon) former student

phanakqaan (khon) employee

phathanaakoon (khon) community development worker

pies to translate

prachum meeting

samrap for

si narticle indicatiner def in1 fcpneaR

or emphasis

suanmaak most of, in the main

ter) to decorate

thil wii (khryaq) TV

witthaju (khryaq, an) radio
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LESSON TWENTY- SEVEN

27.0 BASIC DIALOG t Sending a Servant for a Taxi

naaj: chuaj riak theksii

haj (ph&n) khan nyq

book khaw wata paj

s&thoon catsamek

paj nbj

khonchaj: ca haj khaw khooj

duaj maj kha

naaj : m&j t3q

Please call a taxi

for me.

Tell him (l f jn) going

to Sathorn a little past

JUSMAG.

Will you have him wait?

That*s not necessary.

(khonchaj klap maa)

naaj: daj rot maj

khonchaj: daj kha

naajt khaw aw thawraj

khonchaj: sip hSa baat kha

naaj: maj phseq paj 13

thammadaa, weelaa

chan rlak eeq , khaw

khft pest baat th&wnan

khonchaj: toonnii, kamlai] lSek

qaan. theksii hSa jaak

kha. too maj khSj daj

(The servant returns)

Did you get one?

Yes, I did.

How much does he want?

Fifteen baht.

That f s not too much?

Usually when I get one

myself, they charge

only 8 baht.

It's quitting time now.

Taxis are hard to find.

Bargaining is hardly

possible.
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27.1 NOTES ON THE DIALOG AND VOCABULARY NOTES

a) chan 'I' is rarely used by men except when speaking to
persons of inferior social status. Women use it more
often* They used it (l) with persons of inferior social
status, (2) to strangers, acquaintances , friends and
intimates .

1

b) kh£t th&wraj 1 figured or reckoned as how much? 1 is a
reduced form of khlt raakhaa th&wraj 'the price is
reckoned as how much? 1 or kh£t khaadoojsaan th&wraj
The fare is reckoned as how much? 1 .

c) After stative verbs like phesq 'expensive ', keen paj
may occur with the meaning * excessively, too', paj
occurs in the same position as a reduced form of keen

d) toon th$i and weelaa both refer to time and may be
translated 'when' 3 however, weelaa usually refers
to a special occasion * weelaa phSm maj khawcaj 'When
(ever) I don't understand h whereas, toon thll refers
to a particular period of time toon thll khun pen dek
'When you were a child '

.

27.2 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) haj occurs in constructions of the following kind*

1. As main verb in the sentence (see 26.2a),

2. As secondary verb with the meaning 'for the benefit
or, in place of someone else', chu&J khap rot haj
(ph&n) 'Please drive for me' khaw tham aahgan haj
khun thaan 'He makes food for you (to eat) .

'

3. Or as the main verb with a sentence complement.
In constructions of this type it has causative
meaning, khun ca haj luuk khun rian araj 'What
are you going to have your children study?'

See Noss, pg. 100.
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b) The verbs book 'tell', kh5o 1 request 1
, anujaat permit 1

and sao 1 order 1 (like jaak , see 22.2b) are followed by
h&j plus Sentence Complement when the utterance tends
to be causative in effect.

khaw book haj phSm khooj khaw

'He told me to wait for him. 1

khaw anujaat haj ph&n rian phaas&athaj

'He permitted me to study Thai. 1

Compare the following two sentences:

1. khaw hgj ph&n khooj khaw 'He had me wait for him.

The manner in which the request or command is

delivered is not specified .

2. khaw book haj phSm khooj khaw 'He told me to waitw
' for him.

'

The manner in which the command or request is

delivered is specified .

c) eeq occurs at the end of clauses and has the meaning
'by himself , herself, themselves, etc., without outside
help or influence '1.

ph&n paj syy ( kaafee ) eeq khrap

'I went to buy coffee myself.

(Nobody bought it for me.)

See Noss, pg. 93
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27.3 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question

1. khraj too raakhaa haj khun

khrap

Who did your bargaining
for you?

2. khraj khap rot hgj khun khrap

Who drove the car for you?

3. khraj tham aahSan haj khun

thaan khrap

Who cooks for you?

4. phyan khun paj syy kaafee

haj khun ryy khrap

Did your friend go buy
coffee for you?

5. khraj khian cotm&aj chabap

n£i haj khun khrap

Who wrote this letter for you?

Response

phyan khon thaj khSoq ph8m

too (raakhaa) hatJ ph&n khrap

A Thai friend of mine
did the bargaining for
me.

ph&n khap eeq khrap

I drove (it) myself,

(maj mil khraj khap haj)

No one drove for me.

phanrajaa ph&n tham

(aah&an) haj ph&n khrap

My wife cooks for me.

plaaw khrap, phSm paj syy

(kaafee) eeq khrap

No, I bought (it)

myself.

ph&n khian eeq khrap

I wrote it myself.

6. khraj h&a baan haj khun khrap ph5m h&a eeq khrap

Who looked for a house for you? I looked myself.

7. khraj syy aah&an h&j khun khrap

Who bought food for you?
445
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b) Substitution Transformation Drill

Cue

1. phanrajaa ph&n

2. phyan phSm

3* khun th&awoon

4. khon khaprot

5. khaw

6. khaw

Pattern 1

phSm maj daj tham

aah&an eeq

I don't cook for
myself.

ph&n maj daj khlan

cotmSaj chabap n£i eeq

I didn*t write this
letter myself.

phcSm maj daij syy nags^y

l&n nii eeq

I didn't buy this
book myself.

phc5m maj daj khap

rot eei]

I didn't drive
myself.

ph&n maj daj paj

soq cotmSaj eeq

I didn't send the
letter myself.

ph&n maj daj khft eei]

I didn't originate
the idea myself.

Pattern 2

phanraj aa phffm tham

h£j (phSm)

My wife cooks
for me.

phyan phSm kh¥an

h3j

A friend of mine
wrote it for me.

khun thSawoon syy haj

Thaworn bought it
for me.

khon khaprot khap hSj

The chauffeur drove
for me.

khaw sox} hstj

He sent it for me.

khaw khft haj

He thought of
it for me.
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c) Response Drill

Example l:

T;

S It

S 2i

S l:

S 2i

paakkaa, phyan

syy araj khrap

syy paakkaa khrap

syy haj khraj khrap

syy haj phyan khrap

pen, friend

What did you buy?

I bought a pen.

I bought (it) for a
friend.

Example 2t

T:

S 1:

S 2s

S l:

S 2i

naqs^fy, tua eer}

syy araj khrap

syy naqsyy khrap

syy haj khraj khrap

syy aan een khrap

book, oneself

What did you buy?

I bought a book.

Who did you buy It for?

I bought (It) to read
myself.

Continue the drill by having two students form questions
and answers like those above using the following cue
words:

1. naqsjfy, tua eer)

2. kaafse, khruu

3. samut, tua eer)

4. aah&an, phanrajaa

5. khSoq khw&n, phyan

6. rot, tua eeq
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d) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

chuaj riak theksli haj f'chan khan nyq

|
phSm

Please call a taxi for me.

1. sbq naqsyy lemnan chuaj sbg nagsffy l&nnan haj nboj

Please send me that book.

2. khap rot

3*. tham aah&an

4. syy naqsyyphim

5* chabap nyq

6. nooj

7. too thoorasap

chuaj khap rot haj nooj

Please drive the car for me.

chuaj tham aahgan haj nboj

Please cook for me.

chuaj syy naqs^yphim haj nboj

Please buy newspapers for me.

chftaj syy naqs^fyphim haj chabap nyq

Please buy a newspaper for me.

chQaj syy naqsjryphim haj nboj

Please buy a newspaper for mg.

chuaj too thoorasap haj nboj

Please make a phone call for me.
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e) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khaw aw naqs^y maa haj phSm

He brought a book to me.

2. khaw khlan cotm&aj paj haj khunmes khaw

He wrote a letter to his mother.

3. khaw sbq cbtm&aj haj ph8m

He sent a letter to me.

4. khaw kh&aj rot haj phSm

He bought a car for me.

5. khaw sSon phaas&a thaj haj ph&n

He taught Thai to me.

f ) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. paj kli moor)

2 . ph8m

3. tham araj

Pattern

(khun) ca haj khaw khooj ma

J

Will you have him wait?

(khun) ca haj khaw paj kli mooq

At what time will you have him go?

(khun) ca haj ph&n paj kli mooq

At what time will you have me go?

(khun) ca hsij ph8m tham araj

What will you cause me to do?
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4. luuk khun (khun) ca haj luuk khun tham araj

What will you have your children do?

5. rian araj (khun) ca h&j luuk khun rlan araj

What will you have your children study?

6. syy araj (khun) ca hatj luuk khun syy araj

What will you have your children buy?

7. ph&n (khun) ca hSj ph5m syy araj.

What will you have me buy?

8. tham jarjqaj (khun) ca haj phSm tham jaqqaj

How will you have me do (it)?

9. book khaw maj (khun) ca h&j ph&n book khaw ma

J

Will you have me tell him?

10. khooj thtinSj (khun) ca haj ph&n khooj thtinSj

Where will you have me wait?

g) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

khaw h£j thsksll khooj

He had the taxi wait.

1. ph8m khaw hSj phgm khooj

He had me wait.

2. paj syy khSoq khaw hSj ph&n paj syy khSor)

He let me go shopping.
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3. phak phbon khaw haj ph5m phak phon

He let me take a rest.

4. m3o haj m5o h&J phSm phak phon

The doctor had me take a rest.

5. thaan jaa m6o h§j ph&n thaan jaa

The doctor had me take medicine.

6. jut thamqaan mi5o haj ph&n jut thamqaan

The doctor had me stop working.

7. naaj ph5m haj naaj ph8m haj ph&n jut thamqaan

My boss had me stop working.

8. thoo maa hSa khun naaj phSm hSj ph&n thoo maa hSa khun

My boss had me call you.

h) Transformation-Response Drill

Cue

1. khaw phuut kap

khonchaj 1 chuaj

riak thsksli haj

khan nyq 1

He said to a
servant ! call
a taxi for me 1

.

Question

khaw h&j khonchaj

tham araj

What did he have
the servant do?

Response

khaw haj khonchaj

riSk thsksli haj

khaw

He had the servant
call a taxi.
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2. khaw phuut kap

khan 'paj h&a

khun coon nbo j

'

He said to you,

'Go see John 1 .

khaw haj khun

tham araj

What did he
have you do?

khaw haj phSm paj

h&a khun coon

He had me go to

see John.

3. mss phuut kap

luuk tnSiD Icq'

The mother said
to her child,
'Sit down'.

mse haj luuk

tham araj

What did the
mother have
her child do?

m£e haj luuk nar]

lOJ]

The mother had
her child sit
down.

4. khruu phuut kap

nakrian 1 phuut

taam khruu 1

The teacher said
to the student
'Say after me'

.

khruu hstj nakrian

tham araj

What did the
teacher have
the student do?

khruu haj nakrian

phuut taam khruu

The teacher had
the student repeat
after her.

5. khun sawat phuut

kap khun s8msak

'chuaj soq naqsyy

l£mnan haj phSm

nboj •

.

Sawat said to

Somsak 'Please
send me that
book'

.

khun sawat haj

khun s&nsak tham

araj

What did Sawat
have Somsak do?

khun sawat haj khun

sSmsak sbq naqsyy

Sawat had Somsak
send him a book.
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i) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khaw book haj phSm book khun

He told me to tell you.

2. khaw sag ha

J

phSm book khun

He ordered me to tell you.

3. khaw kh5o ha

J

ph&n book khun

He requested me to tell you.

4. khaw anujaat h5j phSm book khun

He allowed me to tell you.

j ) Transformation-Response Drill

Cue

(Student 1 to Student 2)

1. ichuSj book haj

khun coon paj

h&a ph5m nboj

» Please tell John
to come to see me*

2. ! paj diawnif*

Go now.

Question

(Teacher)

khaw book haj

khun tham araj

What did he tell
you to do?

khaw saq haj khun

tham araj

What did he
order you to

do?

Response

(Student 2)

khaw book haj phSm

chuaj book haj khun

coon paj hSa khaw

He told me to
tell John to go
to see him.

khaw saq haj ph&n

paj diawnii

He ordered me
to go now.
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3. 'karunaa athfbaaj

nboj* daj maj

khrap

I

Please explain.

4. f jyyn Juu thtinii,

jaa paj n£j i

.

Stand here.
Don't go

khaw kh3o haj khun

tham araj

What did he
ask you to do?

khaw sarj haj khun

What did he
order you to

khaw khSo h£j phtfm

athfbaaj

He asked me to
explain.

khaw &B.J} haj phSm

jyyn juu thlinti,

maj hSj phSm paj n&j

He ordered me to

stand here, not
to go anywhere.

5. 'khun khooj phSm

duaj nakhrap 1

Walt for me.

6. 'karunaa phuut

chaachaa nboj

daj maj khrap

Could you pleas
speak slowly.

khaw book haj khun

tham araj

What did he tell
you to do?

khaw kh3o haj khun

tham araj

What did he
request you
to do?

khaw book h§j phSm

khooj khaw

He told me to
wait for him.

khaw kh3o h£j phSm

phuut chaachaa nboj

He asked me to
speak slowly.

7. 'peat

your book.

khaw anujaat haj

khun tham araj

What did he
permit you
to do?

khaw anujaat

phiSm peat naqsyy

me to open
the book.

8. 'paj daj'

You may go.

khaw anujaat haj

khun tham araj

What did he

let you do?
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k) Transformation Drill (Change pattern 1 to 2 or vice versa.)

Pattern 1

1. thaaqraatchakaan sag haj

ph5m riai] phaas&a thaj

The government ordered
me to study Thai.

2. khaw anujaat haj ph&n

bok kbon weelaa

He permitted me to

leave before time.

3. khaw book haj khun chuaj

riak thsksti haj khaw

He told you to call
a taxi for him.

Pattern 2

thaaqraatchakaan hSj ph&n

rian phaas&athaj

The government had
me study Thai.

khaw haj ph<5m bok kbon

weelaa

He had me leave before
time.

khaw h|i khun chuaj riak

theksii haj khaw

He had you call a taxi
for him.

4. khaw sag haj ph&n khooj

juu thiinil kbon

He ordered me to

wait here first.

5. khaw anujaat haj ph&n

rian phaas&a thaj (daj)

He permitted me to
study Thai.

6. phanrajaa phSm kh5o haj

phiSm paj syy khSoq hSj

khaw

My wife asked me to
go shopping for her.

khaw h£j phSm khooj juu

thiinit kbon

He had me wait
here first.

khaw haj phi5m rian

phaas&a thaj (daj)

He had me study
Thai.

phanrajaa ph&n haj ph&n

paj syy kh3oq haj khaw

My wife had me go
shopping for her.
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7. khaw sag hSj thskstl

khap rot chaachaa

He ordered the taxi
to drive slowly.

khaw hsij theksii khap rot

chaachaa

He had the taxi
drive slowly.

l) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1 (direct)

1. khaw book phSm waa jaa

duu naqs^y

He said to me, 'Don't
look at your book. 1

2. khaw sag ph&n waa jaa

book khraj

He ordered me, 'Don't
tell anybody.

'

(Change from direct to
indirect statement.)

Pattern 2 (indirect)

khaw book m&j haj phSm

duu narjs^y

He told me not to
look at my book.

khaw sar) maj haj phSm

book khraj

He ordered me not
to tell anybody.

3. khruu book nakrian waa jaa

phQut phaas&a aqkrlt kan

The teacher said to
the students, 'Don't
speak English.

'

khruu book maj haj nakrian

phuut phaas&a aqkrlt kan

The teacher told the
students not to speak
English.

4. khaw kh3o ph&n w£ta jaa

phuut ryaqnii

He requested me, 'Don't
talk about this subject.'

5. khaw book thsksli waa jaa
khaprot rew

He said to the taxi
(driver), 'Don't
drive fast.

khaw khSo maj haj ph&n

phuut ryarjni£

He asked me not to talk
about this matter.

khaw book maj haj thsksit

khap rot rew

He told the taxi
(driver) not to
drive fast.
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6. khaw book ph&n waa jaa

syy khSoi] raannan

He said to me, tDon l t

shop in that shop* 1

7. m6o book ph8m wSa jaa

dyym namkhloor]

The doctor said to

me, iDonH drink
canal water.

1

m) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

1. khaw sag maj h&j ph&n

book khraj

He ordered me not
to tell anyone.

2. khaw maj anujaiat haj ph&n

paj rya

He didn't permit me
to go by boat.

3. khruu book maj haj nakrian

phuut phaas&a aqkrlt kan

The teacher told the
students not to speak
English.

khaw book maj htj ph5m

syy khSoq raannan

He told me not to
shop in that shop.

mbo book maj haj ph&n

dyym namkhlooq

The doctor told me
not to drink canal
water.

Pattern 2

khaw m&j haj phSm book

khraj

He didnH let me
tell anyone.

khaw maj hstj phSm paj rya

He didn*t let me go
by boat.

khruu maj haj nakrian phuut

phaas&a aqkrlt kan

The teacher didn't
let the student
speak English.
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4. khaw khSo maj hSj ph&n

phGut rySqnif

He asked me not to
talk about this
matter*

5. khaw book maj haj phSm maa

He told me not to come.

khaw maj haj ph&n phuut

rySi]ni£

He didn't let me
talk about this
matter.

khaw ma.1 h£j phSm maa

He didn't let me come.

n) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. raan nan

2. baan khaw

3. naijsfor lem ni£

4. khonchaj dildil

baan dlldii

Pattern

rot thsksii h&a J&ak

It's hard to find a taxi.

raan nan hSa j&ak

It's hard to find that shop,

b£an khaw h&a jaak

It's hard to find his house.

nagsffy lemnl£ h&a j&ak

It's hard to find this book.

khonchaj diidii h£a jSak

It's hard to find good servants.

b£an diidii h£a j£ak

It's hard to find good houses.

6. nakrian keqkeq jaaqnii nakrian keqkeq jaqnl£ h&a jaak

Smart students like this
are hard to find.
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o) Response Drill (Respond negatively to the question.)

Question Response

1. jaak maj mSj jtak

2. h&a jaak maj h&a maj jSak

3. tham jstak maj tham maj jaak

4. khian jaak maj khian maj jSak

5- bok slaq jsiak maj bok slaq m£j J&ak

6. aan jaak maj aan maj jaak

7. khawcaj jaak maj khawcaj maj jaak

8. duu jaak maj duu maj jSak

9. phop jSak maj phop maj jaak

10, dSj jSak maj daj maj jaak

11. chaj jaak maj chaj maj jciak

12. khap jatak maj khap maj jaak

13. rian jaak maj rian m&j jSak

14. faq jaak maj faq maj jSak

15. kh&aj jaak maj khSaj maj jaak

16. khft jaak maj kh£t maj jaak

17. th&am jaak maj thSam maj jaak

18. thaan jaak maj thaan maaj jSak

19. cam j&ak maj cam maj jaak

p) Substitution Response Drill

Cue Question Response

1. khamth&am khSoq khamthSam khboi] khaw tbop maj jSak

khaw, tbop took jSak maj

eha

rook khrap

Is his question
hard to answer? No, it isnit.
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2. baan khun, h&a b&an khun h&a Jaak maj h&a maj jaak aha

No, it isn't.
Is your house
hard to find?

3- jaa nfi, thaan jaa nil thaan jaak maj thaan maj jaak aha

No, it isn't.
Is this medicine
hard to take?

4, aah&an thaj,

tham

5- kham thaj,

sakbt

6. rot khaannfi,

khap

7. pratuu baan

nfi, pit

aah&an thaj tham

jSak maj

Is it hard to
make Thai food?

kham thaj sakot

jaak maj

Is it hard to

drive this car?

rot khannli khap

j£ak maj

Is it hard to
drive this car?

pratuu baann£i pit

jaak maj

Is this door
hard to shut?

8. khaw phuut khaw phuut phaas&a

phaas&a aqkrft, aqkrlt far] jsiak maj

fai] Is his English hard
to understand?

tham maj jaak aha

No, it isn«t.

sakot maj j&ak aha

No, it isn't,

khap maj jaak aha

No, it isn't.

pit maj jaak aha

No, it isn't,

faq m&J j&ak aha

No, it isn't.
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9. tua naqs^y thaj, tua naqsyy thaj khian kh!£an maj jaak aha

kh¥an

10. phuujiq thaj,

ruucak

11. naqs^y l§m nfi,

aan

12. naamsakun

khonthaj, cam

jaak maj

Is it hard to
write Thai letters?

phuujiq thaj ruucak

jaak maj

Is it hard to

get to know
Thai women?

naqs^y lem nfi aan

jaak maj

Is it hard to
read this book?

naamsakun khonthaj

cam j&ak maj

Are Thai names hard
to remember?

No, it isn't.

ruucak mSj jaak aha

No, it isn't.

aan maj jaak aha

No, it isn't.

cam maj jSak aha

No, they aren't.

q) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question

1. weelaa nakrian phuut phlt,

khruu khuan ca tham jaqqaj

When a student speaks
incorrectly, what
should the teacher do?

2# weelaa khun maj khawcaj,

khun th&am khraj

When you don't understand,
what do you do?
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weelaa nakrian phuut phlt,

khruu khuan ca kes

When a student speaks
incorrectly, the teacher
should correct (him)

.

weelaa phSm maj khawcaj,

ph<5m th&am khruu

When I don't understand,
I ask the teacher.
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3. weelaa khun phop khonthaj,

khun phuut phaasSa araj

kakhaw

When you meet a Thai,
what language do you
speak to him?

4. weelaa khun maj sabaaj,

khun paj h&a khraj

When you are not well,
whom do you go to see?

5. .weelaa khun jut phak,

khun tham araj baaq

When you take a break,
what do you do?

6- weelaa khun tbop khruu,

khun khft pen phaasSa

araj

When you answer the
teacher, what language
do you think in?

weelaa ph&n phop khonthaj,

ph&n phuut phaas&a thaj

kakhaw

When I meet a Thai,
I speak Thai to him*

•

weelaa phSm maj sabaa j

,

ph&n paj hSa m6o

When I'm not well, I

go to the doctor *s.

weelaa ph?5m jut phak,

ph5m khuj kap phyan

When I take a break,
I talk to friends.

weelaa ph&n toop khruu,

ph5m mak ca khlt pen

phaas&a aqkrlt kbon

When I answer the
teacher, I usually
think first in English.

r) Response Drill

Cue

1. hSa miSo

Question

weelaa khun maj sabaaj,

khun tham jaqqaj

When you are not
well, what do you
do?

Response

weelaa ph&n mSj sabaaj,

ph&n mak ca paj h£a m$o

When I'm not well,
I usually go to
the doctor's.
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2. mgj

3. aan naqsyy

4. duu naqsyy

5. aqkrlt

6. kSs

weelaa khaw phuut rew

rew khun khawcaj maj

When he speaks
fast, do you
understand.

weelaa khun waai],

khun tham araj

When you are free,
what do you do?

weelaa khun ca sbop,

khun khuan tham araj

When you are going
to have a test,
what would you do?

weelaa khun tbop khruu,

khun kh£t pen phaas&a

araj

When you answer
the teacher, what
language do you
think in?

weelaa khun phuut phlt,

khruu khuan ca tham

jaqqaj

When you speak
incorrectly,
what should the
teacher do?

weelaa khaw phuut rew

rew, ph&n maj khSwcaj

When he speaks
fast, I don*t
understand.

weelaa ph&n waaq,

ph&n aan naqs^y

When I !m not
busy, I read.

weelaa ph&n ca sbop

phSm khuan duu nags for

When I*m going to

have a test, I
should study.

weelaa phS5m tbop khruu,

phSm khit pen phaas&a

aqkrlt

When I answer the
teacher, I think
in English.

weelaa ph&n phuut phlt,

khruu khuan ca k£e

When I speak
incorrectly,
the teacher
should correct me.
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7. th&am khruu weelaa khun maj khawcaj, weelaa phSm m&j khsiwcaj,

8, paj thaan

kaafse

khun tham jaijqaj

When you don ! t

understand, what
do you do?

weelaa khun jut phak

khun tham araj

When you take a
break, what do
you do?

phSm thSam khruu

When I don*t
understand, I

ask the teacher.

weelaa phi5m jut phak,

phSm paj thaan kaafse

When I take a
break I go drink
coffee.

paj chaaj weelaa aakaat roon,

thalee khon ameerikan suan

m&ak ch3op paj thlaw

thlinSj

When the weather's
hot, where do most
Americans like to
go on vacations?

weelaa aakaat roon,

khon ameerikan suan

maak chSop paj

chaaj thalee

When the weather's
hot, most Americans
like to go to the
seashore.

s) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question

1. toon thti khun pen dek, khun

rian naqs^y thlinSj

When you were a child,
where did you go to
school?

Response

toon thti ph&m pen dek, ph5m

rian naqs^y thti taqcaqwat

When I was a child,
I studied in the
provinces (outside
Bangkok)

.
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toon thti khaw maa h&a khun,

khun paj n&j

When he came to see
you, where were you
gone?

toon thti khun juu thti

prathaet wtatnaam, khun

mil taraneeq araj

When you were stationed
in Vietnam, what was
your position (rank)?

toon thti khaw maa h&a ph&n,

phSm paj syy khSor) khaaqnSok

When he came to see
me, I had gone out
shopping.

toon thti ph&n juu thti

pratheet wtatnaam, phSm

pen rooq kogsttn

When I was stationed
in Vietnam, I was
consul.

4. toon thti khun r£em rian

phaasSa thaj maj maJ, khun

khit wSa phaas&a thaj jstak

maj

When you had just
begun to study Thai,
did you think it was
hard?

toon thti ph$m r@em rian

phaas&athaj maj, ph&n kh£t

w&a phaas&athaj jaak maak

When I first began
to study Thai, I
thought it was very
hard.

toon thti khun jaq juu thti

ameerikaa, khun ruucak khaw

leew ryjaq

Did you meet him
while you were in
America?

toon thti ph&n jaq juu thti

ameerikaa, ph&n jaq maj

ruucak khaw

I didn't know him
when I was in
America.

6. toon thti khun jaq juu thti

ameerikaa, khun rian phaas&a

thaj thtin&j

When you were in America,
where did you study Thai.

toon thti ph5m jaq juu thti

ameerikaa, phiSm rian phaasSa

thaj thti rooqrian sSon phaasSa

When I was in America,
I studied Thai at a
language school.
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t) Response Drill

Cue

1. raw rlan Juu

2. khun ook pa

J

khaaq nook

3, teeqqaan

4* raw m&j Juu

Question

khun ruucak khaw

thll woochiqtSn myaraj

When were you
acquainted with
him?

khaw maa myaraj

When did he come?

khun daj kh3or]khw£n

l&aj jaaq myaraj

When did you
get a lot of
gifts?

mil khon maa hSa

myaraj

When did people
come to see (us)?

Response

ph&n ruucak khaw toon

thll raw rian Juu thti

woochlqtan

I knew him when
we were studying
in Washington.

khaw maa toon thti

ook paj khaaq n3ok

He came as you
were leaving.

ph&n daj khSoqkhwSn

lSaj jaaq toon thll

phSm tseqqaan

I got a lot of
presents when
I married.

mil khon maa hSa toon

thii raw maj juu

People came to
see us while we
were not in.

5. phyan ph8m toon thti khun maj

sabaaj, khraj tham

aah&an hSj khun

Who cooked for
you while you
were sick?

phyan ph$m tham aahSan

hfij toon thti phSm

mSj sabaaj

My friend cooked
for me while I

was sick.
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6. thli lopburii toon sSqkhraam look

khraij thti 2, khun

juu thlinSj

Where were you
living during
World War II?

ph&n juu thll lopburii

toon s3i)khraam look

khraij thti sSoi]

I was living in
Lopburi during
World War II.

u) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. toon thti ph&n rian phaas&a thaj juu thli ef-es-aj,

weelaa phiSm phuut phlt, khon thaj mak ca k£e hSj

When I was studying Thai at the FSI, when
(ever) I made a mistake, a Thai usually
corrected it.

2. toon thti raw jaq ameerikaa, weelaa phanrajaa

paj syy aah&an, phSm paj chuaj phanrajaa samSe

When we were still living in America, when
(ever) my wife went to buy food, I always
helped her.

3. toon thli raw juu naj ameerikaa, weelaa phanrajaa

ph&n m&j waaq, phSm chuaj tham aahSan chaaw haj khaw

When we were living in America, when (ever)
my wife was busy, I made breakfast for her.

4. toon thli ph&n thamijaan krasuai] taaq prath£et maj maj

weelaa khaw cheen ph&n paj qaanlfaq, phSm paj samSa

When I had just begun working at the Foreign
Ministry, when (ever) they invited me to a
party, I always went.
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v) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khaw maj daj paj khondiaw khrSopkhrua khSoqkhaw

paj duaj

He didn*t go alone* His family went too.

2. wannif ph&n ca paj thura thti thanaakhaan le ca

paj h£a phyan thtinan dugj

Today I !m going to the bank on business and
I will see a friend there also.

3. khaw pen khon su&j le dii duaj

She is a beautiful person and good too.

4. phSm m&j daj rian phuut th&wnan te rian aan Is

khXan du£j

I didn*t just learn to speak but to read
and write also.

5. khaw hSj theksit paj soi] Is haj khooj khaw duaj

He had the taxi pick him up and had it
wait for him too.

6. khaw pen khSarSatchakaan le nakkaanmyaq duSj

He's a government employee and a politician too.
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27.3 EXERCISES

a) Student A asks Student B to call a taxi for him. They
discuss destination, where he will stop on the way,
how long the driver will have to wait, what the cost
will be, and whether the cost is too high or not. When
Student B points out that it will be hard to get a taxi
at that particular time, Student A says he will call one
himself.

NOTEi Use the Basic Dialog as a guide only .

b) Student A asks Student B whether he does any of the
following things for himself or whether he has someone
do them for him; and if so, who does them for him.

1. drive a car 5* call taxis

2. go shopping 6. make telephone calls

3. bargain 7* other activities

4. buy food or other things

c) Student A asks Student B what he told (askj let, ordered,
requested, wanted) someone to do and if he did it. Use
the following exchange as a model

1

A: khun book (khSo, anujaat, sag) haj khaw (phyan

khun, etc.) tham araj

B: ph&n book (khSo, etc.) haij khaw khooj juu thfrinii

(thaan Jaa , thoo maa hSa khun, etc .

)

A: (khaw) khooj (thaan, etc.) ryplaaw khrap

Bi plaaw khrap or khrap
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27-4 VOCABULARY

anujaat

... (hfij)

athfbaaj

eeq

00k siSr]

baan

chan

chabap

duSj

haj

jut

jut phak

kse

keen paj

khaadoojsaan

khamth&am (khoo)

khft

khon khaprot

khSo

look

maj khooj (ca)

mak ca

nakkaanmyar) (khon)

phak phon

permit

explain

by himself, herself , themselves, etc.,
without outside help of influence.

to pronounce, to voice

classifier for door

I, me. Man speaking to persons of
inferior status. Women use it more
often with persons of inferior social
status, to strangers, acquaintances,
friends and intimates.

classifier for letter or newspaper

too, also

for the benefit or in place of
someone else

to stop

to take a break

to correct

excessively

fare

question

to figure or reckon, to think

chauffeur, driver

to request

world

hardly, rather

usually, likely to

a politician

to rest
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pheeq

phlt

raakhaa

sakot

sag (haj)

sSqkhraam

sbop

taam

tamnesq

too (raakhaa)

too (thoorasap)

to be expensive

to be incorrect, a mistake

price

to spell (words)

to order

war

to test, be tested

to follow, after, along

position (rank)

to bargain

to make a phone call
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LESSON TWENTY-EIGHT

Conversation With a Taxi Driver28.0 BASIC DIALOG:

David:

khon khap thekstii

(Taxi driver)

David

t

khon khapl

David:

khon khap

i

David:

khon khap:

David

i

theksli

.

paj n&j khrap

paj pratunam, aw

thawraj

sip s^oq baat khrap

cet baat, daj maj

klaj khSenii eeq

maj w&j rokhrap

thgswnan rot tit

qan, pest baat, paj

maj

kheej paj daj pest

baat

kaaw baat kSleswkan,

paj maj

paj k3 paj

chftaj khap chaa chaa

nboj nakhrap

Taxi!

Where to?

How much to Pratnam?

Twelve baht.

How about seven?

It ,ls right near here.

Can't do it.

The traffic's heavy-

over there.

Then, can you do it

for eight?

I've been for eight

(before)

.

Let's say nine baht.

Do you want to go?

If we're going, let's

Please drive slowly.
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(thsksii khap rew maak.

khun deewft leaj phuut waa 1 . • .
*

)

David* kkun khrap* jaa khap

rew nak sikhrap

karunaa khap chaa

chaa nboj, dSj maj

khrap

28.1 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) In affirmative requests stative verbs (dii, chaa , etc.)
usually occur in reduplicated form when used as modifiers
of other verbs*

phuut chaa chaa nboj nakhrap 1 Speak a little slower, 1

nboj f a little 1 usually occurs after the stative verb
and serves to soften the request.

In negative requests the stative verb is not usually
reduplicated.

jaa phfiut rew nak nakhrap iDon f t speak so fast. 1

nak ! so, so much' may occur after the stative verb.

b) In the construction Juu kl&j klSj khgs nil eeq , eeq
is used to emphasize the shortness of the distance.

c) rook is also pronounced rbk , rook , rok , ro , when^
followed by khrap or kha or 0 when followed by ha .

It is used with statements of negation, or contra-
diction, or when correcting a misapprehension. It

makes a statement milder or less abrupt.

maj wgj rbkhrap l I can't do it. 1

(The taxi goes very fast,

so David says , 1 .... 1
)

Say, don't drive so fast.

Could you please slow

down a little?
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d) na or na with khrap at the end of a sentence Indicates
that a comment is being made and attention is being
called to it. No response to it is necessary, but if
one is made, It Is khrap ,

A: khookkhun m&ak na * Thanks very much.

'

Bt khrap (I heard you.)

( na
Request = khap diidii

\ , 'Drive well.*
I nakhrap

e) Notice the difference in usage between sf, si_, and st^

s£ Is used to request some one to do something. If it
is to be done for the speaker, nboj or thii may be used
to soften the request.

khap chaachaa nboj s£ (or sikhrap) 'Slow down a bit.'

If the speaker Is urging someone to do something that
he has failed to do on the first request, or urging
someone to do something that obviously needs doing,
he may use si.

khap chaachaa ( no

J

) si 'S16w down (as I asked you to)'

f ) k3 lesw kan is a phrase which is used in affirmative
sentences to Indicate preference for a particular
course of action and to urge another to agree to it.

English equivalents vary from example to example:

kaaw baat ko lesw kan 'Let's say nine baht.

'

waannll khun khaprot ko 'How about you driving today I?

lsew kan
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28.2 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

paj pratuunam , aw thSwraj

How much to Pratunam?

1. slijesk raatprasSq paj slljssk raatprasSq , aw thawraj

How much to Ratprasong Corner?

2. rooqnaq khiq

3. phll eks

4. thammasaat

5. juusft, thanSn

s&athoontaj

6. roorjphajaabaan

mftchSn

8. pathumwan

paj rooqngq khlq^ aw thawraj

How much to King's Cinema?

paj phileks , aw thawraj

How much to the P. X.?

paj thammasaat j aw thawraj

How much to Thammasart (University)?

paj juusft thanSn sSathoon t£j , aw thawraj

How much to USIS on South Sathorn?

paj rooqphaJ aabaan mftchan , aw thawraj

How much to the Mission Hospital?

kheppit3n paj rooqrssm kheppitSn saphaan khwaa

j

,7- rooqrssm

saphaan khwaaj aw th&wraj

paj pathumwan, aw thawraj

How much to Patoomwan Corner?
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9. thanSn sukhumwlt

tron klSjklaj sooj

jtislp h£a

paj thangn sukhumwlt trop klajkl&J

sooj jtislp heia , aw thawraj

How much to Sukhumwit Street, right
near Lane 25?

10. thanSn rSatdamnaen

troq anus&awarii

prachaathlppataj

paj than8n raatdamnaen troq

ariusgawarii prachaath£ppataj ,

aw thawraj

How much to Rachadamnoen Street
right at the Freedom Monument?

b) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khap chaachaa nboj nakhrap

Drive a little slower.

2. maa chaawchaaw nboj nakhrap

Come a bit earlier.

3. phuut daqdaq nboj nakhrap

Speak a bit louder.

4. paj rewrew nboj nakhrap

Go a little faster.

5. klap maa rewrew nboj nakhrap

Come back a bit sooner.

6. duu naqsyy maakmaak nboj nakhrap

Study a little bit more.

7. thaan maak maak nboj nakhrap

Eat a little more.
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c) Sentence Construction Drill

Cue

1. phuut , chaa

2. khap , chaa

3. klap «maa , rew

4. thaan , maak

5. juu y naan

6. tham (aahSan), maak

7. phuut , daq

8. phuut kap khaw , dii

Pattern

phuut chaachaa nboj nakhrap

Speak a little slower.

khap chaachaa nboj nakhrap

Drive a little slower,

klap maa rewrew nboj nakhrap

Come back a little sooner.

thaan rtiaakmaak nboj nakhrap

Eat a little more.

juu naannaan nboj nakhrap

Stay a while longer.

tham maakmaak nboj nakhrap

Do a bit more.

phuut daqdaq nboj nakhrap

Speak a little louder.

phuut kap khaw dii dii nboj nakhrap

Speak a little better with him.
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d) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. jaa khap rew nak nakhrap

Don't drive so fast.

2. jaa phuut rew nak nakhrap

Don't speak so fast.

3. jaa phuut kh$j nak nakhrap

Don't speak so softly.

4. jaa dean chaa nak nakhrap

Don't walk so slowly.

5. jaa maa chaa nak nakhrap

Don't come so late.

6. jaa maa s&aj nak nakhrap

Don't come so late (in the morning).

7. jaa paj naan nak nakhrap

Don't be gone for so long.

e) Transformation Drill

Affirmative

1. khap chaachaa nboj nakhrap

Drive a little slower.

2. maa chaawchaaw nboj nakhrap

Come a little earlier.

Negative

jaa khap rew nak nakhrap

Don't drive so fast.

jaa maa s&aj nak nakhrap

Don't come so late.
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3. paj rewrew nboj nakhrap

Go a little faster.

4. phuut khSjkhSj nboj nakhrap

Speak a little softer.

jaa paj chaa nak nakhrap

Don't go so slow.

jaa phuut dar] nak nakhrap

Don't speak so loud.

5. klap rewrew nooj nakhrap

Come back a little sooner.

jaa klap chaa nak nakhrap

Don't come back so late.

6. maa chaawchaaw nboj nakhrap

Come a little earlier.

jaa maa sSaj nak nakhrap

Don't come so late.

f ) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. silaj cai] ) na

) naha Very pretty, isn't it?

2. suaj na

naha Pretty, isn't it?

3. keq caq
I

na

) naha Very expert, isn't it?

4. dii na

naha Good, isn't it?

5 . chat caq
|
na

) naha Very clear (distinct), isn't it?

6. pheeq na

I naha Expensive, isn't it?
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7. naan cai] |na

[naha A very long time, isn't it?

8. chaa caq )na

(naha Very slow, ign't it?

9. rew caq ) na

Jnakhrap Very fast (quick), isn't it?

10. klaj caq ),na

jnaha Very far, isn't it?

11. maak | na

(naha (it's) a lot, isn't it?

12. maak cai] na

naha (it's) a very great deal, isn't it?

g) Transformation Drill

From the situation given in Column 1, one student
makes a comment (as a reaction to the situation)
to another student.

Situation Comment

1. farai] khonnan phuut phaas&a faraq khonnan phuut

thaj chat mSak phaas&a thaj chat caq na

That Westerner speaks That Westerner speaks
Thai very distinctly. Thai very distinctly,

doesn't he?

2. khaw pen khon naabya khaw pen khon naabya na

He's a bore. He's a bore, isn't he?
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3. phuujiij khonnif suaj maak

That woman is very
pretty.

phuujlr] khonnii sSaj car] na

That woman is very
pretty, isn't she?

4. phaas&a thaj nil j&ak

Thai is hard.

phaas&a thaj n$i jSak na

Thai is hard, isn't it?

phyan khun pen khon sanuk

Your friend is an
amusing person.

phyan khun pen khon sanuk na

Your friend is an
amusing person,
isn't he?

6. phuuchaaj khonnan l£n thennft

keij m&ak

That fellow plays
tennis very well.

phuuchaaj khonnan l8n thennft

kei] caq na

That fellow plays
tennis very well,
doesn't he?

7. mSo khonnan dii maak

That doctor is very
good.

m6o khonnan dii cai] na

That doctor is very
good, isn't he?

8. bstan khun praphaat juu
klaj maak

Mr. Prapas' house is

very far.

9. wannif aakaat dii

Today the weather's
fine.

10. thllnti khSoi] pheeq m£ak

Here things are
very expensive.

baan khun praphaat juu klaj
cai]

Mr. Prapas' house is
very far, isn't it?

wannif aakaat dii na

Today the weather's
fine, isn't it?

thlinti khSoi] phsei] cai] na

Here things are
very expensive,
aren't they?
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11. th&wnlirot tit mSak thgwnfi rot tit car) na

The traffic Is very The traffic Is very heavy
heavy in this section. in this section, isn't it?

h) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khap chaachaa nboj sikhrap

Slow down a bit.

2. maa chaachaaw nboj sikhrap

Come a little earlier.

3. phuut daijdai] nboj sikhrap

Speak a little louder.

4. paj rewrew nboj sikhrap

Go a little faster.

5. duu naqs^y m&akmSak nboj sikhrap

Study a little more.

i) Transformation Drill

Situation

(khun khap rot rew)

(khun maa sXaj thukwan)

(khun phuut khSj maak)
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khap chaachaa nboj sikhrap

Drive a little slower.

maa chaawch&aw nboj sikhrap

Come a bit earlier.

phuut darjdaij nboj sikhrap

Speak a little louder.
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(khun paj chaa maak)

(khun thamijaan chaa)

(khun thaan nooj)

(khun phuut maj dii)

paj rewrew nooj sikhrap

Go a little earlier,

tham rewrew nooj sikhrap

Work a little faster,

thaan m&ak mtak nooj sikhrap

Eat a little more.

phuut dii dii nooj sikhrap

Speak a little better.

j ) Transformation Drill

Affirmative Request

1. khap chaachaa nooj sikhrap

Drive slower.

2. maa chaawchaaw nooj sikhrap

Come earlier.

Negative Request

jaa khap rew nak sikhrap

Don't drive so fast.

jaa maa s&aj nak sikhrap

Don't come so late.

3. paj rewrew nooj sikhrap

Go sooner.

jaa paj chaa nak sikhrap

Don't go so late.

4. khuj kan khSj khSj nooj sikhrap jaa khuj kan daq nak sikhrap

Converse more quietly. Don't converse in such
loud voices.

5. thamqaan rewrew nooj sikhrap

Work faster.

jaa tham chaa nak sikhrap

Don't work so slowly.
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k) Transformation Drill

Change Pattern 1 to 2 with na , which has the meaning

i

a reminder to.*. 1
; change Pattern 1 to 3 with si ,

which has the meaning *yo\i are urged to... 1 .

Pattern 1

1. paJ

2. maa

3. phuut

4. tbop

5. paJ rewrew

6. phuut phaas&athaj

7» Jaa phuut phaasSa

aqkrlt

Pattern 2

paj nakhrap

maa nakhrap

phuut nakhrap

tbop nakhrap

paj rewrew nakhrap

phGut phaas&athaj

nakhrap

jaa phuut phaas&a

aqkrlt nakhrap

Pattern 3

paj sikhrap

maa sikhrap

phuut sikhrap

tbop sikhrap

paj rewrew sikhrap

phuut phaasSathaj

sikhrap

jaa phuut phaas&a

aijkrlt sikhrap

28.3 EXERCISES (The instructor reads the sentences describing
the situation and a student makes an appropriate
response.

)

1. khun kamlaq ca khyn thsksti . khun mSj Jaak h&j thsksti

kap rot rew . khun phuut waa 1 1
.

2. khun kamlaq n£q thsksti . khonkhap khap rew maak . khun

m&j jaak hstj khaw khap rew. khun phuut wSa 1 f
.

3. nakrian phftut siarj khSj keen paj. khun jaak haj khaw phuut

daqdaq . khun phftut w&a 1 *

.
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4. phruijn£i khun ca paj thlaw kap phy&n tse chaaw • khaw ca

t3oi] maa phop khun thti btan , khun J.aak haj khaw maa

chaaw chaaw khun phuut waa 1 *

.

5. khun cim chuan phyan khuj samSe* khun maj jaak haj khun

cim chuan phyan khuj . khun phuut wSa *.....».

6. khun coo hSn phuujiq khon nyq . khaw suSj maak • khun

coo phuut kap phy&n w&a 1 1 .

7. khun coon khft wSa wannif aakaat dii mSak • khun coon

phuut kap phy&n wSa 1
. . . •

.

1
.

8. khruu jaak haj nakrian phftut phaasXa thaj * khruu phuut

waa t t #

9. nakrian kamlaq phuut phaas&a aqkrlt kan . khruu jaak htj

khaw phuut phaasSa thaj kan . khruu phGut w&a 1 *

.

28*4 VOCABULARY

anus&awarii

eeq

coo

da i]

khfiej'nfi

(nan

khsppitBn

khSj
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(heq) monument

is used to emphasize the shortness
of the distance (in this lesson).

Joe

loud

up to (such and such a point) that
near (far), to that extent

Capitol, name of a hotel in Bangkok

softly, low (of sound)
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ko lesw kan

maj w£j

mftchSn

nak

pathumwan

prachaathlppataj

rooqnSi] khiq

rot tit

tit

saphaan khv/aaj

si, s!t, si

th£swnan

thii

used in affirmative sentences to
indicate preference for a particular
course of action and to urge another
to agree to it.

can ! t do it, unable to, is incapable
of (because of lack of physical
strength of energy)

Mission, name of a hospital in Bangkok

so, so much

a section in Bangkok

freedom and also the name of a monument
in Bangkok

King*s Cinema

the traffic's heavy

to get stuck (to, in), to connect,
to stick (to), to attach (to)

Buffalo Bridge, name of the section
in Bangkok on Phaholyothin Road

to request someone to do something
to urge someone to do something that
he has failed to do on the first
request or obviously needs doing

over there, that area

may be used in the place of nooj to
soften the request if it is to be
done for the speaker.
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LESSON TWENTY- NINE

29.0 BASIC DIALOG 1 paj ti&a. araj thaan khaaqnook

' Going Out to Eat. 1

A: ph&u ca paj hSa araj thaan

khaaqnSok . paj duajkan maj

B: paj

khun chuan khraj paj duaj

ryplaaw

At maj daj chuan khraj phro

maj mil khraj juu

B: khun sSmsli la

At maj maa

puaj

B: qan, thaan set lesw

thaa raw mii weelaa phoo

paj jiam khaw sak nboj

A: dii maj

B: awsi khrap

qan, raw riip paj kan tho

dlaw ca klap maa maj than

I'm going to go out for
something to eat. Want
to go along?

Yes.

Did you ask anybody (else)
to go along?

No, I didn't invite anybody
because nobody was in.

How about Somsri?

She didn't come.

She's sick.

Then, after we have eaten,

if we have time >

let's go visit her for
a while,

O.K.?

Good ideal

Then let's hurry or
we won't get back on time.
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29.1 NOTES ON THE DIALOG AND OTHER NOTES

a)

b)

aw maj means 'Will you accept? 1 or 'Is it acceptable? 1

Tt is often used after sentences in which a proposal
is made. The response to it is m£j aw khrap f I won't
(accept it) ' or 'It isn't (acceptable^, or awsi khrap
'O.K. 1 or 'I'll accept (it)', aw maj is similar in
usage and meaning to dii maj in this particular sense.

As indicated in 11. 16, khraj and ara.1 are not always
used as question words. They may also be used as
indefinite pronouns 1

(1) in questions with maj , rffy , or ryplaaw , or

(2) as the object complement of certain verbs in
affirmative and negative sentences, as below

t

'Is anyone coming.'

'Nobody ' s coming .

'

'Everybody says Bangkok's
not pretty.

'

mil khraj maa baaq ma

J

maj mii khraj maa

khraj khraj ko book w£a

kruqthgep m^J sSaj

Although both khraj and khon occur with indefinite meaning
as object complements of the verb mii , they can not be used
interchangeably. The difference in usage is illustrated
below

t

Situation

1. Mr. A had a house
for sale, so he
put an ad in the
paper with his
telephone number.

2. Mr. A is expecting
a call from some
friends about a
trip to Pataya.

Utterance

A to his secretary:

mil khon thoo maa

bgtaq ryplaaw

A to his wife:

mii khraj thoo maa

baaq ryplaaw

Meaning

Did I get any calls
(about that ad)?

Did anyone (of my
friends) call?
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The usage in negative sentence is illustrated below %

There are several
newly built houses
on a street.

Some one knocks on
a door but gets no
response.

maj mil khon juu

maj mil khraj ;}uu

1Nobody 1 s living in
those houses. 1

'Nobody's home. T

29.2 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) set , and than are called completive verbs. They occur
in the structure SENTENCE + COMPLETIVE VERB.

1. set 'to finish some activity (often of indefinite
length and of temporary nature)

'

khaw thamqaan set lesw 'He has finished working.

'

khaw jap tham maj set 'He hasn't finished doing

2. than means 'to accomplish something in time, to
have time to', or 'to catch up to. 1

phSm maa rooqrian m&J than 'I didn't come to school
time'.

3. After action verbs ( paj , thaan , etc.) the question
word maj indicates that a voluntary choice is
possible, hence it is used in invitations, sug-
gestions, etc. (See 9*1)

raw paj syy khSoQ . 'We are going shopping.

'

paj dflajkan maj 'Want to go along?'

Responses to questions of this type may be:

Affirmative s paj siha 'I would like to'
(ready acceptance)
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Negative : maj aha ' Thanks , no .

'

khbopkhun (
pollte refusal)

b) ryplaaw is used with action verbs to indicate fpast time*.

paj ryplaaw 'Did you go? 1

paj khrap 'I did.

'

There are two possible negative responses to this type
of question* m£j dSj (paj ) and maj (paj ) . Choice of
the maj da

J

form of the negative indicates that circum-
stances prevented the speaker from doing something .

Choice of the maj form indicates that the speaker did
not do something out of choice . Observe the examples
below

i

myawaannfl khun paj qaanlfaq ryplaaw

•Did you go to the party yesterday? 1

phSm maj dSj paj khrap (phro phSm matj waaq )

•I didn't go (because I was busy.)*

ph&n maj paj khrap (phro phSm maj Jaak paj )

.

'I didn't go (because I didn't want to go.)

°) ( the ^ theet ) 'why not, let's 1 is a sentence particle.
It is used in making mild suggestions. When joint
activity is called for, it occurs after kan .

raw paj kin khaaw kan thekhrap 'Let's go eat.

'

d) dlaw may occur as a sentence connective, with the meaning
'or else, otherwise'. In the examples below it used
to indicate that one event follows as the logical con-
sequence of another.

raw rtlp paj kan thekhrap , dlaw ca klap maa maj than

'Let's hurry; otherwise, we won't get back in time.'

jaa chaa nak nakhrap , d¥aw qaan ca m&j set

'Don't be so slow, or else the work won't be
finished.'
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29.3 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

(ph&n) ca paj hSa araj thaan , paj duajkan

maj khrap

I'm going to get something to eat. Want
to come along?

1, thaan khaaw

2. syy khSoq

3. soij cotm&aj

5. duu nSq

ca paj thaan khaaw . paj duajkan maj khrap

I'm going to eat. Want to come along?

ca paj syy khSoi] . paj duajkan maj khrap

I'm going to eat. Want to come along?
shopping?

ca paj soq cbtmSa

j

. paj duajkan maj khrap

I'm going to mall a letter. Want to come
along?

4. thaan kaafee ca paj thaan kaafes paj du&jkan maj khrap

I'm going to drink coffee. Want to come
along.

ca paj duu nSq paj duSjkan maj khrap

I'm going to a movie. Want to come along?
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b) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question

No

4. paj maj m&j aha

khoopkhun

Response

Yes Yes

(Reluctant (Willing
acceptance) acceptance)

1. ca paj h&a araj thaan maj aha paj k3 paj

paj duajkan maj khoopkhun paj k3 paj

2. paj thaan kaafse kan maj eha paj k3 paj

maj khoopkhun

3. paj duu nSq kan maj maj aha paj k3 paj

khoopkhun

paj siha

paj siha

paj siha

paj siha

paj k3 paj paj siha

c) Response Drill

Cue

1. Yes

2. No

3. Yes

Question

thaan maj

Do you want to eat?

thaan maj

Do you want to eat?

dyym maj

Do you want something
to drink?

Response

khoopkhun fkhrap

(ha?

Yes, thank you.

maj aha, khoopkhun

No, thank you.

khoopkhun ha

Yes, thank you.
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4. No. kaafee maj

Do you want some coffee?

mSj aha, khoopkhun

No, thank you.

No. aw maj maj aha, khoopkhun

{like some? No, thank you.
Would you <

(accept any offer?

6. Yes paj maj

(reluctant) Would you like to go?

7. Yes. duu maj

Do you want to look?

8. No. aan maj

Do you want to read (it)?

9. No. thaan dftajkan maj

Would you like to eat
together?

10. No. paj duajkan maj

Do you want to go along?

d) Response Drill

Cue Question

1. Yes. syy maj

Want to buy it?

2. No. syy maj

Want to buy It?

paj k3 paj

Well, O.K.

khoopkhun ha

Yes, thank you.

maj aha, khoopkhun

No, thank you.

maj aha, khoopkhun

No, thank you.

maj aha, khoopkhun

No, thank you.

Response

syy

Yes.

m&j syy

No.
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3- Yes duu maj duu

Want to look? Yes,

4. No aw maj maj aw

Would you like some?

Will you accept my offer? No.

5. No maa maj maj maa

Would you like to come? No.

6. Yes paj maj paj

Would you like to go? Yes.

7. Yes khSaj maj khSaj k3 khSaj

(reluctant) Would you like to sell (it)? Well, maybe.

8. No rot khannif ca kh&aj maj maj kh&aj

Will you sell this car? No.

9. No phruqnif ca paj ijaan maj mSj paj

Are you going to the affair
tomorrow ? No

.

10. Yes khaw ca haj khun paj aw

taaqcaqwat, aw maj

They want you to go to the
provinces, are you going? Yes.
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e) Response Drill

Cue

1. Yes

2. No

Question
(Past action)

thaan ryplaaw

Did you eat?

dyym ryplaaw

Did you have anything

Response

thaan

Yes, I did.

mSj da-j dyym

No, I didn't.

3. No

4. Yes

5. No

6. No

7. Yes

8. No

paj ryplaaw

Did you go?

maj daj paj

No, I didn't.

syy

Yes, I did.

maj daj khaaj

No, I didn't.

maj daj duu

No, I didn't.

syy ryplaaw

Did you buy (it)?

kh&aj ryplaaw

Did you sell (it)?

duu ryplaaw

Did you look (at it)?

aan ryplaaw

Did you read (it)?

aw ryplaaw

Did you take it?

aan

Yes, I did.

maj daj aw

No, I didn't.
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f ) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question

1. myawaannii, khaw paj qaanllaq

ryplaaw khrap

Did he go to the party-

yesterday?

2. myawaannfi, khan paj qaanlfaq

ryplaaw khrap

Did you go to the party
yesterday?

3. myakhyynn£i, phyan khun thaan

aah&an thaj ryplaaw,

Did your friend eat
Thai food last night?

4. myakhyynnfi, phyan khun thaan

aahSan thaj ryplaaw

Did your friend eat Thai
food last night?

5. khun syy naqs^y ryplaaw khrap

Did you buy the book?

6. khun syy naijs^y ryplaaw khrap

Did you buy the book?

Response

khaw maj paj khrap (phro

khaw maj jaak paj )

.

He didn't go because
he didn't want to.

ph&n maij daj paj khrap phro

ph&n maj waaq

I didn't go because
I was busy.

khaw maj thaan khrap (phro

khaw maj chSop aah&an thaj

)

He didn't because he
doesn't like Thai food.

khaw maj d£j thaan khrap

phro aahSan mot

He didn't because it
was all eaten up.

ph8m maj d£j syy khrap phro

maj mil 13an

I didn't because I didn't
have any money.

phSm khft waa ph&n ca m&j

syy khrap phro phSm maj

chSop naqsyy lem nfi

I thought I wouldn't
buy it because I didn't
like this book*
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g) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. thfi} weelaa phak leew, phak thakhrap

It's break time. Take a break.

2. khaaqnaj mil kawti, (raw) paj naq thiinan kan thakhrap

There are chairs inside. Let's go sit there.

3- thiaq leew, paj thaan khaaw kan thakhrap

It's noon already. Let's go eat.

4. paj kan thakhrap

Let's go.

5. wannfi raw phuut. phaascta thaj kan thakhrap

Today let's speak Thai.

6. khaw chaa kaen paj. raw thaan kan thakhrap

He's too late. Let's go ahead and eat.

h) Transformation Drill (Reword the sentences using chuan
.

)

1. Teacher: khaw phuut kap ph&n 'wans&wnfi paj

phatthajaa kan maj khrap'

He said to me, 'Would you like to go
to Pataya (with us) next Saturday?

Student t khaw chuan ph8m paj phatthajaa.

He invited me to go to Pataya.

2. Teacher : khaw phuut kap ph&n 'wannii raw phuut

phaasSa thaj kan tha'

He said to me, 'Let's speak Thai today.

'
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Student s khaw chuan phiSm phuut phaas&a thaj

He invited me to speak Thai (with him)

.

1. khun coon phuut kap ph&n ijenn£l raw paj h&a

aah&an thaj thaan kan maj khrap

2. phyan khun phuut kap ph&n iphr^qnfi 9 paj l§n

thennft kan maj khrap

3. myawaannfi phanrajaa phSm phuut kap ph&n 'paj duu

n&q kan the (raw paj duu n&q kan)

4. khaw phuut kap phSm iphruqnli khaw ca mii kaanbanjaaj

ryaq myaqthaj . paj fag duajkan maj khrap 1

5. khaw phuut kap phi5m w&a dyym kaafss maj khrap

6. khaw phuut kap ph5m iwannfi , thaan kh£aw kap phSm

na khrap

7* khaw phuut kap ph&n f phSm jaak haj khun paj thamqaan

kap phSm

i) Substitution Drill

Pattern

ph&n thamqaan set Isew

I've finished working.

raw thamqaan set lesw

We*ve finished working.

Cue

1 . ph&n

2. raw
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3. rian naqsfry

4. thaan aah&an

5. tham kap khSaw

6. sbop

7. khlan cbtm&aj

8 • ph<5m

9. phuut

10. thoorasap

11. fai] wftthaju

12. phuut kap khaw

13. syy khSoq

raw rian nags fry set leew

We've finished studying.

raw thaan aah£an set leew

We've finished eating.

raw tham kap khaaw set leew

We've finished cooking.

raw soop set leew

We've finished the test.

raw khlan cbtmSaJ set leew

We've finished writing letters.

phSm khian cbtmSaJ set leew

I've finished writing letters.

phSm phuut set leew

I've finished talking.

phSm thoorasap set leew

I've finished phoning.

phSm faq w£tthaju set leew

I've finished listening.

phSm phuut kap khaw set leew

I've finished talking to him.

ph5m syy khSoq set leew

I've finished shopping.
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14. sog cbtmKaj phi$m so 13 cbtmSaj set leew

I've finished mailing the letter,

15 . tham thura phiSm tham thura set leew

I've finished ray business

•

j) Recognition and Familiarization Drill ( set as main verb.)

Question

1. qaan khSoq khun set maj khrap

Is your work finished?

2. qaan khSoq phyan khun set maj

khrap

Is your friend's work
finished?

3. ruup khSoq khun set maj khrap

Is your picture finished?

4. bSan khboq khun set lsew

ryjaq khrap

Is your house finished yet?

5. naqs^y khSoq khun set leew

ryjaq khrap

Is your book finished yet?

Response

qaan khSoq phSm set leew khrap

My work is finished.

qaan khSoi] phyan ph&n jaij maj

set khrap

My friend's work isn't
finished.

ruup khSoij phSm set leew khrap

My picture is finished.

baan khSoq ph8m jaq mSj set

khrap

My house isn't finished yet.

naqs^y khSoq ph&n set leew

khrap

My book is finished already.
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k£ Transformation Drill (Listen to the affirmative sentence
and add a negative sentence with
te khaw jag maj set .

)

Pattern 1

1. phgm thami]aan set leew

I've finished working.

2. phSm thaan khaaw set leew

I've finished eating

3. phSm rian naijs^y set leew

I've finished studying

Pattern 2

ts khaw jai] tham maj set

but he hasn't yet.

te khaw jag thaan msij set

but he hasn't yet.

te khaw jai] rian maj set

but he hasn't yet.

4 # ph&n phuut thoorasap set leew te khaw phuut maj set

I've finished telephoning but he hasn't yet.

5. ph£5m l£n thenn£s set leew te khaw Jai] l§n maj set

I've finished playing tennis but he hasn't yet.

6. phSm soop set leew

I've finished my exams

7. ph&n syy khboi] set leew

I've finished shopping

te khaw jai] sbop maj set

but he hasn't yet.

te khaw jag syy maj set

but he hasn't yet.

8. ph&n tham thura set leew te khaw jai] tham m&j set

I've finished my business but he isn't finished yet.

9. ph<5m khian cotmSaj set leew

I've finished writing a

letter

te khaw jai] khlan maj set

but he isn't finished yet.
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10. ph&n thaan kaafse set lssw te khaw jaij thaan m&j set

I've finished drinking coffee but he hasn't yet.

11. phtfm tham aahSan set lssw

I've finishing cooking

te khaw jaq tham maj set

but she hasn't yet.

l) Expansion Drill

Example It phoo maj

weelaa phoo maj

mil weelaa phoo maj

raw mil weelaa phoo maj

Is it enough?

Is the time sufficient?

Is there sufficient time?

Do we have enough time?

Example 2: phoo maj

aahSan phoo maj

mil aahSan phoo maj

raw mil aahSan phoo maj

Is it enough?

Is the food sufficient?

Is there sufficient food?

Do we have enough food?

Continue the drill by having the teacher provide cue words
which the student incorporates in the sentences given:

Teacher

1. phoo maj

khruu

mii

raw

2. phoo maj

naijsyy

mii

khun

Students

phoo maj

khruu phoo maj

mii khruu phoo maj

raw mii khruu phoo maj

phoo maj

narjsfy phoo maj

mil naqs^y phoo maj

khun mii naqsfor phoo maj
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3. phoo maj phoo maj

qan qen phoo maj

mil mil ijen phoo maj

raw raw mil qen phoo maj

4. phoo maj phoo maj

i]en dyan qan dyan phoo maj

daj d£j qen dyan phoo maj

khun khun daij gen dyan phoo maj

5. phoo maj phoo maj

aahSan aahSan phoo maj

tham tham aah&an phoo maj

khaw khaw tham aahSan phoo maj

6. phoo maj phoo maj

weelaa weelaa khun phoo maj

h&j khun h£j weelaa khun phoo maj

khaw khaw haj weelaa khun phoo maj

m) Expansion Drill

Example : maj phoo khrap

T: weelaa

S: weelaa m&j phoo khrap

T: mil

St mil weelaa maj phoo khrap

It's not sufficient,

time

The time is not sufficient,

there is

There isn't sufficient
time.
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T: phSm I

S: ph&n mil weelaa ni§Lj phoo I do not have sufficient
. . / time,
khrap

Continue by supplying the following sets of words and
having the students make expansions like the one in
the example above:

1. maj phoo ... khruu ... mii ... raw

2. maj phoo ... cawnSathii ... mii ... raw

3. maj phoo ... r]en ... haj ph&n ... khaw

n) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Notice the difference in usage between jtam and h£a
in the following drill.

1. khun s&nsii maj sabaaj . raw ca paj Jlam khaw thli

rooijphajaabaan

Somsri is not well. We'll go visit her at the
hospital.

2. khun s£5msii maj sabaaj . khun si5msii paj hga m6o

thli roorjphajaabaan

Somsri is not well. Somsri went to see the

doctor at the hospital.

3. ph&n mii thura kakhun pradlt . ph&n ca paj hSa

khun pradlt.

I have business with Mr. Pradit. It 11 go see him.
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4. ph&n maj daj mil thura kakhun pradlt. phSm jaak phop

Is khuj kap khaw thawnan. ph&n ca paj jtam khaw jennli.

I don't have any business with Pradit. I just want
to meet and talk to him. I 1 11 go visit him this
evening.

5. khrftsam&at pii nil., phSm ca phaa phanrajaa phSm paj

jtam khun ph3o khun mes thii chlkhaakoo

This Christmas I'm going to take my wife to visit
my parents in Chicago.

6. khaw tSoqkaan phop khun coon., khun chfiaj phaa khaw

paj hga khun coon nboj, dsij maj khrap

He wants to meet John. Please take him to see John.

7. At mii khon maa hSa khun

khrap

B: khaw mii thura araj

A: khaw maj mii thura

araj rokhrap

khaw maa jiam khun

There 1 s someone to see
you.

What's his business?

He ! s not here on business.

He came to visit you.

o) Expansion Drill ( than 'to be on time, to catch up with 1
)

Example: Teacher Student

than maj than maj

maa than maj

khun maa than maj

English : Were you in time?

Come in time?

Did you come in time?
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Continue the drill by having the students form sentences
like those above using the following sets of cue words:

1 . than maj khrap . . . maa thamijaan . . . khun . .

.

myachaawnfi

2. than maj khrap ... paj duu nSq ... khun ...

myakhyynn£i

3. than maj khrap ... klap maa ... rian ... khun ...

myabaajnfi

p) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. rooqrian khaw weelaa s&am mooi) chaaw. ph&n maa thfrj

rooqrian weelaa s&am mooq khryi)

ph&n maa rooijrian maj than.

School starts at 9*00.
I came to school at 9*30
I didn't come to school on time.

2. kaanprachum ream weelaa baaj sSoq mooq troi]. phSm

paj thfr] thiiprachum weelaa baaj s£am moor]

ph&n paj prachum maj than

The meeting began at 2 p.m. sharp.
I got to the meeting at 3:00.
I didn*t get to the meeting on time.

3. thtithamqaan khaw weelaa sSoq mooq khryi] chaaw

pest

ph5m paj th^q thli thamqaan weelaa isSam mooq

>kaaw
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phSm paj thamrjaan maJ than

The office opens at 8t30 a.m.
I got there at 9t00.
I didn't get to work on time.

4. raw thaan aahSan klaaqwan set weelaa baaj sSoq mooq

kwaa.rooqrian khaw weelaa baaj sSoq mooq troq.

raw klap maa rian maj than

We finished eating lunch after 2«00 a.m.
School starts at 2t00 p.m. sharp.
We didn't return to class on time.

5. weelaa sSog naathii. ph£5m t3oq khit khamtoop s&am

naathii.

phSm khft (khamtoop) mil J than

ph5m tbop mctj than

The time (provided) was 2 minutes.
It took me 3 minutes to think of an answer.

I didn't think of the answer in time. (or)
I didn't answer in time.

6. khaw phuut rew keen paj. phSm faq maj than

He speaks too fast.
I can't catch it.

7. ph5m ca book khaw te khaw paj lsew. ph8m book

khaw maj than

I was going to tell him, but he had already gone.
I wasn't in time to tell him.
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q) Transformation Drill

T: rooqrian khSw weelaa s&am mooq chaaw

School starts at 9*00 a.m.

phSm maa th^q roorjrian weelaa sSam mooi] khryq

I got to school at 9s 30 a.m.

Cue words : maa rooqrian get to school

Si khun maa rooqrian maj than

You didn't get to school on time.

1. thti thamqaan khSoij phSm khaw weelaa sSoq mooi] chaaw

myachaawnfi phi5m paj thfq thiithamqaan weelaa s&am

mo 013 chaaw

Cue words t myachaawnfi, paj thamijaan

2. khaw r§am phuut weelaa nyq thum. phSm paj thyq

thiinan weelaa thum slislp haa

Cue words t paj fai] khaw phuut

3. khaw hSj weelaa phS5m tbop sSoq naathii. phSm chaj

weelaa tham sSam naathii

Cue word : tbop

4. ph&n ca book khaw te khaw paj lsew

Cue word t tbop

5. rotmee bok caak p£aj weelaa thlaq sip naathii.

phSm paj thfi) paaj rotmee weelaa thtaq sip hata naathii

Cue words * paj khyn rotmee.
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6. ph$m paj rap khaw weelaa s3oi] thum. khaw bok caak

baan weelaa nyq thum

Cue words ; paj rap khaw

7. raankh&ajkhSoq pit weelaa hbk mooi] Jen. ph&n paj

thjfq thti raan weelaa nyi] thum.

Cue words 1 paj syy khSoq

r) Sentence Combination Drill (Combine sentences 1 and 2

using dlaw as the sentence
connective.

)

1. raw rllp paj kan the khrap

raw ca klap maa m&j than

2. fSn kamlaq tbk

jaa bok paj khaaqnSok,

khun ca maj sabaaj

3. rtip paj kan thakhrap,

raw ca mSj mil weelaa thaan

aah&an klaaqwan

raw rlip paj kan the khrap

,

dlaw ca klap maa maj than.

Let's hurry, otherwise we
won't get back in time.

fJ5n kamlaq tbk, jaa bok paj

khaaqnSok, dlaw ca mSj sabaaj

It's raining. Don't go
outside, or you 1 11 get
sick.

rtip paj kan thekhrap,

d¥aw ca mSj mil weelaa thaan

aahSan klaaqwan

Let's hurry; otherwise, we
won't have time to eat lunch.

4. jaa chaa nak nakhrap jaa chaa nak nakhrap,

khun ca paj m£j than dlaw ca paj maj than

Don't be so slow* otherwise,
you won't get there in time.
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5. jaa phuut phaas&a aqkrlt

kan sikhrap

khun ca lyym phaas&a thaj

6. jaa duu nags for sikhrap

khun ca bok siaq m&J thuuk

7* tyyn thekhrap, s&aj lssw,

khun ca paj thamijaan maj

than

8. jaa chaj ijeen maak nak

khun ca mSj mil qen thlaw

juurbop

9. jaa thamqaan m&ak keen paj

khun ca maj sabaaj

10. jaa thiaw mstak

khun ca sbop tbk

jaa phuut phaas&a aqkrlt kan

sikhrap, dlaw ca lyym phaas&a-

thaj

Don't speak English, or you
will forget Thai,

jaa duu naqs^y sikhrap,

d¥aw ca bok slaq maj thuuk

Don't look at your book, or
your pronunciation will be
bad.

tyyn thekhrap, s&aj lesw,

d¥aw ca paj thamqaan maj than

Get up. It's late already.
Otherwise you won't get to

work on time.

jaa chaj qeen mSak nak,

djfaw ca msLj mil qen thtaw

juurbop

Don't spend so much money,
otherwise you won't have any
money for your trip to Europe.

jaa thamqaan m&ak keen paj,

d¥aw ca maj sabaaj

Don't work too much, or
you get sick.

jaa thlaw maak, dlaw ca sbop

tbk

Don't go out a lot (in the
evenings) or you'll fail
your exams.
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s) Completion Drill

Example i T: rtip paj kan thekhrap, dlaw (raw) ca...

S: rtip paj kan thekhrap, dlaw (raw) ca klap

maa m&j than

1. jaa noon dyk nak diaw ca..*

2. jaa phuut rew nak diaw nakrian ca...

3. rtip paj thekhrap diaw ca...

4. phuut phaas&a thaj kan sikhrap dlaw ca...

5. jaa chaa nak sikhrap dlaw qaan ca...

6. jaa phuut naan keen paj diaw khaw ca...

7. jaa thamqaan maak keen paj diaw ca...

t) Response Drill (Give a negative response.)

Pattern 1 (Question)

1. khun chuan khraj paj

duaj ryplaaw

Did you ask anyone
to go along?

2. khun ruucak khraj

thtinan bSaq maj

Do you recognize
anybody there?

Pattern 2 (Negative Response)

maj daj chuan khraj (leej)

I didn't ask anyone
(at all).

maj ruucak khraj (leej)

No, I don ! t recognize
anybody (at all)

.

3. phop khraj b&aij ryplaaw m&j phop khraj (leej)

Did you meet anybody? I didn't meet anybody
(at all).
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4. syy araj maa baaq maj dsij syy araj maa (laej)

ryplaaw

Did you buy anything? I didn*t buy anything.

5. kamlai] khit araj juu rfy maj daj khit araj (laej)

Thinking about I'm not thinking abou.t

something ? anything

.

6. wanjut, paj nSj baaij maj daj paj n&j (laej)

ryplaaw

Did you go anywhere I didn't go anywhere,
on the holiday?

u) Response Drill (Give a negative response)

Pattern 1 Pattern 2

1. mil khraj juu b&aq mSj mil khraj Juu

Was anybody in? Nobody was in.

2. mii khraj ruucak khaw maj mil khraj ruucak

baaq

Did anybody recognize Nobody recognized him.
him?

3. mii khraj h£n baaq matj mii khraj hSn

Does anybody see? No one sees.

4. ,uii khraj tham dtj baaq maj mii khraj tham d&j

Can anyone do it? Nobody can do it.

5. mii khon maa maj mSj mii khraj maa

Is anybody (at all)
Nobody came.
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6. mil khon maa hSa ryplaaw

Did anyone (at all)
come visiting?

7. mil khon thoo maa b&aq

ryplaaw

Did anyone telephone?

v) Transformation Drill

Change from the human indefinite
to the human indefinite familiar

Pattern 1

1. mil khon thoo maa baaq

ryplaaw

Were there any calls?

2 . mil khon maa h&a ryplaaw

Were there any
visitors 7

3. mil khon maa l£n dontrii

ryplaaw

Did people come and
play music?

4. mil khon paj duu kilaa

mtak maj

Do many people go
watch sports?

5. mil khon paj chuaj khaw

ryplaaw

Did he get help from
anyone ?

maj mil khraj maa

Nobody came,

maj mii khraj thoo maa

Nobody called.

general form khon
form khra^ .

Pattern 2

mii khraj thoo maa baaq

ryplaaw

Did anyone call?

mii khraj maa h&a (phSm)

ryplaaw

Did anyone come to
see me?

m11 kfrro-J maa len dontrii

ryplaaw

Did anyone come and
play music?

mii khraj paj duu kilaa

maj

Does anyone (of you)
(go) watch sports?

mii khraj paj chuaj khaw

ryplaaw

Did anybody go
help him?
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w) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khrajkhraj book phSm waa phuujlr] chiaijmaj siSaj

Everybody tells me Chiangmai women are beautiful,

2. khrajkhraj chSop phro khaw pen khon sanuk

Everybody likes him because he*s a lot of fun.

3. maj chaj phSm thSwnan, khrajkhraj k3 jaak ruaj

Not just me, (but) everybody wants to be rich.

4. khaw book khrajkhraj wSa khaw pen naaj tamruat

He told everybody he was a policeman.

x) Transformation Drill (Change

Pattern 1

1. khrajkhraj k3 book phSm

waa chiaqmaj naajuu

Everybody told me
Chiangmai is a nice
place to live.

2. khrajkhraj k3 chSop khaw

Everybody likes him.

3. khrajkhraj k3 th&am phSm

waa thammaj khun maj paj

Everybody asked me
why you didn*t go.

4. khrajkhraj k3 jaak h&n

Everybody wants to
see.

to negative.

)

Pattern 2

maj mil khraj book phSm

waa chiaijmaj naajuu

Nobody told me
Chiangmai was a
nice place to live.

maj mil khraj chSop khaw

Nobody likes him.

mstj mil khraj thSam phSm

waa thammaj khun maj paj

Nobody asked me why
you didn*t go.

maj mil khraj jaak h&n

Nobody wants to see
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29.4 EXERCISES

a) One student extends an invitation to another

,

The second student indicates that he 1st

1. willing 2. unwilling or 3* reluctant to accept
the invitation.

b) Student 1 asks Student 2 if he did something.
Student 2 says he didn't.
When student 1 asks him why he didn't, he says
that he didn't want to do it.

c) Repeat the above exercise except for the final response.
In the final response Student 2 says he didn't do it.

because he was busy , sick , etc.

d) Student 1 says: 'A friend said to me, would you like
to . . • '

.

Student 2 says: 'Did he invites your wife to go too'.

Student 1 sayst 'No, he didn't.'

e) Student l: 'Would you like to...'

Student 2t 'Are you inviting my wife to go
along too?'

Student It 'I am.

'

f ) Student 1 asks Student 2 if he has finished doing
something (reading books, studying, etc.)

Student 2 says he has and tells when he finished (or)

says that he hasn't and gives the reason.

g) Student 1 asks Student 2 when he arrived at a certain
place. Student 2 gives him the time. Student 1 asks
him if he got there on time. Student 2 says he did
or he didn't.

h) Student 1 says to Student 2: 'Have you finished yet?

Student 2 sayst 'Yes, I have, but (Student 3) hasn't yet.

Student 3 says: 'That's not so. I've already finished.'

(Substitute different activities in the first question.)
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i) Student l: 'Let's hurry.'

Student 2: 'Why?'

Student 3 » Otherwise we won't get to school on time.

(Substitute other place names for school.)

j) Student l: 'Don't be so slow.'

Student 2t 'Why?'

Student 3: 'Otherwise you won't get to ... on time.'

29-5 VOCABULARY

aaw

aw maj

Indiana

boksiai]

chikhaakoo

dlaw

J tarn

kaanbanjaaj

kaanprachum

khamtoop (khoo)

leek

paaj

pSaJ rotmee

oh I (excl. of surprise , dismay)

will you accept? (question word: It
is similar in usage
to dii maj .

)

Indiana

to pronounce

Chicago

or else, otherwise

to go to see, to visit

lecturing, narration

a meeting conference, session

the answer

to be over, to end, to quit, discontinue,
to give up, to break up

(traffic) stop sign, tag, sign

bus stop
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prachum

pradlt

set

than

(kan)^the, (the,

theat)

thtiprachum (heq)

to meet (in a group), to hold a
meeting, meeting, assemble

Pradit (given name)

to finish some activity (often of
indefinite length and of temporary
nature)

to accomplish something in time, to

have time to, to catch up to

why not, let's

a meeting (place), assembly, gathering
(of people)
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LESSON THIRTY

( Part I .

)

30.1 BASIC EPISODE:

A Visit to the Seventh Day Advent1st Hospital

khun coon kamlaq ca paj jlam phyan thli rooijphajaabaan

mltchain. phyan khSorj khaw mstj sabaaj maa l&aj wan leew

khaw hSj khonchaj paj rlak theksil haj khaw nyij khan .

khaw maj jSak paj rlak eer) phro weelaa theksli h£n faraq

khaw mak ca book raakhaa khSadoojsSan pheeq.

khonchaj riak theksli maa haj khaw khan nyq . pen rotmaj .

khaw book khun coon w£ta caak bstan khun coon paj rooijphajaa-

baan mftchan khonkhap khft khSadoojs&an slphfia baat. khun

coon book waa pheeq paj. khaw haj khonchaj too sip baat.

theksli book wSa thSa m&j daj slpsSoq baat khaw k3 maj paj

phro thSwnan rot tit.

theksli khonnan khaprot rew mSak . khun coon khSo hSj khaw

khap chaa chaa te khonkhap maj fax] khaw laaj . khun coon

mSj s&ap ca tham jaijqaj dii.

khun coon maj sSap w&a thaaq rooijphajaabaan anujaat hSj

khaw jlam khonkhaj daj kli moor] . khaw paj th^q thlin&n

chaa kaan paj, khaw leej paj jlam phyan maj than . khaw

rlak rot theksli khan nyq le book hatj paj soq khaw thll

talaat nat^ san&am luSij
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30.2 QUESTIONS ON THE BASIC EPISODE

1. khun coon paj rooqphajaabaan mftchstn thammaj

2. thammaj khaw thyq m&J rlak theksli eeq

3. caak bSan khun coon paj rooqphajaabaan mftchsin thsksli

khft khSadoojs&an thSwraj

4. khun coon hSj khonchaj too th&wraj

5. thsksli book waa jaqqaj

6. thsksli khonnan khaprot pen jarjqaj baaq

7. khun coon tham jaqqaj. khaw book khonkhap w&a Jaqqaj

8. khun coon paj than jlam phyan maj

9. thammaj khaw thyq paj mSj than

10. caak rooijphajaabaan mitchath, khaw paj nSj

(Part II.)

30.3 BASIC EPISODE: A Visit to the Sunday Market .

khun coon daen thlaw talaatnat juu l&aj chftamooq. thtinti

mil khSoqkh&aj thuk jaaq, thai] khboqchaj, tonmaaj, Is

satlfaq . khSog thtinli baaij Jaaq k3 thuukj baaq jaaq

k3 phssq • khun coon syy khSog l&aj jaaq . khaw syy

kh5oql£n hsij luuk le khSoqchaj h&j phanrajaa . khaw syy

khSoq plsskplssk thll ameerlkaa m&j mil h£j khunphSo

khunmes khaw . khaw khit w£a mya thjfq wan khrftsamaat

khaw ca soi] khSoq lawnii paj haj khunphSo khunmSe khSoq

khaw thli ameerlkaa. s&mrap n5oqs&aw khSoqkhaw, khaw

jai] mSj sSap wSa ca haj araj dll.
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syy khSoq set lesw khun coon k3 ca klap batan . khanathti

khaw kamlai] jyyn hSa thsksit juu khaw phop phyan khon nyij.

phyan khonnan ch$y khun sam&an khun sam&an kheej rian thti

ameerikaa . mya rian cop lssw, khaw klap maa myaq thaj Is

thamqaan pen khstarSatchakaan krasuaq mahaatthaj . khaw daj

thun paj duu qaan thti ameerikaa mya pii khoosSo nyi] phan

kaw rooj hbkslp. khun coon phop khun sam&an toon thti khun

coon kamlaq rian phaas&athaj juu thti ameerikaa . toonnan

khaw phop khonthaj l&aj khon phro weelaa mil khonthaj paj

thti woochiqtSn cawnaathii krasuarj taaqpratheet ca nsnam

haj nakrian phaas&athaj ruucak phro khaw jaak hfij nakrian

ruucak khonthaj Is hat phuut phaas&athaj kap khonthaj lSaj

l&aj khon.

30.4 QUESTIONS ON THE BASIC EPISODE (Part II.)

1. khun coon daan thiaw juu naan maj

2. thlinSn mil araj khSaj baaq

3. khSoq thtinSn thuuk rfor phseq

4. khun coon syy araj daj baaq

5. wankhritsamaat- khun coon ca soi) araj paj haj khunphSo

khunmss khaw

6. wan khrftsamaat khun coon ca h£tj khSoqkhw&n araj

nooqs&aw khaw

7. khanathli khaw ca klap khaw phop khraj

8. khun sam&an thamijaan araj
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9. khaw kheej paj ameerikaa maj . myaraj

10. khaw paj eeij rfy dSj thun paj

11. khaw paj ameerikaa thammaj

12. thtl ameerikaa, khun coon phop khun sam&an myaraj

13. thammaj cSwnaathti krasuaq taaqpratheet thfr] nsnam

htj nakrian thli rlan phaas&athaj rucak khonthaj thtl

paj caak myaqthaj

30.5 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) mya occurs In two different types of constructions:

2. mya + Sentence

In the first type mya means ! at the time of 1 and usually
refers to events in the past .

Examples aret mya khyynnfi 'last night'

Noun Phrase
1. mya + or

Verb Phrase

mya chaawn£i 'this morning 1 (when the morning
has passed)

mya dek ( dek ) tin childhood'

In mya + Sentences constructions the reference may be
to past timet

'I came when he had already
gone .

'

Or to future time or to 'conditional

'

situations!

mya ph&u mil rot , phc5m

{ thgij ) ca paj daj

'When I have a car, I'll
be able to go.

'
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khaw ca chuaj khun (k8 tss ) 'He will help you only

m£a khaw hSn jgfa khun mil ^fusefS'to*^. i°
U

prajoot kakhaw

b) Although both set and cop are completive verbs they
differ somewhat In meaning and usage:

1. set 'to finish some activity (often of indefinite
length and of temporary nature)

'

khaw thamqaan set lssw 'He has finished working* ' '

khaw Jaq tham ma J. set 'He hasn't finished doing
"~* ~' *~ ^ it yet.'

2. cop 'to complete a task (often of prescribed duration,
such as a course of study) 1 .

lik 2 dyan ph&n ca rlan 'I'll finish the Thai

Y 4.u 4 * , u ' course in 2 months. 1

phaasaa thaj cop khrap

raw duu n£q m&j cop 'We didn't see the movie
to the end.

•

NOTE: Either set or cop may occur in sentences which are
otherwise identical. The selection of one over the
other indicates a difference in emphasis or focus.
With set the focus is on the activity in general;
with cop it is on the completion of a particular
action.

khaw khlan cotm&aj set 'He has finished letter

, ' writing.

'

lesw

khaw khlan cbtmSaj cop 'He has finished writing

n * a (the) letter.

'

lsew v '
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30.6 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

mya waannfi

mya chaaw

mya baaj sSoq mooq

mya khyyn

mya dek (dek)

mya phSm maa ttifi) thtinti

majmaj

mya ph&m jaq thamqaan juu

thiinan

yesterday

this morning (past time)

2 p.m. (It's later than
that now .

)

last night

in childhood

When I had Just got here.

When I was still working
here.

b) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

1. khaw ca maa thfn weelaa baaj

moo o

He'll get her at 1 p.m.

Pattern 2

khaw maa th^q (leew) mya

baaj mooij

He got here at 1 p.m.

2. ph&n ca thaan weelaa haa rnooq phSSm thaan (leew) n#a hSa

Jen

I'll eat at 5 p.m.

3. phSm ca phop khaw jennfi

I'll meet her this evening.

4. khaw ca paj toonchaaw

They'll go in the morning.

mooij jen

I ate at 5 P»m.

ph&n phop khaw (leew) mya

jennfi

I met her this evening.

khaw paj mya (toon) chaaw

They went in the morning.
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5. khaw ca maa h&a phSm weelaa

baaj moo i]

He 1 11 come to see me
at 1 p.m.

khaw maa h&a phSm mya baaj

moorj

He came to see me at
1 p.m.

c) Response Drill

The Instructor reads a cue sentence then forms a question
based on It. A student gives a response to It. The
instructor forms a second sentence, and the student
answers that. Sentences and responses are based on
the cue sentence.

1 . mya khaw rian cop , khaw k3 klap maa mya 13 thaj

When he finished his studies, he returned to

Thailand.

Question

mya khaw rian cop,

khaw tham jaqqaj

When he finished his
studies, what did he
do?

Response

khaw klap paj myaq thaj

He returned to Thailand,

2. mya khaw dek dek , khaw chSop nil rian

When he was a child, he liked to avoid studying.

Question

mya dek dek, khaw pen

jaiwaj

What was he like, when
he was a child?

Response

khaw chSop nil rian

He liked to avoid
studying.
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khaw chSop nil rian myaraj mya dek dek

When did he like to avoid When he was a child,
studying?

3* phSm maa mya khaw paj Issw

I came when he had already gone.

Question

phSm maa myaraj

When did I come?

toon thli khaw jaij juu

phSm maa ryjaq

Had I come while he
was still there?

Response

mya khaw paj leew

When he had already
gone.

jaq maj maa . khun maa

mya khaw paj leew

Not yet. You came after
he had already gone.

4. mya ph8m ream rian phaasSa thaj maj maj , ph&n kh£t

waa phaas&a thaj Jaak maak

Right after I started studying Thai, I thought
it was very hard.

Question

mya phSm ream rian phaasSa

thaj maj maj, phSm ruusyk

jaqijaj

Right after I began
studying Thai, how
did I feel?

Response

khun khft waa phaas&a thaj

jaak m§ak

You thought Thai was
very hard.
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toonnii ph&n khft waa phaas&a

thaj maj jSak, chtj maj

Now I think Thai isn't
hard, right?

maj chaj, toonnfi khun

khit waa maj jaak my&n mya

toonthii khun rian maj maj

Not so. Now you don't
think it's (as) hard (as)

when you first started
studying it.

d) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question

1. khun aan naijs^y lemnfi cop

lsew ryjaq khrap

Have you finished reading
this book yet?

2. khun aan naqs^y l£mnan cop

lesw ryjai] khrap

Have you finished reading
that book yet?

3. khun khian cbtm&aj cop lesw

ryjai] khrap. ph&n ca paj sbq haj

Have you finished writing
that letter yet? I'll
mail it for you,

4. khun ca rian phaas&a thaj cop

myaraj khrap

When will you finish
studying Thai?

Response

phSm aan naqsyy lemnii cop

leew khrap

I have finished reading
this book.

ph&n aan naqs^y lem nan

jai] mstj cop khrap

I haven't finished
reading that book yet.

phSm khlan cbtm&aj jaq m&j

cop khrap

I haven't finished
writing the letter
yet.

phSm ca rian cop dyan naa

khrap

I'll finish next month.
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5. khun rian bot thti sip peet cop

leew ryjaq khrap

Have you finished studying
lesson 18 yet?

6, myakhyynnii, khun duu n&q cop

maj khrap

Did -you finish seeing the
movie last night? (see to
the end)

7. khun phuut cop (ryaq) maj khrap

Did you finish telling
your story.

8. khun rian (mah&awitthajaalaj

)

cop pii n&j khrap

In which year did you
graduate from the university?

9. khun cop caak mah&awit-

thajaalaj araj khrap

What university did you
graduate from?

(ph&n) rian (bot thli sip

peet) jaq maj cop khrap

(I) haven't finished
studying (lesson 18)
yet.

myakhyynnfi, raw duu n&q

maj cop phro tSoq rtip

klap baan koon nSq l§ek

No s because we had to
hurry home before it
was over.

ph&n phuut maj cop khrap

phro khaw haj weelaa ph&n

nooj keen paj

I didn't finish because
they gave me too little
time.

phSm jriancop pii phoosSo

(cop

sSoq phan haarooj khrap

I graduated in B.E.
2500.

ph&n cop caak mah&awittha-

jaalaj indianaa khrap

I graduated from the
University of Indiana.
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Translation of Basic Episode : Part I ,

John is about to go visit a friend at the 7th Day Adventist
Hospital. His friend has been ill for several days.

He had a servant to get a taxi (for him). He didn't want
to go for one himself, because whenever taxis see a Westerner,
they ask for higher fares.

The servant called a taxi for him. It was new. He told
John the driver figured the fare from his house to the
Adventist Hospital at 15 baht. John said it was too
expensive. He had the servant bargain for 10. The taxi
(driver) said that if he didn't get 12 baht, then he wasn't
going because the traffic was heavy in that area.

The driver drove very fast. John asked him to drive slower,
but the driver didn't listen to him at all. John didn't
know what to do.

John didn't know at what time the hospital allowed one to
visit patients. He got there too late, so he didn't get
there in time to visit his friend. He called a taxi and
told (the driver) to take him to the (Sunday) Market at
the Pramane Grounds.

Translation of Basic Episode : Part II .

John spent hours walking around at the Sunday Market. There
were all kinds of things for sale there: things to use,
plants, and pets. Some things were cheap; some expensive.
John bought a lot of things. He bought toys for children
and things to use for his wife. He bought unusual things
that are not available in the U.S. for his mother and father.
He thought he'd send some of these things to his mother and
father in America at Christmas. He didn't know what he ought
to give to his younger sister.

The shopping done, John goes home. While he is standing
looking for a taxi, he meets a friend. His friend is name
Saman. Saman studied in America. After he graduated, he
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returned to Thailand and worked as an employee of the
Ministry of the Interior. He got a grant to go observe
work (l) in America in i960. John met Saman while John
was studying Thai in America. At that time he met many
Thais because when there are Thais visiting Washington,
State Department officials introduce them to the students
of Thai, because they want student to meet Thais and to
practice speaking Thai with many Thais.

30.7 VOCABULARY

duu qaan to observe work, an observation

(fyk)hat

khanathti

khonkhaj (khon)

khSoql^n (jaaq)

law nil

lawnan

while

play things, toy

patients

to practice, drill, train

these, this group

those, that group

nenam

khamnenam

plesk (plesk)

sam&an

sat (tua)

...lfai] (tua)

thun (thun)

to introduce, to advise, to suggest

advice, suggestion, instruction

to be unusual, to be strange

Saman, male or female first name

animal

ton maaj (ton)

pet

a grant, fund, investment, a

scholarship, a fellowship

plants, tree

(1) An observation tour
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LESSON THIRTY-ONE

31.0 BASIC DIALOG: Looking for a Place to Live

A i myawaannfi phSm paj h&a

khun tee maj phop

Bt ph$m paj hSa bSanchSaw

A: khun ca juu eeq IS

Bi plaaw. h&a h&j phyan

khun waa, juu b§an ka juu

aphaatmen n&j ca dll kwaa

kan

A: phyan khun pen soot ry

teqqaan leew

Bi pen soot khrap

A: khwaamciq, tua phSm eeq

chSop Juu baan maak kwaa

tee samrap khon soot, phSm

waa juu fist dll kwaa

Bt thammaj lakhrap

A: saduak kwaa juu baan

le plyarj nooj kwaa phro

maj t3q caaq khonchaj

lSaj khon

Yesterday I went to see you
but didn't see you.

I went to look for a house
to rent.

Will you live (there)
yourself?

No. I'm looking for a friend.

You think it f s better to live
in a house or an apartment?

Is your friend single or
married?

He's single.

Actually, as for me I

prefer living in a house.

But for single persons, I

think living in a flat is
better

Why?

It's more convenient than
living in a house.

And less expensive, because
you don't have to hire a
lot of servants.
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B: ciqna

ploot phaj kwaa duaj

maj tSq klua khamooj

Right.

It's safer too.

You don't have to be afraid
of thieves.

31.1 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) phop and daj occur after hSa 'to look for*, try to find'
and indicate the result of the action of looking'.

Observe the following examples:

Question

hSa phop maj

'Did you get to see him?'

hSa deij maj

'Did you get (what you
were looking for)?'

Responses

Affirmative Negative

(hga ) phop (hSa) maj phop

'Yes, I did.' 'No, I didn't.'

(hga ) daj (hSa) ingj[ daj

'Yes, I did.' 'No, I didn't.'

Observe also these two examples:

(ph&n ) hSa maj daj phro maj mil khSaj

'I didn't get any because it wasn't for sale. 1

( ph&n ) h£a maj phop phro maj juu

'I didn't get to see him because he wasn't in.'

cae 'to meet, run into unexpectedly' may replace phop
in constructions with h£a involving human beings , thus
h%a phop maj or h£a cbb maj 'Did you get to see him ?'

In constructions referring to objects cob rather than
phop is used, thus
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f I lost my book.

'

'Did you find it?'

'No, I didn't.

«

When cee is used as the main verb in the sentence, it
has the meaning 'to meet unexpectedly 1

:

myawaann£i ph5m cee phyan kaw

'Yesterday I ran into an old friend. 1

b) /kwaa/ means 'more than, to a greater extent'.

1. After statlve verbs, use /kwaa/ alone.

Examples :

phaas&a aqkrlt Jaak kwaa phaasXa thaj

'English is more difficult than Thai.'

2. After other verbs, use m£ak kwaa for 'more than'
and nooj kwaa for 'less than'.

Examples %

piinii raw mil nakrian nooj kwaa pii kbon.

'This year we have more students than last year.

phSm chSop khun maak kwaa khaw

'I like you less than him.'

3. Where degree of difference is stated, observe in
the following examples, the position of forms
indicating degree of difference.

A: naqsffy hSaJ

Bt hffa cee maj

A: maj cee
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NP Stative Verb
+ kwaa

NP Degree of
Difference

(1.)

(2.)

thtinti mil

Here there are

nakrian

students

m&ak kwaa

more than

khruu

teachers

400 khon

400

'There are 400 more students than
teachers here.

'

khun

you

siiaj kwaa

pretty
more than

khaw

she

mSak

much
a lot

'You are a lot prettier than she (is). 1

c) khft (waa ) jaqqaj versus khft araj

Use Jaqqaj when asking for a person's opinion or comment
on something.

khun kh£t (waa ) jaqqaj

khun waa Jaqqaj

khaw waa jaqqaj

'What do you think?'

(What's your opinion?)

'What did he say?'
(What was his reaction?)

Use araj to find out what is in a person's mind.

khun kamlaq khit araj 'What are you thinking

! about?'

of?'
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31.2 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Recognition and Familiarization Drill .

Pattern 1

1. h&a tee maj phop

locked for but didn't meet with

2. h&a tes m&j oee

looked for but didn't meet with

3. h£a tee mfij daj

looked for but didn't get

Pattern 2

(contracted form)

h&a maj phop

didn't find

h&a maj cae

didn't find

h&a maj daj

didn't succeed
in getting

b) Transformation Drill (Combine patterns a and b to form
Pattern £.

)

Patterns a, and _b

khaw jaak phop phyan

a, khaw paj h&a phyan thii baan

b. khaw maj phop phyan

He wanted to see his friend.
He went to see his friend at home.
He did not meet his friend.

Pattern c

khaw paj hga phyan

(tee) m&j phop

He went to see his
friend but didn't
see him.

2. luuksSaw khaw h&aj

a. khaw h&a luuks&aw

b. khaw maj cee luuksSaw

phop

His daughter disappeared.
He looked for his daughter.
He didn't find his daughter.

khaw h£a luuks&aw

(tee) m£j ( cea

/ Phop

He looked for his
daughter without
success.
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3. naqs^y ph5m h&aj

a. phSm h&a naqs^y

b. ph&n maj cea naqsyy

My book was lost.
I looked for my book.
I didn ! t discover my book.

4. ph&n jaak daj naqs^y l§mnan

a. phSm h&a (syy) narjs^y lemnan

b. ph5m maj daj naqs^y lemnan

I'd like to get that book..

I sought (to buy) that book.
I didn't get that book.

c) Expansion Drill

1. daj maj khrap

h&a

syy

paakkaa

2. phop maj khrap

hSa

phyan

3. C99 maj khrap

h5a

kh3oq

ph<5m h£a naqsyy

(tes) m&J C9B

I looked for my book
without success.

phSm h£a (syy) naijsyy

l&nnan (tse) m|j_ daj

I tried unsuccessfully
to get (buy) that book.

dsij maj khrap

h&a daj maj khrap

h&a syy daj maj khrap

h&a syy paakkaa dSj maj khrap

phop maj khrap

hSa phop maj khrap

h&a phyan phop maj khrap

cee maj khrap

h&a oee maj khrap

h&a khSoq cee maj khrap
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d) Response Drill (Respond affirmatively to the questions,
if the cue word indicates that the search
was successful ( juu ) , respond negatively ,

if the cue word indicates that the search
was unsuccessful (m&j Juu )

.

Question

1. myawaannii khun paj hSa

khaw phop maj khrap

Did you find him when
you went to see him
yesterday?

Cue

khaw juu

He was in.

2. myaktinii khun paj h&a

nakphaas&a phop maj khrap maj juu

When you went to see
the linguist a while
ago, did you find him?

3. myakhyynnii, khaw maa h&a

khun phop maj

When he came to see you
last night, did he see
you?

4. (khun) paj hSa m3o phop

maj

When you went to see
the doctor, did you
see him?

He wasn't in.

juu

I was in.

juu

He was in.

Response

phop khrap

(Yes) I did.

mstj phop khrap

(No), I didn't.

phop khrap

He did.

phop khrap

I did.
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6.

myakiinfi, phyan khun maa

hSa khun thli roonrian

phop maj khrap

A short time ago when
your friend came to
see you at school ,

did you meet?

khun hSa bee thoorasap

khSoi] khaw naj samut

thoorasap phop maj khrap

Did you find his number
in the phone book?

mSj juu

I wasn't in.

maj phop

He didn't.

maij juu naj samut maj phop

It wasn't there. I didn't.

e) Substitution Response Drill

The teacher gives 2 cue words. One student forms a state-
ment using the first cue word. Another student asks the
question hSa cee maj khrap . The first then responds either
negatively or affirmatively according to the second cue word.

Cue word

naqsyy . ... No

Statement/question/response

Sit naqsyy ph5m hSaj

S2t h&a cee maj khrap

Six maj cae khrap

My book was lost.

Did you find it?

No, I didn't.

Continue the drill using the following cue words:

1. qan ph&n. ... No

3. dinsSo ph&n. . . . No

5 . khonchaj .... Yes

7» naalikaa khaw.... No

2. paakkaa ph(5m. . . . Yes

4. iQuksSaw. . . . No

6. rot ph&n. . . . Yes

8. krap&aw ph5m. . . . No
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f ) Response Drill

Cue Question

1. mil khun h&a naqsfor lemnan daj maj khrap

Did you find that book?

2. mil khun hSa syy naqsyy phaas&a thaj

dSj maj khrap

Were you able to buy the Thai
book you were looking for?

Response

datj khrap

I did.

dSj khrap

I was.

3. mSj mil khun hSa khonchaj d&j maj khrap

Were you able to find the
servants you were looking for?

4. mstj mil khaw hSa khruu sSon phaasaa aqkrlt

daj maj khrap

Did you find the English teacher
you were looking for?

5. maj mii khun h&a b&an daj maj khrap

Did you find the house you were
looking for?

maj daj khrap

No, I wasn't,

maj daj khrap

No, I didn't.

maj daj khrap

No, I didn't.

g) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1 and 2 Pattern 3

1. myawaannii roon

Yesterday it was hot.

wannif roon maak wannfi roon kwaa myawaannii

Today it's very hot. It's hotter today than
yesterday.
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2. phftujlq khonnan su&j

That girl's pretty.

phuujlq khonni£ siSaj maak

This girl's very pretty.

3. b&an phSm klaj

My house is far.

baan khaw klaj mstak

His house is very far.

4. klaaqwan roon

In the daytime it's hot.

klaijkhyyn m&j roon

At night it f s not hot.

5. thlinSon aakaat dii

There the weather is good.

thlinli aakaat dii maak

Here the weather is

very good.

6. nakrian khonnfi keq

This student is smart.

nakrian khonnan keq m&ak

That student is very smart.

phuujlr) khonnfi suSj kwaa

phuujiq khonnan

This girl is prettier
than that one.

bSan khaw klaj kwaa baan phSm

His house is farther than
mine.

klaaijwan roon kwaa klaaijkhyyn

It's hotter in the daytime
than at night.

thlinti aakaat dii^ kwaa

thlinoon

Here the weather is better
than there.

nakrian khonnan keq kwaa

nakrian khonnif

That student is smarter
than this one.
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7. aah&an thti raannan dii

The food in that shop
is good.

aah&an thti raannii dii mSak.

The food in this shop
is very good.

8. khaw duu naqsjfy dyk

He studies late at night.

ph?5m duu narjs^y dyk mSak

I study very late at night.

9. khaw maa rooqrian chaaw

He came to school early.

ph&n maa rooqrian s&aj

1 came to school late.

10. phaas&a thaj maj jaak

Thai is not hard.

phaas&a aqkrlt jaak

English is hard.

aah&an thti raannfi dii kwaa

raannan
The food in this shop
is better than in that
shop.

phSm duu naqs^y dyk kwaa khaw

I study later at night
than he.

ph<5m maa rooririan sgaj kwaa

khaw

I came to school later
than he.

(khaw maa rooqrian chaaw

kwaa phSm)

He came to school earlier
than I.

phaas&a aqkrlt jaak kwaa

phaas&a thaj

English is harder than Thai.
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11. qaan wannan mSj sanuk

That day's party wasn't fun.

qaan wannii sanuk

Today's party Is fun.

qaan wannii sanuk kwaa

qaan wannan

The party today Is more
fun than that other party.

12. rot khaw kaw

His car Is old.

rot ph8m maj

My car Is new.

rot ph&n maj kwaa rot khaw

My car Is newer than his.

13 juu baan saduak

It's convenient to live
In a house.

juu aphaatm^n saduak mSak

It's very convenient to

live in an apartment.

juu aphaatm£n saduak kwaa

juu baan

Living in an apartment
is more convenient than
living in a house.

14. juu aphiatmSnt m&j plyar]

Living in an apartment
is not expensive •

juu baan plyaq m&ak

Living in a house is

very expensive.

juu bSan plyaq kwaa juu

aphaatmen

Living in a house is
more expensive than
living in an apartment,
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h) Response Drill

Cue

1. juu naj myai]

2. juu kruqth^ep

Question

juu naj myaij ka juu n3ok

myaq, n&j ca saduak kwaa

kan

Which is more convenient,
living in town or in the
country?

juu kruijthSep ka juu

taaqcaqwat, nSj ca

plyaij kwaa kan

Which is more expensive

,

living in Bangkok or the
provinces?

Response

juu naj mya 13

saduak kwaa

Living in the
city.

juu kruqth^ep

plyai] kwaa

Living in
Bangkok.

3 . ubon

4. sukhSothaj

rot khannan

ubon ka khoor&at, n&j ca

juu klaj (caak kruqth^ep)

kwaa kan

Which is farther from
Bangkok, Ubon or Korat?

caijwat ajuthajaa ka

sukhSothaj, n&j ca

kaw kwaa kan

Which is older, Ayuthaya
or Sukhotai province?

rot khannan ka rot khannil,

n&j ca phesi] kwaa kan

Which is more expensive,
that car or this one?

ubon klaj kwaa

Ubon.

sukhSothaj kaw

kwaa

Sukhotai.

rot khannan

phesq kwaa

That one.
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6. nakrian channan nakrian channan ka channi£,

n&j ca mSak kwaa kan

In which class are there
more students, that one
or this one?

nakrian channan

maak kwaa

That one.

7. kruijth^ep kruqtheep ka chiai]maj,

n&j ca mil khon juu maak

kwaa kan

Which has a larger
population, Bangkok
or Chiangmai?

i) Response Drill

Cue

1. nakrian kaw

2. khun sawat

3. phyan khonnan

Question

nakrian kaw ka nakrian maj,

khraj ca phuut phaas&a thaj

daj dii kwaa kan

Which can speak Thai
better, the old students
or the new ones ?

khun sawat kakhun prasSq

khraj (ca) keq kwaa kan

Who is more skillful,
Sawat or Prasong?

phyan khun khonnan ka

khonnif, khraj (ca) khawcaj

khun dii kwaa kan

Who understands you
better, that friend
of yours or this one?

kruqthSep mil

khonjuu maak

kwaa

Bangkok.

Response

nakrian kaw

phuut daj dii

kwaa

The old,

khun sawat keq

kwaa

Sawat.

phyan phSm khonnan

khSwcaj phSm dii

kwaa

That one
understands
me better.
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4. khun coon khun coon ka khun oim, khraj khun coon khap

khap rot rew kwaa kan rew kwaa

Who drives faster,
John or Jim? John.

j ) Expansion Drill

1. maak kwaa

mil maak kwaa

mil ijan maak kwaa

khaw mil qen mSak kwaa

khaw mil ijen msiak kwaa ph8m

2. maak kwaa

mil maak kwaa

mil nakrian m£ak kwaa

channan mil nakrian mtak kwaa

channan mil nakrian maak kwaa chaWi

3. maak kwaa

mil m&ak kwaa

mil weelaa maak kwaa

mil weelaa wstaq mstak kwaa

khaw mii weelaa waaq mstak kwaa

khaw mii weelaa waaq kwaa ph&n

4. maak kwaa

chSop maak kwaa

chSop juu baan maak kwaa

ph&n chSop juu baan maak kwaa

ph8m chSop juu bSan mSak kwaa juu aphaatment
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5. maak kwaa

chSop maak kwaa

ch3op khun maak kwaa

ph&n chSop khun maak kwaa

ph&n ch3op khun maak kwaa khaw

6. maak kwaa

tham maak kwaa

khaw thamqaan maak kwaa

khaw thamqaan maak kwaa ph&n

khaw thamqaan mSak kwaa phSm lSaj chuamooq

k) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1 and 2 Pattern 3

1. khaw rian narjsyy wan la hok

chuamooq

He has classes 6 hours a day.

raw rian naqs^y wan la sli

chuamooq

We have classes 4 hours
a day.

2. thli rooqrian mil khruu

rooj khon

There are 100 teachers
at school.

thli roorjrian mil nakrian

hSa rooj khon

There are 500 students
at school.
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khaw rian naqsyy mSak kwaa

raw wan la sSoi] chuamoor]

He has classes 2 hours
more per day than we do.

thli rooqrian mil nakrian

mSak kwaa khruu sli rooj khon

There are 400 more students
than teachers at school.
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3. khun wichaj mil but khon

Wichai has 4 children.

khun prasset mil but sSoq khon

Prasert has 2 children.

khun wichaj mil but maak

kwaa khun praseet sSoq khon

Wichai has 2 more children
than Prasert.

l) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

nooj kwaa

plyaq nooj kwaa

mil nooj kwaa

chSop nooj kwaa

phuut nooj kwaa

tham nooj kwaa

thaan nooj kwaa

syy nooj kwaa

rian nooj kwaa

less

less beautiful

have less

like less

speak less

do less

eat less

buy less

study less

m) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

1. khSoi] thii raan nil mil maak kwaa

khSoq thii raan noon

There are more things in
this shop than that one.

2, khaw mil qan m£ak kwaa ph&n

He has more money than I.

Pattern 2

khSoq thtl raan noon mil

nooj kwaa raan nfi

There are less things
in that shop than this
one.

phSm mil 13en nooj kwaa khaw

I have less money than he.
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3. khaw chaj rjean maak kwaa ph&n.

He spends more money than I,

4. juu baan plyaq kwaa juu

aphaatm^n*

Living in a house is more
expensive than living in
an apartment

•

5. nooq khSoq khun s&nsak rian

maak kwaa khun s&nsak

Somsak's younger brothers
and sisters study more
than he.

6. phuujiq khonnan phuut maak

kwaa phuujlq khonnoon

That woman talks more than
the one over there.

7. ph&n ch3op phyan khaw maak

kwaa khaw

I like his friends better
than him.

8. khun s&nsii sugj kwaa

nooqs&aw khaw

Somsri is prettier than
her younger sister.

9. khaw thamijaan maak kwaa

ph&n aathft la hbk chuamooq

He works 6 hours a week
more than I do.

ph&n chaj qen nooj kwaa khaw

I spend less money than he,

Juu aphaatment plyaq nooj

kwaa juu baan

Living in an apartment
is less expensive than
living in a house.

khun sSmsak rian nooj kwaa

nooq khSoq khaw

Somsak studies less than
his younger siblings.

phuujlq khonnoon phuut nooj

kwaa phuujii] khonnan

The woman over there
talks less than that
one.

ph&n chSop khaw nooj kwaa

phyan khaw

I like him less than
(I like) his friends.

nooqsSaw khun s&ns¥i sfiaj

nooj kwaa khun s&nsli

Somsri ! s younger sister
is less pretty than
Somsri.

ph&n thamqaan noo.1 kwaa khaw

aathit la hok chuamooq

I work 6 hours a week
less than he does.
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10. phlichaaj ph8m mil but maak

kwaa pti6m sSoq khon

My older brother has 2

more children than I.

ph&n mil but nooj kwaa

phtichaaj ph&n si5oq khon

I have two less children
than my older brother.

n) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1 Pattern 2

phS5m waa , juu aphaatmSn1. phi5m khit waa , juu aphaatmSn

dii kwaa dii kwaa

I think living in an apartment is better.

2. ph&n khit waa , pen soot dii kwaa phSm w£a, pen soot dii kwaa

I think being single is better.

3. ph&n khit w5a . phssq paj phiJm wjia, phesi] paj

I think it»s too expensive.

4. ph6m khit w&a , raw khuan ca ph&n waa, raw khuan ca

book khaw book khaw

I think we should tell her.

5. ph&n khit waa, raw khuan ca ph&n waa, raw khuan ca

bok (paj) kbon thiaq bok (paj) kbon thlan]

I think we should leave before noon.

6. ph&n khit waa, raw maj khuan phSm waa, raw maj khuan

syy rot khannan syy rot khannan

I don*t think we should buy the car.

7. ph&ri khit waa, khaw khoq maa phSm waa, khaw khor) maa.

I think he will surely come.
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o) Expansion Drill

w§a (jaq) qaj

khun waa Jaqijaj

khun khit waa jaqqaj

How.

What do (you) think
1
?

What do you think?

What do you think?

khun mil khwaam khit h£n waa jaijqaj What's your opinion?

khun mil khwaam khit h£n klaw kap What's your opinion

ryaqnif waa jaqqaj , baaq

I ma 13

about this matter?

p) Expansion Drill

Pattern 1

1. phSm waa dii

I think it's good.

2. ph5m waa maj khuan

I think you shouldn't.

3. phSm waa khuan

I think you should.

4. ph&n waa maj thuuk

I think it's not so.

Pattern 2

phcSm wSa dii, khun la khrap,

waa jaqqaj

I think it's good. And you,
what do you think?

ph5m waa maj khuan, khun la khrap,

waa Jaqqaj

I think you shouldn't. And
you, what do you think?

ph5m waa khuan, khun la khrap

waa jaijqaj

I think you should. And you,
what do you think?

ph5m waa maj thuuk, khun la khrap,

waa Jaqqaj

I think it's not so. And you?
what do you think?

(Idiom m 'What are you up to?' [To Intimates or Inferiors])
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5. ph&n wsia phseq paj

I think It's too
expensive.

ph&n waa pheeq paj, khun la khrap,

waa jaqijaj

I think it's too expensive.
And what do you think?

6. ph&n waa naabya

I think it's boring.

ph&ri waa nSabya, khun lakhrap,

w3a jaqqaj

I think it's boring. And you,
what do you think?

31.3 EXERCISES

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

Have students compare various persons and objects in
terms of certain qualities ( good , pretty , etc.).

Compare various activities in terms of convenience,
pleasure, etc.

One student expresses an opinion and asks another
student's opinion of the same thing.

One student reports on the loss of some object (watch,
etc.) A second asks if he has found it. He indicates
he has or hasn't.

One student says that he went to look for something or
someone. Another asks if he was successful in his
search. The first indicates he was (or wasn't).

Two students compare the weather l) on different days,
2) in different months, 3) at different times of the
day, and 4) in different places.

One student asks another about the weather at some other
place or some other time of the year.

Find out which of 2 things various students prefer.

Find out the extent of superiority of one thing over
another.
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j) Compare the number of hours per day or week various
people participate in various activities*

k) One student asks another his opinion on something. The
second gives it.

l) One student asks another what he is thinking about at
the moment.

m) One student asks another if he thinks he should do one
thing or the other. The second gives his opinion.

31.4 VOCABULARY

aphaatmSn (l&q) apartments

baanch&w (l&ij) a house to rent

C99 to meet with unexpectedly

chstw to rent

(h&a) dSj to get. (It indicates that the
speaker was able to get the things
he was looking for.)

fphop
to meet with (indicates that the
search resulted in meeting with

cee persons or things)

h&aj (paj) to disappear , vanish, to be missing,
be lost from sight

jSak to be difficult

khsiacaaq wage, wages, pay

khamooj thief, robber

khwaamciq truthfully, actually

khwaamkhlthSn opinion

klaw kap about

klua to be afraid of

kwaa more than, to a greater extent

iSi] classifier for houses and buildings
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mSrj / baaq

nooj

plootphaj

Plyaq

saduak

samut. thoorasap (l§m)

sath&anthli (hsij)

sia

soot

(khon) soot

tua phtfm eeq

. . . khaw eerj

. . . raw eeq

wata

some (out of a number), somewhat,
in part, partly, to some extent

to be little, small, less, slight
(in quantity)

to be safe, out of danger

to use up, to consume, to waste
(e.g. money, time resources) the
expenses j to be expensive

to be convenient

a phone book

place, site (place equipped for
particular kind of work, activity,
etc.

)

to pay out (money) to waste, lose
(time) to be obligated to pay

to be single, unmarried state

single person, bachelor, spinster

I (myself)

he (himself)

we (ourself), more emphatic than
! tua f alone

to say, criticize, to think, to
have an opinion
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LESSON THIRTY-TWO

32.0 BASIC DIALOG • Renting a House (2)

A: khun daj b&anchSw leew ryjaq

Bs jar] khrap

A i naj sooj baan ph8m mil baan

waaq haj chaw juu l&qnyij

B% khaw khft khaachaw jaqqaj khrap

A* phSm maj dstj th&am raaj la-fat

pen baanmaj

nSajuu dii

samrap khrSopkhrua leklek

jaaq khun, khanaat kamlai]

phoodii, maj lek maj jaj

keen paj

B: juu klaj caak thanSn jaj maj

khrap

A: juu haaq caak paak sooj raaw

raaw sSoq kiloo kwaa khrap

B: ph&ii ca tlttbo ka c&wkhSoq-

baan d&j jaqqaj

A: thob paj th&am khaw doojtroq

khrap. m&j t3oq phaan naajn&a

Bi baan khaw thoorasap bee araj

Ax bee kSaw hok thoo s&am sli hok
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Have you got a house
to rent yet?

Not yet.

On my lane there's a
house for rent.

How much Is the rent?

I didn't ask the details.

It's a new house.

It's cozy.

For a small family like
yours the size is just
right, not too small *

not too big.

Is it far from the main
street?

It's around 2 kilometers
or so from the end of
the lane.

How do I get in touch
with the owner?

Call him directly.

You don't have to go
through the agent.

What's his home phone
number?
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32.1 VOCABULARY NOTES

a) The stative verb dll occurs in several different types
of constructions with different meanings:

X + dii Examples Meaning of dii

I . Nouns

A. Animate (Human)

1. People in general

2. People in special
roles

B. Inanimate

1. Objects

2. Places

II. Verbs

A- Action verbs

B. Stative verbs

III. Sentences

A. Questions

khon dii

khruu thli dii

to dii

kruqth£ep dii

khaw rian dii

Jajdli

tham araj dii

good moral
character

good at doing
something

good quality-

good for some
special purpose

well, efficiently

nice and (big)

to be acceptable,
all right

1. When used with nouns indicating family roles (son, etc.),
professional roles (teacher, etc.), thtidii is used to

indicate that the person is performing well in that
particular role without regard to his moral character.

2. This type of construction can only be used when it is clear
from the context in what respect a place can be called f good f

.
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b) mil ... Juu calls attention to the fact that a certain
thing Is in existence at a particular time or place.
Its existence may be temporary or accidental,

toon nan phgm mil qeen Juu raaw hSaslp baat thSwnan

At that time I had only about fifty baht (on me).

troq paak sooj mil raankaafss juu raan nyq

Right at the end of the lane there is (located) a
coffee shop.

c) khit JaqqaJ means 'how is it figured? (what is included in
the calculations) 1

khaw khit khaachaw jaqqaj khrap

'How is the rent figured? (What's included in the rent?) 1

khit thawraj means 'How much does it amount to?*

5

khaw kh£t khaachaw thSwraJ , 'How much is the rent?'.

d) naa is a verb meaning 'worthy of, leading to, or able'
which combines with other verbs to form verb compounds:

n&arak 'loveable, cutet n&a 'worthy of + rak 'love'

n£achaj 'nice to use': rata 'nice' + chaj 'to use'

naaduu 'interesting to look at' : naa 'interesting' + duu
'look at'

e) tit too kap means 'to contact or get in touch with' someone.

ph&n ca tlttbo ka cawkhffoq baan daj jaqqaj

'How do I get in touch with the owner of the house?'

f) haaq means 'to be separated by a certain distance'.
It is limited to use in sentences referring to the extent
of the distance between two points.
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baan lSqnan juu haaq caak thanffn Jaj 2 kiloo

'That house is 2 kilometers from the main street 1 .

klaj f to be far 1 can replace haaq in constructions like
the one above and can be used in other construction in
which haag can not be used, as follows t

Q: krugth^ep juu klaj caak thtintl maj

'Is Bangkok far from here? 1

At maj klaj maak khrap l Not very far.

»

Or in sentences where klaj is used with verbs of actiom

khaw til lfluk klaj maak *He hit the ball very far.

»

32.2 GRAMMAR NOTES

!• Besides the verbs maa (towards the speaker) and paj
(away from the speaker) thoorasap may be followed by
other words.

Observe the following examples;

(a) Calling a place

ph&n thoo(rasap)
J

+ thti + PLACE
< maa

tl telephoned the... (Place).

1

(b) Calling a person

/ paj / h&a
ph&n thoo(rasap)

J

+
j

+ PERSON
I maa I th^q

•I called (PERSON) up.

»
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Both when calling persons and places other action verbs
with thoo may occur. Observe the following:

ph8mthoo{^

th&am khaw wSa .... n called to ask him. .

.

1

book khaw wata n called to tell him. .
.

*

chuan khaw pa

j

called to invite him to go 1

th&am thti+ Place.. n called to ask at the ...»

32.3 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

b&an wciaij haj ch&w A house for rent.

naqs^y h&j aan A book to read.

naam hSjt dyym Water to drink.

aah&an haj thaan Food to eat.

n&q haj duu A movie to see.

thli h£tj phak A place to i stay
\ rest

b) Progressive Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

naj sooj baan ph&n mil baan waaq haj chaw

juu l^qnyq

On my lane there is a house for rent.

1. raankaafee naj sooj b&an ph&n mii raankaafss juu raan nyq

In my lane there is a coffee shop.
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2. lXaj raan

4. raanaah&an

5. raan nyq

6. thlinan

naj sooj bSan ph&n mil raankaafes Juu lSaj

raan

In the lane I live in there are many-

coffee shops.

3. thli paaksooj thtl paak sooj mii raankaafse juu iSaJ raan

At the entrance to the lane there are
many coffee shops.

thli paak sooj mii raanaahSan juu l&aj raan

At the entrance to the lane there are
many restaurants.

thli paak sooj mii raanaahSan juu raan nyq

At the entrance to the lane there is

a restaurant.

thlinSn mii raanaah&an juu raan nyq

At that place there is a restaurant.

7. raantatph&n dii thlin&n mii raantatph&n dii juu raan nyq

There is a good barber shop there.

8. lSaj raan thlinan mii raantatph&n diidii juu lSaj raan

There are many good barber shops there.

c) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

1 . thawra

j

khaw khf t khaachaw jaijqaj

How do they figure the rent?

khaw khit khaachaw thawraj

How much do they charge for the rent?
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2. dyan la thSwraj khaw khft khaachaw dyan la thawraj

How much do they charge per month
for the rent?

3. dyan la kli phan khaw kh£t khaachaw dyan la kll phan baat

baat How many thousands a month do they
charge for rent?

4. pil la thawraj khaw khft khaachaw £ii la thtwraj

How much a year do they charge for
the rent?

5. aathft la kll khaw khft khSachSw aath£t la kll baat

baat How many baht a week do they charge
for rent?

d) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. b&an nan pen baan m£j That house Is a new house.

2. kruqthSep pen myaq jaj Bangkok Is a big city.

3. .thli myaqthaj, eeppen pen khSoq Apples are expensive in

phssq
Thailand

4. myaijthaj pen myai] roon

5. sawidden pen rnyaq n&aw

6. sukhSothaj pen myai]liiaq kaw

Thailand is a hot country.

Sweden is a cold country.

Sukhothai is the old capitol.

e ) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khaw pen khon dii

2. khaw pen khon sanuk

3. khaw pen khon keq

4. khaw pen khon maj

He's a nice person.

He's an enjoyable person.

He's a competent person.

He's a newcomer.
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5. khaw pen khon suaj

6. khaw pen khon naabya

She's a pretty girl.

He's a boring person.

f) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khaw pen sSamii thti dii

2. khaw pen phanrajaa thti dii

3. khaw pen luuchaaj thii dii

4. khaw pen khruu thfl dii

5. khaw pen khaaraatchakaan thii

dii

6. khaw pen naaj thii dii

7. khaw pen luuknooq thii dii

8. khaw pen nakrian thii dii

NOTE: Compare

He's a good husband.

She's a good wife.

He's a good son.

He's a good teacher.

He's a good government
official.

He's a good boss.

He's a good subordinate
(employee)

.

She's a good student.

. . / (pen khon rian keg
khaw < .

v

Irian keq
He's a good student,
(has good ability to
learn)

khaw pen nakrian thiidii He's a good student.
(is dutiful)

g) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. n&ajuu dii nice and cozy

2. sfiaj dii nice and pretty

3- thuuk dii nice and cheap

4. klaj dii nice and near

5- jen dii nice and cool

6. roon dii nice and hot
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7. rew dii

8. lek dii

9- jaj dii

10. sanuk dii

nice and fast

nice and small

nice and large

nice and amusing

h) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. roon -(keen) paj too hot

2. n&aw (keen) paj too cold

klaj (keen) paj too far

rew (keen) paj too fast

chaa (keen) paj too slow

lek (keen) paj too small

jaj (keen) paj too big

too close

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8. kitJ (keen) paj

i) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

1. khaw khap rot rew.phSm choop

He drives fast. I like that.

2. khaw khap rot rew.phSm maj choop

He drives fast. I don't
like that.

3. khaw phuut chaa.ph&n choop

He speaks slowly. I like
that,

4. baan khun juu klaj talaat

ph5m choop

Your house is near the market.
I like that.

Pattern 2

khaw khap rot rew dii

He drives nice and fast.

khaw khap rot rew paj

He drives too fast.

khaw phuut chaa dii

He speaks nice and slow.

baankhun juu klaj talaat dii

Your house is nice and
close to the market.
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baan khun juu klaj talaat

phbm maj choop

Your house is near the
market. I don't like that.

baan lSgnan jaj.ph&n chSop

That house is big.

I lik* that.

baan khun juu klaj talaat

keen paj

Your house is too close to

the market.

baan lSqnan Jaj dii

That house is nice and big.

j) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khanaat kamlai] phoo dii, m£tj lek maj :jaj keen paj

It's the right size, not too small* and not too large.

2. aakaat kamlaq phoo dii, maj roon maj n&aw keen paj

The weather is just right, not too warm and not too cold.

3. khaw phuut kamlaq phoo dii, maj rew maj chaa keen paj

He speaks at just the right speed, not too fast and not
too slow.

4. raakhaa kamlaq phoo dii, maj phseq maj thuuk keen paj

The price is just right, not too expensive and not too cheap.

5. raw maa thyq kamlaq phoodii, m&j rew maj chaa

We arrived at just the right time, not too early and not
too late.
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k) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. hooten

2. krurjth£ep

3. myaqthaj

4. aphaatm^nt

5. taarjcaqwat

Pattern

baan nSajuu

hooten nSajuu

The house is nice to live in.

The hotel is nice to live in.

kruqthgep naajuu Bangkok is nice to live in.

myaqthaj nSajuu Thailand is nice to live in.

aphaatment naajuu The apartment is nice to live in.

taaqcaqyjat naajuu Up country (Thailand) is nice
to live in.

1) Recognition and Familiarization Drill (naa+Verb as
Modifier)

1. bSan n&aj uu

2. aah&an naathaan

3. rot khannan naakhap

4. naijsfor l£mnan naaaan

5. khSoq thiinti naasyy

6. n&q ryaijnii naaduu

The house is nice (to live in)

The food looks delicious.

That car is nice to drive.

That book is interesting to read.

Things here are nice to buy.

This movie is nice to see.

7. bSan l&qnan khaachaw mltj That house is not too expensive.
» /\ It's nice to rent,

phssq, naachaw

8. paakkaft d&amnfi naachaj

9* nakrian khonnan naasSon

10. naqsyy l8mn£i naas&icaj

This pen is nice to use.

That student is nice to teach.

That book is interesting.
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11. lekchee (khambanjaaj ) naafaq The lecture Is interesting.

12. dek khonnan naarak The child is lovable (cute, etc.)

m) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

1. baanl&qnan sSaj

phSm jaak juu

2. rot khannii dii

ph?5m Jaak khap

Pattern 2

b&an l&qnan nSajuu That house is cozy.

rot khannii naakhap That car is nice
to drive.

3. khSoq thtinti thuukdii

ph5m jaak syy khSoq thtinii n&asyy

4. batan lSqnan dii

phSm jaak chSw baan lSqnan naachaw

Things here are
good buys.

That is a good
house to rent.

5. nakrian khonnan keq

ph&n jaak sSon nakrian khonnan naasSdn That student is
nice to teach.

6. naqsjfy l§nn£i dii

ph<5m jaak aan naqs^y l8m nil naaaan That is a readable
book.

7» naijs^y l8mn£i dii

phSm sSncaj naqs^y l§mn£i n&asSncaj That book is

interesting.
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8. dek khonnan dii

aw dek khonnan nsiarak

(cute, etc.)
thukkhon rak khaw dek khonnan nsiarak That child is loveable.

n) Response Drill

Cue

1. sSoq kwaa

2. raaw 2 rfy 3

3. raaw 150

4. 692

5. 1129

Question

baan l&qnan juu haaq

caak thanSn jaj kli kiloo

How many kilometers
is that house from
the main street?

sath&anii rotfaj juu haaq

caak (thii) nil kli kiloo

How many kilometers
is the railroad
station from here?

huahYn juu haaq caak

kruqtheep kli kiloo

How far is Huahin
from Bangkok?

ubon juu haai] caak

kruijtheep kli kiloo

How far is Ubon from
Bangkok?

sSqkhl&a juu haaq caak

kruqtheep kii kiloo

How far is Songkla
from Bangkok?

Response

s3oq kiloo kwaa

More than two.

raaw sSdij ry sSam

kiloo

About 2 or 3.

raaw rpoj hSaslp

kiloo

About 150
kilometers.

hok rooj kaawslp

sXoq kiloo

About 692
kilometers

.

nyq phan nyq rooj

jfislp kaaw kiloo

1129 kilometers.
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o) Recognition and Familiarization Drill (Use of tlttbo )

Question

1. khaw maa thura araj

Why did he come?

2. khaw khuan ca tlttbo kap

khraj

Who should he contact?

3. ph&n ca tlttbo kap khaw

dSj jaiji^aj

How can I get in touch
with him?

4. ph&n ca tlttbo kap khaw

daj jaqqaj

How can I get in touch
with him?

Response

khaw maa tlttbo ryaq bEanchSw

He came to inquire about the
house for rent.

khaw khuan ca tlttbo kap

cawnSathii khonnan

He should contact that official,

tlttbo phaan naajnaa sikhrap

Contact (him) through the
agent,

tlttbo phaan cawnSathli sikhrap

Through the man in charge.

5. ph&n ca tlttbo kap khun daj ntikhrap, baathoorasap ph&n

jaqqaj

How do I get in touch
with you?

Here is my phone number.

6, khun ph6p khaw b&aq ryplaaw plaawkhrap, phSm maj d&j tlttbo

kap khaw maa naan lsew

Have you seen him lately? No, I've been out of touch
with him for a long time,

7. khun daj cbtm&aj caak khaw plaaw khrap, ph&n maj dSj tlttbo

baar) ryplaaw kap khaw maa naan lesw

Have you got any letters
from him?

No, I haven *t been in touch
with him for a long time.
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p) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. thoo paj th&am call and ask

2. thoo paj book call and tell

3. thoo paj chuan call and Invite

4. thoo paj rtak call and summon

5. thoo paj h3a call

6. thoo paj thfr] call

q) Transformation Drill

Patterns 1 and 2

(Combine patterns 1 and 2 to form
pattern 3-

)

1. a, ph$m thoo paj h&a khaw

b. phSm thSam khaw wSa khaw

ca paj maj

I called him.
I asked him whether he
was going.

2. a. ph&n thoo paj h&a khaw

b. ph8m book khaw waa phSm

paj maj daj

I called him.
I told him I couldn't go.

3. a. ph&n ca thoo paj h&a khaw

b. ph?5m ca chuan khaw paj

syy khSoi]

I will call him. I will
ask him to go shopping
with me.

Pattern 3

ph<5m thoo paj thgam khaw waa

khaw ca paj maj

I called and asked if he
was going.

phiSm thoo paj book khaw wSa

ph&n paj maj dSj

I called and told him
that I couldn't go.

ph&n ca thoo paj chuan khaw

paj syy khSoi]

I will call and ask him
to go shopping with me.
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4. a. ph&n ca thoo paj hSa khaw phSm ca thoo paj chuan khaw

b. phXm ca chuan khaw paj paj thtaw

thtaw

I will call him. I will I will call and invite
invite him to go out (for him to go out (for fun),
fun)

.

5. a. ph&n ca thoo paj h&a khaw phSm ca thoo paj book hsij khaw

b. phSm ca book haj khaw maa maa thtinti

thtinti

I will call him. I will I will call and tell him
tell him to come over. to come over.

6. a. phSm ca thoo paj h&a khaw ph&n ca thoo paj thSam (khaw)

b. phSm ca thSam khaw ryaq ryaq bSanchstw

baanchaw

I will call him. I will I will call and ask him
ask him about the house about the house for rent,
for rent.

7. a. phSm thoo paj thii boorisat phSm thoo paj rtak thseksti

thsksti

b. phSm rlak thsksti

I called the taxi company. I called for a cab.

I asked for a cab.

8. a. khaw thoo maa h&a phSm khaw thoo maa thSam waa ph&n

b. khaw th&am ph&n waa ph5m ca paj myaraj

ca paj myaraj

He called me. He asked He called and asked when
me when I was leaving. I was leaving.
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a.

b.

khaw thoo maa h&a ph&n

khaw book phSm waa khaw

maj sabaaj

khaw thoo maa book (ph&n) wSa

khaw maj sabaaj

He called me. He told
me he was sick.

He called and told me
that he was sick.

10. a.

b.

khaw thoo maa h&a phtfm

khaw chuan ph8m paj

phatthajaa

khaw thoo maa chuan phSm paj

phatthajaa

He called me. He invited
me to go to Pataya.

He called and invited me
to go to Pataya.

32.4 EXERCISES

1. Ask someone if he has rented a house yet. He indicates
he hasn't.

2. Ask if there are any houses for rent in his street. He
says there are some.

3* Find out the name of someone's landlord.

4. Find out how much the rent is.

5. Comment on the looks of various buildings in the
neighborhood. Indicate that they look nice.

6. Discuss how far apart various buildings in the
neighborhood are.

7. Ask someone how you get in touch with someone else. He
says call him directly.

8. Ask someone if the house he is living in is big enough
for a small family like his.

9. Find out how much the rent is for different houses and
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10. Discuss the weather in various seasons at various places.

11. Discuss the manner in which various activities are done
and whether you like the way it*s done.

12. Indicate that something is just right, not too... or too*.

13- Ask questions and answer them about places that are nice
to live in, things that are nice to eat, etc.

14. Discuss various telephone calls 5 who made them to whom
for what purpose and at what time.

32.5 VOCABULARY

sspen (luuk, phSn, baj)

cSwkhSoq

cSwngiathti (khon)

doojtroij

haaq

kamlai] phoodii

keen paj

khaachaw

khambanjaaj (kh3o)

khanaat

khft jaqijaj

kiloo

lekchSe (kh3o)

luuknooq (khon)

maa thfrj

paj thyij

apple

owner

the man in charge, official

directly

to be far apart, to be separate,
to be distant

just right

too. . . , in excess

the rent

lecture

size

how is it figured (what is
included in the calculations)

kilometer

lecture

subordinate (employee)

to arrive (towards speaker)

to arrive (away from speaker)
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mil . . . • J uu

naa-aan

n£abya

nSachaj

n&achSw

nSaduu

naafaq

ntajuu

naakhap

naarak

nSasyy

naas&icaj

naasSon

n&athaan

naajnSa (khon)

paak (paak)

paaksooj

raaj la-lat

rak

sooj

tlttbo / kap

/ kan

/ ka-

thoo (rasap)

.... (rasap) paj

(rasap) maa

has, have, is, are in possession
of, is are in existence, is, are
to be found

worthy of, leading to, or - able,
It combines with other verbs to
form verb compounds

interesting to read

boring

nice to use

nice to rent

interesting to look at

interesting to listen to

to be cozy, livable

nice to drive

lovable, cute

nice to buy

interesting

nice to teach

to look delicious

agent

mouth, beak, lips , opening

the entrance into a lane

details

to love

lane, narrow street

to contact or get in touch with
someone

to telephone, to call
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LESSON THIRTY-THREE

33.0 BASIC DIALOG • Renting a House (3)

A: phSm daj j in wSa khun mil baan

haj chaw, chaj maj khrap

B: kha, mil juu l&aj iSq . khun

.tSqkaan bsep nSj . chan diaw,

sSoq chan ry chan khrfn

A: ph&n jaak daj baan thli mil

hSqnoon s&am h3q leew k3

mil muqluat thai] lSq ca pen

sSoq chan ry chan khryq ko

daj

B: khun chSop b&an tyk ry maaj

kha

At araj k3d£j khrap

Bt dichan mil baan sSoq chan

khryq tyk khryr] maaj juu

l&Q nyo

pen baan bsep sam&j maj

khaaqnSok thaa sli khlaw bon,

khaaqnaj sii kh&aw

chan bon mil hSqnoon s&am

h3q, hSqnam nyq hSq

chan laaq mil hSqrapkhssk,

hSqkhrua, hSqaahSan ka

hSqnam lik hSq nyq

I heard you had a house
to rent, is that true?

Yes, I have several. What
kind do you want? One
story, two story, or one
and a half story.

I want a house with 3
bedrooms and completely
screened in. Either two
story or one and a half
story is O.K.

You want a masonry house
or a wooden house?

Either is O.K.

I have a two story house
half masonry and half wood.

It's a modern style house.

Outside it ! s light green;
inside it's white.

Upstairs there are 3
bedrooms and one bath.

Downstairs there is a

living room, kitchen,
dining room, and another
bathroom.
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lsewko, lSq baan mil ryan

khonchaj ka hoqkepkh^oij

juu taaq haak

A: mil rooqrot maj khrap

Bt mil kha

And in the back of the
house there are separate
servant quarters and
storage space.

Is there a carport?

Yes, there is.

33.1 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) When k3 daj follows Noun+n£

J

, it indicates that either
of two or more of the options is acceptable.

A: phxSm khuan ca paj baan

khun weelaa nSj

What time of day should I go
to your house?

B. weelaa n&j k6 daj

Any time is all right.

'

weelaa chaaw daj 'Morning is O.K. 1

weelaa thtaq daj 'Noon is O.K.

'

weelaa klaaqkhyyn d&j Nighttime is O.K. 1

weelaa .... d&j ....

At raw ca kin khaaw thti raan

nSj kan

I

raan nil d&J

raan nan daj

raan noon daj

Any one is all right ?i

'Which restaurant shall
we eat at? 1

'This restaurant is O.K. 1

'That restaurant is O.K.'

'The restaurant over there
is O.K.'

b) jaak and jaak deij both mean 'want' or 'would like', but
they are used differently.
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jaak is usually followed by a Verb Phrase and only rarely
by a Noun Phrase 5 whereas, jaak d£j is normally followed
by a Noun Phrase. Observe the following examples 1

Subject + Verb + Complement (Verb Phrase)

(1) phSm jaak paj

I want to go

(2) phom Jaak paj juu taaijcaijwat

I want to go and live in the provinces.

Subject + Verb + Complement (Noun Phrase)

(1) ph&n jaak dSj b&m

I want a house.

(2) phSrn Jaak d|i bSan thti mil sSoq hoqnoon

I want a house with two bedrooms.

c) Following are two of the ways that Noun Compounds may
be formed in Thai*

(1) Noun Compound : Noun + Verb Phrase

hSqrapkhsek 1 living room ! t h3i] 'room' + rap
' receive ' + khesk * guest'

hSqnoon 'bedroom's h3q + noon 'sleep 1

hSqkepkhSoq 'storeroom*: h3q + kep 'store* + khSoq
'things'

hSqthaankhaaw 'dining room': h3i] + thaan 'eat' +
khaaw 'rice'

(2) Noun Compound : Noun 4- Noun

hSqaahSan 'dining room': hoi] + aah&an 'food'

(h3i]) khrua 'kitchen': hSq + khrua 'kitchen'
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rooqrot •carport 1
1 rooij ' buildingHrot 'vehicle*

siSan dbokmaaj 'flower garden' i s3an 'garden'
dbokmaaj 'flower'

san&am (jaa) 'lawn, yard': san&am 'yard, field' +
jaa 'grass'

Observe the following compounds with beep 'model,
type, style':

baan beep thaj a Thai style house

baan beep farai] a Western style house

baan beep samSj maj a new style house

bSan beep than sam&j a modern style house

bSan beep chan diaw a one story house

bSan beep sSoij chan a two story house

baan beep chankhrjfa a storey and a half house

33.2 VOCABULARY NOTES

I* The following words and phrases are used with houses:

2, The following are some of the color words in Thai:

'mo3<juito net'

* screen* (for window, etc.)

*to be screened'

muij

muqluat

t\%f muqluat

mil muijluat thai] 1S13 'to be completely screened'

Basic color Light color Dark color

green

yellow

red

sii lfai)

sii deerj

sii namtaan

sii khiaw sii khiaw bon

sli lfai) oon

sli deeq oon

sli khiaw kee

sii ifa j) kee

sli deei) kee

sli namtaan keebrown sii nSmtaan bon
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blue

navy blue

white

black

sli namijean

sli kromathaa

sli khSaw

sli dam

sli faa

• • • • *

• • • •

sli namijean khem

krommathaa

• • • • •

• • • • • •

33.3 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question

1. khun chSop b§an tyk ry baan maaj

Do you like stucco houses or
wood houses?

2. khun chSop bSan beep n&j

What kind of house do you prefer?

3. khun jaak juu th!tin&j

Where would you like to live?

4. khun jaak pen araj (m3o, thahSan, etc)

What would you like to be?
(doctor, etc*)

5. raw ca paj kan weelaa n&j

What time are we going?

6. chalSem pen chyy phuuchaaj ry

phuujlij

Is •Chalerm 1 a man*s name
or a woman's name?
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Response

araj k3d3j

Either.

beep n&j kSdaj

Any kind.

thlin&j kSdaj

Anywhere

.

pen araj kSd&j

(Any occupation)
is fine.

weelaa n&j kSdSj

Any time is 3.11

right.

chyy phuuchaaj k3daj

chyy phuujii] k8d£j

It could be either
a man f s name or a
woman's name.
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b) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. paj, m&j pa

J

2. tham dlawnfi, Ilk

sak pradlaw

3. hSj phiSm khooj juu

thllntl, thtinoon

4. ca pen beian tyk,

baan maaj

5. khon thaj, khon

taaqchaat

Pattern

ca pen sSoq chan ry chan dlaw kSdtj

Either a two story or one story
one Is O.K.

ca paj ry ma J paj kodaj

It doesn f t matter whether we go
or not.

ca tham d^awnil rf ilk sak prad^aw kSdSj

It doesn't make any difference
whether you do It now or a little
later.

ca hgj phSm khooj Juu thtintl ry

thtinoon kSdaj

It's all right with me whether
you have me wait here or there.

ca Pen baan tyk ry b£anmaaj k3d3j

Either a stucco or wooden house
is O.K.

ca pen khon thaj ry khon taaqchaiat

kSdaj

It could be either a Thai or
a foreigner.
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c) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

ph5m jaak dSj bstan thtl mil hBqnoon

sSam hSg

I want a house with three bedrooms.

1. baan thti mil muqlftat ph&n jaak daJ bSan thtl mil muqluat

I want a house that Is screened.

2. bSan sboi] chan

3. bSan beep thaj

4. rot maj

5. naqs^y lem nan

6. phSenthti prathSet

thaj 1 pheen

7. qan maak m&ak

phSm jaak daj baan s5oq chan

I want a two story house.

ph5m jaak datj bstan beep thaj

I want a Thai style house.

phSSm jaak d&j rot maj

I want a new car.

ph&n jaak dstj nagsfar l§n nan

I want that book.

ph8m jaak d&j phSenth!fi pratheet thaj

nyq pheen

I want a map of Thailand.

phSm jaak daj gen maak maak

I want (to get) a lot of money.
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d) Response Drill

Cue

1. faa

2. dam

Question

bSan khun (thaa) sli araj

What color is your
house?

rot khan maj khSoi] khun

sli araj

What color is your new
car?

Response

sli faa khrap

Light blue.

sli dam khrap

Black.

3 . khXaw

4. ijfai] bon

khaaqnSok bSan khun thaa

sli araj

What color is your
house on the outside?

sli khSaw khrap

White.

sya khSoq khaw sli araj sli ljfaq bon khrap

What color is his coat? Light yellow.

•

5, namtaan kee rooqthaw khuu nan sii araj sli namtaan kee khrap

What color is that
pair of shoes? Dark brown.

6.
e) Transformation Drill (Form pattern 3 from Patterns

1 and 2.)

Pattern 1 and 2

1. bSan khaw sli khlaw

bSan ph&n sli khiaw bon

His house is green.
My house is light green.

Pattern 3

baan khaw sii kee kwaa baan

ph5m

His house is a darker
color than mine.
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2. kawti h3i] khun praphSat

sii l^aqkee

The chairs in Prapas 1

room are dark yellow.

kstwti hSij khun prasbet sii

l^aqbon

The chairs in Prasert's
room are light yellow.

3. rot khan nan sii deeq

rot khann£i sli deeq bon

That car is red) this
car is light red.

4. sya chut nan sli namqean

sya chut nfi sli faa

That suit is blue.
This suit is light blue.

5. rooqthaw khuu nan sii namtaan

kee

rooqthaw khuu n£i sii namtaan

bon

That pair of shoes is

dark brown.

This pair of shoes is
light brown.

6. ph&n chSop sii kromathSa

khaw chSop sli faa

I like navy blue.
He likes light blue.

Repeat this drill reversing su
bon kwaa in place of kee kwaa .

kawti tiSr) khun praphaat sii

kee kwaa kSwti h3q khun

prasbet

The chairs in Prapas

*

room are of darker color
than those in Prasert»s
room.

rot khan nan sii kee kwaa

rot khan nfi

That car is darker colored
than this one.

sya chut nan kee kwaa sya

chut nil

That suit is darker than
this one.

rooqthaw khuu nan sii kee

kwaa rooqthaw khuu nil

That pair of ahoes is
darker in color than
this pair.

phSm chSop sii kee kwaa

khaw

I like darker colors
than he.

ect and complement and using
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f ) Expansion Drill

1. mil baan

mil bSan w&ar]

mil baan wSaij hSj chatw

mil b&an beep thaj wataq hSj chaw

mil bstan beep thaj w&aq hSj chSw juu

mil bSan beep thaj than sam&j w&aq hSj chaw juu

mil baan beep thaj chan diaw than sam&j w&aq hSj chSw juu

mil bSan beep thaj chan diaw than samSj wSag hSj ch£w juu

nyq

2. phSm jaak daj b^an

phSm jaak dstj baan tyk

phSm jaak dSj bSan tyk

phSm jaak dSj baan tyk

ph&n jaak dSj bSan tyk

muqluat

phSm jaak d&j b£an tyk

muqluat thaql&i]

thaa sii kh¥aw

thaa sli khlaw oon

thaa sli khlaw oon thti mil

thaa sii khlaw oon thli mil

3. khaw chSop bSan

khaw ch3op bSan maaj

khaw chSop bSan maaj beep

khaw chSop baan maaj beep

khaw chSop b&an maaj beep

hSqnam

khaw chSop bSan maaj beep

h5r]nam beep than sam&j

faraq

farai] chan diaw

farai] chan diaw thti mil

faraq chan diaw thti mil
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4, pen b&an

pen baan beep sam&j kaw

pen baan beep sam&j kaw sSoq chan

pen bSan beep sam&j kaw sSoi] chan khSaijnSok thaa sii deeq

pen bSan beep sam&j kaw sSoij chan khSaijnSok thaa sii deei],

khaaqnaj sli kh&aw

pen baan beep samSj kaw 2 chan khaaqn3ok thaa sii deeij,

khSaqnaj sli kh&aw l&ij nyq

g) Response Drill (Use k3 dSj in the response.)

Question

1. khun jaak juu kruijtheep ry taaqcaqwat

2. wannfi raw ca paj thaan khaaw thlinSj dii

3- khun Jaak hSj luuk khun rian araj

4. khun ca hatj phSm paj toon n&j

5* ph<5m khuan ca hstj araj khaw dii

6. qaan nil ca tSoij set myaraj

7. khun ca phuut ka khraj

8. khun jaak haj khraj paj duaj

Response

thtinXj k3 daj

thlinSj k3 dSj

araj k3 d£j

toon nSj k3 dfij

araj k3 dSj

myaraj ko dtj

khraj k6 dfij

khraj ko daj

33.4 EXERCISES

a) Find out if someone has a house to rent. He indicates
that he has several, and asks you if you want a single
story house. You say you want a two story house.

b) Tell someone that you have a masonry house that is completely
screened in. Ask him if he wants to rent it. He says he
doesn f t.
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c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

h)

i)

Ask someone if he has a half masonry and half wood house
to rent. He says he has two. You ask him where they are.
He says they are on Sukhumwit Lane.

Ask the teacher whether most Thais live in modern style
houses or old style, Thai or foreign.

Tell someone you have a house to rent. He asks you what
color it is. You say it's white on the outside and light
green on the inside.

Describe the house you are now living in terms of:

l) number of storeys 2) material it is made out of,

3) the color it is painted inside and out, 4) what
rooms it has and whether they are upstairs or down,

5) whether it has servants 1 quarters, storage space,
a carport, flower garden, and a yard.

Various students ask about the colors of various objects
in the classroom) other students respond with the correct
answers

.

One student asks another questions of the following kind:
•Do you like .... or ....? ! to which the response 'Any
(kind, thing, where, etc.) 1 is given.

One student asks another what kind of... he wants. The
second responds with a description of the kind he wants.

33-5 VOCABULARY

oon

b&an maaj (l&q)

baan tyk (l&q)

beep

chaan

chaliaq (chaliaij)

light (color)

a wooden house

chanbon

chandiaw

a stucco home, brick house (building)

model, type, style

patio, porch without a roof

terrace, balcony, porch

upstairs

one story
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chankhryq

chanlaaq

(sii) dam

(sli) deeq

dtjjin

dbokmaaj (dook)

faa (sll faa)

hSqaah&an (h3q)

hSqkepkhSoij (h3q)

hSqkhrua (h3q)

hSqnam (h3q)

hSqrapkhssk (h3q)

jaa

k68

kh&aw

khiaw

khltawoon

khuu

kromathaa

lfa.r)

raaaj (an, phsen)

mui] (lSq)

muijluat

(sii) namqean

(sii) namtaan

rabiaq

rooqrot (rooq)

rooi]thaw (khuu*
khaar])

ryan (l&i])

one and a half storey

downstairs

black

red

to hear

flowers

sky, sky blue

dining room

storage, space, storage room

kitchen

bathroom, restroom

a living room

grass

dark (color)

white

green

light green

pair

navy blue, dark blue

yellow

wood, stick

mosquito net

screen (for window etc.)

blue

sugar, brown (as color)

corridor

garage

shoes (pair; one of a pair)

house (in older Thai)
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ryankhonchaj (lSq) servants 1 quarters

sam&J time, period, era, age, reign

samaj maj modern

san&am (jaa) lawn, yard

san&am (san&am) yard, field, (golf) course

sli (sli) color

sSoqchan two story

sSan (sSan) garden

sSan dookmaaj flower garden

(juu) taaghaak to be separate

thaa (sli) to paint, smear, spread (on)

than sam&j modern, up-to-date

tit (muQluat) to be screened

tSijkaan to want, need
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LESSON THIRTY- POUR

34.0 BASIC DIALOG t Renting a House (4)

A; pen jaqqaj mar] khabaan

IS13 nfi

khun chSop maj

B» sabaaj mSak khrap, booriween

ko kwaaq khwSaij dii

kh3oth8ot, khun kh£t khaachaw

jaqqaj khrap

How is this house?

Do you like it?

Very nice. The compound
is also nice and large.

Excuse me , how much is

the rent?

At dyan la hSaphan baat. maj

ruam khatanam, khSafaj,

khaaksss, Is khaathoorasap

phuuch&w tSoq sla eeq

5000 baht a month.
Not including water

,

electricity, gas, and
telephone.

The tenant has to pay
those himself.

Bt dyan la haaphan chiaw rS khrap Five thousand baht I

?

lot b&aij d&j maj khrap Could you come down some?

A: h&a phan maj phssrj rokha

phro mil khryaqryan phroom

Bt mil araj baar] khrap

5*000 is not too expensive
since it's furnished.

What (furnishings) are
there ?

A: mil khrop thuk jaaqt Everything: living room
'

1 O 1 w'*. 4-u 1
furniture, a dining set,

chut rapkhssk, chut thaankhaaw, bed^ chestg Qf drav,ers ^

tiaq, tGu, tawksss, tuujen Is a gas stove, a refrigerator,

, ,
,v

. .\ . . and electric fans. The only
phatlom^ . khaat tss khryan

fch±ng ±t doesn , t haye ±g a±p
prapaakaat conditioning.
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At khun toq aw maa eexj the

raw tlttSq hSj frii

B: t3i] tham s&njaachstw kli

pii khrap

A i nyq pii kha

caaj ijarn luaijnaa jaaqnooj

s&am dyan

khi5oth8ot, khun ca jaaj maa

juu myaraj kha

Bi phSm ktiSo pryks&a phanrajaa

ph&n kbon

thaa tbklorj, ca jaaj maa

dyan naa

You have to bring your own.
But we til have it installed
for you free.

How long a lease is
required?

One year.

(Pay) 3 months rent in
advance.

Excuse me, when would you
like to move in?

I»d like to talk it over
with my wife first.

If we take it, we'll move
in next month.

34.1 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) sia, bok , and caaj

sla (khaa) means l to pay for something (a bill, etc.)*
as an obligation for services rendered.

oo

k

( qen ) means 'to pay for something, put up the
money for something, or to stand good for something.

t

caaj ( qen ) means f to pay out, spend, disburse money*.
It refers to the actual expenditure of funds on a
specific occasion.

The example below illustrates the usage of sXa, bok ,

and caaj i

khun coon kap khun cim chSw baan juu duajkan. khaw sjCa

khaachaw dyan la 4000 baat. khun coon bok 2000 baat .

khun cim bok 2000 baat. khaw caaj khSachawbsian dyan

la khrai]
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John and Jim rent a house. The cost of the rent is 4000
baht a month* John pays out 2000 and Jim pays out 2000.
They make the rent payment once a month.

b) khrop means 'to be complete ' or 'to include all the members
of a limited set of items '• Its opposite is khaat 'to be
lacking, missing', khrop like set usually occurs as a
completive verb, as in

khaw d£j nagsfar khrop thuk lem He got all the books,

(naqs^y mil juu 20 l§m. khaw (There were 20 books,

dfij narjs^y 20 ltnu )
He SOt 200

However, it can occur independently, as in

A: naqsffy khrop maj Are all the books here?

Bs maj khrop , khaat paj sSoq No, two are missing,

lfcm

c) When chiaw occurs after a quantitative expression, it
indicates that the speaker thinks the quantity referred
to is larger than he expected.

haaphan baat chiaw rS Five thousand baht I?
(That's quite a lot of
money.

)

34.2 VOCABULARY NOTES (The following are some of the compounds
with khaa 'cost, price, fee, value' as

the head nount)

Noun i Noun+Noun

khfiafaj (faa) 'electric bill': khaa+faj (faa) 'electricity'

khaanam 'water bill': khaa+nam 'water'

khitakees 'gas bill's khSa+kess 'gas'

khSarot 'carfare' $ khaa+rot 'car, vehicle'

khSa aahSan 'food (on a bill)': khaa+aah&an 'food'

khaamSo 'doctor bill': khaa+mbo 'doctor'
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Noun ; Noun+Verb Phrase

khaacSaq 'wage'* khaa+cstaq 'hire'

khaachaw ' rent » • khSa+chSw ' rent 1

khSakin 'food't khaa+kin 'eat'

khSajuu 'lodging 1
! khga+juu 'reside*

khatathoorasap 'phone bill't khSa-fthoorasap 'telephone'

khitadsanthaaq 'travel expenses $ khaa+daenthaai] 'travel'

3^.3 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Response Drill

Cue Question Response

1. khaanam, n&j ruam khaanam maj maj ruam khrap

Does it include the
water bill? No, it doesn't.

2. khSakess ruam kh£akess maj ruam khrap

Does it include the
gas bill? Yes, it does.

3. khaafaj, maj ruam khgtafaj maj

Does it include the
electric bill?

maj ruam khrap

No, it doesn't.

4. khaathoorasap ruam khaathoorasap maj

Does it include the
phone bill?

ruam khrap

Yes, it does.
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b) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

tSq sla khSanam eer]

You have to pay the water bill yourself.

1. khaacaar) t3q s¥a khaacaar) eeq

You have to pay the wages yourself.

2. kh&amSo toq sia khstamSo eeq

You have to pay the doctor bill yourself.

3. khSadeanthaaq t3q sla khSadaenthaap eeq

You have to pay travel expenses yourself.

4. khaajuu tt^Q sia khaajuu eei)

You have to pay for lodging yourself.

c) Transformation Drill (Change from Pattern 1 to Pattern 2.)

Pattern 1

1. khaw chSw bSan dyan la s&am

phan baat

He rents the house for
3000 baht a month.

2. khaw cSaq khonchaj dyan la

haa rooj baat

He hires a servant for
500 baht a month.

Pattern 2

khaw s¥a khaa chSwb&an dyan

la 3000 baat

He pays 3000 baht a month
for rent.

khaw sia khaacaar) khonchaj

dyan la 500 baat

He pays 500 baht a month
for a servant.
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3. khaw chaj fajfaa dyan la

sli rooj baat

He uses 400 baht worth of
electricity per month.

4. khaw chaj ksss dyan la rooj

baat

He uses 100 baht worth
of gas per month.

5. khaw syy aahSan dyan la

phan baat

He buys 1000 baht worth
of food per month.

6. khaw haj qen khonkhap thsksti

sip baat

He gave the taxi driver
ten baht.

d) Sentence Expansion Drill

1. raw maj t3q sia khaachSwbSan

eeq . thaaqraatchakaan ook haj

We don't have to pay the
rent.

2. raw maj toq sia kh&adeenthaaq

eeq

We don't have to pay for
travel expenses.

khaw sia khSafajfaa dyan la

sli rooj baat

He pays a 400 baht electric
bill every month.

khaw sia khSakses dyan la

rooj baat

He pays a 100 baht monthly
gas bill.

khaw sia khaa aahSan dyan

la phan baat

He pays 1000 baht a month
for food.

khaw sia khaa theksli sip

baat

He paid ten baht for
a taxi.

raw maj tor] sia khaiachawbatan

eeq. thaaqraatchakaan ook hitJ

We don't have to pay the
rent. The government
pays for us.

raw maj toq sia khaadaenthaaq

eeq. thaaqraatchakaan bok haj

We don't have to pay for
travel expenses. The
government pays for us.
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3. raw maj t$q sla khSamSo eeq

We don't have to pay-

doctor bills.

4. khaw maj tog sia khSal&wrian

khSoq luuk eeq

He doesn't have to pay
for his children's'
schooling,

5. khaw maj t3q sia khaarot eeq

He doesn't have to pay
for transportation.

raw maj toq sla khSamSo eeq.

thaaqraatchakaan bok haj

We don't have to pay doctor
bills. The government pays
for us.

khaw mstj t£q sia kh&alSwrian

khSoq luuk eeq. thaaqraatchakaan

bok haj

He doesn't have to pay for
his children's schooling.
The government pays for him.

khaw maj t3q sia kh&arot eeq

thaaqraatchakaan bok hatj

He doesn't have to pay for
carfare. The government
pays for him.

e) Response Drill

Cue

1. 2

2. 15

Question

khun caaj khaachawbaan wanthti

thawraj

On what day of the month
do you pay the rent?

khun caaj khaakses wanthti

thawraj

On what day of the month
do you pay the gas bill?

Response

wanthti sSoq khrap

The second,

wanthti 15 khrap

The fifteenth.
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3. 22

4. suthaaj

khun caaj khaanam wan

thawraj

What day do you pay the
water bill on?

khun caaj khaathoorasap

wanthti thSwraj

What day do you pay the
telephone bill on?

wanthii 22 khrap

The twenty second.

wan suthaaj khrap

The last day.

5. dyan la khun caaj khaacaaq khonchaj

2 khraq dyan la kli khraq

How many times a month
do you pay your servants?

dyan la 2 khraq

khrap

Twice a month.

6. dyan la khun caaj khstafaj dyan la kli

khraq khraq

How many times a month
do you pay the light
bill?

dyan la khraq

Once a month.

f) Transformation Drill (Change from affirmative to negative.)

Pattern 1

(affirmative)

1. baannli mil khryaqryan

khrop thuk jaaq

This house has all
kinds of furniture.

Pattern 2

(Negative)

baannfi mil khryaqryan maj

khrop (thuk jaaq)

This house doesn*t have
all kinds of furniture.

2. ph5m daj naqsyy khrop

thuk l§m Issw

I*ve got all the books
(in a series, etc.

)

ph&n dSj naqsyy Jaq maj khrop

(thuk l&m)

I haven 1 t got all the
books yet.
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3. ph&n toop khamth&am khrop

thuk khSo

I answered every single
question,

4. ph&n daj r]9n khrop leew

I've already got all
the money.

5. ph&n thamqaan (daj) khrop

nyij pii lsew

I've already worked
for one year,

g) Sentence Expansion Drill

Pattern 1

1. khaw tlttSq khryaqprapaakaat

haj frii

They installed the air
conditioner free.

2. khaw haj raw thaan frii

They let us eat free.

phSm tbop khamth&am maj khrop

thuk kh3o

I didn't answer all the
questions.

ph&n d&J rjen jag maj khrop

I haven't got all the
money yet.

ph&n thamqaan Jaq maj khrop

(nyq) pii

1 haven't been working
quite a year yet.

Pattern 2

khaw tlttSq khr^aijprapaakaat

haj frii. khaw maj khft

khgatittstq

They installed the air
conditioner free. They
didn't charge for installa-
tion.

khaw haj raw thaan frii

khaw maj khft fkhaa aahSan
\ thaan

They let us eat free.
They didn't charge for
the food.
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3. khaw heij ph&n juu frii

They let me stay free.

4. khaw thamqaan haj phSm frii

He worked for me free.

5. khaw sSon naqs^y hSj ph5m frii

He taught me free.

6. thaaqrooqrian haj luuk khSoq

khaw rian frii

The school let his child
study there free.

khaw h&j ph&n juu frii

khaw maj khft khaa /chaw

\ juu

They let me stay free.
They didn't charge me
for rent (or lodging).

khaw thamqaan haj ph&n frii

khaw maj khit khaacaaq

He worked , for me free.
He didn't charge for labor.

khaw sSon naijs^y hsij ph<5m frii

He taught me free. He didn't
charge any tuition fee.

thaaqrooqrian h§j luuk khSoi]

khaw rian frii. khaw maj

khit khaa lawrian

The school let his child
study free. They didn't
charge him any tuition fee.

h) Response Drill

Cue Question Response

1. dyan naa khaw ca jaaj maa juu myaraj dyan naa

When will he move in? Next month.

2. dyan mokharaa khaw ca jaaj maa juu myaraj dyan mokharaa

When will he move in? In January.

3. aath£t naa khaw ca jaaj maa juu myaraj aathit naa

When will he move in? Next week.
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4. wancan thii khaw ca jaaj maa juu

ca thfq nil myaraj

When will be move in?

5. Ilk 4 wan

6. wansuk n&a

7. pii nSa

khaw ca jaaj maa juu

myaraj

When will he move in?

khaw ca jaaj maa juu

myaraj

When will he move in?

khaw ca jaaj maa juu

myaraj

When will be move in?

wancan thti ca

Monday of next
week.

lik 4 wan khrap

In 4 days,

wansuk neia

Next Friday,

pii n3a

Next year.

i) Substitution Drill

Cue

1 . naa

j

2 • khruu

3. phyan

4. lftuks&aw

Pattern

khSo pryks&a phanrajaa phSm kbon

I'd like to talk it over with my wife first.

khXo pryksSa naaj ph&n kbon

I'd like to talk it over with my boss first.

khXo pryks&a khruu ph&n kbon

I'd like to talk it over with my teacher first.

khSo pryks&a phffan ph&n kbon

I'd like to talk it over with my friend first.

khSo pryks&a lfiuksgaw ph&n kbon

I'd like to talk it over with my daughter first,
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5. nooqchaaj khJSo pryks&a nooqchaaj ph&n koon

I'd like to talk it over with my younger
brother first*

j) Response Drill (Listen to the description of the situation
and answer the questions.)

Situation

1. khun coon kap khun cim chaw baan juu

duajkan. khaw sifa khaachaw dyan la 4000

baat. khun coon bok 2000 baat.

khun cim 00k kli baat

2. phyan 2 khon khSwhun
1
kan syy rotjon

rakhaa 80, 000 baat. khon nyq 00k

10,000 baat. lik khon nyq ca bok kli baat

3. khun A kap khun B paj kin aahSan klaaqwan

dfiajkan. thaq 2 khon kin aahSan 50 baat.

khun B mil qan h£j khun A 20 baat thawnan

khun A ca t3i] bok lik kli baat

4. phanrajaa chuan s&amii paj syy sya haj

luuk. raakhaa tua la s&am sip baat tee

phanrajaa mii qen haa baat thSwnan

phanrajaa ca haj s&amii bok thSwraj

5. khun praslt kap khun prasaat paj l§n

boollq,keem la sip baat* 6 keem thai]mbt

60 baat. thaq sSoi] khon ca bok ijan

khon la kli baat

Response

sSoq phan baat

cet myyn baat

sSamslp baat

jtislp hSa baat

sSamslp baat

1. khaw hun means 'to team up 1 or 'to go into partnership'
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6. phyan sli khon nSq rot paj thtaw taaqcaqwat

sla khaa namman rot 76 baat

thai] sli khon toi] bok rjan khon la kli baat . slpkSaw baat

34.4 EXERCISES

a) One student asks another what he pays in rent. When the
second responds, he asks him what is included in the
price. If some things are not included, he is asked
how much they cost. If someone is sharing an apartment
or house with another, he is asked how much each pays.

b) One student asks another if he is renting a furnished
house or apartment. If he is, the first asks him what
is furnished. The second gives him a list.

c) One student asks another (l) how many times a month
and (2) on what day he must pay the bill for gas,
electricity, water, rent, and gas.

d) One student asks another when he moved into his present
apartment or house and when he will move out.

34.5 VOCABULARY

bok (ijen)

boollq

booriween

caaj (qan)

chut rapkheek (chut)

chut thaankhSaw (chut)
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chiaw

deenthaaq

frii

!maa
(+ Juu)

paj

kwaar)

kwaaq khw&aq

keem (keem)

khaajuu

khaaksss

khaalawrian

khaarot

khaatltttq

khaat (tee)

khaw hun

khrop

khryaq prapaakaat
(khryaq)

khryyaqryan (chut)

lot

luaqnaa

phatlom

phroom

phuuchaw (khon)

prasaat

really, very, indeed (When it occurs
after a quantitative expression, it
indicates that the speaker thinks the
quantity referred to is larger than
he expected.)

to travel

to be free (no cost)

to move (in)

to be broad, wide

to be wide, to be large, to be roomy

game (sports)

lodging

gas bill

tuition

carfare

installation fee

to be lacking, missing

to team up, to go into partnership

to be complete (in quantity)
to include all the members of a
limited set of items

air conditioning

furniture

to reduce (the price), to lower,
discount

in advance

electric fan

to be ready, set, completed

tenant

Prasat, male first name
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pryks&a

ruam

s&njaach&w (baj)

suthaaj

sla (khaa)

tawksss

tlttSq

tokloq

tuu

tuujen (tuu)

to talk it over, consult

Include, to combine, add, add up,
sum up

a lease

last, final

to pay for something (a bill, etc)

a gas stove

to install

to agree (to something)

chests of drawers, cabinets, (book)
cases, wardrobe

a refrigerator
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LESSON THIRTY-FIVE

35-0 REVIEW DIALOG:

A: khun daj baanchaw ryjaij khrap

B: kamlaq h&a juu khrap

khun ruucak khraj thti mil

bSan haj chaw baaq maj khrap

Have you found a house
to rent yet?

I'm still looking.

Do you know anyone who
has a house to rent?

A i phSm mil jaat khon nyr)

khaw book phSm waa khaw mil

baan haj chaw

B: juu thiin&j khrap

At juu thti thantfn phahSnjoothin

sooj thli 12

pen baan klaaqkaw klaaijmaj

.

mil khrua beep sam&j maj ,

rooqrot leswkS ryan khonchaj

Bt mii kli hoqnoon khrap

I have a relative.

He told me he had a house
house to rent.

Where ?

On Phaholyothin Lane 12.

It's not old but it's
not new.
With a modern kitchen,
a carport, and servants 1

quarters

.

How many bedrooms are
there?

A: sSam hoqnoon, mii hoqnam

2 hoi]

Bt soojnan thanSn pen jaqqaj

btaij khrap

Three (and) there are
2 bathrooms.

What's the road like
in that 'soi'?

A i dii khrap. naam, faj k3

saduak, thoorasap ko mii

Good. The water and
electricity are good.
There are also telephones
(in that area)

.
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B: khaw khft khaachaw jaqqaj

khrap

At dyan la sli phan h&a, matj

ruam khaa naam, khaa faj,

khsia thoorasap le khaa ksss

phuu chaw t3q sla eeq

Bt jgli phan haa, mSj lot leaj

rSkhrap

A: khaw book phSm waa lot dSj

baaq nltnooj

thaa khun sSncaj, ph&n ca

thaam haj

B: khbopkhun maak khrap

khun chuaj tlttbo haj

duaj nakhrap

diawnfi baan dll dll hSa

jaak ljfakeen

A: khrap, phro bstan mil nboj

Is mil khon toqkaan chSw

maak khyn

khaachaw leej phesi) khyn

thuk wan

What does he charge
for rent?

4,500 per month not
Including water,
electricity, telephone,
and gas.

The tenant has to pay
those himself.

4500 I Any discount at
all?

He told me he could
come down a little.

If you're interested,
I'll ask him for you.

Thank you very much.

Please inquire about
it for me.

Nowadays it's extremely
difficult to find good
houses

.

Yes, there are few houses
and more and more people
needing them.

As a result, rents are
getting higher everyday.
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35-1 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) A large number of stative verbs may be grouped together
as binary sets with opposite meanings , such as dii t leew
1 good i bad 1

, etc* If a model like the following is drawn
with ascending and descending degrees of goodness* and
'badness', it will be observed that the change from one
to the other is a gradual things (i.e. passing through
an infinite number of gradations):

dii

leew

•(maak)

-— (maak)

khyn loq

Going from leew towards dii would be going u£ ( khyn ) and
going the opposite direction would be going down ( log )

In this situation dii khyn 'getting better 1 indicates
that a change is taking place and the direction of the
change is towards •goodness 1 (upwards). It does not
tell us what the situation was (how good or how bad)
when the change began or how far it has progressed.
A similar situation in reverse is pictured in leew log
•getting worse 1 .

It would be Incorrect to read some deep philosophic
meaning Into the fact that one stative verb occurs
with khyn and its opposite with loq . It is no more
significant than the fact that some adjectives occur
with 'more' and some with '-er' in the comparative In
English. In the following list of binary sets the first
member occurs with khyn; the second with lorn

keq» j£e •competent: very bad 1
, rew: chaa 'fast:

slow 1
, phseqt thuuk 1 expensive: cheap 1

, sa-aatt

sbkkaprbk 1 clean: dirty 1
, roon: nSaw 'hot: cold 1

,

maaks nooj 'much, manyi little, few', sabaaj tlambaak

•having an easy time: having a hard time', ruajtcon

'rich: poor', nak: baw 'heavy: light', too, jaj: lek
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'tall, big: small 1
, jaawt san 'long: short', uan:

phSom 'fat: thin', jaak: gaaj 'hard: easy', suugt

tla 'tall: short (of persons)' khSeg: bon 'hard: soft'.

b) Statlve verbs like thuuk

»

con, etc. that usually occur with
log may occur with khyn to indicate an intensification of
a situation already in existence. Observe the difference
in meaning between con log and con khyn in the following
examples:

Situation

khaw kheej ruaj

diawnli khaw mil goon nooj log

He used to be rich.
Now he has less money.

Pattern

khaw con log

He's getting
poorer

.

2. khaw con juu leew

dlawnfi khaw con maak kwaa

tee kbon

He was poor already.
Now he's poorer than before.

khaw con khyn

He's getting
even poorer.

35*2 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

khaachawbaan phesg khyn

1. aah&an aahSan pheeg khyn

Rents are going up.

Food is getting more
expensive.

2. dii aah&an dil khyn The food is getting
better.
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3 . aakaat

4. roon

5. sabaaj

6 . phSm

7. khaw

8. keq

9. dii

aakaat dii khyn

aakaat roon khyn

aakaat sabaaj khyn

phffm sabaaj khyn

khaw sabaaj khyn

khaw keg khyn

khaw dii khyn

10. phaas&a thaj phaas^a thaj ph&n

phSm dii khyn

The weather is getting
better.

The weather is getting
hotter.

The weather is getting
more comfortable.

I feel better.

He feels better.

He is getting more
skillful.

He is improving.

My Thai is improving.

11. rooqrian khSoq rooqrian khooq raw Our school is improving,

raw dii khyn

12. Jaj

13- su&j

14. phuujfq

khonnan

15. dii

rooqrian khSog raw

Jaj khyn

rooqrian khSoq raw

suSj khyn

Our school is getting
bigger.

Our school is getting
more beautiful.

phuujlq khonnan stiaj That lady is getting
more beautiful.

phuujlq khonnan dii That lady is getting
. u a better,
khyn
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16. phSm ruucak ph&n ruucak khaw

khaw dii khyn

I'm getting to know
him better and better,

17. ph&n phuut

phaasSa thaj

daj

ph&n phuut

phaasSathaj daj

dii khyn

My ability to speak
Thai is improving.

18. rew phSm phuut

phaas&athaj daj

rew khyn

The rate at which I

speak Thai is going
up.

19. phSm khap rot phSm khap rot rew

khyn

I drive faster (than
previously)

.

20. phSm

thamqaan

ph&n thamqaan rew

khyn

I work faster (than
previously)

.

b) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

khaachawb&an thuuk

loij

The rent is going
down.

1. khSoq khSoq thuuk loq Things are getting
cheaper.

2. rot rot thuuk lor) Cars are getting
cheaper.

3 . chaa rot chaa loq The car is slowing
down.

4. khaw khap rot khaw khap rot

chaa I013

He reduced the car's
speed.
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5- j£e khaw khap rot Jse lor]. His driving Is getting
worse.

6. roorjrian nan rooqrlan nan j§s I013 That school is getting
worse.

7. lek rooqrian nan lek log That school is getting
smaller.

c) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

dlawnfi, mil khon toqkaan chaw baan mSak

khyn

At present, there is an Increasing
demand for houses.

1. raw mil khruu

2. ph&n chaj qen

3- ph8m mil rjen

diawnfi, raw mil khruu mSak khyn

At present, we have more and more
teachers

.

dlawnii, phSm chaj gen maak khyn

At present, I spend more and more money.

diannfl ph&n mil gen maak khyn

At present I have more and more money.

4. ph&n phuut dlawnii, ph£m phuut phaas^a tha.1 da.1 m£tak

phaas&a thaj daj khyn

At present I can speak more and more.

5. ph£5m tor) syy

aah&an

dlawnfi, ph8m tog syy aahSan maak khyn

At present I have to buy more and
more food.
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6. phSm thamqaan dlawnii, ph5m thamgaan maak khyn

At present I work more and more.

d) Progressive Substitution Drill

Cue

1 • khruu

Pattern

diSwnii, raw mil nakrian nooj lot)

At present we have fewer students.

dlawnii raw mil khruu nooj log.

At present we have fewer teachers.

2, cawnaathii kerjkeq dlawnii , raw mil c&wngathii keqkeq nooj loq

3. m3o diidii

4. qaan tham

At present, we have a smaller number
of competent staff.

dlawnii , raw mil m5o dii dli nooj loq

At present we have a lower number
of good doctors.

dlawnfi, raw mii i]aan tham nooj log

At present we have less work to do.

5. qon dlawnii, raw mii qen nooj loq

At present we have less money.

6. daj dlawnii, raw daj rjen nooj lor]

At present we earn less money.

7. chaj dlawnii, raw chaj rjon nooj loq

At present we spend less money.
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8. syy khSoi]

9 . thaan

dlawnii, raw syy khSoq nooj lor]

At present we shop less

dlawnii, raw thaan nooj lor]

At present we eat less.

e) Transformation Drill /khyn/ and /log/

Cue

1 . wannii

Pattern 1 and 2

myawaannii khaw maj sabaaj

wannll khaw sabaaj

Yesterday he was not well,
Today he is all right.

2. dlawnii myakbonn£i khaw maj khawcaj

khon thaj

di&wnli khaw khawcaj

khon thaj dii

Before this, he didn't
understand the Thais.
Now , he understands
the Thais well.

3. dlawnii myakbonnfi mil khon phuut

phaas&a aqkrlt daj nooj

dlawnii, mil khon phuut

phaas&a aqkrlt dSj maak

Formerly, there were a
few people who could
speak English.
Now, there are many
people who can speak
English.

Pattern 3

wannii (khaw) sabaaj

khyn

Today he feels
better.

dlawnii, khaw khawcaj

khon thaj dii khyn

Now, he understands
the Thais better.

dlawnii, mil khon phuut

phaasaa aqkrlt daj maiak

khyn

Now, there are more
and more people who
can speak English.
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4. dyannii myadyankoon khaafaj sSoq

rooj baat

dyannfi khaa faj rooj

h&asip baat

Last month, the light bill
was two hundred baht.
This month, the light bill
was 150 baht.

5. diawnfi myakbonnfi, kruqtheep mil

khlooq mSak

dlawnii, krui]th£ep mil

khlooi] nooj

In the old days, there were
many canals in Bangkok*
Nowadays, there are few
canals in Bangkok.

dyannfi, khaafaj

thuuk lor)

This month the light
bill has gone down.

diawnfi, kruqtheep mil

khlooq nooj I013

Nowadays there are
fewer canals in Bangkok.

6. dlawnfi mjrakbonnii mii khon paj

thiaw thtinein mSak

dlaw nfi mii khon paj

thlaw thtinan nooj

Formerly, there were many
people visiting that place.
Nowadays, there are few
people visiting that place.

dlawnii, mii khon paj

th$aw thiinan nooj loq

Nowadays there are
fewer people visit-
ing that place.

7 . dlawnii myakbonn£i, baannan maj

dlawnfi baan nan kaw

That house was new.
Now that house is old.

(diawnfi) baannan kaw

loq

That house has gotten
older.
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8. diawnii myakoon nil, baanchaw

h&a maj jaak

diawnil, baanchaw h&a

jaak

Formerly it- was not
difficult to find a
house

.

At present it is

difficult to find
a house*

dlawnii, baancheiw h&a

jaak khyn

At present it is in-
creasingly difficult
to find a house.

9 . diaw myakoon nil, thSwnii

mSj saduak

dlawnii, thSwnii saduak

Formerly this area wa
was inconvenient.
At present this area
is convenient.

diaw nii, th^wnil saduak

khyn

At present this area
is more convenient.

10. diawnii myakoon nfi, khon thii

cop mahSawitthajaalaj

mli nooj

dlawnii, khon thii cop

mah&awftthajaalaj mil

maak

Formerly there were
few university
graduates

.

At present there are
a lot of university
graduates

.

dlawnii, khon thli cop

mahaawitthajaalaj mii

maak khyn

At present the number
of university graduates
is increasing.
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f) Transformation Drill (Form sentences with the cue words
and khyn or kwaa as Indicated by
the situation.)

Cue

1. a. roon

hot

b. wannii

myawaannii

Today
Yesterday

Pattern 1 and 2 Cue

1. mya waannfi wannfi

aakaat roon

2. wannii aakaat

roon maak

Yesterday, it
was hot.

Today, it is

very hot.

wannii

Resultant Pattern

wannii aakaat roon

khyn

Today it*s hotter.

wannii aakaat roon

kwaa myawaannii

Today, the weather
is hotter than
yesterday.

2 . a . phser]

expensive

1. myakoonnii diawnii

khaachaw

bSan dyan

la 2000 baat

2 . dlawnii

khaachawbaan

dyan la 4000

baat

Formerly, the
rent was 2,000
baht a month.

Today, the rent is

2,000 baht a month.
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Today the rent
is more expensive.
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b . thuuk

cheap

3. a* naajuu

nice (to

live)

b. myakbonnfi

diawnii

formerly
today

1 . khaachawbaan dlawnii

mya kbonnii

2. khSachSwbaan

diawnfi

the rent in
those days

the rent
today

1. myakbonnfi diawnfi

thSwnfi mSj

naajuu

2. diawnii, thSwnfi

naajuu

Formerly, this
area was not
nice to live in.

Today, this area
is nice to live
in.

dlawnfl

dlawnfi khsiachaiwbctan

phssq kwaa myakbonnfi

Today the rent is
cheaper than in
those days

.

dlawnii, thSwnii

naajuu khyn

Today, this area
is nicer to live
in.

dlawnfi, th£wnfi

naajuu (khyn)

kwaa myakbon

Today, this area
is nicer than in
those days.

4. a. dii

good

1. myakbonnfi, dlawnii

thanSn maj dii

Formerly the road
was bad.

dlawnfi, thanSn

dii khyn
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2. diawnfi, thanSn

dii

At present the
road is good.

b. myakbonnfi

diawn£i

formerly,
now

dlawnii

5. a. mil maak

there are
a lot

b. myakbonnli,

dlawnii

1. myakbonnii, diawnii

thlinll mil faraij nooj

2. diawnfi, thlinti

mil fara.13 m&ak

Formerly there
were few
Westerners here.

Now there are a
lot of Westerners
here.

dlawnii

diawnf

1

9 thanSn

dll (khyn) kwaa

myakbonn£i

Now the road is
better than
formerly

diawnfi, thtinfl

mil farai] mstak

khyn

Now 3 there are
more Westerners
here.

diawnfi, thlintl

mil farai] mSak

(khyn) kwaa

myakbonnfi

There are more
Westerners now
than those days.
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g) Sentence Formation Drill

Using the Information given in the cue sentences form
sentences with log or khyn so as to illustrate the type
of change underway.

Cue sentences Pattern

1. a. khaw khaej ruaj

dlawnii khaw mil

rjen nooj I013

He used to be rich.
Now he has less money.

khaw con I013

He's getting poorer.

khaw con Juu lsew

diawn£i khaw con m&ak kwaa

tee kbon

He was poor.
Now he is poorer than
he was before.

khaw con khyn

He *s getting even poorer.

2. a. khSoi] kheaj phesr]

dlawnfi khSoij mil

raakhaa nooj loq

Things used to be

expensive.

Now the price of things
is going down.

b. khSor] thuuk juu lsew

diawnfi thuuk kwaa

tee koon

Things were already
cheap

.

Now things are cheaper
than before.
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khSoq thuuk log

Things are getting
cheaper.

khSoq thuuk khyn

Things are getting
even cheaper.
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khaw kheaj pen khon dii

diawn£i khaw mSj cili

He used to be a good
person.

Now he isn't good.

khaw pen khon maj dii

dlawnfi khaw maj dii maak

kwaa kaw

He wasn't a good person.

Now he's worse than
formerly.

4. a. aakaat kheej roon

diawn£i aakaat pllan pen n&aw

The weather was hot.

Now it has turned cold.

b. myawaannii aakaat nSaw

wannii aakaat nSaw kwaa

myawaannii

Yesterday it was cold.

Today it's colder than it
was yesterday.

5. a. phuujlq khonnan kheej

uan maak

diawn£i khaw lot namnak

dsij maak

That woman used to
be fat.

Now she has lost a lot
of weight.
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3. a.

b.

khaw leew log

He's turning bad.

khaw leew kh£n

He's getting even worse.

aakaat n&aw loq

It's getting colder.

aakaat n&aw khyn

The weather's becoming
even colder.

khaw phSom lor]

She's getting thinner.
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khaw pen khon ph3om

myawaannfi ph(5m phop khaw

khaw phSom m&ak kwaa deam

She was a thin person.

Yesterday I met her.

She was much thinner than
before.

khun s&nsak kheej sabaaj

dlawnii khaw tSoq tham

r»aan maak

Somsak used to have it
easy.

Now he has a lot of
work to do.

khun s&nsak lambaak juu lesw

dlawnii khaw toq tham qaan

nak maak kwaa koon

Somsak was already having
a hard time.

Now he has to work harder
than before.

khqtw phSom khyn

She's getting even thinner,

khaw lambaak log

It*s getting harder
for him.

khaw lambaak khyn

It's getting even harder
for him.
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35.3 BASIC EPISODE

khun coon wajt pen khsiaraatchakaan krasuaq taaqprath§et

thii sath&anthuut ameerikan. weelaanli khaw phak juu thli

rooqreem raamSa. khaw hSa bSanch&w maa l&aj wan leew.

khaw m&j jaak juu aphaatm§nt phro khaw choop juu baan m&ak

kwaa. khaw jaak dSj bSan jajjaj phro khrSopkhrua khboqkhaw

mil duajkan h£a khon, khyy khun coon, phanrajaa le luuk 3

khon.

bSan diidii naj kruqtheep hSa jSak le khSachSw k3 pheeq

lyakeen. khun coon d&j khSachawb&an dyan la 5000 baat, tee

bSan thti khaw paj duu waj khaachSw jaaq tarn dyan la haa

phan haa. dlawnii , kruqtheep khSachawbSan pheeq mSak phro

mil khon tSqkaan chstw maak khyn.

wannii pen wansaw, khun coon paj h&a naajnsta. naajn&a phaa

khaw paj duu bSan l&qnyq thii thantfn sukhfimw£t sooj thti jti

sip cet. bsiannii pen baan klaaqkaw klaaqmaj . pen tyk sboq chan.

mil h3q s&am h3q, h3qnam 2 h3q. mil h3q rapkheek Jaj,

hoqaah&an le hSqkhrua beep than sam&j. mil rooqrot juu tit

kap baan. l&q baan mil h3q kep khSoq le ryan khonchaj.

nSabaan mil sanSam kwaaq.

cawkhboqbatan khft khtachSw dyan la haa phan haa rooj baat

te khaw lot haj khun coon h&arooj baat. pen haaphan baat

thuan. khaw haj khun coon tham sSnjaachaw nyq pli kap caaj

qean luaqnaa haj khaw s&am dyan. khaachaw h&aphan baat n£i

ruam thai] khryaqryan. khaw mil khryaqryan phrom thukjaaq

khaat te khryaqprapaakaat . suan khaanam, khaafaj , khaathoorasap,

le khaakees khun coon tooq sia aeq. khun coon book cawkhSoqbaan

waa khaw ca jaaj paj juu baan maj wanthli nyq dyan thanwaakhom.
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Translation of the Episode .

Mr. John White is a State Department official. He has just
arrived in Thailand. He came to work at the American Embassy.
At present , he is staying at the Rama Hotel. He has been
looking for a house for many days. He doesn*t want to live
in an apartment because he prefers a house. He wants a big
house because there are five persons in his family i John,
his wife and three children.

Good houses are hard to find and the rent is too expensive.
John gets 5000 Baht a month for his housing allowance, but
the houses he has looked at are at least 5>500 Baht a month.
Today rent in Bangkok is very high because there are more
demands

.

Today is Saturday. John goes to see a house agent. The
house agent takes him to look at a house on Sukumwft Lane
27 • This house is not too old, nor brand new. It is a
two-story brick house with three bedrooms, and two bathrooms.
There is a big living room, dining room and a modern kitchen.
There is a carport adjoining the house. At the back of the
house, there is a storage room and servants 1 quarter. There
is a big lawn in front of the house.

The landlord charged 5* 500 Baht a month for the rent but
for John he came down to 5*000 Baht, which is 500 Baht
exactly- He had John sign a lease for one year and pay
him three months rent in advance. This 5000 Baht includes
furniture. The house is completely furnished except for
air conditioners. As for water, electricity, telephone
and gas, John has to pay them himself. John told the
landlord that he was going to move into the new house on
December 1.
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35-^ QUESTIONS ON THE EPISODE

Answer the following questions according to the story given:

1. khun coon thamqaan araj

What does John do (for a living)?

2. khaw maa juu myaqthaj daj naan ryjaq

Has he been in Thailand long?

3. weelaanii khaw phak juu thfin&j

Where is he staying now?

4. thammaj khun coon t3oq hSa baanchaw

Why does he have to look for a house?

5. thammaj khun coon thyq maj jaak juu aphaatm§nt

Why doesn't he want to live in an apartment?

6. thammaj khun coon thyq tSqkaan baan jajjaj

Why does John need a rather large house?

7. thammaj khun coon thyq tor] h&a baanchaw juu lSaj wan*

Why did he have to spend many days looking for a home?

8. khun coon daj kh&ach&wb&an m&ak phoo thti ca chaw bstan

dyan la h&a phan hSa rooj baat maj

Does he get enough housing allowance to pay for
the rent at 5*500 per month?

9. baan thii khun coon tokloq chaw juu thtinSj

Where is the house John agrees to rent?

10. baannan pen baan bsepn&j

What kind of house is it?

(a) sboijchan ry chandiaw Two or one-story?

(b) tyk ry maaj Masonry or wooden?
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(c) mil h3i] araj baai] What rooms are there?

d (d) mil kli hoqnoon How many bedrooms?

(e) pen bstanlek ry baianjaj A small or big house?

(f) mil roorjrot maj.juu thtin&j Any carport? Where?

11. cSwkhboqb&an khit khaachstw dyan la thSwraj

How much does the landlord charge for the rent?

12. baannan mil khryaqryan maj . mil araj baaq.

Is it furnished? What do they have for furniture?

13- • khaach£w h&aphan baat nil ruam thai] khaanam khaafaj

duaj ryplaaw

Does this 5^000 Baht rent include water and
electricity?

14. khun coon tham sSnjaa chSw kii pii

How long a lease did John sign?

15* khaw toq haj qen luaqnSa kli dyan.

How much deposit does he have to pay?

16. khaw ca jaaj paj juu baanmaj myaraj

When is the going to move into the new house?

35-5 EXERCISES

a) Suppose one student is Mr. John White, another a house
agent. Have the two students carry on a conversation
based on the story given

•

b) Suppose one student is Mr. Smith, a bachelor, looking
for a one bedroom apartment, another student is a

landlord. Have them carry on a conversation using
the sentences they have learned.
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c) Discuss situations that are in a state of flux whether
getting better , worse, harder, etc. For example:

1. Someone is richer or poorer than he used to be.

2. Some things are cheaper or more expensive than
formerly.

3« The weather is colder or hotter than it was 2

months ago or will be 3 months hence.

4. Someone's relatives are much fatter or thinner than
they were at some time in the past or will be at
some time In the future.

d) Compare various people or things in terms of physical
size. For example %

phoo phSm silui] kwaa m§s 1_ fut *My father f s a foot
taller than my mother.

»

35-6 VOCABULARY

oon to be soft, tender

uan to be fat, stout

baw to be light (in weight)

jaj to be large, big, major, main

kh£q to be hard, firm, strong, stiff

klaaqkaw klaaqmaj not old but not new

lambaak to be hard, difficult, troublesome

leew to be bad, poor (in quality) % low
(in character)

lyakean too . . . , so . .

.

maak to be much, many; a lotj very

n&aw to be colder (weather, person)

nak to be heavy; hard (of work) 5 severely,
very
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riaaj to be simple, easy

phSom to be thin (not fat)

sa-aat to be clean

sain to be short (in length)

sokkaprbk to be dirty

suuq to be high, tall

tia to be short, low (in height)

wajt White (English name)
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LESSON THIRTY- SIX

36.0 BASIC DIALOG t Buying Clothing

khonkh&aj: syy araj kha

khon syykhSoQ: kh3o chom phaa m&j thaj

nboj khrap

khonkh&aj t toqkaan ph&a tat sya

phuuchaaj ry phuujiq kha

khonsyykhSoqj phaa tat sya kaaqkeei]

phuuchaaj

khonkh&aj: nii kha

jaaqnii raakhaa lSa la

60 baat

jaaqnan 80

Is jaaqnoon rooj jlislp

khonsyykhboq: sSoq jaaq rsek nan taaq

kan jaqqaj khrap

khonkh&a j : nyaphaa myankan kha

tes raakhaa maj thawkan

phro jaaq psst sip baat

naa kwaaq kwaa

khonkhSaj: pen phaa jaai] dii

thiisut

What would you
like to buy?

I'd like to look
at some Thai silk.

Do you want fabric
for men or women's
clothing?

Fabric for men's
pants

.

Here it is.

This kind is 60
baht a yard.

That kind is 80.

And the kind over
there, 120.

What's the difference
between the first two
kinds?

The texture is the
same, but they are
not equal in price,
because the 80 baht
one is wider.

It's the best kind.
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nyan&a, thon maak, le

mSj khooj jap^

It's heavy, very
durable, and is
wrinkle-resistant

khonsyykhSoq: sak nam daj maj khrap Is it washable?

khonkh&a j s daj kha te sak hser)

dii kwaa

Yes, but it's
better to have it

dry cleaned.

khonsyykhboq: sak leew, hot maj khrap Once it's washed,
does it shrink?

khonkh&a j : nitnboj kha A little.

36.1 VOCABULARY NOTES

a ) Jaaq means 'kind, type (with emphasis on quality )

.

Observe the following example:

phaamSj mil lSaJ jaar]. mil jaar] dii, jaar) maj dii

jaar] thuuk , jaaq phssq , jaai] naakwaai] jaaq naakhSsp

There are many kinds of Thai silk. There is

the good kind and the bad kind, the cheap kind
and the expensive kind, the wide kind, the
narrow kind.

chanlt means 'kind' or 'type' with emphasis on special
characteristics, such as 'being colorfast 1 (chanlt
sli maj tok ) , or 'being made of wood' (chanit tham
duaj maa

j

) , or 'having long grains (as of riceX"
( chanit met jaaw ) , etc.

phaa mil lSaj chanlt: mil phaamSj, phaafaaj, phaanajlon

le yynyyn

There are many kinds of cloth: silk, cotton,
nylon, etc.
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36.2 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) Types of Comparison

1. Equality .

thaw + kap / kan 1 equal., same in size or quantity *

may occur (l) in construction with stative verbs,
or (2) independently.

a) khSoq s5or) jaaqn£i phseq thawkan

These two things are equally expensive,
(with stative verb phssq )

khaw phuut phaasSathaj daj dil thetw kap khun

He speaks Thai as well as you do.
(with stative verb dil )

b) Independently (as main verb in the sentence)

phaa sSon j aaqnii raakhaa thaw kan

These two fabrics are of the same price.

baan lgqnan khaachaw thaw kap baan lSqn£i

The rent for that house is the same as for
this one.

2. Inequality .

kwaa fmore (than), to a greater extent 1 occurs in
construction with stative Verbs.

khaw khap rot rew kwaa ph&n. He drives faster
than I do

.

raann£i dli kwaa raannoon This shop is better
than that one.
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Equality and Inequality compared

a) phSm chSop khun thaw (thaw) kap khaw

I like you as much as (I like) him.

ph&n ch3op khun thsiw (thaw) kap (thfl) khaw

choop (khun)

I like you as much as he (likes you).

b) phSm ch3op khun maak kwaa khaw

I like you more than (I like) him.

ph&n chSop khun maak kwaa thti khaw choop khun

I like you more than he (likes you).

4. Superlative .

thllsut imost, -est 1 occurs
stative verbs.

nagsyy lemnli dii thtlsut

khaw pen nakrian th£i keg

thtlsut naj chan

in construction with

This book is the best.

He is the best student
in the class.

b) Equatlonal sentences .

phaa (jaaq peetslp baat) naakwaaq

Cloth (of the 80 baht kind.) (is) wide.

This type of sentence is called an equatlonal sentence .

It is very common in Thai. Other examples arei

phaanii naakhssp This cloth is narrow.

bSan l&ijnan khaach&w pheer] The rent for that house
is high.
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Formation of Noun Phrases derived from this type of
sentence is also common.

ph&a naakwaar) The wide material.

rot raakhaa phesq Expensive cars.

c) NOUN PHRASE

VERB PHRASE
+ dii kwaa % lt x s better to... 1 .

dii lewaa may have either Noun Phrase or Verb Phrase as
subject. Below are some examples with Verb Phrase as
subject:

sakhgsrj dii kwaa It's better to dry
clean (it).

( ph&n wsta , khun ) juu (I think) it's better
, * ... . x for (you) to stay home,
baan dii kwaa w

'
*

36.3 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Transformation Drill

Cues

1. dii, phaamSj

good, silk cloth

2. phesq, phatlom

expensive, fan

3. dii, tuujen

good , refrigerator

4 # thuuk, feanitee

cheap, furniture

(Use Jaaq with the stative verb
and the noun to form a Noun Phrase.)

Noun Phrase

phSam&j jaaq dii

good quality silk cloth

phatlom jaaq phesq

Expensive fans.

tuujen jaai) dii

Good refrigerators.

feenitSe jaaq thuuk

Cheap furniture.
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5. phesi], to

expensive, table

6. dii, kawti

good, chair

to jaai] phseij

Expensive tables.

kawti jaaq dii

Good quality chairs.

b) Substituttion Drill

Cue

1 • phatlom

2. khryaq prapaakaat

3. tuujen

Pattern

phSamgj jaarjnii pen phaamgj Jaai] dii thtisut

This kind of silk is the best kind
(of silk).

phatlom Jaaqnfi pen phatlom jaaq dii thtisut

This kind of fan is the best kind
of fan.

khryarj prapaakaat jaaijnfi pen khryai]

prapaakaat jaai] dii thtisut

This kind of air conditioner is the
best kind.

tuujen jaaqnfi pen tuujen jaar] dii thtisut

This kind of refrigerator is the best
kind.

4. khryai] khrua

5. feanitSa

khryai] khrua jaaqnii pen khryarj khrua

jaai] dii thtisut

This kind of kitchen utensil is the
best kind.

faenlt§a jaaqnii pen feanitSe jaai] dii

thtisut

This kind of furniture is the best kind.
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c) Transformation Drill

Combine the sentences in patterns 1, 2^ 3 with the
cue to form the resultant pattern, then repeat the
operation using a stative verb with opposite meaning
(the second cue).

Patterns 1, 2, 3 Cue Resultant Pattern

1. a. phaamSj jaaqnii maj dli

b. phaamcij jaaqnan dii

c. phSam&j jaaqnoon dii maak dii phatam&j jaaijnoon dii

thtisut

leew phsiam&j jaaqnii leew

thtisut

This kind of silk is

not good.

That kind of silk is

good.

The other kind of
silk is the best.

That other kind of silk
is the best.

This kind of silk is

the worst in quality.

2. a. samut jaaijnfi m£j dii

b. samut jaaqnan dii

c. samut jaaqnoon dli maak dii samut jaarjnoon dii thtisut

samut jaarjnii leew thfisutleew

This notebook is not
good.

That notebook is good.

The notebook over
there is the best.

The notebook over there
is very good.

This notebook is

the worst.
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3. a. aah&an thtinti pheeij

b. aah&an th$in£n phseq m&ak

c. aah&a thtinoon phsei] lya phssq

thuuk

The food here is
expensive.

The food there is more
expensive.

The food over there is
very, very expensive,

4. a. tyk lSqnii maj jaj

b. tyk lSijnan jaj

c. tyk lSqnoon jaj mSak jaj

lek

This building is not
large.

That building is large.

The building over there
is very large.

5. a. naqsyyphim thaj maj nSa

b. naqsyyphim wanaathit n&a

c. narjsyyphim niw jook nSa

maak n&a

baaq

Thai newspapers are
not thick.
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aahSan thlin8on pheeq

thlisut

aahSan thtinii thuuk

thtisut

The food over there
is the most expensive.

The food here is
the cheapest.

tyk l&qnoon jaj thlisut

tyk lSqnii lek thtisut

The building over
there is the largest.

This building is

the smallest.

naqs^yphim niwjook

n&a thtisut

naqsyyphim thaj baaq

thlisut

The N.Y. paper is

the thickest.
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The Sunday paper is

thick.

The N.Y. paper is very
thick.

6. a* thanSn caraenkrui] mSj kwaar]

b. thanSn phetburii kwaaq

c. than^n mitraphaap kwaaq

maak

The Tnai paper is

the thinnest.

Charoen Krung is not
wide.

Phetburi Street is wide.

Friendship Highway is

very wide.

7- a. khun praslt rian mSj keq

b. khun prasaat rian keq

c. khun prasSq rian keq m&ak

Prasit is not a good
student.

Prasat is a good student

«

P^asong is a very good
student.

kwaaq thanSn mitraphaap

kwaai] thlisut

kh£sp thanSn caraenkruQ

khSep thtisut

Friendship Highway
is the widest.

Charoenkrung Street
is the narrowest.

keg khun prasSq rian keq

thiisut

j£s khun praslt rian j£e

thiisut

Prasong is the
best student.

Prasit is the worst
student.
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8. a. khaa rotraaq maj phssq

b. khaa rotmme phssq

c. khaa rot thesks$i phseq

maak

phesq khaa rot thssksli

phesq thlisut

thuuk khaa rotraaq thuuk

thtisut

Street car fare is cheap.

Bus fare is expensive.

Taxi fare is very
expensive.

Taxi fare is the
most expensive.

Street car fare is

the cheapest.

9* a. sukh<5othaj kheej pen

myaqluaq mya pii phoo

s3o 1800

b. ajuthajaa kheaj pen

myaqluaq mya pii

phoosSo 1893-

c. kruqtheep pen myaqlUaq kaw sukhSothaj pen myaqluaq

mya pii phoosSo 2325 kaw thtisut

maj kruqtheep pen n$aqluaq

maj thtisut

Suthoothai is the
oldest capitol.

Sukhothaj was the capitol
up to B«E. 1800.

Ayuthaya was the capitol
in B.E. 1893.

Bangkok is the capitol
since B.E. 2325.

Bangkok is the
newest capitol.
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d) Sentence Construction Drill

(Compose Questions using the
cue words and thlisut)

Cue

1 . mahaawitthajaalaj , kaw

,

naj pratheet thaj

university, to be old,
in Thailand

2. caqwat, mil khonjuu maak
naj pratheet thaj

Province. To have many-

people living in (it),
in Thailand.

3- caqwat, juu klaj caak
kruqtheep maak

Province. (Very) far
from Bangkok

4. nansyyphiifl, mii khon aan
maak, naj pratheet thaj

Newspaper, to have many
readers. In Thailand

5. krasuar), jaj, naj
pratheet thaj

Ministry. Big. In
Thailand

Pattern

mah&awitthajaalaj araj pen
mahaawitthajaalaj thii kaw
thlisut naj pratheet thaj

What university is the old-
est in Thailand?

caqwat araj pen caqwat thii
mii khonjuu maak thlisut

What province has the larg-
est population in Thailand?

caqwat araj pen caqwat thii
juu klaj caak kruijtheep
maak thlisut

What province is the farth-
est province from Bangkok?

naqsyyphim araj pen naqsyy
phim thii mii khon aan maak
thlisut naj pratheet thaj

What newspaper has the larg-
est number of readers in
Thailand?

krasuan araj pen krasuaq
thii jaj thlisut naj
pratheet thaj

What ministry is the big-
gest ministry in Thailand?
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6. pratheet, naajuu
naj look

Country. Nice to live
in. In the world

pratheet araj n&j pen
pratheet thii naajuu
thlisut naj look

What country is the nicest
country to live in this
world?

e) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1 and 2

1. phaa j^aaqnan thuuk
jaaqnoon phseij

Cue

raakhaa
Price

(Change patterns 1 and 2

into a sentence of comparison
using the cue and thaw .

)

Pattern 3

phsta sXox) jaar) nan

raakhaa maj thawkan

That kind of fabric is
cheap. That kind of
fabric over there is
expensive.

bSan lSqnan khaachaw
pheei]

l&qnoon thuuk

khaachaw

The prices of those
two fabrics are not
equal

.

baan sSoq l&q nan
khaachaw maj
thawkan

The rent for that house
is high. The rent for
that house (over there)
is cheap.

paakkaa daamnan thuuk
daamnii phssq

That pen is cheap.
This pen is expensive.

raakhaa

The rents for those
two houses are not
equal

.

paakkaa sSoq
daam nan raakhaa
maj thawkan

The prices of those
two pens are not
equal

.
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4. phSa jaaQnoon naakwaaq
phaa jaaqnan naakhsep

naakwaaq
Width (of
the fabric)

phSa s5oi] Jaaq nan
naa kwaarj maj
thawkan.

That kind of fabric
(over there) is wide.
That fabric is narrow,

Those two fabrics
are not equal in
width.

khaw d&j khaachaw
baan nooj
phSm daj khaa
chSwb&an maak

khaa
chawbaan

raw daj
khaachawbaan
maj thawkan

He gets a small
housing allowance.
I get a big housing
allowance.

Housing
allowance

We get different sized
housing allowances.

f ) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

naqsyy sSoqlem nil
dii thawkan

Cue

naqsyy lemnan
naqsyy lemnii

Pattern 1

naqsyy lemnan dii
thawkap naqsyy
lemnii

These two books are
equally good.

phaa s5oq jaaqnan
raakhaa thawkan

Those two kinds of

fabrics are equal
in price.

kh3on thtinan ka

thtinii phseq thawkan

Tnings here and there
are equally expensive.

phaa jaaqnan
phaa jaaqnii

khSoq thlinan
khSoij thtinii
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That book is as good
as this one.

phaa jaaqnan
raakhaa thaw ka
jaarjnii

The price of that
fabric is the same
as equal to this one.

khSoi] thiinan pheei]

thaw ka khSoq thtini!i

Things there are as
expensive as things
here.
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4. phuujiq sSoq khon nan
su&j thSwkan

Those two girls are
equally pretty.

5. khun coon ka khun fret
rlan keq thawkan

phuujifr) khonnli phuujifr) khonnii
phQujli] khonnan su&J thawkap

phGujlij khonnan

This girl is as
pretty as that one.

khun coon
khun fred

khun coon rian keq
thaw ka khun fret

John and Fred are
equally good (students).

6. baan sSoq l&rj nan
jaj thaw kan

Those two houses are
equally big.

7. khaw daj qan
dyan la 2,000 baat
phanrajaa khaw daj^
nan dyan la 2000 baat

baan l&qnan
bSan l&qnoon

phan ra jaa
khaw khaw

John is as good as
Fred, (as a student)

baan l&ijnan jaj
thaw ka baan l&ijnoon

That house is as big
as the one over there.

phan ra jaa khaw
daj ijen dyan
thaw ka khaw

He makes 2,000 Baht
a month. His wife makes
2,000 Baht a month.

His wife and he get
the same salary.

g) Sentence Construction and Response Drill

(Form a question with one set of cues and
answer it according to the second set.)

CUE

Example

rian pha&s&a thaj
sanuk
rian phaasSa juan

QUESTION CUE RESPONSE

rian phaasSa thaj No
sanuk thaw ka
rian phaas&a juan
maj khrap

maj ^thaw
khrap
No, it isn't-
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Studying Thai is
Pun . Studying
Vietnamese

Is studying Thai
as fun as study-
ing Vietnamese?

Yes sanuk thawkan
khrap
Yes, it is.

1. khSoijthii woochiqtan
phesq
khSoij thii njujook

Things in Washington
Expensive
Things in New York

2. rooqrian phaas&a thii
montearee

ef es aj

The language school
in Monterey. Big
PSI

3. nakrian khonnan

nakrian khonnoon

That student good
That student (there)

4. juu ameerikaa
sabaaj
juu taaqpratheet

Living in America
Easy
Living abroad

khSoq thli No
woochiijtSn
phesij thaw ka
khSoq thii njujook
maj khrap

Are things in
Washington as
expensive as in
New York?

maj thaw khrap
No } they aren't'

rooijrian phaasSa
thii montearee
thaw ka^ef es aj

maj khrap

Is the language
school in Monterey
as big as PSI?

nakrian khonnan Yes
kei] thaw ka
nakrian khonnoon
maj khrap

Is that student
as good as that
student over there?

juu ameerikaa No
sabaaj thaw ka juu
taaq pratheet maj khrap

Is living in
America as easy
as living abroad?

Yes thawkan khrap

Yes, it is.

thaw kan
khrap

Yes he is.

maj thaw
khrap

No, it isn«t.
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5- aakaat thti
woochiqtan
roon
(aakaat) thti
kruqtheep

aakaat thii
woochiqtan roon
thaw kap thti
kruqtheep majkhrap

No maj thaw

The weather in
Washington
Hot. The weather
in Bangkok

Is Washington as
hot as Bangkok?

No, it isn't.

h) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. thon maj
jap maj
nSa ma,}

myan maj
taaq kan maj
hot maj

2. saknam iaj maj
sakhesr) daj maj
sak daj maj
rtit daj maj

Is it durable?
Does it wrinkle?
Is it thick?
Is it the same?
Is it different?
Does it shrink?

Is it washable (in water)?
Is it dry cleanable?
Is it washable?
Can you iron it?

i) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question

1 . thon maj
Is it durable?

2. n&a maj
Is it thick?

Response (negative)

maj thon laej Not at all.
maj thon No.
maj khoj thon

^
Not too durable,

fmaj (khoj) thon thawraj
\maj (khSj) thon nak Not very durable.

maj n&a leaj Not at all.
maj nSa No.
maj khoj n&a Not too thick.

| maj (kh3j) nSa thawraj
(maj n&a nak Not very thick.

3* dii maj
Is it good?

maj dii leej
maj dii
maj khoj dii
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4. jap maj maj jap laej Not at all.
Does it wrinkle? maj jap No.

maj khoj jap^
^

Hardly at all.
maj (khoj) jap thawraj Not very much,
maj jap nak Not so much.

5. myan maj maj myan leej Not at all.
Is It the same? maj myan No.

maj khoj myan Not really.

j
maj (khoj)^m^an th&wraj

\maj myan nak Not very much.

j) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. kham waa 'sia' ka
kham waa '00k'

2. phaas&a isSan ka
phaasSa nya

khwaamh^n kh3oi]kh&w

ka khSoq khun

naqs^y
s55oi]lem nil

Pattern

ph&a Jaaq nil kajaagnan taaq kan
jaqqaj khrap
What's the difference between this
fabric and that one?

kham waa s¥a ka kham waa 00k
taaq kan jaqqaj khrap
What's the difference between
the word 'sia' and '00k'?

phaasSa isctan ka phaasSa nya
taaq kan jaqqaj khrap
What's the difference between
Northeastern and Northern
dialects?

khwaamhgn khSoqkhaw ka khSoqkhun
taaq kan jaqijaj khrap
What's the difference between
your opinion and his?

naqs^y s5on lemnii taaq kan
jaqijaj khrap
What's the difference between
these two books?
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5. kh3or) s5oi] jaaqnii khSoi] s5oi] jaaq nil taaq kan
jaqqaj khrap
What's the difference between
these two things?

k) Substitution Drill

Cue

1- syy phaamSj
jaaqnii

2. duu nSq ryaq nan

3. phak thtinan

4. tham raatchakaan dii kwaa

5. juu thSwnii

6. paj thaan aah&an thaj

7. paj prajsaniiklaaq

Pattern

sak h£si] dii kwaa
It's better to dry clean

syy phaam^J Jaaqnfi dii kwaa
It's better to buy this kind
of silk.

duu n&i) ryaqnan dii kwaa
It's better to go to see that
movie.

phak thiinan dii kwaa
It's better to stay there.

tham raatchakaan dii kwaa
It's better to work for the
government

.

juu th£wn£i dii kwaa
It's better to live around
here.

paj thaan aahgan thaj dii kwaa
It's better to go and have a
Thai meal.

paj prajsanliklaaq dii kwaa
It's better to go to the central
post office.
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1)

1.

2.

3-

4.

Expansion Drill

kwaaq
nsta kwaaq
phaa naa kwaaq
pheta nil n&a kwaaq
phaa jaaq nii naa kwaaq
phaa m&j jaaq nil nSa
kwaaq

kwaaq
kwaaq thawraj
naa kwaaq thawraj

phaa naa kwaaq thawraj
phaa jaaqnan naa kwaaq
thaw raj
phaamaj jaaqnan nSa
kwaaq thawraj

kwaaq
kwaaq slislp niw
naa kwaaq slislp niw

phaa naa kwaiaq ^slislp
phaa m&j jaaqnan n&a
kwaaq slislp nfw

maj kwaaq
naa maj kwaaq

phaa naa naj kwaaq
phaamSj jaaqnan naa
maj kwaaq

Wide
The fabric is wide.
The wide fabric.
This fabric is wide.
This kind of fabric is wide.
This kind of silk is wide.

Wide
How wide?
How wide is the straight grain
(of fabric).
How wide is the fabric?

How wide is that kind of fabric?

How wide is that kind of silk?

Wide
Forty inches wide
The straight grain of fabric is
40* 1 wide.
Forty inches wide fabric (s)

That kind of silk is forty
inches wide.

Not wide
The straight grain of fabric is

not wide.
The not very wide fabric (s)

That kind of silk is

not wide.

36.4 EXERCISES

a) Find out from the tutor

1. what kinds of cloth you can buy in Thailand,
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2. -where you can buy them (names of shops and
locations)

,

3. where and how silk Is 'grown 1 in Thailand
1

,

4. where and how it is woven and what kind of
dye Is used, and

5. what the difference is between various kinds
of fabrics sold in Thailand (in terms of
whether they shrink, are washable, durable,
etc.

)

b) Discuss the difference In quality and price between
different objects.

c) Discuss differences in climate in different countries-

d) Find out from the tutor or another student what some
of the 11 superlatives" In the world are; for example,

1. the most beautiful city,

2. the hottest climate,

3. the oldest city, etc.

e) One student suggests various 'action options 1
. Other

students disagree with his suggestions and suggest
others that they consider better. Finally one student
comes up with what he considers to be the best sug-
gestion of all. Other students disagree or agree with
the suggestion.

n5on 'worm 1
; thoo (phaa ) 'weave cloth' 3 J 60m ( phata )

'to dye cloth'
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36.5 VOCABULARY

baaq

chanit

fret

hot

jaaq

jaaqdii

jap

joom (phSa)

khssp

khwaamh^n

kwaarj

iSa

majkhooj

met

mitraphaap

naa kheep

nSa

nSon (tua)

nyaphaa

phaa faaj

phaa m&j

phaa najlon

phatlom (khryar])

rlit

sak h£sq

thin

kind, type (emphasis on type)

Fred (name)

to shrink

kind, type (with emphasis on
quality)

good quality

to wrinkle

to dye (cloth)

narrow

opinion

wide , to be broad

yard (36")

scarcely , hardly , not quite,
not very

seed, grain, pill

Friendship (name of a highway
in Thailand)

narrow

heavy (of material), heavy texture

worm

texture of cloth

cotton

silk

nylon

electric fan

to iron (cloth)

to dry clean
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sak nam washable

taaq kap to differ , be different,
distinct (i.e. from each other)

,

to differ from

thSw kap equal, same in size or quantity

thon to be durable, lasting, to last,
to endure

thtisut superlative most, -est (occurs
in construction with stative
verbs)

thoo (phaa) to weave cloth

tuujen (tuu) refrigerator
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LESSON THIRTY- SEVEN

37-0 BASIC DIALOG:

khonsyy

:

khonkh&aj

:

khonsyy:

khonkhSaj

:

khonsyy

:

khon kh&a j

:

khonsyy:

khonsyy:

khonkh&aj

:

Buying Clothing and Jewelry

phaa jaaqnii tat syanBok
ka kaaqkeeq phuuchaaj
chaj phsta kll lSa

raaw pset lSa

khun mil sli araj
baar) khrap

mil sii thaw, dam,
kromathaa leswko
sii namtaan

sii tok baaq maj

maj tok laej

raprooq daj

qan, phom aw sii
pest iSa

(khonkh&aj tat phaa,
aw phaa saj thuq, Is

soq haj khonsyy.

)

thanmot thawraj khrap

kaaw rooj hoksip baat
thuan kha

khun maj chom slnkhaa
jaaq yyn baar} rekha

For this kind of
material how many
yards does it take
for a jacket and
pair of pants?

About 8 yards.

What colors do
you have?

I have grey, black,
blue, and brown.

Does the color
fade any?

Not at all.

I can guarantee it.

Then IU1 take 8

yards of grey.

(The saleslady cuts
the material, puts
it in a bag, and
hands it to the
buyer.

)

How much is it
altogether?

960 baht exactly.

Wouldn f t you like
to look at some-
thing else?
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khonsyy:

khonkh&aj

:

khun mil araj b&ai] khrap What do you have?

khonkh&aj

:

thaaqnoon mil khryaqqen,
khryaqth&n, khryaqthooq
lesw ko phetphlooj

thaaqkhw&a mil khryaq
khSen, khryaq thoor)

sSmr£t ka maajkesalak

raan (khSoq) raw mil
khSoq haj lyak maak
kwaa thliyyn

Over there's silver-
ware, niello ware,
gold, and jewelry.

On the right there
is lacquerware,
bronzeware, and
wood carvings.

Our shop has a
better selection
than other places.

37-1 VOCABULARY NOTES

a) Measurement . In Thailand the metric system, the
'English' system, and the (old) Thai system are used
in measurement. Some things are measured in one system
and some in another, and some things can be measured in
more than one systemi

System used

Either metric or 'English'

Metric

Metric

(Old) Thai

Measuring units

Metric system

meet 'meter'

sen( timeet ) * centimeter '

Things being measured

length, width, height of small
objects (tables, etc.)

distance, weight, content

length of fabrics, except
silk in Bangkok

land area

' English 1 system

niw 'inch'

fut 'foot'
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kiloo(meet) * kilometer 1

kram 'gram'

sen ( tikram) 1 centigram 1

kiloo ( kram) ' kilogram '

lit 'liter*

18a

l&a khryq

khryq lSa

sakruu

mai

'yard'

'one and one half
yards

'

'half yard'

'one fourth yard'

'mile'

The Thai system will be taken up later.

b) raprooi] means 'to guarantee, certify , or vouch for
something'

.

raproaq daj could be translated 'You can take my word
for it'.

c) chaj means 'to use up, require, take' (an amount of
time, effort, people, etc.)

1. of time: qaannii t3q chaj weelaa sSoq pli

This work takes 2 years.

2. of people: qaannli t3q chaj cawnaathti iSaJ khon

This work requires a lot of personnel.

d) lyak means 'to choose or select'.

khSoq h&j lyak 'selections' (of merchandise, things, etc.)

thaaq lyak 'choice' (as a means)

kaan lyak 'Choice, selection' (as an action)

lyak + PERSON + £en + POSITION, TITLE 'to choose someone
to be in a certain position'

khaw lyak khaw pen prathaan khSoq samoosSon
'They chose him as President of the club.'

lyaktaq 'to elect' (as in a political election)

khaw daj rap l^aktaq pen prathaanaathipoodii khSoq saharat
'He was elected President of the United States.'
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37-2 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) Stative verbs like kwaaq 'to be wide*, stiuq 'to

be tall', nak 'to be heavy 1
> etc- are followed by

Number + Classifier (metric) in sentences of

measurement, like the following:

Noun Phrase
Verb of
Measurement

No. + Classifier

1. to tuanii

2. phyan phi5m

3. krapSw baj nan

kwaaq

suuq

nak

24 niw

1 met 50 sentimet

8 kiloo kwaa

1. That table is 24 inches wide.

2. My friend is 1.50 meters tall.

3. That bag weighs more than 8 kilograms.

b) Compare the two English sentences 'The color in this

cloth is fast. 1 with "This cloth is colorfast.*
It is clear that these two sentences are identical
in meaning , but are not identical in form . A similar
situation occurs in Thai. Observe the contrast in
form in these pairs of sentences with identical meaning.

sli khSoq phaanil maj tok ^ phaanii sli ma^ tok
1 2 3 2 1 3

'The color in this cloth 'This cloth is colorfast.'
doesn't run. 1

raakhaa khSoi] rot khannli thuuk— rot khannii raakhaa thuuk
1 2 3 2 1 3

'The price of this car is low.' 'This car is cheap.'

khaacaw baan lgqnii maj phssq baan lgqnii khaacaw m&j

1 2 3 2 1 3
phssi]
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'The rent for this house Is

not high.

i

iThis house doesn't rent
for a high price. 1

Although both members of the pairs of sentences above
are correct, the second type Is normally used.

Chart 1: DIMENSIONS

36"

24 \y.

!
3"

—

I

I

20"

to tuanii kwaar) 24 niw

jaaw 36 n£w

nSa 3 nfw

sttuq 20 nfw

This table is 24" wide.

36" long.

3" thick.

20" high.
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37-3 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. phaajaaqnii tat syakaaqkeeq phuuchaaj chaj phaa kli lga
For this kind of material, how many yards does it take
to make a jacket and a pair of trousers?

2. qaannii, toor] chaj khontham kli khon .

How many people does this work require?

3. qaannii, tor) chaj weelaa kli pli .

How many years does this work take?

4. rjaan phatthanaa thlinli toi] chaj cawnaathli lSaj khon .

How many personnel are needed for this community development?

5. khrooqkaannii tooq chaj qen maak.
This project costs a lot of money.

b) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. phaanii sii maj tok laej. raprooq da j .

This fabric is colorfast. (i) can guarantee (it),

2. phuuchaaj khonnii pen khondii. raproorj daj

.

This man is a good person. (i) can attest to (it).

3. khboq thti raannii pen khboq dii thtisut. raprooq daj

.

The merchandise here is the best. (I) can vouch for (it).

4. aahSan thiinti arbj thlisut. raprooi] daj .

The food here is the best. (i) can guarantee (it).

5. rot khannii khryai] dii maiak. raprooq daj .

This car has very good engine. (i) can vouch for that.

6. b&an lSq nil khaachaw maj phseq kaenpaj . raprooq daj

.

The rent of this house is not too high. (i) can
guarantee it. (You can take my word for it).
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7* raannii mil khSoq haj lyak maak kwaa thliyyn. raprooq daj

.

This store has better selections than others. (i) can
guarantee it.

8, khr#ai}th&ii raannii dii kwaa thliyyn. raprooq daj

.

The nielloware in this shop is better than other places.
(I) can guarantee it.

c) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

1. phaanii sii maj tok lee

J

raprooq da j

.

The color of this fabric
doesn't fade. (i) can
guarantee

.

2. khon khonnii pen khondii
raprooq daj
This man is a good person,
(i) can guarantee.

3. kh^oq thti raannii pen
khSoi] dii thlisut
raprooi] daj
Things in this shop are
of the best quality. (i)

can guarantee.

4. aah&an thli^nli arbj
thlisut. raproor) daj.
The food here is the
best (i) can guarantee.

5. rot khannii khry&q dii
maak. raprooq daj.
This car has a very good
engine. (i) can guarantee.

Pattern 2

ph&m raprooq daj v/aa phaanii
sii maj tok leej

.

I can guarantee that this
fabric is colorfast.

phJSm raprooq daj waa khon khonnii
pen khondii.
I can guarantee that this
person is a good man.

phc5m raprooq d£j wela khSoq thli
raannii pen khSor) dii thlisut.
I can guarantee that things in
this shop are of the best
quality.

ph3m raprooq daj waa aah&an
thlinli arbj thlisut

.

I can guarantee that the food
here is the best.

phi5m raprooq daj w&a rot khannii
khryaq dii maak
I can guarantee that this car
has a very good engine.
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baan l&qnfi kiiaachaw maj
pheeq kaenpaj
raprooq daj
The rent for this house
is not too expensive,
(i) can guarantee.

khryai^ thooq thli nil
dii kwaa thliyyn
raprooq daj
The jewelry here is
better than at other
places. (I) can guarantee.

phSm raprooq daj waa baan lSqnfi
khaachaw maj pheeq keenpaj

.

I can guarantee that the rent
for this house is not too
high.

phtfm raprooq daj wsia

khryaq thooi} thli nil dii
kwaa thtiyyn
I can guarantee that the
jewelry here is better than
other places.

d) Response Drill

Cue Question Response

1. naqs^y
books

khun ca aw araj
What do you want?

aw naijsyy

Books

.

2. thaw
grey

khun ca aw sli
araj . What color
would you like?

aw sli thaw
I want grey.

3. s&am iSa
three yards

khun ca aw thawraj
How much do you
want?

aw s&am lSa
I want three
yards

.

4. an jaj
The big one.

khun ca aw an n&j
Which one do you
want?

aw an jaj
I want the big
one.

5- lSi] sli phan
baat
The 4,000 Baht
one

khun ca aw baan
lSq nSj
Which house do
you want?

aw l&Q sli phan
baat.
I want the 4,000
Baht one.

6. jaarj dii thtisut
The best kind

khun ca aw phaa
jaaq n&j
Which kind of
fabric would you
like?

aw jaaq dii
thlisut
The best kind.
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e) Sentence Construction Drill

The Instructor will ask questions so as to elicit the
answers given in the cues, as in the following example:

T: aw araj khrap

SI phaa m&jthaj khrap

T: phaa jaaq n&j

S: jaaq dii thiisut

T: aw kli lSa khrap

S: s&am l&a khrap

T: aw phaa mSjthaj jaaq
dii k l&a, chaj maj
khrap

S: maj chaj, aw phaa
m&jthaj jaaq dii
thiisut sSam l&a

What do you want (to get)?

Thai silk.

What quality of cloth?

The best quality.

How many yards?

3 yards.

You want 4 yards of good
quality Thai silk, right?

No, I want three yards of the
best quality Thai silk.

Use the following sets of cue words in the same
manner as above;

1. sya, dii, sSoq tua, sli khSaw

2. syanook ka kaaijkeei], dii thiisut, nyq chut, sii namtaan

3- naqs^y phaas&a thaj, sSoq lem, diidii

4. phatlom, jaarjdii, jiipun, nyq an
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f ) Question and Construction Drill

Pretend you don't know what the other person said,
and ask a question so as to get a repetition of
the original statement.

First Answer Second Question

1. sSoq iSa
two yards

2. sli thaw

3 . phaam&j
silk

4. jaaqnoon
That kind

5. nyq chut
one set

6. khryaq th&n
Nielloware

7« jaaq raakhaa
pest sip baat
The 80 Baht one.

8. s&am lem
Three

9. tua slikhaaw
The white one

aw j thawraj ) nakhrap

j
kli lga

[

How many yards did you
say you want?

aw sli araj nakhrap
What color?

aw (araj 1 nakhrap

j
phaa araj f

What did you say you want?

aw Jaaq n£j nakhrap
What kind did you say you want?

aw ( thawraj ) nakhrap

j
kli chut

j

How much did you say you want?

aw araj nakhrap
What did you say you want?

aw jaaqngj nakhrap?
What kind did you say you want?

aw ( thawraj ) nakhrap

j

kii lem
;

How many did you say you want?

aw tuan£j nakhrap
Which one did you say you want?
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10. an thti juu thaaq
kw&a
The one on the right

aw an ngj nakhrap

Which one did you say you want?

g) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

1. phaam&j

silk

2 . naijs^y

books

3 . khaw

They

4. baanchaw

houses for rent

5. khbor]

things

6 . ara

j

things

raannii mii kh5oq haj lyak maak kwaa
thliyyn
This store has a better selection of
merchandise than other places.

raan nil mii phetamgj haj lyak maak
kwaa thliyyn
This store has a better selection of
silk than other places.

raannii mii naqsjry haj lyak maak kwaa
thliyyn
This store has a better selection of
books than other places.

khaw mii naqsyy hSj lyak maak kwaa
thliyyn
They have a better selection of
books than other places.

khaw mii baanchstw haj lyak maak kwaa
thliyyn
They have a better selection of houses
for rent than other places.

khaw mii kh5oq haj lyak maak kwaa
thliyyn
They have a better selection of
merchandise than other places.

khaw mii araj h&j lyak maak kwaa
thliyyn
They have a better selection of things
than other places.
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h) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question

1. naqsyy sSoq lem nil, khun
ca lyak lemn&j
Of these two books which
one would you choose?

2. chiaijmaj ka kruqth^ep.
khun ca lyak juu caqwat
n&j

.

Between Chiangmai and
Bangkok which province
would you choose to live in?

3. thaa khun lyak daj, khun ca

lyak pen m6o ry khruu
If you can have a choice,
would you rather be a

doctor , or a teacher?

4. khun ca lyak juu thiinSj
Where will you (choose to)

live?

5. khon sSoq khonnii khun
ca lyak khraj pen prathaanaa
thipboodii
Of these two persons s which
one would you choose for
President?

6. thaa khun lyak dSj, khun ca

lyak pen phuujlq ry phuuchaaj
If you had a choice > would
you rather be a woman or a

man?

Answer

phSm aw lemnoon

I'd take that one.

phSm(ca) lyak juu kruqtheep

I'd choose to live in Bangkok.

phiSra lyak pen m3o
I'd rather be a doctor.

ph8m maj mil thaaq lyak
I have no choice.

phc5m khit waa ph5m ca lyak
khon r&sk pen prathaanaa
thipboodii
I think I'd choose the first
one for President.

pen phuuchaaj dii kwaa khrap

It's better to be a man.

7. thammaj^ khaw tor] chaj weelaa phro khaw jaak ca lyak rooqrian
h&a rooqrian haj luuk juu diidii haj luuk khaw rian
lSaj dyan
Why did it take him many Because he wanted to choose
months to find a school good schools for them,

for his children?
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8. thammaj khaw ca t3q
paj wlatnaam
Why does he have to go
to Vietnam?

9. khun ca lyak khaaraatchakaan
paj duu qaan thti taaq
prath£et kli khon
How many government offi-
cials are going to go go
abroad on an observation
tour?

10. khun ca l^ak khaaraatchakaan
paj duu qaan taaq prathSet
caak thtinSj baai]

Where are you going to choose
the government officials to
go abroad from?

phro thaaq raatchakaan lyak
khaw paj
Because the government has
chosen him to go,

raw ca lyak (khaaraatchakaan)
paj (duu qaan thti taaq pratheet)
3 khon
Weill choose three government
officials.

raw ca lyak caak mahSawftthajaalaj
Is krasuaq taaq taaq

We'll choose them from univer-
sities and different ministries.

i) Expansion Drill

1. niw
kii niw
kwaaq kli niw
n&a kwaaq kli niw
phaa n£i naa kwaaq kli niw

2. l&a
kli laa
jaaw kli l&a
chyak s£nnii jaaw kli l&a

kiloo (meet)
kli kiloo
jaaw kli kiloo
thanSn s&ajnli jaaw kli kiloo

meet
kwaaq meet
thanSn sSajnii kwaar) kii
meet
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Inch(es)
How many inches?
How many inches wide?
How many inches wide (for fabric)?
How wide is this fabric?

Yard(s)
How many yards?
How many yards long?
How many yards long is this
rope?

kilo(s)
How many kilos?
How many kilos long?
How many kilos is this road?
How long is this road?

Meter (s)

How many meter (s) wide?
How wide is this road?
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5. kiloo (kram)
kli kiloo
nak kli kiloo
khboi] chin nil nak kli
kilo or kilos

6 . thawra

j

n&a thawraj
naqs^y lemnii nSa thawraj

7 • thawraj
suui} thawraj
khun stfuij thawraj

kilo(s)
How many kilos?
How many kilos by weight?
How many kilos does this thing
weigh?

How much?
How thick?
How thick is this book?

How much?
How tall?
How tall are you?

j ) Sentence Construction Drill

Cue

1 . phaanii
kwaar)

thawraj
this fabric
wide
how much

2. thanJSn mlttraphaap
jaaw
kiloo
Friendship Highway
long
kilo

3. tyk l&rjnan

sftur)

thawraj
this building
tall how much

4. naqsyy lemnan
n&a
naa
that book
thick 3 pages

Pattern

phaanii naa kwaarj thawraj
How wide is this fabric?

thanSn mittraphaap jaaw
kli kiloo.

How many kilometers long is
the Friendship Highway?

tyk l&qnan sfiuq thawraj

How tall is this building?

naijs^y lemnan n&a kli naa
How (many pages j is

J
thick

j

this book?
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5. khSoij chinnii kh^or) chinnii nak kli kiloo
nak
kiloo
this thing
heavy
kilo

How many kilos does this thing
weigh?

6. kradaan phsnnii kradaan phsnnfi n&a kli niw
How (many inches \ isnSa

niw
this board
thick
inches

j thick
this board?

7. khun
nak

khun nak thsiwraj

How much do you weigh?
thawraj
you
heavy , how much

37.^ EXERCISES

a) Pretend you are buying material for making some
article of clothing. You take the part of the
buyer; another student, the seller.

b) Discuss the dimensions of various objects in the

c) One student describes a certain object by giving its
dimensions and other characteristics (such as colors
price, use, etc.) of it. Another student tries to

guess what is being described.

d) Find out the weight and height of everyone in the
room, then make comparison such as *John is 10 pounds
heavier than Mary', etc. ( poon f pound f may be used.)

room.
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37-5 VOCABULARY

an

aw

chaj

ch£n

chom

chut

chyak

duu qaan

fut

kaan lyak

kaaqkeeq

kesalak

khSan

khSoq hgj lyak

kh3oq kesalak

classifier for inanimate objects, careless
speakers often use an as a substitute for
other classifiers

to want (to have) cf . tSqkaan

to use up, require, take (an amount of
time, effort, people, etc,)

piece (of anything whole) , hence classifier
for piece of clothing, furniture, bread,
meat, bones, work (a specific task), etc.

to look at, to admire, look at with
pleasure, to praise

classifier for suit (e.g. of clothing),
suite (of furniture), set (e.g. of
ornaments, glassware, books), for a

committee, cabinet (of ministers, for a
team)

rope, cord, classifier for elephants

to observe the operation (e.g. of a
system), observe (something) in operation

foot, English system

choice, selection (as an action)

trousers, pants

to carve or chisel (as wood)

to lacquer

selections (of merchandise, things, etc.)

carvings
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khroonkaan dpo 1 ect

khrvanL\-L XX. JF CX ij dxgjXlit? , •Wqi c ^occ Ut2XUW y

khrvankh^on lacauerware

khfva nnsnz»-i xx jr a. jj 1j c jl 1 a

1

1 verwareU J—i. V J. rr CA.A ^

khrvannhet khrvn nth "inn 1 1 ewel t?v 1

IrhrOa nthXmXVJ- AJ_ Jf alj VI1^ J.11 nl pi 1 owape

ru. IX ,y CL AJ K/i x <J AJ UllXll^jO wX ^jUIU

lrhT»Oa n"f*H KmT»*1 f"KILL j dlj UliUOIJoctllil -L v hT>nn "7 ^ta? 3 T»eiux vjii&iwwax c

Kill j IJ X ctct half* vfl T»duaii j ax u.

n.xxvjvj ^ ivJ. diuy JevXXVJ^X OiU IllvJ OX X V^. O Jf D VCIU

lr*f 1 r\r\ ( mo*a i~ \
ft.j- j.uo^ iiiecoy iS-XxUIIlt? vCX IIJX? wl xv dj 0 L/CIIL

KIotUad.il UUax U.

cram metric svstem

1 &akh*pvn one and one half* vards

litXXL/ 1 1 tpp metrl c RVFitjpm

1 vak to choose op sel ect

lvaktSnx jr ctrv. vex aj
to elect fas in a r>olitical election)

/ v

maaj kssalak woodcarvings

mai mile

meet meter metric system

naa width (for fabric)

nak to be heavy (in weight), to be hard
(as of work)
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niw

nook

rjaan phatthanaa

r)en

phet

phetphlooj

phi oo

J

poon

pramaan

prathaan

raprooq daj

sSaj

sakruu

samoosSon

sen (tikram)

sen (timeet)

sya

sya kaaqkeeq

inch (English system)

external

community development

silver

diamond

jewelry

precious stones , such as sapphires,
rubies, etc.

pound (weight)

about, to approximate, to estimate

president, chairman

guarantee, can guarantee

1. classifier for rivers, canals, roads,
for ornamental chains, necklaces for wires,
cables, and for other line - like objects.
2. line (esp. in the fig. sense of a

channel, route, as in 'telephone line')

one fourth yard

club, association

centigram metric system

centimeter metric system

refers to top garments, such as shirts
and blouses; woman's dress

suit of clothes (for men) any ensemble of

clothes that includes an upper garment and
slacks or pants, (e.g. women's blouse
and slacks, children's coveralls,
pajamas, etc.)
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syanook

tat

thaaq lyak

th5m

thooqlyaq

thooqs&mrit

thug

thaw

thuan

tok

jacket

to cut, sever

choice (as a means)

niello process

the market term for bronze

bronze

a bag

grey

exactly (in amount), complete (exact in
amount), in a round number

to fade (of colors), to drop, to fall
to fall (straight) down (from, into, onto)
to fall or drop off, decrease, diminish,
to set (of the sun, moon)
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LESSON THIRTY- EIGHT

38.0 BASIC dialog:

khonkh&aj

:

Shopping for Toilet Articles

syy araj khrap

khonsyy: presqslifan mil maj

khonkhSaj

:

khonsyy:

khonhSaj

:

khonsyy:

khonkh&a j

:

khonsyy:

khonkh&aj

:

khonsyy:

khonkh&aj

:

khonsyy:

mil khrap

khSo duu nbj, daj maj

nil khrap

jaaqnii an la 8 baat,

jaaqnan 12 baat

thti thuuk kwaa nil
mil maj

maj mil khrap

ijan, aw jaai] pset baat
nyq an

rap araj Ilk maj khr£p

aw sabuu laks konnyq

nook ry naj khrap

aw sabuu n3ok,
leswko jaasilfan
loot lek loot nyq,
burll kletthooq nyq sooq
ka majkhlit nyq klak

What do you want
to buy?

Do you have tooth-
brushes ?

We do.

May I see them?

Here they are.

This kind is 8 baht
each.

That kind, 12.

You have anything
cheaper?

No.

In that case I'll
take the 8 baht one.

Want anything else?

I id like a bar of
Lux soap.

Imported or domestic

«

Imported, and one
small tube of tooth-
paste, a package of
tGold Flake» ciga-
rettes, and a small
box of matches.
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khonkhSaj

:

khonsyy

:

khonkh&aj

:

khonkh&a j

:

jaaslifan Jiihoo araj
khrap

araj kS dSj

nil khrap

,

thaqmbt 27 baat

50 sataar)

(khonsyy soij h&j
khonkh&aj s&amslp
baat)

nil khrap, Qanthoon,
sSoij baat haaslp sataaq.
khbopkhun m&ak nakhrap,
wanl&q chaan maa utniSn

lik nakhr£p

What brand of
tooth paste?

Any kind (brand).

Here you are.
That *11 be £.27-50«

The customer gives
the salesman 30 baht.

Here is your change,
2.50 baht. Thank
you very much.
Please come and
patronize me again
next time.

38.1 VOCABULARY NOTES

a) Noun Compounds

prssqslifan 1 toothbrush ' : preeij 'brush 1 + sii 'polish 1

+ fan 'tooth'

jaaslfifan 'toothpaste 1
: jaa 'medicine, chemical compound'

sabuuhSom 'toilet soap': sabuu 'soap' + hSom 'smell sweet'

sabuusakphaa 'laundry soap, detergent': sabuu + sak 'wash'
~ + phSa 'clothing'

majkhiit ( faj ) 'matches': maj 'wood' + khlit 'strike,
~" ~ ~ scratch' + faj 'fire'

b) Jtihoo means 'brand' or 'trade name'.

Observe the use in the following sentences:
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Question Answer

(1) rot jlihSo araj foot

What make of car is it? a Ford.

(2) sabuu j£ih$o araj laks

What brand of soap is it? Lux.

(3) wftthaju jlihoo araj aa sii ee

What brand of radio is it? R.C.A.

c) If araj fwhat kind 1 is used after the noun in a question,,
several answers are possible, as is shown in the examples
below

t

Question

(l) rot araj

i

sabuu ii6

sabuu la

Answer

rot foot

rot ameerikan

rot sapbot

sabuu hSom

laks

Ford

An American car

A sport car

toilet soap

Lux soap

d) Brand names are sometimes attached to the name of the
product in advertising, as in the following examples:

(1) sabuu traa nok k£sw Parrot brand soap

(2) kratlknam traa nokjuun Peacock brand thermos

(3) phaa traa luukthoo Peach brand cloth

(4) phenslaij traa krataaj Rabbit brand records
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e) In the case of some very well-known products the trade
name may be the main Identifying feature of the name:

(1) jaa traa sya Tiger (brand) balm

(2) jaa hbom traa maa Horse brand nice-
smelling inhalants

f ) nook and naj .

( kh5oq ) nSok is used to refer to any product made
outside of Thailand,

( khSoq ) naj is used to refer to products made in
Thailand,

Observe the following examples!

(1) sabuu nook imported soap 1

sabuu naj 1 local soap 1

sabuu thaj *Thai soap*

(2) nakrian n3ok ! Thais who were educated abroad*

nakrian naj 1 Thais educated in Thailand 1

But notice the difference in usage in the following
examples:

khonnSok 1 outsider t or * layman

t

khonnaj 1 insider 1
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38.2 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) Noun Classifiers
1

In 4.1 you were given a list of classifiers and a

general description of classifiers. In succeeding les-
sons you have been introduced to more of them. You are
now aware that in many types of Noun Phrases the class-
ifier must occur with the noun; therefore, it is imper-
ative that you know which classifier is associated with
which noun.

In general it is probably just as simple to learn
the classifier of a noun at the same time that you learn
the noun (just as you might learn the gender class of a
noun in German or French) without reference to the
meaning of the noun. However, since there are some
cases in which the classifier of a noun is predictable
from the meaning of the noun, a more nearly complete
list of classifiers is given below. This may help you
remember the ones you have already had better, since
it's easier to see the 1 logic 1 of the system if you
already know the nouns and their classifiers, and it
should help you guess which classifier to use with nouns
you will learn.

Classifier Reference

(1) khon Ordinary people, names
of professions, members
of the family

khruu 2 khon 'two teachers'
luuk 3 khon 'three children'

(2) 01] Buddha images

(3) tua Non-human things with
human parts <(legs, arms,
etc.

)

mSa £ tua 1 two dogs

'

kaaqkeeq 1^ tua 'a pair of pants'

An exception is burli nyi] tua 'a cigarette"

1
The information given here is taken from Noss, 106.
Examples have been added to make the points clearer.
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(4) chabap

naqs^yphim nyq chabap

(5) met

phet nyq met
sssphajrln nyq met

(6) k3on

sabuu nyq koon
namkhssq nyq k3on

khataw nyq koon

(7) baj

tuuj en nyq baj
thSq nyq baj

(8) baj

ruup nyq baj

thonabat nyq baj
thonabat baj la haa

Copies of printed material

'one newspaper'

Small round objects

'one diamond 1

'one aspirin tablet'

lump, cube, bar

'a bar of soap'
'a lump, cube, or block
of ice'
'a lump of rice'

container

'one refrigerator'
'one pail'

flat, thin sheet

'one photo' or 'one
picture'
'one bank note'
'a 5-baht bill (money)

'

(9) khryaq is usually used with complex equipment,
such an engine, or a modern invention
with many parts.

khryaqj on nyq khryaq 'one engine'
thoorasap nyq khryaq 'one telephone'

(10) thti is sometimes used with simple equipment.
Notice the difference in usage between
thti and khryaq in the following examples".

1. khryaq peat krapSq 'An electric can opener'

thti peat krapSq 'an ordinary can opener'

2. khryaq tli khaj 'An electric (egg) beater'

thii tli khaj 'an ordinary (egg) beater'
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(11) hbo refers to packages or things wrapped In paper.

burli nyq hbo 'a carton of cigarettes 1

(12) klbij refers to a small carton or plastic box.

sabuu nyq klbq *a box of soap 1

(13) an is a very common classifier for inanimate
objects. Careless speakers often use an
as a substitute for other classifiers. The
examples given in the drills are the nouns
that are usually used with an.

(14) With many noun compounds the classifier and its
noun referent are identical. Some examples are*.

tuujen nyi] tuu
1

one refrigerator

chutrapkheek nyq chut one set of living room
furniture

tawkees nyx] taw one gas stove

ruupmyaijthaj nyi] ruup
1

one picture of Thailand

khryaqsakphaa nyq khryai] one washing machine

bajmaaj nyq baj one leaf

tiaq nyi] tiai] one bed

b) Nominal izations

thti >that which, the one(s) which, such ones as, etc. 1

serves as a nominalizer (i.e. an agent for creating
nouns) of Verb Phrases (and Sentences) as in the fol-

lowing example:

baj may also be used.
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NOMINAL

Nominalizer Verb Phrase Determiner

thti thuuk kwaa nil

(that which) (is cheaper) (this)

ithat which Is cheaper 1

38.3 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Recognition and Familiarization Drill (Classifiers)

1

.

an prssQsxifan nyq an One toothbrush

thii peetkraptfi] nyij an one can opener

thii til khaj 1 an One (egg) beater

tawrtit 1 an one iron

phatlom 1 an one electric fan

2. daam paakaa 1 dSam one pen

3. th£q dinsSo 1 thSi] one pencil

4. loot jaasiifan 1 loot one tube of tooth-
paste

5- soon burli 1 sooq one package of
cigarettes

sooqcbtm&aj 1 sooq one envelope

6. hbo burli 1 hbo One carton of

cigarettes

majkhlit 1 hbo one big package
of matches
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( phsn Kraaaat; i pnen one piece of paper

ruup 1 phsn one (copy of a)

kradaan 1 phen one piece of board

phgsnthti 1 phsn one copy of a map

8. kSon sabuu 1 koon one bar of soap

namtaan 1 koon one lump/cube of
sugar

namkhSsq 1 k3on a piece of ice.
an ice cube

y • \s X ICX UCL^1 nans^vt)him 1 chaban one newsDaner

cotmaaj 1 chabap one letter

10. lem naijsfor 1 lem one book

s amut 1 lem one textbook

11. baj krap&w 1 baj one pocketbook,
handbag , briefcas

e

,

suitcase

(thonabat) baj la rooj one 100 baht bank-
note

ruup 1 baj One (example of a)

pic uure

t?uu 1 oaj one caDineu ^as a

container)

12. tua to 1 tua one table/desk

to rlitphaa 1 tua one ironing board

kawtl nyq tua one chair

sya 1 tua one blouse

kaaqkeeq 1 tua one pair of pants

kaprooq 1 tua one (woman *s) skirt
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13. khr^aq

14. chut

witthaju 1 khryai]

thiiwli I . , . ^
thoorathat j

1 *****

khryaqsakph&a 1 khryaq

khryaqpoat krapSoq 1 khryarj

khryaq prapaakaat 1 khryaq

khryaqkhrua 1 chut

syaphaa 1 chut

chutrapkhssk 1 chut

one radio

one TV set

one washing machine

one electric can
opener

one air conditioner

one set of kitchen
equipment

one suit of clothes

one set of living-
room furniture
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b) Response Drill

Cue

1 . preeqslifan

nyi]

Toothbrush

2. jaaslifan

Toothpaste

3. burll

Cigarettes

4. sabuu hSom

s&am

Toilet soap

5. majkhlit

nyq

Matches

6. sabuu laks
jaannSok

sSoi]

Imported Lux
toilet soap

Two

Question

syy araj khrap

What do you want?

syy araj khrap

What do you want?

syy araj khrap

What do you want?

syy araj khrap

What do you want?

rap araj khrap

What do you want?

aw araj khrap

What do you want?

Response

(aw) preeqsiifan nyq

an

(I want) one tooth-
brush.

(aw) jaaslifan sSoq

loot

(I want) two tubes
of toothpaste.

(syy) burli sboij

SOOl]

(I want) two pack-
ages of cigarettes.

(syy) sabuu hSom

sSam koon

(I want) three bars
of toilet soap.

(syy) majkhiit

nyq klak

(I want) one box of
matches.

aw sabuu laks

jaaijnook sSoq

koon

I want two bars of
imported Lux toilet
soap.
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7 . presijslifan
khanaat lek

aw araj khrap

What would you
like?

syy prssqslifan

Small toothbrush

One

8, jaaslifan rap araj khrap
loot lek jaaqnSok,
nyr] What would you

like?

Imported tooth-
paste, small tube

One

c) Expansion Drill

1. sabuu nyq koon

sabuu h5om nyq kSon

sabuu (h5om) laks nyq k3on

sabuu (hbom) laks JaaqnSok
nyi] koon

2. paakkaa nyq d&am

paakkaa paakkee nyij dSam

paakkaa paakkaa Jaaqdii
nyr} daam .

paakkaa paakkaa jaaqdii j

khanaat lek nyq daam.

khanaat lek nyq an

One small toothbrush.

aw jaaslifan

jaaqnook

lbotlek

nyq loot

One small tube
Imported toothpaste.

One bar of soap.

One bar of toilet soap.

One bar of Lux toilet soap.

One bar of Imported Lux
toilet soap.

One pen

One Parker pen

One good Parker pen

One good Parker pen, small
size.
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3* jaasjClfan nyq loot

jaaslifan ajpaanaa nyr] loot

jaaslifan ajpaanaa JaaqnSok
nyi] loot

jaaslifan ajpaanaa
\ khanaat

Jaagnook,
j lbot

jaj nyr) loot

4. prssqslifan nyi] an

prssqsllfan dokteo wes nyq an

prssqslifan doktSe wes Jaarj

oon nyt] an

5. burii nyq sooij

buril thaj nyq sooq

burii thaj jaaqdii nyq sooi]

buril thaj jaaqdii j£ihoo
araj k3d&J nyq soor]

6. rot nyq khan

rot ameerlkan nyq khan

rot ameerlkan su£jsu£j nyr]

khan

rot ameerlkan suSjsilaj

Jaaqdii nyq khan

rot ameerlkan suSjsuaJ
Jaaqdii khanaatjaj nyr) khan

rot ameerlkan suSjsuctj

jaaqdii khankatjkj , jiihSo
arajkodaj nyq khan
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One toothpaste

One Ipana toothpaste

One Imported Ipana toothpaste

One Imported Ipana toothpaste,
big size/large tube

One toothbrush

One Dr. West toothbrush

One soft Dr. West toothbrush

One package of cigarettes

One package of Thai cigarettes

One package of good Thai
cigarettes

One package of Thai cigarettes
of any brand

One car

One American car

One beautiful American car

One good, beautiful American
car

One big good and beautiful
American car

One big good and beautiful
American car of any make.
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d) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. dii

Good

2. su£j

Beautiful, pretty

3. phesq

Expensive

Big

5. lek

Small

6. naakwsiai]

Wide (Fabric)

7- maj

New

Pattern

thii thuuk kwaa n£i mil maj

Do you have anything cheaper?

thii dii kwaa n£i mil maj

Do you have anything better?

thii suSj kwaa n£i mil maj

Do you have anything prettier?

thii phssq kwaa nil mil maj

Do you have anything more
expensive?

thii kwaa nil mil maj

Do you have anything bigger?

thii lek kwaa nfi mil maj

Do you have anything smaller?

thii naakwaaq kwaa nil mil maj

Do you have anything wider?

thii maj kwaa nfi mil maj

Do you have anything newer?
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e) Sentence Expansion Drill

Cue

prssQsiifan jaaqnii

phesq paj

This kind of toothbrush
is too expensive.

Continued Pattern

2. rot khannii maj su&j

This car is not
beautiful.

3* baan l&qnii lek

keen paj

This house is too
small

.

4. phaanfi naakheep

keen paj

This fabric is too
narrow

.

5. kaaqkeeq tuanii kaw

paj

These pants are too
old.

6. sya tuanii Jaj paj

This shirt is too big.

naqsyy lemnii jaak keen
paj

This book is too difficult.

prssqslifan jaaqnii pheeq paj,
thii thuuk kwaa nil mil maj

This kind of toothbrush is too
expensive. Do you have any-
thing cheaper?

rot khannii mSj su&j, thti su&j
kwaa nfi mil maj

This car is not beautiful. Do
you have anything better looking?

baan l&qnii lek keen paj, thti jaj

kwaa n£i mii maj

This house is too small. Do you
have anything bigger?

phaanii naakhSep keen paj, thti
kwaaq kwaa nil mii maj

This fabric is too narrow. Do
you have anything wider?

kaaqkeeq tuanii kaw paj, thti maj

kwaa nil mii maj

These pants are too old. Do you
have anything newer?

sya tuanii jaj paj, thti lek kwaa
nil mil maj

This shirt is too big. Do you
have anything smaller?

naqsyy^lemnii jaak paj, thti qaaj
kwaa nil mii maj.

This book is too difficult. Do
you have anything easier?
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38.4 EXERCISES

a) Have one student take the part of a store clerk and
another that of a customer. Have them go through the
routine of purchasing various items., such as:

(a) a pack of cigarettes, (b) two bars of toilet soap,

(c) a tube of toothpaste, (d) some matches, etc.

The clerk asks the brand, kind, and size the customer
wants. When he is told, he indicates what the price
is. Then the customer inquires if there is anything
cheaper (better, etc.). Then he gives the clerk a bill
and asks for change.

38.5 VOCABULARY

aa sii ee R.C.A.

ajpaanaa Ipana

an classifier for inanimate objects

essphaj rin aspirin

01] classifier for Buddha images, King,
Queen

bon soft, tender

utniln to support, assist (financially)
to patronize

bajmaaj leaf

doktee wes Dr. West

fan tooth

foot a Ford (brand name)

hbo carton, classifier for packages or
things wrapped in paper
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hbom

<Jaa

jaa hSora

jaasilfan

jtihSo

kaan

kaprooq

khlit

khonnaj

khonnSok

khr^aqjon

khr^ai] paat krapboq

khryaqsakphaa

khryaq tii khaj

klak

kletthoog

klbq

kSon

krataaj

to smell sweet

medicine , chemical compound

nice-smelling inhalants

toothpaste

brand or trade name

classifier for matches

woman *s skirt

to strike, scratch

insider

outsider or layman

engine

an electric can opener

washing machine

an electric (egg) beater

small case or box, classifier for
things in such containers hence,
box of matches, etc.

Gold Flake (name of cigarettes)

a small carton or plastic box

bump, cube, bar classifier for bumpy
objects, e.g. rocks, lumps of clay or
sugar, cubes of sugar, chunks or hunks
or coal or charcoal, bricks, broken
bricks, cake of soap, clouds, and
figuratively, sums of money

rabbit
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kratiknam thermos bottle

laks Lux (brand name)

loot classifier for tube, tube of toothpaste

luukthoo peach (a Chinese loan word)

maa horse

maj wood

majkhlit (faj) matches

met classifier for small round objects
(pills, etc.)

muan classifier for cigarette, cigar

(kh3oq)naj is used to refer to products made in
Thailand or in country

nakrian naj Thais educated in Thailand

nakrian nook Thais who were educated abroad

nok bird

nokjuuq Peacock

nokkSew Parrot

(kh3oq)n3ok is used to refer to any product made
outside of Thailand or country

qenthoon change (money returned)

paak kaa Parker

phatlom electric fan

phenslar) records (phonograph)

preeij brush
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presqsiifan

sabuuhSom

sabuu(laks)

sabuu naj

sabuu nSok

sabuu sakphaa

sabuu thaj

sak

sataaQ

sii

SOOIJ

sooqcbtmSaj

sya

taw

tawkses

tawrlit

thiiwii

thti

thli peet krapSi]

thli tii khaj

thonabat

toothbrush

toilet soap

(Lux) soap

local soap

imported soap

laundry soap

Thai soap

to wash (cloth only), to launder

satang

polish

classifier for cigarettes or envelope

envelope

tiger

stove

gas stove

iron (for clothing)

pail

T.V.

classifier for simple equipment

an ordinary can opener

an ordinary (egg) beater

bank note
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thoon to give change (money)

thoorathat T.V.

traa brand, trademark (it is sometimes
attached to the name of the product
in advertising.

)

wanlSq next time
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LESSON THIRTY- NINE

39-0 BASIC DIALOG: Buying Fruit

khonsyy: somnii kh&aj jaqrjaj

meekhaa: iSo la sip haa baat kha

khonsyy: kiloo nyq mil kli luuk

meekhaa: raaw hbk cet luuk

khonsyy: lSo la sip baat daj

maj

mSekhaa: maj daj kha

nil som jaaqdli nakha

rotdii wSansanit

khonsyy- qan sip sSoq baat
koleewkan na

aw kiloo nyjQ

(meekhaa sbr> som haj)

How much are these
oranges ?

Fifteen baht a kilo.

How many oranges In
a kilo?

Around 6 or 7-

How about 10 baht
a kilo?

Impossible.

This is a very good
kind of orange.

They have good.,

unusually sweet
flavor.

Then make it 12 baht.

I'll take one kilo.

(The saleslady hands
over the oranges

.

)

meekhaa: ca rap araj maj kha Anything else?

khonsyy: sapparot nil luuk
thawraj

m£skhaa". sli baat kha

khonsyy! sSam baat daj maj

How much are these
pineapples each?

four baht.

Is three O.K.

?
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mSskhaat maj daj kha

sli baat khaat tua

khonsyy! aw luuk nyi]

chuaj lyak luuk diidii
haj duaj

m^ekhaa: nil kha, thagmot sip
hbk baat thuan

(khonsyy - sbq baj la
rooj haj msekhaa)

m£ekhaa: khun mil bsqjoj maj
kha

dichan matj mil thoon

khonsyy: maj mil laaj khrap

meekhaa: qan roo sak pradiaw
nakha

dichan ca paj l§sk
maa haj

Can*t do it.

Pour baht, no
bargaining

I'll take one.

Pick out a good one
for me.

Here it is. That
makes 16 baht exactly
altogether.

(The buyer hands the
saleslady a 100 baht
bill.)

You have any smaller
bills?

I don*t have any change,

No, I don *t have
any at all.

Then please wait a
minute

.

I 1 11 go get some
change for you.

39-1 GRAMMAR NOTES

Types of Noun Phrases

a) Noun-+ Stative Verb(s)

With this type of construction the reference is non-

specific ; i.e. it refers to any one or more units of

the whole class.
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1. Noun + Stative Verb

rot maj f new cars 1

Here the reference Is to a particular type of
object as a class,

2. Noun + Stative Verb Reduplicated

Depending on the context, reduplication of the
stative verb may result in

(a) * Softening 1 the meaning of the stative verb,

f I saw a whitish car pass by. 1

(b) strengthening the meaning of the stative verb, or

rot khannii matJ jaj phoo . ph&n Jaak daj rot

*This car is not big enough. I would like a
really big car. 1

(c) it may indicate that the noun it occurs with
is plural .

khaw mil baan stiaj suaj f He has beautiful
houses .

1

In all of these constructions the reference is to
general rather than specific objects.

b) Noun + Classifier + Stative Verb(s)

Reference is usually to one object.

1. Noun + Classifier + Stative Verb

Reference is one specific object.

naqsyy lSm Jaj 1 the big book 1

2. Noun + Classifier + Stative Verb Reduplicated

Reference is any one of a number of objects.

sapparbt luuk dil dii * any good pineapple 1

ph<5m hgn rot sli kh£aw khgtaw phaan paj khan nyq

Jaj Jaj
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In certain situations reduplication can result in

(a) * softening t the meaning of the stative verb

chuaj lyak luuk Jaj Jaj h£j luuk nyq

iPlease choose a rather large one for me.*

1. som sSam

39-2 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Recognition and Familiarization Drill (See Fruit Chart.)

luuk

baj 3 oranges

ph5n

luuk

baj

ph5n

2. som oo nyq

3. kluaj nyq wli

or sli

4. mamuaq s3oq

5. maqkhut nyq

6. chomphuu sSor)

baj

luuk

ph8n

luuk

phSn

baj

luuk

ph8n

baj

luuk

phSn

baj

1 pomelo

1 bunch of bananas

or

4 bananas

2 mangoes

1 mangosteen

2 rose apples
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7* tssqmoo nyq

8. malakoo nyq

9. laaqsaat nyrj

or

sIpsli

10. thurian nyq

11. saparot nyq

12. 130 nyq

or

haa

luuk

ph<5n

baj

luuk

phtfn

baj

ch3o

luuk

phSn

baj

luuk

ph<5n

baj

ph8n

luuk

baj

/ ch3o

phuaq

ph5n

baj

luuk

1 watermelon

1 papaya

1 bunch of langsa

or

14 langsa

1 durlan

1 pineapple

1 bunch of rambuttans

5 rambuttans
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b) Sentence Construction Drill

Cue

(See Fruit Chart.)

Pattern

1. som, jaxjijaj

2. som oo, luuk

3. kluaj, jaqqaj

h. mamuaq, luuk

5. maqkhut, jaqqaj

6. chomphuu, jaqqaj

7. tssrjmoo, luuk

8. malakoo, luuk

9. laaqsaat, jaqqaj

10. thurian, jaqqaj

11. saparot, luuk

12. i)S, jarjqaj

som nil kh&aj jaqqaj

How do you sell these oranges?
(by weight or quantity)

som oo nil luuk la thawraj

How much are these grapefruit apiece?

kluaj nil khSaj jaqijaj

How do you sell these bananas?

mamuaq nil lftuk la thawraj

How much are these mangoes apiece?

maqkhut nil khSaj jarmaj

How do you sell these mangos teens?

chomphuu nil kh&aj jaqijaj

How do you sell these rose apples?

tssqmoo nil luuk la thawraj

How much are watermelons each?

malakoo nti liiuk la thawraj

How much are papayas apiece?

laaqsaat nil khSaj jaqqaj

How do you sell langsa?

thurian nil kh&aj jaqrjaj

How do you sell durians?

saparot n:£i luuk la thawraj

How much are pineapples apiece?

r)6 nil kh&aj jaqqaj

How do you sell rambuttans?
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THAI FRUIT
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c) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. qaam qaam

pretty

2. wSan w&an

sweet

3. jaj jaj

big

4. suk suk

ripe

5. sot sot

fresh

d) Expansion Drill

1. saparot luuk dii dii

saparot luuk dii dii
w&an w&an

2. saparot luuk too too

saparot luuk too too
w&an w&an

3. thurian luuk too too

thurian luuk too too
rot dii dii

Pattern

chuaj lyak luuk dii dii hSj dfiaj

Please choose a good one for me.

chuaj lyak luuk qaam qaam haj duaj

Please choose a pretty one for me.

chuaj l£ak luuk wgan wSan haj duaj

Please choose a very sweet one for me.

chuaj lyak luuk JaJ JaJ h£j duaj

Please choose a rather big one for me.

chuaj lyak luuk suk suk hSj duaj

Please choose a really ripe one for me.

chuaj l$ak luuk sot sot haj dfiaj

Please choose a really fresh one for me.

A good pineapple

A good and sweet pineapple

A big pineapple

A big and sweet pineapple

A big durian

A big, good-tasting durian
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4. marjkhut luuk qaamqaam

maokhut luuk qaamijaam
rot dii dii

5. mamuaq luuk too too

mamuar] luuk too too
silk suk

6. mamu&q luuk too too

mamuai] luuk too too
sot sot

A pretty mangosteen

A pretty, good-tasting
mangosteen

A big mango

A big, ripe mango

A big mango

A big, fresh mango

e) Progressive Substitution Drill

Cue

1. som 00

2. mamuaq, jaj, sSam

3* thurian, rot dii, nyq

4. jaj,

sSor]

Pattern

chuaj lyak saparot luuk dii
dii haj luuk nyq

Please choose a good pineapple
for me*

chuaj lyak som 00 luuk dii dii
haj luuk nyq

Please choose a good pomelo for
me.

chuaj lyak mamuar) luuk baj jaj

Jaj haj sSam baj

Please choose three (rather)
big mangoes for me.

chuaj lyak thurlan rot dii dii
haj luuk nyq

Please choose a good durian for
me

.

chuaj lyak thurian baj Jaj Jaj

rot dii dii haj sSor) luuk

Please choose two big and good
durians for me.
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5. teeijmoo j

w&an, nyq

6. maqkhut, gaam, nyrj kiloo

chuaj l£ak teeqmoo luuk jaj

Jaj wgan wSan haj luuk nyq

Please choose a big sweet
watermelon for me.

chuaj maqkhut luuk ijaam i}aam

h&j kiloo nyi}

Please choose a kilo of pretty
mangoes for me.

f ) Progressive Substitution Drill

Pattern

1* som 00

2, thurian

durian

three

4- jaj

big

chuaj lyak sapar6t luuk dil dii
haj luuk nyo

Please choose a good pineapple
for me,

chuaj lyak som 00 luuk dii dii
haj luuk nyr)

Please choose a good pomelo for
me.

chuaj lyak thurian luuk dii dii
haj luuk nyj]

Please choose a good durian for
me.

chuaj lyak thurian luuk dii dii
haj sgam luuk

Please choose three good durians
for me-

chuaj lyak thurian luuk Ja£ jaj
haj s&am lUuk

Please choose three rather big
durians for me.
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5. jaj, rot dii

big, of good flavor

6. syy

buy

7. maqkhut, qaam
mangos teens

pretty

8. nyq kiloo

one kilo

9. sip baat

ten baht

10 • mamustq, too

w&an

mango , large , sweet

11. malakoo, suk, too

papaya, ripe, big

chuaj lyak thurian luuk feL ikl
rot dii dii haj s&am luuk

Please choose three rather big
delicious durians for me.

chuaj syy thurian luuk Jaj jaj
rot dii dii haj s£am luuk

Please buy three rather big
delicious durians for me.

chuaj syy maqkhut luuk qaam qaam
rot dii dii haj s&am luuk

Please buy three pretty, good
tasting mangos teens for me.

chuaj syy maqkhut luuk qaam qaam
rot dii dii haj kiloo nyq

Please buy a kilo of pretty,
delicious mangos teens for me.

chuaj syy maqkhut luuk qaam qaam
rot dii dii haj sip. baat

Please buy ten baht worth of

pretty, delicious mangosteens
for me.

chuaj syy mamuaq lfiuk too too

wSan wSan haj sip baat

Please buy ten baht of sweet,
big mangoes for me.

chuaj syy malakoo luuk too too
suk suk hSj sip baat

Pleass buy ten baht of big, ripe
papayas for me.
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g) Sentence Construction Drill

Pattern 1 Cue

1. khun maj mil beojSj l§sk

r^khrap

You don't have any to change
change?

2. khun ca thaan syy

kaafse rSkhrap

You ! d like a cup of to buy
coffee?

3. khun maj mil aw

naqsyy rSkhrap

You don *t have a book? to get

4. khun toqkaan theksll rlak

rSkhrap

Do you want a taxi? call

Pattern 2

khun maj mil bsqjSj
rSkhrap

ph&n capaj l£sk maa
haj

You don f t have any
change ?

I 1 11 go get some
change for you.

khun ca thaan kaafse
rSkhrap

ph8m ca paj syy maa haj

You*d like a cup of
coffee?

1*11 go and buy some
for you.

khun m&j mil naqs^y
rSkhrap

ph&ii ca paj aw maa haj

You don't have a book?

I'll go get one for you.

khun toqkaan th£ksti
rSkhrap

phSm ca paj rlak maa haj

Do you want a taxi?

I 1 11 go and call one
for you.
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5. khun toqkaan m6o

r^khrap

Do you want a doctor?

6. khun ca nstij maj

Would you like to
sit down?

7. khun ca thaan maj

Would you like to eat?

8. khun ca l£ek qen maj

Would you like to change
money?

taam

to send
for, to
get (a

person)

aw kSwti

get a
chair

aw

get

l£ek

change

khun tSijkaan m6o rSkhrap

phSm ca paj taam maa haj

Do you want a doctor?

I 1 11 go get one for
you.

khun ca nSq maj

ph&a ca paj aw kawti
maa haj

Would you like to
sit down?

I'll bring a chair
for you.

khun ca thaan maj

ph5m ca paj aw maa haj

Would you like to eat?

I ! ll bring something
for you.

khun ca Isek ijan maj

ph&n ca paj l£sk maa
haj

^

Would you like to
change money?

I'll go and change some
for you.

h) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. phtfm m&j mil beqj3j. phSm ca t3q paj lSsk qan

I don't have small bank notes. I'll have to go change
some money.
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2. khun mil beqjoj maj . khSo lSek sak rooj baat.

Do you have any change? Please change a hundred Baht.

3. khun mil seet sataaq maj. khSo l§ek sak haa baat

Do you have any change? Could I have change for five Baht?

4. chftaj paj lSek qan maa haj sak jiislp baat

Please go and get twenty Baht change for me.

5. ph5m mil qen doolaa juu jtislp rlan. ca leek pen qanthaj
daj thSwraj

I have twenty dollars* How much Thai money will I get in
exchange for it?

6. khun saap maj khrap waa thSwnii mil thtileekqan maj

.

Do you know if there are any money changers around here?

7. chaawnaa aw khaaw paj l§ek maa pen khSgchaj

The farmers took the rice and traded it for things.

8. jaa aw phimsSen paj l§ek kap klya.

Don't trade (exchange) smelling salts for salt.

(Do not trade valuable things for worthless things.

A Thai proverb)

i) Expansion Drill

1 . leek exchange

l£ek kap exchange with

leek ka khboq exchange with things

l&ek qen ka khSoq exchange money for things
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2 . lgek

l£ek qen

l&ek ijen sip rlan

3. l§ek

khSo l£ek

khbo leek beqjoj

khbo l£ek beqj3j sak
rooj baat

4. leek

kh3o l§ek

khSo l§ek seetsataai]

khSo l§ek seetsataaq sak
h&a baat

5- lSek

leek kan

leek rot kan

l&ek rot kan, aw maj

6. l£ek

aw khaaw paj l&ek

aw khalaw paj leek ka
khSoqchaj

chaawnaa aw khSaw paj
iSek ka khooqchaj

exchange

exchange money

(i) want to exchange ten dollars

•

exchange

Please exchange.

Please change for small bank notes.

Please give me 100 Baht change.

exchange

Please exchange.

Please exchange for coins.

Please exchange five Baht Into
coins?

exchange

trade

trade cars

How would you like to trade cars?

exchange

Take rice and exchange it.

Take rice and exchange it for
things

.

The farmers trade rice for
things

.
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lSek exchange

aw paj l£ek Take it and exchange it.

aw paj l§ek maa been to exchange something

aw khaaw paj leek maa
pen kh3or]chaj

has been to exchange rice for
useful things

8. leek exchange

aw paj leek Take it and exchange It,

aw rot kaw paj l£ek Take the old car to exchange it.

aw rot kaw paj leek maa have been to trade the old car
pen rot maj in for a new one

Exercise (on l£ek )

1. chaawnaa mil tee khaaw. thaa khaw tSqkaan khboqchaj tee
khaw maj mil ijen syy. khaw ca tham jaqqaj

A farmer has only rice. If he wants other things but he
doesn f t have money to buy them, what can he do?

2. khun ca t3i] htj rjon khata theksli slphaa baat. khun mil tee
baj la rooj. theksli mSj mil thoon. khun ca tham jaqqaj

You have to pay fifteen Baht for taxi fare. You have only
a 100 Baht bank note. The driver doesn l t have any change.
What do you do?

3. khun mil tee rjen doon lata, khun toqkaan qen baat, khun ca

tham jaqqaj

You have only dollars. You want some baht. What do you do?

4. thaa ijan doon l&a thawkap jlislp baat. thaa khun mil qen
haaslp doon lsia, khun ca leek qen baat daj thawraj

If one dollar is equivalent to twenty baht; if you have
fifty dollars, how many baht do you get?
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5. khun phichaj ca paj ameerikaa. khaw aw qen paj l§sk thti
thanakhaan haa phan baat. thaa nyij doon laa thaw kap jlislp
baat. khun phichaj daj qen doon laa thawraj

Mr. Pichai is goiftg to America. He went to the bank to

exchange money for 5 .,000 baht. If one dollar is equivalent
to twenty baht, how many dollars does Mr. Pichai get?

j) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. phSm syy khSorj raakhaa sip peet baat. phc5m haj qen khaw
paj jlislp baat. khaw thoon qen haj phi5m sboq baat.

I made a purchase for 18 baht. I gave him twenty baht. He
gave me two baht change.

2. khaa thsksti sip sSoi] baat. phi5m haj qen thsksii paj sip
haa baat khaw thoon maa haj ph8m s3oq baat. khaw thoon qan
hSj phSm khaat'paj nyq baat.

The taxi fare is 12 baht. I gave the driver 15 baht. He

gave me two baht change. He shortchanged me one baht.

3. phSm mil tes baj la rooj, maj mti b£i]j3j . m£skhaa m&j mil
qen thoon, phSm leej tSq paj l§sk beqjSj maa haj khaw

I had only one hundred baht bank notes. I didn't have any
smaller bank notes. The vendor didn't have any change. So,

I had to go get some change for her.

4. khun khuan ca daj genthoon sboq baat tss khaw thoon haj

khun sSoq baat h&aslp. khaw thoon ijen haj khun kaen maa
haaslp sataaq

You should have got two baht change but he gave you the

change for two baht and fifty satang. He gave you fifty
satang -too much in change.

5. khSoq raakhaa thaqmot psetslp sli baat. phSm haj ijen khaw

paj rooj nyr]. ph5m khuan ca daj qenthoon thawraj

The goods cost altogether 84 baht. I gave him 100 baht.

How much change should I get?
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k) Expansion Drill

1 . thoon

thoonrjen

thoon qen haj khun

thoon qon h&j khun
s&am baat

khaw thoon qen h&j
khun sSam baat

To give change

To give change

To give you change

To give you 3 baht change

He gave you 3 baht change,

2. thoon

thoon maa

thoon maa haj phiSm

thoon maa haj phSm
s&am baat

toi] thoon maa haj
ph&n s&am baat

khun toq thoon maa hSj
ph&n s&am baat, thuuk
maj khrap

3 . khaat

khaat paj

khaat paj sbor] baat

qon khaat paj sSoq
baat

thoon qen maa khaat
paj s3oq baat

thoon qen maa hSj
ph&n khaat paj sSozj

baat

khun thoon qen maa
hSj ph&n khaat paj
sbor) baat

To give change

To give change (to me)

To give me change

To give me 3 baht change

Should give me 3

You should have given me 3 baht
change, right?

To be lacking

To be lacking

Two baht too little

Two baht too little change

Gave 2 baht too little in change

Gave me 2 baht too little in
change

.

You shortchanged me 2 baht.
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keen

keen raaa haa sip
sataaq

qen keen maa hata

sataaq

thoon qen keen maa
haaslp sataaq

khun thoon qen keen
maa hSaslp sataaq

Too much

Fifty satang too much

The money is 50 satangs too much.

Gave 50 satang too much in change

You gave 50 satang too much in
the change.

thoon

qen thoon

d&j qenthoon

jaq m&j daj qenthoon

ph5m jaq maj dstj

qenthoon

to give change

change

get change

haven't got change yet

I haven't got change yet.

Excercise

1. khun syy khSoq raakhaa sip sSam baat. khun haj qen
khonkhSaJ paj jtislp baat. khaw t3q thoon qen haj khun
kli baat

You bought 13 baht worth of goods. You gave the seller 20
baht. How much must he give you back in change?

2. khun syy phSnlamaaj ruam thaqmbt jii sip et baat.

khun haj baj la Jtislp kap baj la hSa khaw paj #

khaw toq thoon qen h&j khun thSwraj

You bought fruit for 21 baht. You gave her one 20 baht
bank note and one 5 baht bank note. How much is she sup-
posed to give you back in change?

3. khun syy khSoq raakhaa katawslp cet baat
cet sip sataaq. khun hSj baj la rooj khaw paj.
khun khuan d£j qen thoon thSwraj

You bought the goods for 97*70 baht. You gave the seller a
100 baht bank note. How much change should you get back?
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4. khun syy phaam&j thaqmot s&amrooj sip baat.
khun h&J baj la rooj khonkh&aj sil^ baj

•

khonkhSaj thoon qen maa haj khun pest sip baat. khaw thoon
ijen hSj khun khaat paj thawraj.

You bought 310 baht worth of Thai silk. You gave the
salesman four 100 baht bank notes. The salesman gave
you 80 baht change. How much did he shortchange you?

5. khun sfy khboq raakhaa sSam baat khun h&j baj la hSa
khonkh&aj paj. khaw thoon maa haj khun s&am baat. khaw
thoon qon keen maa thSwraj.

You bought some things for 3 baht. You gave the salesman
one 5 baht bank note. He gave you 3 baht change. How
much extra change did you get?

1) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

ca rap araj lik maj

Would you like anything else?

1. ca syy araj lik maj

Would you like to buy anything
else?

2. tham araj ca tham araj lik maj

Would you like to do
else?

anything

3- paj nSj ca paj ngj lik maj

Would you like to go
else?

anywhere

4. paj h&a khraj ca paj hSa khraj lik maj

Would you like to see anyone else?
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5. duu araj ca duu araj lik maJ.

Would you like to look at any-
thing else?

6. paj thura thtin&j ca paj thura thtinSj ilk maj

Would you like to go (on business)
anywhere else?

m) Recognition and Familiarization Drill ( lik ! telse*)

1. khun paj h&a khaw lssw. khun ca paj hSa khraj lik

You have seen him. Is there anybody else you 1 11 see?

2. nookcaak khun coon lssw, khun ruucak khraj lik baaq

Besides John, who else do you know?

3. syy phSa set lssw, khun jaak ca syy araj lik maj

After we finish shopping for material, is there anything
else you'd like to buy?

4. khlan cotm&aj set lesw, khun ca tham araj lik

After you have finished writing letters, what else are you
going to do?

5. paj thura thlinan set lssw, khun ca toq paj thlin&j lik maj

After you have finished your business there, do you have to

go anywhere else?

n) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khaw mil phanrajaa sSaj Is keq

He has a beautiful and clever wife.

2. khaw mil bstansuaj

He has a beautiful house.
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3. khaw daj khonchaj dii

He has (got) good servants.

4. khaw mil luuks&aw suaj juu khonnyq

He has a beautiful daughter,

5. thtinSn mil raanaah&an dii juu raan nyq

There is a good restaurant there.

6. thiinSn mil raankh&ajkhSoq jaj juu raan nyq

There is a big store there.

o) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

(Reduplication indicates 'plurality 1
)

1. khaw mil bSan silaj su&j l&aj iSq

He has many beautiful houses.

2. khaw mil rot ameerikan jaj jaj lSaj khan

He has many big American cars.

3. khaw mil luuknooq keq keq dii dii l&aj khon

He has many good and competent employees.

4. khaw mil khSoijchaj dii dii lSaj jaaq.

He has many nice things to use.

5. khaw ruucak raanaah&an dii dii thuuk thuuk lSaj heq

He knows many inexpensive good restaurants.
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6. thtinan mil rooqrian maj maj dii dii juu lSaj rooq

There are many good new schools there.

7. thtinan mil khSoq dii dii thuuk thuuk hSj lyak l£aj jaaq

There are many kinds of good, inexpensive things to choose
from there.

p) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

(Reduplication indicates ^generality *

)

1. phSm jaak daj naqsyy dii dii sak l&n

I want to get a good book.

2. khaw toqkaan phyan dii dii sak khon

He needs a good friend.

3. ph&n ca syy rot ameerikan khan jaj jaj sak khan

I'll buy a big American car.

4. chuaj syy phaam&j stiaj sSaj dii dii sli dam haj sak s5oq l&a

Please buy two yards of good beautiful Thai silk, in black
for me.

5. phSm jaak daj luuknooq dii dii keqkei] sak khonnyq

I would like to get a competent good person to work for me.

q) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

(Reduplication strengthening of the base meanings)

1. rotkhannfi m&j jaj phoo. ph5m jaak dsij rot jaj jaj

This car is not big enough, I would like a big car.
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2. baan l&qnii J aJ keen paj. ph<5m jaak daj baan lek lek.

This house is too big. I would like a small house.

3. naqsyy l§mnii jaak paj nboj . ph8m jaak dSj naqsyy qaaj ijSaj

This book is a little bit too difficult. I would like an
easy one.

4. phaa jaarjnii phesq paj. ph5m j&ak dstj Jaaq thuuk thuuk

This kind of material is too expensive. I would like a

cheap kind.

5. kaafes thQaj nii mSj roon laej. phSm jaak dSj kaafss
roonroon

This cup of coffee is not hot. I>d like hot coffee.

r) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

(Reduplication softening the base meaning)

1. ph5m jaak daj rot dii dii sak khan nyq

I would like to get a fairly good car.

2. chuaj syy mamuaq luuk tootoo haj sip baat

Please buy me 50 Baht of rather big mangoes.

3. phuujlq khonnan pen khon dam dam tse maj dam maak

That lady is a rather dark person but not very dark.

4. phiSm h&n rot sii khSaw kh&aw phaan paj khannyq

I saw a whitish car pass by.

5. ph&m cam d&J w&a^naqs^y lemnan
pen naqsyy l§m lek lek baaq baaq.

I remember that that book is a rather small thin book.
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s) Recognition and Familiarization Drill (classifier speci-

1. khun chSop rot khan n&j . khan lek ry khan jaj

Which car do you like? The small one or the big one?

2. khiw ca chaw l&ij nSj • l&i] siikhlaw ry siikh&aw

Which house is he going to rent? The green one or the

white one?

3. naqs^y khSoq khun l§m n&j, lem kaw rf lem maj

Which book is yours? The old one or the new one?

4. khun ca aw paakkaa an thuuk ry an phseq

Does he want the cheap pen or the expensive one?

5. fsen khSoq khaw khon n&j (phuujiq) khon suaj ry khon maj sttaj

Which one is his girl friend? The pretty one or the not

(so) pretty one?

t) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

fies the object)

Single Adjective
(Indicating kind
or type)

Reduplicated Adjective
(Indicating quality)

1. mamuaq suk mamuaq suksuk

Ripe mangoes Mangoes which are (rather) ripe

2. kaafse roon kaafee roonroon

Hot coffee The coffee which is quite hot

nam jen nam jenjen

Cold water Water which is really cold
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4. khSoijkaw khSoq kawkaw

Antiques Old things

5 . khboijw&an khSoq w&anw&an

Dessert Sweet things

39*3 EXERCISES

1)

2)

Pretend you are shopping for fruit and ask for

(a) 2 oranges and a bunch of bananas

,

(b) six mangosteens and one small watermelon,

(c) 3 ripe mangoes,

(d) 1 large papaya,

(e) one small durian,

(f) a sweet pineapple,

(g) a bunch of rambuttans.

Pretend you are shopping and say to the salesperson

» Please choose for me w

(a) a good orange,

(b) 3 sweet pineapples,

(c) one large durian,

(d) a big, sweet watermelon,

(e) 2 kilos of beautiful mangosteens,

(f) 3 baht worth of big ripe papayas,

(g) 1 bunch of ripe bananas,

(h) 3 rose apples,

(i) 2 bunches of good rambuttans,

(J) 1 bunch of langsa.
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3) Student A says to Student B, it Where are you going?"

Student B replies, "I^m going to buy for you."

Use different kinds of objects in your reply.

4) Student At "I have dollars. How much Thai
money will I get in exchange for it?"

Student B: HZou'll get baht. «

39.4 VOCABULARY

baj la haa 5 baht bank note

bsqjSj small bill (change)

chomphuu rose apple

choo bunch, classifier of fruit in a bunch

dool&a dollar

fsen girl or boy friend

hok cet 6 or 7

keen too much

khaat shortage of , short (of)

khaat tua no bargaining

khbqchaj things for use

kluaj banana

laaxjsaat bangsa (small fruit)

luuk classifier for fruit

lyak to choose, pick out, select, elect
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malakoo papaya (fruit)

mamuai] mango (fruit)

maqkhut mangos teen (fruit)

mSskhaa salesperson (female)

ijenthoon change

i}6 rambuttan (fruit)

phfchaj Phichai (male first name)

phims&en smelling salts

phSn classifier for fruit

phSnlamaaj fruit

phuaq bunch, classifier for fruit in a bunch

rap to take on, to eat (something)

rlan coin, dollars

rot flavor

sak a little, a bit

sak pradlaw a minute

sanlt extremely (sweet, etc.) ; close, intimate
(of friends, etc.)

sapparot pineapple

seet sataai] change (in coin)

s8m orange

som oo pomelo

sot fresh (of fruit, etc.)
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suk: ripe

tseqmoo watermelon

thaqmbt altogether

th£il§ekqen Dlace to exchanefe monpv

thuan even, in round numbers

thurian durian (fruit)

w&an sweet (in flavor)

wli bunch, classifier for bunch of bananas
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LESSON FORTY

40.0 BASIC DIALOG: Banking and Shopping Trip

A: khun mil beqjSj baaq maj

BI mil, tse maj thfi} rooj
baat

A: ijan, khbo jyym kbon sak
jiislp baat, d&j maj

khbpkhun maak

B: wannii ca paj nSj rSkhrap

A: ca paj thanakhaan

BI paj faak qen rSkhrap

A: plaaw,ca paj beak gen

kap ca phaa phyan faraq
paj leek ijenthaj duaj

phro ca paj syy khSoq kan

phyan khaw jaak syy phaam&j
thaj , khSnqen

leewkS chamsalat thli tham
duaj maaj

Do you have any change?

Yes, but not as much as 100
Baht.

Well, could I borrow 20 Baht,
then?

Thank you.

You are going somewhere today?

To the bank.

To deposit money?

No, to get some money out.

And I am also taking a ifarang'
friend to change some money,

Because we are going shopping.

She wants some Thai silk, a

silver bowl,

And a wooden salad bowl

.

40.1 BASIC DIALOG! (Part 2)

A: khun ruucak raandiidii thli
maj phesq nak b&aq maj

B: raan slnkhaathaj qaj khrap

khaw mil khSoqthaj diidii
suaj suaj haj lyak js

You know any good and inexpen-
sive shops?

Yes, the "Thai merchandise"
shop.

They have a large selection of
beautiful and good things.
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fiimyy khaw dii maak phro
khaw mil chaar] diidii

A* ciijna, phai] nyk ook

B: es, khun ca phaan raan
nanaaphan maj

A: phaan, ca faak syy araj
bSaq

B: chuaj syy thaanfaj ch&a

j

hSj duaj

A! aw kll k3on

BI sSoq kSon, leswko
lbotfajfaa hbkslp
rssqthian s£am loot

nfikhrap ijenkhSakhboij

A: jaq maj tooq h^j rokhrap

phro jag maJ saap w&a
thawraj

Their work is very good
because they have good artisans.

That's true, it just occurred
to me.

By the way, are you going to
go by ,! Nana Phan" shop?

Yes, could I get you something?

Could you buy some flashlight
batteries for me?

How many do you want?

Two, and three sixty- watt light
bulbs

.

Here's the money.

Don't bother about it yet,

because I don't know how much
it's going to be.

40.2 VOCABULARY NOTES

a) beek qan means 'to get money (from the bank) 1 either
by (a) taking money out of an account: thoon qan or
(b) by cashing a check: aw chek paj khyn gen

b) thffq is used to indicate that a certain point, degree,
or amount has been reached.
When used as a main verb, it means 'to reach, get to' or
'to be as much as (with amounts)'.

mil bsqjSj tee mgj thffq rooj baat

I have change but not as much as 100 baht.
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c) & Jejg means 'to be a great deal, a lot, plenty.'
It frequently replaces maak In colloquial speech In the
sense of 'large number or quantity 1

, but not In the
sense of 'very'.

khaw mil khSoq dlldll Js 'He has lots of good things.

'

d) fll myy means (a) 'craftmanshlp' as In to tua nil flimyy
dll

'This table is well made (good craftmanshlp) ' and (b)

'manual skill' chaai] fll myy dil 'a skilled craftman'.
Note that khaw flimyy dll and flimyy khaw dii mean the
same thing"! (See 37.2b)

e) kbon in the sentence khSo jyym kbon is used to
emphasize the fact that the loan is to be of very short
duration. (The speaker is emphasizing that he really
doesn't need a loan, but there seems to be no other
solution, since the other person doesn't have change
for his bank note.)

f) sak ( sak ) means 'merely, just, as little as'. It
normally precedes a number or a quantitative expression
and implies that the speaker considers the number or
amount referred to as not very large.

Borrower: kh5o jyym qan sak rooj baat

'Could I borrow 100 baht?' (I'm sure you will
let me have it, since it's such a small amount.)

tag means 'as much as, as many as'. It is used in
the same types of constructions as sak but it implies
that the speaker considers the amount referred to as

quite large, hence the prospective lender might respond
to the above request with

t&q rooj baat chlaw r% 'a hundred baht!

'

(That's a lot of money!)

(g) In sentences like chftaj syy thaan faj chaaj haj duaj ,

dQaj has the meaning 'since you are going to be doing
something anyway, it won't be too much trouble for you
to do me a favor too, would it?'
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h) qaj is used when pointing to something that has been
sought.

A: khun coon khon n&j *Which one's John?*

B: khon nan qaj (la) 'That one. (pointing at him) .

*

40.3 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) chalaq means a person who has skill in some craft or
trade. It is the head noun in many noun compounds
like the following:

chaaq tat phfon 1 barber 1 : chgtai] + tat ph&n *to cut hair 1

chaaq tat sya 'tailor*: chaaq + tat sya f to cut (out)
clothing*

chaaq thooq * jeweler*: chstar) + thooq 'gold*

chaaq thaaj ruup *photographer ' : chliaq + thaaj ruup
'take pictures*

chaaq maaj 'carpenter': chaaq + maaj 'wood*

chgtaq thSm *nielloware maker*: chaaq + th&n 'make
nielloware

'

chaaq kssalak r carver': chaaq + kssalak 'to carve*

b) Completive verbs
1

in Thai are somewhat similar to
certain types of adverbs in English that occur with
verbs and form constructions having a completely dif-
ferent meaning, such as figure out , bring up, etc.,
except that in Thai the completive verb usually indi-
cates that the action referred to in the main verb was
brought to conclusion, thus kh£t 'to think' and khft
bok 'to figure out*. If the result of the action is

unsuccessful, the negative is placed before the com-
pletive, not the main verb:

khft maj bok 'didn't succeed in figuring it out'

jaak m|ak. ph&n khit maj bok 'It's very difficult*

I can't figure it out*

ph5m nyk maj bok w£a khaw juu thtinSj

'I can't recall where he lives,*

Noss, page 125 ff

.
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c) In English use of the personal pronoun immediately
after its noun antecedent, such as Mary she , or my
friend he , etc, is considered substandard English.
This is not the case in Thai. Examples of this type
(in the third person) are very common. The choice
of pronoun is dependent on the degree of intimacy
and the relative status levels of the speaker and
the person referred to.

(a) phftan khaw * (my) friend hef

not intimate, about equal status

(b) luuk ph&n kse
1

*my children they*

intimate, equal status

(c) khun prapaat th&n *Mr. Prapas he 1

Least intimate, superior status (rank or age)
to speaker

d ) Borrow and lend are related in Thai in much the same
way as in English. Observe the examples below!

Subject khSo Jyym Object Lender (Amount)

khun A kh3o ijen khun B 10 baat

Mr. A asks to borrow money from Mr, B 10 baht

*Mr. A asks Mr. B for the loan of 10 baht.i

Compare the above with this:

Subject h|i Object Recipient Jyym (Amount)

khun A haj i]en khun B jyym 5 .baat

Mr. A gave money (to) Mr. B to borrow 5 baht

'Mr. A lent Mr. B five baht.

t

Noss, page 100 ff.
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e) faak is used to indicate that you are entrusting some
task to another person or something to an institution.

(NP) faak (NP) Verb Phrase

(phom) faak (khun) syy jaa duaj

(I) entrus t (you) to buy medicine (for me) too

•Could you buy some medicine (for me) too.'

In sentences like the following:

ph8m ca syy sya suaj sKaj paj faak phanrajaa ph&n

'I'll buy pretty dresses to give to my wife 1
,

faak means only ' to give to '

.

f ) The following construction is used to indicate what
material an object is made of:

NP tham duaj Material

to tuanii tham duaj maaj

'This table is made of wood. 1

Other materials such as qen ' silver ', maaj sak 'teak* ,

lek 'iron', kradaat 'paper', or kracok 'glass 1
.

The construction above is also used in a limited

number of cases to indicate the instrument that was

used in making something, as in this example:

krapSw bajnan tham duaj myy 'That bag is hand-made.

'

In place of myy , khryai3(cak) 'machine' could be used.
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40.4 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Sentence Construction Drill

Cue

1. khaw, qan,

rooj baat

He, money , 100 Baht

2. khun, beijjoj

sip baat

you, change,

ten Baht

Pattern

khaw mil qen thfr} rooj baat maj

Does he have as much as 100 Baht?

khan mil bsqjoj thyi] sip baat maj

Do you have as much as 10 Baht

change ?

3, khaw, qan faak, thanakhaan, khaw mil ijen faak thanakhaan thyq

laan baat

he, money in the bank,

one million baht

4. rooqrian nil, nakrian,

rooj khon.

This school, students,

100,

5. hoqsamut nif, narjsyy,

hta rooj

.

This library, books,

500.

6. khun, weelaa,

khryq chuamooi].

You, time, half an hour.

laan baat maj

Does he have as much as one

million Baht in the bank?

rooqrian nil mil nakrian th^q

rooj khon maj

Are there as many as 100 students

in this school?

hSqsamut nil mil naqsyy thfr)

haa rooj l£m maj

Are there as many as 500 books

in this library?

khun mil weelaa thfi) khryq

chuamooi] maj

Do you have as much as half an

hour?
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b) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. qen, rooj baat

Money , one hundred Baht,

2. gen faak thanaakhaan,

nyq phan baat.

Money in the bank,
1000 baht.

3- nakrian, rooj khon.

Students, 100.

4. khon chuaj, sip khon.

helpers, ten.

5. weelaa l^a, nyq dyan.

time left, one month

Pattern

ph&n mil bsqjoj maj thjrq rooj baat .

I don*t have as much as 100 Baht
in change.

ph5m mil qen maj thfi] rooj baat .

I don ! t have as much as 100 Baht.

ph&n mil ijon f£ak thanakhaan

maj thfr) nyi] phan baat.

I don't have as much as one
thousand Baht in the bank.

phSm mil nakrian maj th^ij rooj

khon.

I don ! t have as many as 100 students,

phiSm mil khon chuaj maj ttiyr] sip
khon .

I don*t have as many as 10 helpers.

ph8m mil weelaa lya maj thfr) nyp
dyan .

I have less than a month left.

c) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khaw sia khaa chaw baan dyan la maj thjfa s£am phan baat.

He pajfs for the rent less than three thousand Baht a month.

2. khaw mil qen faak thanakhaan maj thyq laan baat.

He doesn*t have as much as one million Baht in the bank.
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3. khaw mil weelaa lya iik matj thyq dyan.

He has only less than a month left.

4. phSm thamqaan thtinii (maa) daj maj thyq pii.

I have worked here less than a year.

5. khaw pheq syy rot khan nil daj maj thfi} pii.

He^ just bought this car less than a year ago.

d) Substltutuion Drill

Cue Pattern

May I borrow twenty baht?

khSo jyym naqsyyphim sak pradlaw

May I borrow your newspaper for
a few minutes?

1. naqs^yphim, pradlaw.

2. rot,

khryi] chuamooi].

khbo jyym rot sak khryq chuamooi] ,

daj m^j

May I borrow your car for only
half an hour?

3. paakaa,

nyi], dSam.

khSo jyym paakaa sak daam, d&j

maj

May I borrow a pen?

4. naqsyy lem nil,

sSoi] wan.

khSo jyym naqsyy lem nil sak sSoq

wan, aaj maj

May I borrow this book for two days?

naijsyy dii dii,

s3oi] lem. lem , daj maj

May I borrow two good books?
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e) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1 and 2

Example i :

A: kh3o jyym qen sak sip
baat, daj maj

May I borrow 10 baht?

b: daj

O.K.

(Form a statement based on
the exchange

.

)

Pattern 3

khun B haj ijen khun A jyym sip
baat

Mr. B lent Mr. A ten baht.

Example II :

A: khSo jyym qen sak sip
baat, daj maj

Could I borrow ten
baht from you?

khun A khbo jyym qan khun B sip
baat tee khun B maj hSj jyym

Mr. A asks Mr. B for a ten baht
loan, but Mr. B won»t lend It
to him.

B: maj daj

No

1. A: khbo jyym paakaa sak
daiam, daj maj

Could I borrow a pen?

khun A khSo jyym paakaa khun
B tee khun B maj haj

Mr. A asks Mr. B for loan of
a pen, but Mr. B won't lend
It to him.

B: maj daj

No

2. A I khbo jyym naqs^yphim
ehabap nil nboj,
dajmaj

May I borrow this
newspaper?

B: daj
O.K.

khun B haj khun A jyym
naqsyyphlm

Mr. B lent Mr. A a newspaper.
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3. A: khSo jyym naijsfor sak
sboij l8m, daj maj

may I borrow two

B: daj

Yes.

4. A: khbo jyym paakaa sak
daam, daj maj

.

May I borrow a pen?

khun B haj khun A khSo jyym
naqsyy sSoq lem.

Mr. B lent Mr. A two books.

khun A khSo jyym paakaa khun
B tee khun B maj haj

.

Mr. A asks Mr. B for a loan of
a pen, but Mr. B won ! t lend
one to him.

B* maj d&j

No.

A: khbo jyym khryaq
phimdlit sak dlaw,
dSj maj

May I borrow your
typewriter for a few
minutes ?

khun B h&j khun A khSo jyym
khryaq phimdlit

Mr. B lent Mr. A a typewriter,

B: aw si khrap

You may take it.

6. A: khSo jyym khryaq at
theep sak chuamooq,
daj maj

May I borrow the tape
recorder for an hour?

khun A khbo jyym khryaq at
theep khun B tee khun B maj
haj .

Mr. A asks Mr. B for a tape
recorder, but Mr. B won*t lend
it to him.

B: khSothoot duaj, ph&n
tSoq chaj khrap

Sorry, I have to use
it.
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f ) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khun coon khaw mSj jaak paj

John doesn't want to go.

2. luuk phSm kee choop khSoi] w&anw&an

My children like sweet things.

3. naaj ph?5m khaw maj choop haj ph£5m paj s&aj

My boss doesn f t like me to be late.

4. phanrajaa phiSm kes choop baan l&q nil

My wife likes this house.

5. naaj ok thaan m&j waaq

The prime minister is busy.

6. dek khon nan kse maa juu thiinii naan

That child has been here a long time.

g) Sentence Construction Drill

Cue

1. chaamsalat bajnii,
maaj

This salad bowl, wood

2. kh&n bajnii, qen

This bowl, silver

3. to tuanil, maajsak

This table, teak

4. thuaj bajnii,
plaatsatlk

This cup, plastic

Pattern

chaamsalat bajnii tham duaj
maaj

.

This salad bowl is made of wood.

khSn bajnii tham duaj qen.

This bowl is made of silver.

to tuanii tham duaj majsak.

This table is made of teak.

thuaj ba.mil tham duaj
plaatsatlk

This cup is made of plastic.
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5. klbi] burii bajnan,
thooi]

This cigarette box,
gold

6. thttq baj nan,
kradaat naqsjryphim

This bag, newspaper

klbq burli bajnan tham duaj
thooij.

This cigarette box is made of
gold.

thui^bajnan tham duaj
kradaat naijsforphim.

This bag is made of newspaper.

h) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

1. fiimyy khaw dii

2. fiimyy chaai] tatsya
khonnii dii

3. fiimyy chaai] tatph&n
khonnii maj dii.

4. fiimyy chaai] thooi]

khonnii dii.

5. fiimyy chaai] thaajruup
khonnii maj dii.

6. fiimyy chaai] maaj
khonnii dii.

7. fiimyy chaai] th8m
khonnii dii.

Pattern 2

khaw fiimyy dii

His work is good.

ch&ai] tatsya khonnii fiimyy
dii.

This tailor (dressmaker) is
good.

chaai] tatph&n khonnii fiimyy
maj dii.

This barber is not good.

chSai] thooi] khonnii fiimyy
dii.

This jeweler is good.

chstai] thaajruup khonnii fiimyy
maj dii.

This photographer is not good,

chaai] maaj khonnii fiimyy dii.

This carpenter is good,

chaai] th&n khonnii fiimyy dii.

This nielloware maker is good.
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8. flimyy chaaq kesalak
khonnii dii.

chaaq kesalak khonnii flimyy
dii.

This carver is good.

i) Completion Drill (Complete the sentences with a

compound beginning as
chaaq .

)

1. khon thii mil aachlip tham khryaqryan riak waa
(Answer: chaaqmaaj )

.

A person who earns his living by making furniture is called
(Answer: a cabinet maker.)

2. khon thii mil aachlip tatph<5m riak wSa
(Answer: chaaqthatphSm)

.

A person who earns his living by cutting one*s hair is called
(Answer: a barber).

3- khon thii mil aachlip tatsya riak wa!a.

( Answer : chaaqtatsya )

.

A person who earns his living by making clothes is called
(Answer! a tailor).

4. khon thii mil aachlip tham khryaqthooq riak waa
(Answer: chaarjthooq) .

A person who earns a living by making jewelry or gold
ornaments is called fAnswer: a goldsmith).

5. khon thii mil aachlip thaaq kesalak riak waa
(Answer: chSaq kesalak).

A person who earns his living by carving things is called
(Answer: a carver).

6. khon thii mil aachlip thaaq witthaju riak waa
(Answer*, chaaqwitthaju)

.

A person who earns his living by working In the field of
radio is called (Answer: a radio repairman).
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7- khon thfl mil aachfip thaaij fajfaa riak^waa
(Answer: chaar) fajfaa).

A person who earns his living in the field of electricity
is called (Answer: an electrician).

j) Sentence Construction Drill

Pattern 1

khun ca phaan raan
kh&aj Jaa maj

Are you going by
the drug store?

1. khun ca phaan
talaat maj

Are you going to go
by the market?

2. khun ca we hoqkor)

maj

Are you going to
stop over in Hongkong?

3. khun ca paj talaat
rSkhrap

You 1 re going to the
market?

4. khun ca phaan
prajsanii maj

Are you going to

go by the post
office?

5. khun ca paj raan
kaafee ryy

You 1 re going to
the coffee shop?

Cue

syy jaa

Buy some
medicine.

syy kh^oq

Buy some-
thing .

syy kl3r)

thaaj ruup

Buy a camera.

syy kapkhSaw

Buy me some
food.

soq cotmSaj

Mail a letter.

Continued Pattern

faak syy jaa duaj

.

May I ask you to buy
some medicine for me?

faak syy khSoq dua j .

I*d like you to buy
something for me.

faak syy kloq thaaj
ruup sak kloq dua j

.

Hd like you to buy
a camera for me.

faak syy kapkhaaw
duaj.

May I ask you to buy
some food for me?

faak sbq cot m&aj
duaj

Could you mail a
letter for me?

syy kaafee faak syy kaafee duaj

Buy some
coffee.

Could you get some
coffee for me?
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6. khun ca paj
thanakhaan rfy

You're going to
the bank?

l£sk Qan faak l§sk qen duaj

.

Change money. Could you change some
money for me?

k) Response Drill

Question

1. khun ca syy araj
paj faak khaw

What are you going
to buy (as a present)
for him?

2. khun ca syy araj paj
faak phanrajaa
khun

What are you going
to buy (as a souve-
nir) for your wife?

3. weelaa khun klap paj
baan, khun ca syy
araj paj faak luuk
s&aw khun

When you go home,,

what are you going
to buy (as a souve-
nir) for your daughter?

4. weelaa khun klap
paj myaqthaj, khun
ca syy araj paj
faak phanrajaa khun

When you go back to
Thailand , what are
you going to buy (as

a present) for your
wife?

Cue Response

naijsyy dii dii phSm ca syy naqsyy dii
sak sSoq l£m. dii paj faak khaw sak

sboxj lem.

Two good
books

.

sya sttaj siSaj

Beautiful
blouses
(dresses)

khboq len

Toys

khryaijchaj
fajfaa

Electrical
appliances

I 1 11 buy two good books
for him.

phtfm ca syy sya suaj
siiaj paj faak phanrajaa

I'll buy beautiful
dresses for my wife.

ph8m ca syy khboq l£n
paj faak luuksSaw ph&n.

I'm going to buy some
toys for my daughter.

ph&n ca syy
khryaqchaj fajfaa
paj faak phanrajaa
ph<5m.

I'll buy some elec-
trical appliances for
my wife.
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5. weelaa khun paj tookiaw, wlthaju phSm ca syy withaju
khun ca syy araj jiipun an jiipun an leklfek maa
maa faak phSm b&aq. leklek, faak khun nyq khryai]

nyq khryar)

When you go to

Tokyo, what things
are you going to buy
(as souvenirs from
Tokyo) for me?

A rather I'll buy you a rather
small Jap- small Japanese radio,
anese radio

l) Recognition and Familiarization

Question

1. khun ruucak raan diidii
baaqmaj

Do you know any good
stores?

2. rot khboqkhun juu thlin&j

Where is your car?

3. khun s<5msak khonn&j

Which one is Mr. Somsak?

4. khun h£n naqs^y ph5m maj

Did you see my book?

5. khaw maa ryplaaw

Did he come?

Response

raan thaj qajlakhrap

Yes, "Thai" store's the
one.

nti qajkhrap

Right here.

khonnan i]ajkhrap

That one there.

juu nan qajkhrap

Right there (Don ! t you see
it?)

maa, jyyn juu nan qajkhrap.

Yes, he*s standing right
there. (Don*t you see him?)

m) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khun ca phaan talaat maj. faak syy khSoi] duaj .

Are you going to go buy the market? Could you get me

something?
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2. khun ca we tookiaw maj. faak syy khSoij duaj .

Are you going to stop over Tokyo? Could I have you buy
something for me?

3. khun ca paJ syy kaafee rSha. faak syy duaj nyq thuaj.

You are going to buy coffee? Could you get a cup for me too?

4. khun ca paj prajsanii rSha. faak sbq cbtm&aj duaj «

You are going to the post office? Could you mail this
letter for me?

5. khun ca paj hSa khun cim rS. faak naqsyy l£mn£i paj haj
khaw duaj .

You are going to see Jim? Could you take this book to
him also?

6. khun ca paj raan kh&ajph&a rS. chuaj syy phaa haj duaj .

You are going to the fabric shop? Could you buy some
material for me too?

7. khun ca paj baan khaw, chaj maj. chuaj book khaw duaj
waa phSm paj maj dSj

.

You are going to his house, aren't you? Please tell him
that I can f t go.

8. khun ca paj hSa naajnaa rS. chuaj thSam khaw duaj waa
baan lSqnan khaachaw thEwraj

.

You are going to see the agent? Please ask him (also) how
much the rent for that house is

.

9. khun ca hSa khun praslt rS. chuaj aw naqs^y lemn£i paj haj
khaw duaj

.

You are going to see Mr. Prasit? Please take this book to

him also.
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40.5 EXERCISES

1. Pairs of students will ask and answer questions of each
other eliciting information like the following:

(a) Does one student have as much/many as $3*000;
50 baht; 2,000 books; etc.

(b) Does one student have as much as $3*000; 36,000
baht; 40,000 baht; $100,000 deposited in the bank?

2. Two students discuss their monthly salary. The first
member of the pair indicates that he finds his salary
quite small. The second student is impressed by the
size of it.

3. Two students discuss the length, size, or cost of
various objects. In each case one takes the position
that the amount given is not very much, while the
other takes the position that it is quite a lot.

4. Discuss the monthly bill for rent, gas, water, and
electricity in the same manner as in 3-

5. Student A asks to borrow various objects ($10, a pen,
2 books, his car, a tape recorder, a typewriter, etc.).
Student B indicates that he will lend A some of the

items, but not all.

6. Student C asks Student B what Student A wanted to borrow
and if he lent these things to him. When B indicates
that he lent him some of the things, C asks why he didn't
lend A the other objects.

7. Student A asks Student B what material some object (a

table, a chair, a shirt, a glass, a tie, etc.) is made
of. B responds. Then A asks him if it is hand-made or
machine made.

8. Students will discuss the craftmanship of various kinds
in different countries (woodcarving in Germany,
nielloware in Thailand, etc.)
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9. Students will find out from the instructor what the
Thais call sculptors, watch repairmen, hair dressers,
weavers, boat builders, house painters, carpenters,
printers, etc.

10. Student A asks Student B if he is going to some particular
place. When B indicates that he is, A asks him to do some
thing (buy something, etc.) for him, indicating that since
he is going there anyway it won't be any trouble for him
to do him a favor.

11. One student asks another what he plans to buy (as a present)
in Thailand for his mother, or his older sister, or his
material aunt, or some other relative.

12. Student A asks about the location of some object, or the
identity of some person in the classroom. Student B
indicates his surprise and points it out to him.

13. Student A plays the part of a bank teller and Student B
that of a customer. They discuss withdrawing and depositing
money in the bank.

(Below is a facsimile of a Thai check.)

1

uinnnrmivitN

tnuu u

Vimu toy mm
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40.6 VOCABULARY

aachiip

at

aa

(khit ook
(nyk)

baak

beak qan

chaaij-

chstaq ksesalak (khon)

chaar] maaj (khon)

chaaq tatph&n (khon^L

ch&aq tatsya (khon)

chaaq thaajruup (khon)

chaarj thSm (khon)

chaai] thooij (khon)

chaam salat (baj, luuk)

chiaw r3

cii] na

duaj

faak

profession

to tape, to copy-

by the way

out (a completive verb)

to withdraw (money) >

to requisition (as from a storeroom)

to get money (from the bank)

A person who has skill in some craft
or trade. It is the head noun in
many noun compounds.

carver

carpenter

barber

tailor

photographer

nielloware maker

jeweler

salad bowl

that ! s a lot of (something)

That f s true,

also, too, as well

to deposit; to ask a person to carry
on some business for you
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faak gen

fli myy

hoqkoq

js/jeje

kse

kessalak

kh&nqen

khaw

khft bok

kh3o jyym/jyym

khSor) len (jaaq)

khryaq (cak) (an)

khryaq attheep (an)

khyn qen

kbon

kracbk (baan, phen)

leek

loot fajfaa (loot)

maaj

to deposit money (in the bank)

manual skill, craftsmanship

to let someone borrow, to lend

Hong Kong

to be a whole lot, a great deal,
plenty; plentifully

he, she, they (in the third person)
for children, intimates, persons of
equal status

to carve

silver bowl

he, she, they (third person) not
intimate, about equal status

to figure out

to borrow

toys

machine

tape recorder

to cash a check

used to emphasize the fact that the

action is to be of very short duration

f glass 1

*iron, steel 1

light bulb

wood
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maaj sak

myy (myy)

™H 6
't

'
j_ j_i ,

„\(thfin)
naajok ratthamontriij

naanaaphan

nyk ook

qenbeek

phaa

plaatsatlk

phSq

rssrjthian

sinkhaa thaj

syy- • -I Zti • • -faak
( maa

tar]

tat

thaaj ruup

thaanfaj chaaj (k3on)

tham duaj

than

thSm

thoor)

ttiyi)

teak

hand

prime minister (short form)
prime minister (official name)

Nanaphan (name of a shop)

think about, can recall, can remember;

to be able to recall to memory

a deposit (in a bank)

to take, escort

plastic

just (immediately before)

watt (measure of electricity)

Thai merchandise

to buy something as a gift or souvenir
for someone

as much as, as many as

to cut

take pictures

flashlight batteries

made of

he, she, they (third person) least
intimate, superior status (rank or
age) to speaker

to make nielloware

gold

is used to indicate that a certain
point, degree, or amount has been
reached
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FSI Language Publications Available from
Superintendent of Documents
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* Amharic (.units 1-du) $2.25
* Amharic (.Units 51-oU) <f*o c a

$2 . 5U
* Cambodian QUnits 1-43 ) $2 . 00

Cambodian QUnitS 46-yUJ
k Cantonese units 1-ou;
k Chinyanja (Units 1-63) $1 . 75
* French (set) (Units 1-12 1

$4.00
(Units 13-24

J

•k Fula (Units 1-40) $2. 75
•k German (Units 1-12) <f""> AA$2 . UU
* German (Units 13-24) frl "7 C$1. /5
k Greek (Vol. I) $i . /->

•k Greek (.Vol. II) <tl AA$1 . UU
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4>J . UU
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$2 . UU
* Hung ar ian QUnJts lo-24) *pl . / ->

*k Kirund i (Units 1-30) $2,75
•k Kituba (Units 1-35) $2 , 25
<k Korean (.Vol. I) <tQ AA§3 , UU
-k Korean (Vox, 11) <t/i 7 cr

$4, /3
* Lao v.voi. i;

k Lingala (Units 1-24) $2.75
k Lug and a

More

(Lessons 1-94) $2.25
•k (Units 1-48) $1.75
•k Serbo-Croat ian (Units 1-25) $3.50
•k Serbo-Croatian (Units 26-50) $4.00

Shona (Units 1-49) $2.50
* Spanish (set) (Units 1-15 )

(Units 16-30 j

$12.25

•k Spanish (Units 31-45) $3.25
k Spanish (Units 46-55) $4.00
•k Swahili (Units 1-150) $3.00

* Thai (Units 1-20)
* lhai (Units 21-40)
k Turkish (Units 1-30) $3.75
k Turkish (Units 31-50) $2.25
•k Twi (Units 1-20) $1.25
* Vietnamese (Vol. I) $2.75
* Vietnamese (Vol. II) $1.50
k Yoruba (Units 1-49) $2.75

* Finnish Graded Reader $4.50
* French Supplemental Exercises $3.25
Hindi-An Active Introduction

* Hungarian Graded Reader $3.75
Indonesian Newspaper Reader $1.75

* Luganda Pretraining Program
Modern Written Arabic $4.00

* Spanish Programmatic Course
(Instructor's Manual -Vol. I) $0.75

* Spanish Programmatic Course
(Student Workbook-Vol . I) $2.25

* Spanish Programmatic Course
(Instructor's Manual-Vol. II)

* Spanish Programmatic Course
(Student Workbook-Vol . II)

* Swahili General Conversation $0.75
* Swahili Geography $0.65

Thai Reference Grammar $1.25
Turkish Graded Reader
Vietnamese Familiarization

Course $1.75
Yoruba Intermediate Texts $1.25

Supplies of all publications listed are limited, and prices are subject to change
without advance notice. Rules require remittance in advance of shipment. Check

or money order should be made payable to the Superintendent of Documents. Post-

age stamps and foreign money are not acceptable.

* Tape recordings to accompany these courses are available for purchase from the

Sales Branch, National Audiovisual Center (GSA), Washington, D.C. 20409.


